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Thmris £66^RKL»vaflaWetb be 
iWmr/ in The Times Portfolio 
competition today: The weekly 
prize is £60,000 - £20,000for 
tfttt week, W*» £40,000 because 
inoHne tna the prize last week, 
«r theweek before. .The daffy 
/prize today stands at££,000;jt 
was ffljt .wOTi yesteniay or the. 
-day^before,^ Portfolio list, page 
22;:tyeek’s mice ■■ changes,] 
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MiiHStry'afDe fence police have 
reppehed their inquiries into the 
Cli ve PontHK aflair, tbe mims- 

Iasi night.. 
Meanwhile, the Prime Minister 
disttjissttd 'Mr Neff Kinnock’s 
allegations - about - the role of 
minisiers. fo the prosecution, of 
MrY P-6nt$gg with, a blanket 
denial--that there was . any 
interference in :the process. Sir 
Ewen ; :-Broadbent, a - retired 
Ministry, of Defence official, 
said on radio' that be alone was 
responsible, for referring the 
case_fo -the Director of Public 
Prosecutions • V 

How DPP was told, page 2 

The price of The Times will rise 
to 23 pence on Monday. This is 
the jirst increase sthce March 

IWW 

Pill! fJl If 1K l 

- As- an- Aids suspect at Camp 
Hill prison. Isle of Wight, was 
transferred to .hospifo} fortes^ 
prison ‘.officers- revealed there 

■were'^ other suspected cases. ! 
:-...PSage-2. 

RUC criticized 
Ajudge criticazed senior KUC 
officers '. who' ordered ' three 
mcthbers -of a'Spectally trained 
uhu to invent a statetnenr about 
the killing of a man ia co 

Hopes for a swift end to the 
-11-month coal strike were 
plunged into fresh uncertainly 

' last night after miners' leaders 
withheld agreement on a draft 
peace deal. - 

The National Union . of 
Minewofkers’ executive dis¬ 
cussed for more than three 
hours coal board - proposals 
presented by the TUC general 
secretary, Mr Norman - Willis, 
before responding in a way that 
suggested talks were some way 
off 

7 The miners repealed their 
long-standing proposition for 
negotiations "without pre-con¬ 
ditions”, a formula that board 
officials rejected immediately as 

-unsatisfactory. 
Mr Willie <raw K XTT 

leaders the details of the board's 
"final proposition", designed to 
be the baas of an agreement to 
end the conflict over colliery 
ctoshres. 

Mr Willis emphasized that it 
was not a TUC document, mid 
declined, to. recommend it to 
miners*' leaders, summoned to 
London expecting an early end 
to the dispute. 

The paper was submitted to 
the miners and the'pit deputies 
union, Nacods. as "the furthest 
ihe'NCB would go" It emerged 
that the document had the 
backing of the Energy Secretary, 
Mr Peter Walker, and the Prime 
Minister's office: • 

" The prospects for nego¬ 
tiations received a further blow 

/whim It was learnt that the lfr 
man executive of Nacods, who 
were attending the “summit" at 

By Paul Routledge,'Labour Editor 

Congress House had also taken 
strong exception to some of the 
package. 

It is understood they objected 
to a key part which would 
concede a right to the board to 
close pits on ibe grounds that 
they are unprofitable. That it 
was argued, ran-contrary to the 
spirit of the deaL last October 
with deputies that does not 
explirity make such allowances 
to shut down. "uneconomic" 
collieries. 

Strikers join police . 2 
Leading article 9 

Leaders of the unions were at 
TUC headquarters late last 

Protection of embryos 

Sofia accused 

I’.Yir-iifti- 
j 1 * i 

An aooiada;of T5r*brps Arilh 
13$tiQQjr.-.to&nes /of:food,• is 
hetdmg^jbjr.Etii^pia where: the 
UN now . estimates/ that-: JL5 
miniQnr.’arir-- at >.rijsk from 
Stan^tiaa’:-. Page4 

SpainV/PrtBte- Ministec con-. 
firme<L"that. two jJS- officials' 
enjoying/ffiptomatfe ^atus had 
been' vs expelled , ' for..' spying 
after ’ 'phofo^^hing secret7 
installations. . 

.T * >■ Spyfogscandal, page 4l 

l/OthahOpe 
President Botha- of Sooth 
Afi$ca,,repcaiing his bSer to.talk. 
with;The - banned ; African 
National Confess and release 
Mr Nekon Mandela, said “the 
lessons of history" must be 

Schools case 
SofifjuHrooncil is expected, to 

WatiqnaT UnionT of 
Tiapfeereto the High Court :in a 
te^f cpse gainst withdrawal of 
coVgraft schools - V' Poke 3 

t j '^te House^ of Coounons: 

betfk.BHl <m the protection of: 
human embryos , with a -172-_ 

i vbteinajQriiy." 
. On a . free votewhichsplit 
cabinet, party, ministry ; and 
even-femity in the Commons,. 
RPs diVjded by 238 to 66 in. 

■favour .of-a second reading for 
•the Unborn Children (Protec- 
'tioh)BiIl. - 
7 The Biii proposes criminal 
penalties to prevent “a human 
embryo being created, kept or 

"usedtor any purpose other than 
enabling a child to be borne by a 
particular woman". Research or- 
experimentation - words used 
on the two sides of the 
argument- would be expressly 
banned. 

The legislation now goes into 
a.Commons standing coiriznitee 
which will be. dominated by Mr 
PotWelTs supporters, and some 
senior and experienced parlia¬ 
mentarians were saying last 
night that it was “unstoppable". 

Cdntrpveraal private mem¬ 
ber's legislation- is notoriously 
difficult to drive through 
Parliament, - but yesterday’s 
majority challenges the Govern¬ 
ment to take ah initiative. 

- The. Government’s headache 
is that there is no clear view on 
the , /matter, -either in the 
Department, of Health and 

, Spcial. Security; or in Downing 
"StipcC-* ?--V--:r1 ■ • •--•A 
•v^hite Mrs • Thatcher, is 
agfliust coramercial surrogate 
.motherhood, it was said yesler-. 
day that she favoured limited 
research hmi *. embryos. . The 
recent Wamdck report pro- 

- posed a 14nday limit on 
research. 

Mr Kenneth Clarice, minister 
for health, told the Commons 
yesterday that the Bill would 
probably stop beneficial. re¬ 
search. He called for caution 
before the House rushed into 
the u5c_of the criminal law. 
. Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of Stole for Social 
Services, and Mr Clarke, voted 
against the Bill. Three other 
ministers in the same depart¬ 
ment voted for it 

Three other Cabinet minis¬ 
ters voted fbr it Mr.-John 
Biffen, Leader of the House; Mr 
Douglas Hurd, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland; and 
Mr Peter Rees, Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury. 

On the Labour side 44 voted 
for the Bill and 41 against ' 

The Bill divided Mr Peter 
Bollomley, -Undersecretary of 
State at the Department of 
Employment who voted for the 
Bill, and his wife Mrs Virginia 
Bottomley, Conservative. MP 
for Surrey South-west who 
voted against 

Parliament, page 4 

Chernenko has suffered 
several strokes 

From Onr Own Correspondent Moscow 

President Chernenko is in 
hospital after a series of strokes, 
informed1 sources m .Moscow1 
have confirmed. There is 
growing, doubt even among 
officials,': over whether the 
Soviet; tester will be able to 
make"'a planned speech next 
Friday as a candidate in 
elections to., the- republican 
Soviets." Tlf he does not he is 
finished as leader," one 
diplomat said. •' 
; Even ordinary Russians - 
used. to Kremlin absences - 
were alarthed . when Mr 
Chernenko^ aged 73, failed to 
meet Mr Andreas Papaadreou, 

the Greek Prime Minister, on 
Tuesday after a relapse on 
Monday night He is said to 
have had a heart attack: 

Diplomats noted that Mr 
Vladimir Shcherbitsky, party 
leader in the Ukraine and a 
Politburo member, who was 
committed- to a trip to the 
United States as a Congress 
guest at the beginning of March, 
said it could be cancelled if 
necessary as it - was not an 
“official" visit. 

The central committee will 
reportedly meet by early Man*, 
just before the new Geneva 
arms talks begin- 

in particular its insistence that 
“uneconomic” pits must close - 
but it could not expect tohavem 
veto on these powers. 

It was being stressed by TUC- 
officials that the agenda for a 
solution to the dispute was the 
result of informal contacts with 
the board rather than TUC 
initiative, as it -had been 
described by the board - an 

■ indication that the TUC was 
already distancing itself from 
the result 

Although if the latest formula 
fails to get the two sides 
together it is hard to see how the 
TUC could re-enter the dispute 
to find common ground. 

In its reaction to the board's 

summoned to hear the outcome 
of secret meetings between Mr 
Willis and Mr Ian MacGregor, 
board chairman. 

The miners' reaction was 
regarded by the coal board as 
“unsatisfactory", but it has not 
lost hope of a resumption, of 
negotiations. It seems more 
likely that the two sides will get 
together next week, rather than 
this weekend. 

The one-page document put 
to the unions redefines the 
relative status of the board and 
unions. • 

It reasserts the board’s right 
and duty under the nationaliza¬ 
tion Act of 1946 to manage the 
industry in the esi way it sees 
fit. 

The union may have policies 
to oppose the board’s objectives 

national - executive, having 
taken account of the report by 
the TUC general secretary, Mr 
Norman Willis, following dis¬ 
cussions with the board, believe 
that the union’s response should 
now provide the basis for an 
immediate resumption of nego¬ 
tiations without preconditions 
and hopefully a resolvement to 
this long and damaging dispute. 

It was not clear what “the 
union's response” had been, 
though it was thought that the 
NUM had written to the board 
proposing immediate nego¬ 
tiations without the precondi¬ 
tions. 

The pit deputies and miners 
were last night ensconced in 
TUC headquarters, awaiting a 
summons to the board’s head¬ 
quarters in Victoria. 

Car blast 
recounted 
by Pringle 

The jury hearing evidence 
about the IRA bombing cam¬ 
paign in ■ 1981 was . told 
yesterday how Sir Stenart 
Pringle, despite befog. critieaMy 
Injured, Trad warned people"-to ' 
stay away from his car in case 
there was a second bomb. 

In a statement read to the 
Central Criminal Conrt by Mr 
Roy Amiot, for the Prosecution, 
Sir Stenart then Commandant 
General Royal Marines, said 
the bomb, fixed by magnet 
under a wheel arch, had 
exploded as he polled away 
from bis home at Sooth 
Croxted Road, West Dulwich, 
south London, in his VYV 
Passat.. 

“Very soon after I started 
the car I felt' it going over to the 
left. The windscreen shattered. 
1 was at the tune moving Into a 
lane of traffic to travel south. I 
heard a roar and saw my legs 
moving to the nearside of the 
car. 

“Then I heard the sound of 
falling bits and pieces and then 
silence”, the statement said. 

After about two seconds he 
heard someone shontr “It's a 
bomb’. 1 could not see what bad 
happened to my legs but 1 never 
lost consciousness." 

His dog Bella, who was in 
the back of car, barked, the 
jury was told. 

Sir Stenart, aged 53, who 
retired from the Marines last 
year, said in his statement: “I 
looked at my fingers. They 
were very messy. My head and 
shoulders were against the 
driver’s door and my left leg 
was in the well by the 
passenger seat 

“I saw that my right leg was 
a mess. My right foot and shoe 
were on top ®f my leg. 1 knew 
that I was badly injured but 
that I was not going to die. 

“The shock waves of damage 
I knew had affected my legs faint 
had not travelled further np my 
body”. 

“I was aware of this and 
although towards the end, 
before the emergency services 
had cut me ont I got very cold, I 
had little pain and no doubts 
about my survival." 

He remembered telling- his 
son Simon three things: “He 
was to look after his mother, to 
keep away from the car, and to 
call the Colonel who could be 
contacted through the Ministry 
of Defence doty officer." 

Continued on back page, col 6 
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Cruel seas: The Falmouth lifeboat (top) standing by the 
French trawler St Simeon in the ChanneL A boat battered 

alongside a pier at Falmonth. 

Gales lash Channel 
as freeze goes on 

The-freeze will- continue the storm at sea because of 
around Britain over the week- doubts that her mooring cables 
end. with more snow in the would hold. 
South, the London Weather The Sealink ferry Earl God- 
Centre forecast last night. dwin had to stay docked at 

As the cold front moves Weymouth with some pas sen- 
south over France, snow show- gers sleeping on board after 
ers are likely in the South-west midnight gales stopped her 
and possibly the east coast departure, 
today. Most of the country will Fresh snowfalls in west 
remain below freezing, with Cornwall led to blizzards. The 
more snow forecast for North- police said that roads were 
east Scotland on Sunday. Cold becoming very dangerous and 
easterly winds will continue. on Dartmoor the RSPCA has 

The outlook for next week is set up a special .patrol, to move 
little better, with no sign of a ponies off the moor, 
break in the weather before the .'.in Scotland a woman's body 
middle of next week. was found in a deep gulley near 

As gales buffeted the south Glencoe yesterday after a 
coast yesterday, ferry services two-day search. Miss Susan 
stopped, ships broke lbeir Anderson, aged 24, a graduate 
moorings and off the Cornish Df Aberdeen- LfDiversity, went 
coast the Fenlee and Falmouth hill-walking on Wednesday 
lifeboats were launched to help afternoon. Though she was an 
a French fishing boat The 65ft experienced walker, rescuers 
trawler St Simeon, began taking said she was not equipped for 
in water 17 miles off the Lizard nights in freezing temperatures, 
and was saved from foundering in the Midlands two men 
by an extra pump lowered by an were killed as their cars skidded 
RAF. helicopter from RAF' on icy roads. 
Culdrose in 60mph winds. The pools panel will sit today 1 

A French warship went to the for the fifth time in six weeks, 
aid of another French fishing Only two of the day's seven FA 
boat the Bellamy; in trouble 55 Cup fifth round lies have. 
miles south of Plymouth, and survived: those between Ever- 
was believed to be escorting her ton and Telford, and York City 
home to France last night. The and Liverpool. The latter I 
Brixham Lifeboat was launched depends on a pitch inspection | 
to help the 40ft pilot cutter Sea this morning. : 
Harrier into harbour after its Inspections are also planned! 
compass failed. on several of the .13 league 

Royal Navy exercises in Ibe grounds whose games had not 
English Channel were disrupted been called off by last night, j 
by 60mph gales off the Dorset The only first division game ! 
coast and the frigate - HMS still surviving was Chelsea 
Alacrity was ordered to weather against Newcastle. 

Kasparov 
anger as 
match is 

abandoned 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
An astonishing outburst from 

Gary Kasparov, the 21-year-old 
challenger in the marathon 
world chess championships 
here, marked yesterday’s Press 
conference to abandon the 
match. 

Mr Florencio Campomanes, 
president of the International 
Chess Federation (Fide), said he 
decided to call a halt “for the 
good of world chess”. 

Kasparov and Anatoly Kar¬ 
pov, the 33-year-old champion, 
will meet again in September 
over 24 games at a venue to be 
decided. 

Mr Campomanes said he was 
ending the match because of the 
psychological and physical 
strain on the players after 48 
games in six months. Karpov, 
■who built up a 5r0 lead, wilted 
visibly recently as the younger 
and more resilient Kasparov 
surged back to make the score 
5-3. 

The champion was said to be 
on the verge of a breakdown. 
But yesterday he also made a 
surprise appearance at the hotel 
in suburban Moscow, where tbe 
last two games have been 
played. He said he was ready to 
cany on. Rumours of his death 
“had been greatly exaggerated”. 

The challenger, an athletic 
and confident figure, put the 
slender and highly-strung Kar¬ 
pov under pressure by winning 
two successive games. On 
Wednesday. Mr Camponames, 
wbo admitted be was dose to 
Karpov, cancelled the 49th 
game after spending two days 
observing the players. 

Continued on back page, col 1 
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Soho’s happy 
new year 
The Chinese bring in the 
Year of the Ox Page 35 

Goodbye, 
Piccadilly 
Head chef Quinn 
leaves the Ritz Page 35 

Britain’s fighting 
forces 
First of a series on the 
modern military machine 

Peter Pan 
hospital 
How Great Orrr, 
Street copes with 
the unbearable 

Get ahead, 
Get a hat 
Nifty titfers are not only 
for the ostentatious 
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Self Employee 

How the tax ma; 
retire;, 

Pound rises to $1.1027 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The pound rose 87 points to 
$1.1027 yesterday, as-a result of 
further profit-taking' on the 
dollar, and firmer spot prices 
for oil. 

The sterling index rose 0.3 to 
71.4 as the pound gained 
ground against most currencies, 
except the yen, which was 
particularly strong against the 
dollar, with support by tbe Bank 
of Japan suspected. 

US producer prices stood still 

in January, but industrial 
production was up by 0.4 per 
cneL However, these had little 
effect on the dollar, with foreign 
exchange dealers winding down 
for Washington’s Birthday holi¬ 
day in tbe US on Monday. 

Money marrket interest rates 
eased by a Va point in London, 
to a level which would justify a 
half-point base rate cut,, but no 
early reduction is expected 

Details, page 11 

Scope for telephone tapping widens StsuT ! 
By Anthony Bevins. 

C Political Correspondent 
Freuds* contacts and ac¬ 

complices'.-of criminals and 
seemity suspects could have 
their telephones -tapped and 
their mall intercepted muter the 
terras of new .government 
legislation published yesterday. 

Tbe Home Office made clear 
for the first time at the scope of 
warrants for telephone tapping 
and tile Interception of mall 
may cover the addresses and 
telephones .of people who are 
"Mkriy to be” in contact with a 
specified survefllance target, 
either a persem or premises. 
•: Tire 1980 White Paper, The 
Interception of. Communi- 
-ctttwra In-Gres* Britain, said: 

“As a general role, each 
warrant names only one person 
and one address or telephone 
number”. 

But it added that a number of 
addresses or telephone -num¬ 
bers could .be set out in a 
warrant when, occasionally, “a 
target of Interception uses or 
operates 'from more than one 
address or telephone number*’. 

The Government’s new legis¬ 
lation, Interception of Com- 
aumicathw Bill, which brings 
United Kingdom law into line 
with the European Convention 
on Human Rights, yesterday 
appeared to. extend that scope 
of such warrants. 

It said that warrants could be 
hunted to intercept such com¬ 

munications as are sent to or 
from one or more addresses 
specified ia. the warrant, being 
an address or addresses likely 
to be used for the transmission 
for communications to or from: 
(i) one particular person speci¬ 
fied or described in _ the 
warrant; or (if) one particular 
set of premises so specified and 
described”. 

That provision will also 
apply ■ to the newly domestic 
acknowledged interception of 
domestic communications, 
ordered by the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, fin- the purpose of 
safeguarding the economic 
well-being of the United King¬ 
dom - when information is to. 
be acquired relating exclusively 

“to the acts or intentions of 
persons outside the British 
Islands”. 

A further complex subsec¬ 
tion of the Bill appears to 
disclose the existence of war¬ 
rants, specially certified by tbe 
Home Secretary, the Foreign 
Secretary, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary or the Secretary 
of State for Scotland, to cover a 
class of material to be inter¬ 
cepted; relating to a specified 
area of activity. 

The Bill suggests that- 
certificated warrants could only 
identity target addresses to 

■prevent or detect acts, of 
terrorism. 

Parliament) page 4 

cruise issue 
indefinitely 

The deployment of cruise 
missiles in Britain was not a 
matter on which-it was com¬ 
petent to express an opinion, 
the General Synod of the 
Church of England' decided 
yesterday. After two years of 
trying to reach a conclusion on 
cruise,-the debate was indefi¬ 
nitely-adjourned . 

Several speakers complained 
of a lack of expert knowledge 
among synod members, which 
was needed, they argued, to 
evaluate how -cruise missiles 
fitted into the overall pattern of 
deterrence. 

Cruise debate, page 4 
Leading article, letters, page 9 

If you are self-employed, you can obtain up to 
60% tax relief on your premiums through an Equitable 
Life Pension Plan.There’s no better way of planning fbr 
your retirement. 

As an example, a man aged 34 on 60% tax could 
retire at 65 with £100,000 tax free and £47,917 gross 
every year for life.* And it will only ha ve cost him £12,400 
net, assuming his tax relief remains at 60%. 

Of course, the past cannot guarantee die future, 
but in an indepen demsurvey of with profit pension plans 
we were top more often than any other company.* * 

One reason is because we cut out commission to 
middlemen. So all you ha ve to do is cut out the coupon, or 
telephone 01-6066611 for further details. 
‘Figures Attune j premium cadi rear of £1,000, ind suppose dut currem mnus&ire 
jmtndT mn ipft* 3t die tone, ami itm oar oirrenl boom rale meltkOry tennimJ 
are mamoined riinxicboac. Future bourne* rirpnul on (atuie profits and count be 

■* Dectmbef I9V4 Unmet) Savings ma peine summary ublncfus turutysof funds anting 
oar tbe bet 6 years bom lUaud 20 year regular premium with profits pohsaes. 

Send to: The Equitable Life, FREEPOST, 4 Coleiqan Sam, London 
' EOB 2JT I’d- welcome further details on mur Self-Employed Pension 
Plans with: □ AnmuIAoiubfe Pmr. G Monthly Premiums; 
□ Unit-linked based alternatives. lUkmidenuonfr) 

Name [Mr'MtVMfes) _ 
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Tel: {Office) 
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L-The Equitable Life 
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Prison officers say that 
four men in jail are 
spected Aids sufferers 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

As Prison Department chiefs 
sought yesterday to quell 
anxiety over a suspected victim 
of Aids in Camp Hill Prison, 
Isle of Wight, Mr Colin Steel, 
chairman of the Prison Officers 
Association, said there were 
three more suspects in jails. 

The Camp Hill prisoner was 
transferred yesterday for tests, 
expected to fast several days, in 
the infectious diseases unit of 
Southampton General Hospital. 

Mr Steel maintained how. 
ever, it was “999 per cent 
certain” that the prisoner had 
been an out-patient for Aids at 
St Mary's Hospital, Paddington, 
but declined to make public the 
source of his information. 

A number of patients with 
Aids attend the vencreological 
unit, the largest in the country, 
at St Mary's Hospital. Some of 
them are being looked after as 
out-patients. 

The Home Office said yester¬ 
day it had no knowledge of 
three other Aids suspects, who. 
Mr Steel said, “we arc treating 
as possibles until proved other¬ 
wise." Nor did the Home Office 
have knowledge of any attend¬ 
ance by the suspect at St Mary's. 

There were unconfirmed 
reports that he had venereal 

disease, but a Home Office 
official said: “I cannot help you 
there.” The Hospital adminis¬ 
trator at Southampton, Mr 
Stephen Campion, sai± **I must 
stress at the moment that we do 
not know whether this man is 
an Aids victim.'' 

Staff at Chelmsford Jail 
recently look action after the 
death from Aids of the Rev 
Gregory Richards, the prison 
chaplain, and stopped all 
transfers to and from other 
establishments. The ban was 
lifted last Friday. 

A regional health authority 
spokesman said: "Aids is a 
serious disease but the alarm 
and panic is in many ways 
unjustified. It can be spread 
only through homosexual con¬ 
tact or infected blood.” 

One officer at Camp Hill 
said: “It is very frightening and comes to 
everybody is very apprehen- sentence.” 
sive." 

In a statement, the Prison 
Department said that Dr John 
Kilgour, the director of prison 
medical services, had been in 
close touch with the DHSS. 
Staff had been informed that 

ers and haemophiliac. No one 
involved in either the American 
or the British health care of 
Aids had developed the disease 
as a result of their work. 

“Guidelines on the handling 
of Aids cases in prisons are 
being prepared as a matter of 
urgency, and will be issued 
shortly.” he said. “The Director 
of Prison Medical Services is 
making point of visitL, 
establishments where a case o 
Aids has been diagnosed and 
either he or his deputies are 
visiting those other establish¬ 
ments where there is anxiety 
about the matter.” 

Mr Steel said the POA would 
be lobbying MPs to have Aids 
made a notifiable disease. 
“What we are concerned about 
is what happens if we have an 
Aids sufferer in prison and he 

the end of bis 

There was a higher pro¬ 
portion of drug users and 
homosexuals in prison than in 
the general community. Be¬ 
cause of a shortage of syringes, 
if one came into a prison it 
would be used by a number of 

the risk of catchig Aids was people. If a practising bomosex- 
remote for anyone who was not ual came into a prison, he did 
in the high risk groups: homo- not stop practising. That could 
scxuals, intravenous drug abus- spread Aids. 

Levi chief 
puts case 

for closure 
By Rupert Morris 

Top management from Levi 
Strauss. the United States jeans 
manufacturers, will travel to 
Scotland next eek to explain to 
shop stewards why they need to 
close two faclorics in Lanark¬ 
shire and Renfrewshire, making 
422 people redundant. 

A further 150 jobs are to go at 
administrative offices in Nor¬ 
thampton and Wembley. 

The companies sales slumped 
last year, with new profit for the 
final quarterr down from $51.6 
miliiom dollars (about £47 
million), or $1.22 a share the 
previous year, to $1.68 million, 
or five cents a share. 

Levi-Strauss work-force be¬ 
lieves that the axe has fallen on 
it because its counterparts in 
France and Belgium have more 
favourable redundancy agree¬ 
ments. 

Mr Neil Kearney, of the 
National Union of Tailors and 
Garment Workers, said last 
night: “This is a case of lower 
labour costs meaning jobs being 
destroyed.” 

Mr Des Farrell, the union's 
area officer, said that when Mr 
Robin Dow, Levi's UK presi¬ 
dent, arrives in Scotland on 
Tuesday, he hopes he will 
consider other options to 
closure, such as part-time 
working. The company has 
praised the work-force at the 
plants at Bolhwell, in Lanark¬ 
shire. and Inchinnan in Ren¬ 
frewshire, for outstanding 
efficiency and productivity. 

Judge says RUC 
invented evidence 

v The Ponting trial 

Former top official 

sent case to DDF 
By Rodney Cewlon, Defence Correspondent 

As plans yrent ahead ‘for- the several, days "MrPouting must 
publication on Sunday of an have been avery worried .man, 
ankle by Mr Give Ponting and it must have been a period 
which runs the risk of bringing of great tension for him. He 
him into renewed conflict with • could well have' thought in his 
The Gvil Service, ; a fanner 
senior -Ministry of Defence 
official described in detail bow 
he came .to refer -Mr Pooling's 
case to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions last August 

Tins led to Mr Printing's 
appearance at... the Central 

own mind-ihat if he wrote out 
his statement, and at the same 
time wrote but . his after of 
resignation - to the department, 
that Tvould be .the..end of the 
matter... ■. . . . i 

Mr jPohtuig is still on the 
payroll. of the Ministry of 

Criminal Court changed under ' Defence, but' on Thursday he 
the Official Saws Act for was told that he would not be 
passing confidential MoD docii- allowed to resume his duties 
.menu to Mr Tam DalyeU, there. The possibility of his 
Labour MP for Linlithgow. being offered an alternative 

On Monday Mr Ponting was civil service post in a depart- 
acquitted by the jury, and the ment which does not require 
acquittal stimulated this week's access to classified information 
renewed ooniroveray- over the is under consideration: 1.' 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
Key men: Mr Jack Taylor, president of the Yorkshire miners (left); Mr Emlyn Williams, J 

South Wales president, and Mr Peter McNestry, Nacods general secretary. 

The evidence of three police¬ 
men involved in a killing was 
rejected by a judge at Belfast 
Crown Court yesterday because 
part of it had been “invented”, 
and he had reservation about 
the credibility and accuracy* of 
other parts of their testimony. 

Lord Justice Basil Kelly 
sentenced Marlin McCauley, 
aged 22. from Ballyneery. Co 
Armagh, to two years imprison¬ 
ment, suspended for three years, 
after finding him guilty of 
possessing three old rifles in 
suspicious circumstances during 
an incident in which police shot 
dead his best friend. He was 
acquitted of possessing the rifles 
with intent to endanger life. 

The judge was critical of 
senior RUC officers who or¬ 
dered the three members of a 
specially trained unit to invent 
a story in their first statement, 
allegedly to protect the inden- 
tity of a Special Branch 
informer. 

It is the second time that the 
court has heard that members 
of a mobile support unit had 
been instructed to concoct 
stories surrounding contro¬ 
versial incidents in Armagh 
during the autumn of 1982. 
allegedly to protect the source of 
information. 

The allegation of a cover-up 
made at the earlier trial of a 
police constable accused of 
murdering an unarmed terrorist 
during a similar undercover 
operation has led to an inquiry 
by officers from Greater Man¬ 

chester. They monitored part of 
McCauley’s trial 

McCauley was seriously in¬ 
jured in the shooting in 
November 1982 at an isolated 
hay shed three miles from 
Lurgan in which his best friend. 
Michael Tighe, aged 17, died. 
Three rifles which were old, 
rusty and corroded were found 
inside the shed, but there was 
no ammunition. 

In his 43-minute reserved 
judgment, the judge said the 
ihree officers had “entered the 
arena of credibility under a 
cloud that included each of 
them knowlingly making false 
allegations in the their first 
written statement. There was 
not a word of truth in those 
statements. It was invented not 
by them but regrettably by one 
or more of their superiors, who 
told them they were obliged to 
say it. and under orders they did 
sayiL” 

He said the officers had told 
the trial of Mr MaCauley that 
they were giving a completely 
true account of what occurred, 
but ihc judge said he had doubts 
about whether this was so. 

“Having regard to my reser¬ 
vations about the evidence of 
these three policemen I believe 
the proper course for me at this 
I rial is to exclude their evidence 
and its implications from my 
consideration." he said. This is 
not to be take to mean that i 
disbelieve their evidence en¬ 
tirely.” 

Striking miners join police 
Several striking miners have 

left the picket line to join the 
police force. 

Daring the past few months, 
they have attended courses at 
the Home Office training 
school at Dishforth,. North 
Yorkshire. Some have gradu¬ 
ated and joined forces policing 
the pits dispute in the coal¬ 
fields. 

The school said yesterday 
that it would not name the men 
in case or reprisals against 
their families in mining areas. 

One man, on the course 
which ends at Easter, is a 
former face worker aged 24 at 
Manders colliery, near Rother¬ 
ham. Sooth Yorkshire. He was 

By Peter Davenport 

on the picket line until two 
months ago. 

Although not wishing to be 
named, he said he had sup¬ 
ported the strike Initially bin 
had been sickened by the 
intimidation and .violence. 

**I never dreamed it was 
going to be like it has turned 
ont when the strike first 
started. I went down to the 
picket lines to see what it was 
like and I didn't like what I 
saw-. I think there has been a 
lot or violence by the miners on 
the picket lines, and intimi¬ 
dation. 

“I had bad enough of it when 
I saw there was planned 
violence by some. Initially I 

appreciated the cause, but not 
the actions taken by the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers. 

“If I was asked to go on 
picket duty new 1 would. It’s 
my job and I am proud to be a 
policeman.” ' - ' - 

The mining communities 
have traditionally been recruit¬ 
ing grounds for the police/ 

The Home Office said last 
night that there . were six 
nniiers mi the present course at 
Dishforth. but it was not 
possible to say how mam were 
former strikes or former 
working miners. Other miners 
had already graduated. ■ 

circumstances of the sinking of 
the Argentine cruiser. General 
Belgrano, during the Fafidands 
conflict in 1982. The issue is.to 
be debated in the Commons on 
Monday. 

SpeaJong on the BBC’s World 
at One programme. Sir Ewen 
Broadbent, who until his retire¬ 
ment was Second Permanent 
Secretary at the Minstry of 
Defence., said that he alone was 
responsible for- referring the 
Ponting case to tbe Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

Sir Ewen said: "It was quite 
clear to me that in the light of 
what had been stated by him 
(Mr Ponting), in the light of bis 
seniority and the nature of the 
subject matter there was a. 
prima facie case for the DPP to 
be consulted before we pro¬ 
ceeded aministrativeiy. 

“Once the case was estab¬ 
lished it was dear there was a 
course of action either under the 
Official Secrets Act or the 
disciplinary process. The choice 
initially lay with the law 
officers.” 

Sir Ewen said he was not 
aware that Mr Ponting was ever 
offered the possibility that if be 
confessed and resigned from the 
Civil Service that would be the 
end of tbe matter. 

But he thought it had to be 
borne in mind that at the end of 

At Thursday's meeting in the 
MOD Mr Ponting was ^warned 
that as a Gvil Seryem he must 

. conform to the' regulations 
governing Civil Servants’ con- 

' duct. Those require permission 
to be obtaincd "before acwpting 
an invitation or before entering 
into any commitment to pub¬ 
lish a book, monograph, article 
or letter-w to.dcliVer any lecture 
or speech or raking part in any 
radio-or television programme, 
in connection with itis work ora 
matter of pnWieoorrtroversy.” ' 

However, The Observer news¬ 
paper was yesterday proceeding 
with jpIans to puWish tomorrow 
an extract from Mr Ponting’s 
forthcoming book. Itis-under- 
stood -that this has not been 
cleared with the Ministry of 
Defence. A spokesman for the 
paper said that they had 
realized all along that it was an 
extremely delicate matter, and 
they were raking into account, 
every legal aspecL . • 

Mr Ponting said he could not 
say whether the extract would 
appear in TAe Observer tomor¬ 
row. *There-are many things 
going on,” he, said, but he 
refused to elaborate. - 

The Gfeerrer said there had 
not been.-any; suggestion from 
Mr Posting or his solicitor that 
the extract should hot be 
published. 

Thatcher issues 
blanket denial 

Receiver wantf sequestration to end 
Mr Justice 'Nicholls. who'■’union's fiinds. “Kinds for which 

ordered the seizure of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers' £8 million assets after its 
refusal to pay a £200.000 
contempt of court fine was 
asked yesterday by the Receiver 
lo end further sequestration. 

With about £5 million in his 
possession, the Receiver asked 
for sequestrators appointed last 
October to be discharged ro 
avoid duplication of costs. 

His counsel. Mt Peter Cress- 
well. QC. said that enough 
expense had fallen on the 

many miners innocent of 
contempt are interested.” 

But after fears expressed by 
the working Yorkshire miners’ 
counsel. Mr Michael Burton 
QC- that lifting -sequestration 
might lift the threat hanging 
over striking miners, Mr Cress- 
well said he would be content if 
the order was stayed. 

The judge said he would give 
judgement-on Monday. 

• An injunction against lead¬ 
ers of the National Union of 
Seamen will be sought on 

Monday (Barrie . Cement 
writes). 

The action, brought by a 
shipping company. Stephenson 
Clarke, was adjourned yester¬ 
day at a private hearing in the 
Queen’s Bench Division of the 
High Court in Londom. 

It alleges that union members 
on the Pulborough. moored at 
docks near Blyth. Northumber¬ 
land. have acted illegally by 
refusing to open hatches so that 
coal can be loaded for the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Boarc^- Leading article, page 9 

The Prime Minister last night 
dismissed Mr Neil Kinnock’s 
derailed interrogation about the 
role of ministers in the pros¬ 
ecution of Mr Clive Ponting 
witb a blanket denial* tiiafttiierc 
was any interference at any time 
in the process last August 

■. The Labour . amendment 
seeks to substitute the words: 
^That : this . House believes 
that by seeking to' conceal 
information/ from, and to 
purvey distorted and“prislead- 
ing information to, the House of 
Commons andJ its ? Foreign 

She pointed out in a further Affairs Committee on ' the 
letter to the Labour leader that subject of the sinking of the 
be had accepted that there4 was 
no ministerial involvement in 
the specific decision of the law 
officers to prosecute taken on 
Friday, August 17, but that he 
had questioned her assurance 
about involvement - in the 
aftermath of Mr Pooling’s 
admission of the leak? foe 
previous Friday. 

Mrs Thatcher said: “Minis- 

General Belgrano/ ministers 
-have betrayed forir responsi¬ 
bility to Partianient” 

Dr David Owenv the SDP 
leaden said last night that foe 
debate would., finally expose 
Labour's "humbug". over the 
Falklands-w&rand foe Belgrano, 
an .attitude, which .he said, 
had been starkly revealed in 
Mr Denis Healey’s statements 

End of season Sellout 

lofSafcsiTfceBeaStjK 
The Best Quality at priceless than todays costs! 

A huge range of furs, Coyote, Lynx. Racoon etc. Examples Racoon coats from 
£995 jackets from £350Sliver Fox coats horn £1950 jackets from £895 Blue 

Fox jackets from £99 

'Must be die best value in the Country’ 
Holiday Inni Mayfair* Berke lejf St.; London WJ 

Selling this Sunday Feb 17th 9am “ 5’30pm / 

A family firm for »r 90 years. Members of the British FurTrade 
Association. Ail fur fully guaranteed. Buy from 
Yorkshire's leading manufacturers. 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS 
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE 

ters were not involved at any 'during tire general' election 
* (l. ««;**-.* . «-- _ i- . -i_>m_ 

Pan Am will not 
settle over Laker 

By Our Transport Editor 

American, a leading us,” Mr Runnette said at a Pan American, a 
defendant in foe £1,000 million 
action brought by Laker inter¬ 
ests, will not follow British 
Airways in seeking an early out- 
of-court settlement, the airline 
made dear yesterday. British 
Airways, whose planned priva¬ 
tization is threatened by a 
possible massive damages claim 
for conspiring to put Laker out 
of business in 1981, has had a 
number of meetings with 
creditors in recent weeks, and is 
believed to be offering about 
£30 million to avoid continu¬ 
ation of foe action in United 
States courts. 

But Pan Am, one of the 
biggest of nine other airlines 
involved in the action, is “in no 
hurry to settle” Mr Pete 
Runnette. vice-president of the 
airline's Atlantic division said 
yesterday. “Wc are quite confi¬ 
dent there is no case against 

London press conference. “Wc 
are innocent and if it goes lo 
court we wifi be exonerated on 
the merits of the case,” he said. 

BA’s privatization was orig¬ 
inally planned to go to the 
market this week, but has 
already been put back until foe 
summer as a result of Laker 
moves, and may even have 
moved back until next year. 
Other airlines involved, indud- 1 
ing British Caledonian, Swis- 
sair, Sabena, and KLM. are 
under no such pressure how¬ 
ever. 

Law on way over 
labelling food fats 

Mr Runnette was reporting a 
$207 million loss for 1984. foe 
airline’s highest except for 1981, 
when it was almost double that 
Bui it was caused largely by “re¬ 
positioning” for the remainder 
of the 1980s, and could lead to a 
profit this year. 

By Tony Samstag 

Legislation is to be intro¬ 
duced requiring food manufac¬ 
turers to include detailed fat 
content on their labels, a 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Foods offidal said 
yesterday. 

Mr C. A. Cockbill, assistant 
secretary in the food standards 
division, said that ministerial 
announcement was likely by the 
end of next month. The 
Government favoured a system 
of “statutory comprehensive 
informative labelling” rather 
than symbols, he added. 

Mr Cockbill told a conference 
of the Cake and Biscuit Alliance 
in London that the labels would 
carry details of both the total fat 
content and the specific type of 
fat as recommended in the 
report lasL July by the Com¬ 
mittee on Medical Aspects of 
Food Policy (Comal. 

As a new labelling system 
would apply to imported food. 

he hoped that the EEC would 
approve iL Britain was leading 
the way with, what could 
become “a most useful blue¬ 
print" for the community 
because our incidence, of coron¬ 
ary heart disease, now killing 
more than 150,000 people a 
year, was the highest in foe 
EEC. 

The Coma report echoed foe 
findings of a long-term study in 
the United States Unking heart 
disease and dicL . . 

The Cake and Biscuit 
Alliance represents British bis¬ 
cuit and packaged cake manu¬ 
facturers, with annual sales of 
£1.2 billion by members. 

Mr Richard Gassick, chair¬ 
man of the conference, saw in 
the labelling legislation a “chal¬ 
lenge" to develop products 
“with high fibre, low salt, low 
fat (polyunsaturated) and high 
protein, which are both appeal¬ 
ing and exciting". 

stage in foe law officers 
decision to prosecute Mr Pont- 
ing and did not seek to 
influence their derision either 
directly or indirectly by any of 
the means implied in foe 16 
questions attached to your 
letter” 

Meanwhile tbe Liberal - 
Social Democratic Party 
Alliance yesterday capitalized 
on foe rift between foe Govern¬ 
ment and the Opposition by 
announcing that they would 
amalgamate foe Conservative 
and Labour motions if given foe 
chance in Monday's Commons 
debate. 

The government motion says 
“That this house recognizes that 
foe sinking of foe General 
Belgrano was a neccessary and 
legitimate action in the Falk¬ 
land campaign, and agrees that 
the protection of our Armed 
Forces must be foe prime 
consideration in determining 
how far matters involving 
national security and the con¬ 
duct of military operations can 
be disclosed". 

when he had spoken of Mrs 
Thatcher . “glorying i □ slaugh¬ 
ter” and- in Mr Kfrmock's 
remarks about “guts on Goose 
Green” 
' Following is the text of Mrs 

Thatcher’s letter 
DcarMrKinnock 

S have received your further letter 
of 14 February about the law 
officers' decision to prosecute Mr 
Pooling. 

“You are trying to malt* a 
distinction between the decuioa of 
the law officers on 17 August and 
the period leading up to that 
decision. You accept my assurance' 
that neither I nor other ministers 
were involved in the derision on 17 
August’ you refuse to accept my 
assurance as regards the period 
leading up to that date. 

Ministers were not involved at 
any- stage in the law officers' 
derision to prosecute Mr Ponting 
and did not seek to influence their 
decision either direedy or indirectly 
by any of the means implied in the 
16 questions attached to your letter. 
If you' want these matters to be 
pursued, there is a full opportunity 
for debate on Monday. Yours 
sincerely 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Belgrano authors at Yard 
over Lewin interview 

Saleroom 

Museum pays £2,420 for historical clue 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

The National Museum of 
Wales spent £2.420 at Sotheby’s 
yesterday on an art historical 
clue, a late seventeenth century 
Flemish tapestry in poorish 
condition depicting the appear¬ 
ance of Romulus to Proculus 
Julius. It is the only tapestry 
that has so far come to light 
which was clearly woven from 
the tapestry cartoons bought by 

One of the areas Of contro¬ 
versy has been the subject 
matter of the mythological 
cartoons which Dr Cannon- 
Brook es has described as an 
Aeneas cycle. Its title is woven 
into the tapestry and shoots 
down the Aeneas idea. Can non- 
Brookes suggests that it is not 
the first weaving and that when 
ihis late weaving was done they 

the museum in 1979 for £1.2 . may have forgotten the title. 
million as foe work of Rubens. 

The purchase of the cartoons 
has stirred up a fierce contro¬ 
versy in Wales as a number of 
eminent scholars have taken foe 
view that they are only by a 
minor follower of Rubens, 
rather than the master himself 
Dr Peter Cannon-Braokes, foe 
keeper of art, strongly main¬ 
tains that they are authentic, 
but foe museum governors, 
worried by accusations of 
wasted money, voted last 
October for an independent 
inquiry into their authenticity 
and a number of“independent” 

No scholarly tapestry experts 
have yet studied the piece, if 
they can identify the factory 
which it comes from, documen¬ 
tation of foe commissioning of 
foe canoons just might be 
found - and the citizens of 
Wales relieved of their uncer¬ 
tainty. The tapestry, probably 
dating from the late seventeenth 
century, had been estimated by 
Sotheby's at £UOO to £1,500. 

Sotheby's routine sale of 
Continental furniture and tap¬ 
estries totalled £152,768, with 
13 percent unsold. 

Christie’s were holding the 

celains recovered from a junk 
which sank in the South China 
Sea in about 1643. It carried an 
enormous volume of porcelain 

■probably destined for shipment 
to Europe 

The first 2.0G0 or so pieces 
were sold in Amsterdam last 
March for £540,761, with prices 
running five and 10 times 
beyond estimates.- This per¬ 
suaded Captain Hatcher to sell 
most of the rest and some 
18,000 pieces were sold in June 
for £978.528. He had kept back 
300 pieces, including rarities, as 
a private collection, but the 
success of ' foe June sale 
persuaded him to sell these also 
and they were offered in 
Amsterdam yesterday. 

The sale made £291,464 with 
every lot sold. 

scholars are in foe process of last of a historic series of sales 
being recruited. devoted to the Chinese por- 

Correction 
In the report. “Two Belfast men 
3001800", oa February 14 the third 
paragraph should have read “a 
coach frill of Irish Guards returning 
to Chelsea -Barracks", not ■ Cold 
stream Barracks. 

Businessman 
sold technology 
to E Germany 
A businessman who illegally 

exported high technology equip¬ 
ment for making microchips to 
East Germany was given a 
suspended six months prison 
sentence at Warwick Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Bramwell John Pridmore- 
Smith, aged 56, of Mallabarj 
Fields, Daventry, North amp-; 
tonshirc, pleaded guilty to four 
charges of exporting equipment 
to the Eastern block in contra¬ 
vention of export restrictions. 

The equipment was of such a 
standard Ihat it could be used in 
the manufacture of guided 
missiles, Mr John Maxwell,- for 
the prosecution, said; but Mr 
Richard Wakeriey, for the 
defence, said they were used for, 
making digital watches. 

By Angela Gordon ‘ 

Scotland Yard last launched Extracts from tbe interview 
an investigation into allegations with Lord Lewin were pub- 
that Lord Lewin, foe former lished in The Guardian on 
Chief of Defence Staff, may Janary 28 deleting only, on Mr 
have breached the Official Gavshon's initiative, details of 
Secrets Act- timing and speed. 

Commander R Dawling, of Yesterday Mr Gavshon and 
the serious crimes squad, acting Mr Rice refused to give Comdr 
on the instructions of. the Dawling a transcript of the six- 
Director Public Prosecutions, 
summonded Arthur Gavshon 
and Desmond Rice, authors of 
foe Sinking of the Belgrano. to 
Scotland Yard -for questioning 
on Thursday. 

The move came after- a 
Commons question, in which 

hour interview, or foe tape 
recording of it: according to 
Comdr Dawling both would be 
needed to be produced in court 
if proceedings were initiated. 

In aninterview with The 
Times, Paul Rogers, senior 

_ „ - lecturer at Bradford University 
Mr George Foulkcs, Labour MP and renowned Belgrano expert, 
for Casnck. Cumnock and said: "It was not even known 
Doon Valley, asked whether during the .Falkland? conflict 
Lord Lewin should be pros- among academic defence- ex¬ 
ecuted for an interview he gave pens that British . submarines 
to the authors, which they say were equipped with hydropho- 
was on the record, at his Suffolk- nic lowed, arrays, never mind ■ 
home on January 29 last year. foe details of them. :- 

In that, according to Mr.. **i have never, seen anything 

Jail fast ends 
Eddie Gallagher,' the con¬ 

victed terrorist kidnapper, 
called off his 39-day hunger 

Gavshon, Lord Lewin described 
‘in graphic detail” bow foe 
HMS Conqueror would have 
shadowed the General Belgrano 
using bydrophonxc ti i bydropno 

When Mr 

which approached foe details 
given by Lord-Lewis. I-under- 
stand such information would- 
have been, subject 4o a ^D’ 

ar-(Notice”. Scotland Yard refused 
rays, when Mr Foulkes cabled to comment yeslerdav. 
the question m foe House last .Yesterday Lotd Lewin rc- 
momh, foe Mimstiy of Defence fused to comment on his alfeged 
mnfirmn*! to rho Triune Hinm j:_i____ - * ;w'’. * ■*»,. «*r dbdSSWSS *35'- 

ML, anything that give, oper- an 
visited him at. the Curragh- ationai patterns -of'-submarines 

would be classified”. 
at 

Military Hospital ‘ Whitehall malaise, page 8 
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’ -' The intention of the council, 
a'-hawkish safe Conservative 
authority, is to sue the- anions 
lor breach of contract. It riainin 
that the unions are in breach of. 
the Trade Union and Labour 
Relations Act 1984 because they 
have not held ballots for their 
action. If Solihull is correct, the 
unions are liable for damages if 
they are sued successfully. 

The council has taken legal 
advice from Mr Alexander 
Jxvine, QC, who represented 
.Anstin-Rover last year. in' the 
fast case under the Act The 
company won its case , against 
unions which took industrial 
action without holding a ballot. 

Mr Fred Jarvis, NUT general 
secretary, says that a ballot is 
not required for withdrawal of 
goodwill because the dudes are 
voluntary. He says the union 
will not comply with Solihull’s 
deadline. - 

Mr Nigd de Gruchy, deputy 
general secretary of the 
NASUWT, said the union bad 
taken legal advice. “We realized 
we might be sued.**' ' 

' The legal action will not 
affect the NUT’S proposed 
campaign of rolling three-day 
strikes, beginning on February 
25, because it is balloting 

' * ~ St-YaltolWriflght .marked - 
V special romance ~ 

.;.v , between^ London’s most 
popular magistrate and his 
©Bert “TV” * v.*j\ \•" 

Mr St John “Mr Marl- 
borough Street" Harmsworth, 
aged 73, wis cetebratmg Tiis 
retiranent after 24 yearsas a . 
stipendary ‘magistrate. Eleven 
mag^rates^rifoJadgesflBdtop 
lawyers, ware among the guests 
at the party. . " " 

.Mr David Hopkin, chief 
metropolitan magistrate^ naid , 
that Harrow . and ~ Oxford- 
educated Mr Hannswortfe,- a 
wartime Lieutenant - com- 
mander,_iutbe_ Royal Naval. 
Voluntary Riserve^J'wentr.wifo - 
his L plates” to - Bow Street 
Court when first' appointed; a ; 
magishatem I961,.then moved 

He. sfarfad at Marlborough 
Street tfryears ago and Mr 
Hopltiu, himself a former ( 
Marlborough Street., magis¬ 
trate, as im bis father. Daniel 
Hopkid, paJd tl jlrib^ ^fie 
has •‘taS' 
greater fliaHt on ifflds court than v. 
any ottermagistrate who sat' 

A.spedbUtjr commissioned 
watecblMir painting of the 
courthouse, was presented to 
MrHannsworth by the artist, 
Evelyn ^Griffiths, on behalf of •! 
WaatafiTV^ ^ 

Legal aid for defamation 
rejected by Hailsham 

jheLord-; Chancellor ‘ has 
rejected any extenSibTL of legai 
aid ib cover defamation pro?, 
ceedings,. Jaf spite , of, ^strong 
support: for . such '.a reform 
throughput thtle^l profession. 

Sir Mich^r:H^ers;X^ the 
Attorney. General, in a Com¬ 
mons written replyhassaidthat 
lord HaiWiajn of ,St Maryle- 
bone had no plan to extend' the 
legal aid in' such ; proceedings, 

-ope “of the oifly kinds of civil 
pnxiedingsr- not covered by 
ie^l;aid,’ - V ’;. ■>„ . 

Sir-John Donaldson, Master 
of v fitq;7. Rolls,. ; has '^expressed 
support'for the move.' The law 
Societyandthe Baragreed that 
k^ ard shotild be available, at ■ 
least ; for--certain' -JtypieSr df_ 
defemafipn, in 1967..- - * -.. 

.The;measure.;lcas: been'xec- 
dmmendbd ■ by - <vti» - Royal 
Commission oh LegalServices; . 
the - Faulks coimhirteetin- , 
defamation-, and by Justice! 

■ Ijq -a. recent letter-^ for The ; 

Z7m«. Mr. Peter Cartcr-Ruck, a 
. libel lawyer, urged the Govera- 
;ment to reconsider extending 
legal aid to defamation. .-The 
time was. long overdue for 
remedying the injustice which 
prevented the poor man Suing 
when , he' was a victim of 
defamation, he wrote. 

Mr David Edwards, legal aid 
secretary at the Law Society, 
which.; runs the scheme, said 
yesterday that the decision was 

r regrettable. The Law Society 
supports :the extension of legal 
aid to some ’defamation pro¬ 
ceedings, particularly those 
against newspapers and tele¬ 
vision. At present there is no 

. sand-on-against- newspapers 

. -saying that he or she is poor and i 
therefore it can say what it, 

.likes"; 1. ..^ S 
.. Although legal aid for defa- 

. mation .was not' as high a| 
priority for the-society as aid for 
industrial tribunals; the present 
postoff led to injustice. 

JBjrRlchard Thomson 
;■ r National, 

building 
its 

dispenser 
May, tiie 

1 machines 

Burglars trapped by 
neighbours sentenced 

' Residents formed a vigilante 
group- when burglars raided a 
neighbour’s home, the Central 

. Criminal Court was told yester¬ 
day. ■ 

- They surrounded the house 
and challenged the burglars to 
cache out and face them. But 
the three - -raiders • were so 
terrified they refused to- leave 
the house unt9-police arrived to 
protect them * from the neigh¬ 
bours'firry. 

Mr Recorder Joba Wright, 
QC, said: There is no doubt 
thal lhey thought they were all 
going to geft roughed -upl" 
' Andrew Summers, aged 20, 

got a punch on the nose from 
one woman neighbour as he was 
escorted .from the house. He 
.said: .“She was perfectly jus¬ 
tified; Jbut we 'were terribly 
frightened^ when we saw. them 

and we have all learned our 
lesson." 

Summers, of The Crescent, 
New Malden, south-west Lon¬ 
don, and David Newton, aged 
20, of Earle Gardens, Kingston, 
were each-ordered to do. 140 
hours community service. 
James Page, aged 22, of 
Beaufort Road, Kingston, was 
put on probation for two years. 

They pleaded guilty to two 
burglaries, the second one at the 
home of Mr Robert Clark, and 
his wife, Grace, at Laburnum 
Grove, New Malden, when 
arrested in July. 

The. Darks arrived home and 
found their television and video 
stack in the hall. They crept 
away to rouse their neighbours 
and a dozen vigilantes, armed 
with sticks and. brooms, re¬ 
turned to trap the raiders inside. 

JPs visit monkeys’ home 
-Magistrates at. Bromley in 

Kent, .hearing a case involving 
alleged , cruelty to. five monkeys 
yesterday visited the farm 
where, the offences were said to 
have taken place. 
• The Bucktpn Browne Farm at 
Downe, near Orpington, Kent, 
is; iw by the Royal College of 
Stugeohs,' which, deities _• mal¬ 
treating, five Macque monkeys. 

The case has been brought by 
the British Union for the 
Abolition oFViyisection. 

After the visit, a zoo inspec¬ 
tor, Miss Winifred Branker, told 
the court that conditions at the 
farm were good. A dehydrated 
monkey might have been 
exhausted by." frequent mating. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until Monday. 

\ -V l.i • ? .- -"-r 

members about titese. But the 
employers hope itvwin clear up 
which -teachers* * duties.. are 
voluntary and which part of the 
contract. .. vl../ 

It was partly^to encourage 
such a test ease-that the Local 
Authorities1 Conditions of Ser¬ 
vice Advisory Board wrote to 
all councils on-February S, 
saying they- might, need to 
consider legal- action against the 
NUT. The letter, stated that the 
councils could seek an injunc¬ 
tion to stop the industrial action 
and/or seek damages. 

Mr Brian Rusbridge, board 
secretary, wxpte ^ln our view 
the NUT does. nOt have legal 
immunity for the industrial 
action it has called, where it 
breaks or interferes with the 
contracts of employment of the 
teachers, as it ;had not been 
approved by a';baJloL of its 
members, • «■ 

Tn addition, industrial 
action such as tins could lead to 
breaches of statutory duty by a 
local education authority. Indi¬ 
viduals particularly affected by 
the non-provision of services, 
for example-parents, may try 
and bring an injunction against 
the authority, or claim damag¬ 
es." 

l. ■Mjyi 
1 -r - - .. 

••.si 

Robing time for a judge 

magistrate Jury asked: 

ter 24 years ‘w*?®i.s, 
<d. Mr Harmsworth; who lives 10.6 V1I.A3.1I1 
ice: in Chelsea, sonth-west London, The jury in the farmhouse car 
•st is famed for his good nature bomb trial was asked yesterday 
iis - and - razor sharp wit on the to decide who was the villain in 
- - bench; -his outspoken and the case, 
rip: hamottrons remarks often The judge told them it was a 
9L making headline news. choice between the defendant, 
us Those qualities make him Graham Backhouse, or his dead 
w . neighbour, Mr Colyn Bedale¬ 

er* special sitting of the court on Taylor, 
op;. Friday, they were praised, by Yesterday, the fifteenth day 
rtsr ; Mr Timothy . Lawrence, a of the trial Mr Justice Stuart- 

sofidenv aad; on behalf of the' Smith began summing up. He 
ief idminaan of the Bar of England told the jury it was up to the' 
id . and Wales, by . Mr James Crown to prove that it was Mr 
d^:.- BnOen, a banista*. • Backhouse who was responsible 
a: ? . Mr Bnllen recalled the case for the bombing. It was not for 

■ of V demonstrator on a public I*!® defendant to prove his 
• order charee which Mr Hs h . innocence. 

““.•.'•hwflS dismissed, saying: “Egg The issue on the killing was 
^ - thfowing ijr a tnne-honoared whether it was unlawful. “KiH- 

: a tradition in British political Ing >n self defence is not 
TSK*. • unlawful" he said. 

***' nasrion - 
|. »"« Mr Bedale- 

“ ! it was Mr Buckhou- 
iel la 1976 Mr Harms worth se...br it’was .Mr Bedale- 
le • madp .fogal history when he Taylor who planted the bomb 
ch became.ilhe first Rrito^ and made a confession to Mr 
Hi v.bate to. refer a case to the Backhouse on April 30." 
at Enr^can Conrt of Jnstice for Mr Badchouse, aged 44, has 

pleaded not guilty at Bristol 
ed deport a Frendnnan on dr^ Cowl to attempting to 
be dmrges. The murder his wife, Maggie in a car 
to PHfaW ^entually rvled agalst bomb explosion at their. Oit- 

• dcpo^tAtion w * Common farm on April 9 last year. 
He has pleaded not gutity to 

••• an alternative .charge that he 
.. .m caused her grievous bodily 

fYP dAfairiarinn harm With'intent, and has also 
l#I UviiUliailUU denied murdering Mr Bedale- 

-.1 . *a a . Taylor three weeks later. 

IV tlaiisnam The Crown aueges that Mr 
■ ^ Backhouse wanted to kill his 
rgal Affairs Correspondent wife to claim £100,000 in- 
las Times. Mi Peter Carter-Ruck, a ^QO, and shot Mr_ ^dale- 
jai libel lawyer, urged the Govern- Taylpr after nfakmg him the 
S- ment to n^onSn- extending ** 
n* legal aid to defamation.,The pointingWameattorn, 
m time was. long overdue for Mr Backhouse denies bmr% 
a. remedying the injustice which responsible for the bomb 
he prevented the poor man suing planted in the famfly Volvo mid 
u- when lie was "a victim- of says shot Mr Bedale-Taylor 
at defamation, he wrote. in self defence after he con* 
k- Mr David Edwards, legal aid fronted him at the Backhouse 
he . secretary' at the Law Society, Bum at. Horton,_near Bristol _ 
gs, which.;ruiis the scheme, said 001155tier its 
vil yesterday that the decision was verdicts on Monday. 
by r regrettable. The Law Society --- 

v supports :the extension of legal CKnw tn plnCP 
tier "aid toi some defamation pro- k^Uv# tv iu uuav 
ed ceedings, particularly those Mr Paul Raymond, the Soho 
iw against newspapers and tele- impresario, has announced that 
lat visiott. At present there is no his £2 million Theatre of War" 
at . sand-on - against. newspapers at the Whitehall theatre, Lon- 
of _ saying that te or she is poor and don, will close temporarily from 
. therefore it can say what it tomorrow night. He said he was 

. likes": - • • awaiting the resuh of an appeal 
ral . .. Although legal aid for defe- against an enforcement order by 
si , inatioh .was not' as high a Westminster City Council, 
an- priority for tbriociety as aid for which says “Theatre of War" is 

industrial tribunals, the present an exhibition, not theatre, and 
to ' posftu? led to injustice. must dose. 

Miss Valerie Anne Pearf- 
man, who was sworn in as a 
edremt court judge by the Lord 
Chancellor at the House of 
Lords -yesterday, being pre¬ 
pared by her son, Jonathan, 
and her daughter, Rachel 

Judge Pearlman was edu¬ 
cated at Wycombe Abbey 
School and called to the Bar at 
Lincoln's. Inn in 3958. She was 
approved to sit as a deputy 
circuit judge in 1976, and has 
been a crown coart recorder 

since 1982. She has been 
assigned to the south-eastern 
circuits. 

She is married to Professor 
Michael Besser (right), the 
leading endocrinologist, who 
was appointed Professor of 
Endocrinology at St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital Medical Col¬ 
lege, London, in 1974. 

Judge Pearlman gives her 
hobbies in Who's Who as 
gardening, painting and read¬ 
ing. She Uves in London. 

Rail station aids for the disabled 
Electric buggies to carry 

disabled passengers between 
trains are to be provided by 
British Rail at six London 
mainline stations later this year 
(Michael Bally, Transport 
Editor, writes). 

Wheelchairs will be standard 
equipment at several stations; 
induction loops for deaf people 
will be fitted at booking office 
windows; there will be lowered 
telephones, and specially de¬ 
signed lavatories will be in¬ 

stalled. 
The moves are part of a 

£160,000 drive funded jointly 
by British Rail and the Greater 
London Council to improve the 
lot of disabled people travelling 
around London by rail. 

Council is 
accused 

over damp 
flat death 

The grandfather of a hoy 
aged six who spent three nights 
in a fiat with his dead mother 
said yesterday tint local 
authorities could have pre¬ 
vented his ordeaL 

Mr Harvay Cairns said 
dampness in his daughter’s flat 
had “gone a long way towards 
her death," but the local 
council bad done nothing to 
improve the flat and social 
workers rarely visited. 

Mrs Kathy Rayson, a div¬ 
orcee, who wonkf have been 29 
yesterday, died from bronchial 
pneumonia in her council flat in 
Longford Road, Bognor Regis. I 

Adrian Rayson tried to 
revive his mother. He palled 
her from her bed, pQed his 
clothes and an eiderdown on 
top of her and switched on an 
electric fire to keep her warm. 
He turned on the television and 
increased the volume in the 
hope that the noise would bring 
her round. 

Mr Cairns found the boy and 
his dead mother when he called 
at the flat four days later. 

Mrs Rayson, who was partly 
paralysed and received invali¬ 
dity benefit, could not afford to 
keep the flat warm, Mr Cairns 
said. “When we went into the 
place after she died we found 
sheets dripping with damp." 

The boy, who is staying with 
an stmt, was back at school 
yesterday. “He is still bewil¬ 
dered and a bit pale, Mr Cairns 
said. 

Last night, Arnn District 
Cornual sa*d that Mrs Rayson 
had made no complaints about 
dampness and had not told die 
council about her disability. 

West Sussex County Council 
said social workers had visited 
the boy and his mother 
regularly, “They considered 
their home to be satisfactory." 

Two die in fire 
Mrs Jeannette Baker, aged 

27, and her son Brian Tones, 
aged four, died in a fire which 
destroyed their house in Queen 
Street, in the village of Grange 
Villa. Co Durham yesterday. 

Home trial 
wife fined 
for false 

accounting 
Mr Maxwell Tiliicgs. aged 46, 

owner of an old people's home, 
was cleared at Maidstone 
Crown Court yesterday of 
charges in the case of an elderly 
resident's £100.000 will. 

But his wife, aged 39, was ^ 
found guilty of giving Mrs ' 
No rah Kirby, aged 84. Valium ; 
and Normyson tablets without f 
authority and drawing up a false ' 
account for £140 to pay for a 
private nurse to look after ^ 
another elderly woman living at’’ 
the Cabin Court Lodge home in ' 
Margate. Kent. She was fined ‘ 
£275. 

Mr Tillings was cleared on 
nine charges of theft, attempted 
theft, deception and administer- " 
iog drugs to Mrs Kirby to 
confuse her and make her ’’j 
change her £100.000 will in . 
their favour. She died in 1982. 

The jury was told that Mrs ’ 
Kirby, who was secretary to the 
composer. Dr John Ireland, '■ 
changed her will five days 
before she died. Dr Ireland left 
her the royalties from his work 
and Mrs Kirby had arranged for1,1 
a trust to be set up with the 
money. 

Mr Justice Mann, directed 
the jury to acquit the couple on 
seven of the 18 charges, all of 
which they denied 

He told the jury: “You must 
not assume guilt becaause the 
defendants have not given 
evidence. Norah Kirby found _ 
comfort and happiness at Cabin 
Court Lodge derived from the 
willingness of both Mr and Mrs 
Tillings to perform tasks for the 
old lady." 

South Africans’ 
golf clearance 

South African golfers will he 
able to take part in this year's 
Glasgow Open in August at • < 
Haggs Cashe 

The City's Labour adminis- • 
tration has decided to accept a - - 
written declaration by the ■ 
Professional Golfers' Assod- -- 
ation that it as a body is against 
apartheid in sport. ~ 

a higher rate of interest 

"Try Anglia’s Capital Shane Account 

▲ No other major building society 
can offer a better combination. 

▲ Interest is 9-25% net per annum 
which is equivalent to 13-21% gross to 
basic rate tax payers. 

▲ A monthly income option is avail¬ 
able on investments over £1,000. jSm 

▲ If you leave half-yearly 
interest in the account, the .JaMB 

effective annual rate is 9-46% net p,a. 
equivalent to 13-51% gross. 
▲ You can have immediate access, 
with only one month's loss of interest . 
on the amount withdrawn. 
▲ With £10,000 balance left in the 

account, you can withdraw your money' 
;i immediately with no penalty. 
t||; All you . need is £500 to open 
MuIL amaccount- ■ 
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The General Synod 

Church finally decides it 
has no opinion on 

cruise missiles in Britain 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

After two years of toying with day that it was very disap- resignation as chairman of the 
the issue, the General Synod pointed. But it was clear from synod’s Board for Social Res- 
of the Church of England finally the thinly-attended synod meet- ponsibiity as a result of 
decided vesierdav that it has no ing that the issue did not stir Thursday’s decision concerning 
opinion to offer on the deploy- passions as it had once done. the Warnock report, 
meni of cruise missiles in The synod’s dilemma was The Archbishops of Canler- 
Bntain. represented by a speech from bury and York, Dr Robert 

It declined to say that it had Canon Douglas Rhymes, of Runcie and Dr John Habgood, 
"deep misgivings"* which was Southwark, who said cruise has declined to accept his resig- 
ihe form of words offered to it. a “first strike capability” and nation, saying Dr Montefiorc 
largely on the ground that Mr Paul Rippon. of Norwich, has “won the respect and 
churchmen had no standing to who declared that a cruise confidence of the synod” by his 
comment on technical matters launched at lunchtime would role in that emergency debate, 
of strategic defence. scarcely reach its target by tea. However. Dr Momefiore's 

Yesterday's debate was the The Bishop of Birmingham, opponents in the synod, who 
fourth attempt to bring the issue the Rt Rev Hugh Montefiore. want a firmer line taken on 
to some resolution. Opponents referred to the pan of the moral questions, regarded their 
of cruise missiles had first tried resolution which called for a victory in the emergency debate 
to attach their condemnation to "nuclear freeze” and pointed as a rebuff for him personally, 
the resolutions debated in out that its opponents had Had they not forced the debate resolutions debated Had they not forced the debate I 
February 1982, the so-called devoted hardly two minutes to by raising a petition among 
‘church and the bomb” debate their case. members, the Church of Eng-1 
which rejected unilateral nu- From then onwards, there land's view would have been 
clear disarmament. were several attempts to have represented to parliament as 

There had been two sub- the question left on one side, that of the Board for Social 
sequent attempts to debate it. culminating in a successful Responsibility, in favour of 
the last of which got as far as adjournment, which effectively limited experimentation on 
opening speeches last Novem- killed il human ebryos, which the synod 

limited experimentation on 
human ebryos. which the synod 

bcr. It emerged yesterday that Dr repudiated on Thursday. 
Christian CND said vester- Montefiore had submitted his Leading article, letters, page 9 

Train driver’s ‘blank’ High Court 

before death crash rl{}in§ 
A 45-sccond blank in the phasing of the signals from JJC/HvC LlllCl 

memory of a train driver Euston but there was a 45- . r _ 
remained when the inquiry into second blank until the horn _T*)e .. ’r. . °*" 
the Wembley Central rail crash “brought me back to life again. Derbyshire, Mr Alfred Parnsh. 
in October, in which three The hom sounded and I made JY“° *las been suspended from 
people died and 18 were an emergency brake and that h,s pending disciplinary 

Constable 

people died and 18 u 
injured, ended in Lorn 
yesterday. 

The accident involved 

London was when I saw the liner.” 

tvprf * Major Charles Rose, Depart- 
Freightliner running between ™er)1 Transport chief acci- 
Willesden and Holyhead and a dcJlt inspection officer, said 
packed commuter train from ^5° closed ,n5uirY*,, 

proceedings, was allowed in the 
High Court yesterday to seek to 
bring Toward his retirement 
from the force. 

The -local police authority, 
Derbyshire County Council, has 

Euston to Bletchlcy which had a" almost total recall or refused to hear his application 
struck it a side-long blow cvcry deUl1 of journey until to retire, although three doctors 

The driver Mr Ronald hc aPProached foc signals, when have said Mr Parrish is 
Armstrong, aged 63. a teetotal- he had an extraordinary lapse of disabled. His counsel, Mr 
ler and non-smoker, who was concentration or memory of the Anthony Scrivener, QC, said 
often rostered for the Advanced evenls- the authority feared his retire-, 
Passenger Train's Euston-Glas- Major Rose said: "The mc°t would “thwart” those 

-gow run. could offer no situation is no doubt a worrying Proccedings. 
explanation for his lack of one because here we have a V[fln, f|Qrt ri!oc 
memory of passing three sig- train driven by a very expert- 1 vCW lldg illcb 
"nals. one on double amber, one enced driver with modern r,«ni.ncov 
on single and the red spot, at up signalling and additional aids. OVCF VXtlCrilSCy 
to 65 mph. nor of their such as the automatic warning \ proposed new Guemsey 
associatcd horn warning in the system. The AWS appears to fiae. flown for the first time 

Ethiopia faces disaster in drought-free areas 

Plague of 
worms 

menaces 
crops 

From Pan! Vallely 
Addis Ababa 

A devastating plague threat¬ 
ens to destroy vast areas of the 
crops in the few areas of 
Ethiopia not beset by drought 

the creature responsible is a 
larva callad the - armyworm, 
which moves across the 

1 countryside in a seething black 
| carpel scores - of kilometres 
! wide. It devours all foliage 

within its path, even grass, with 
a daily appetite equivalent to 
8.000 head of cattle. 

According to a technical 
report by the food and Agricul¬ 
ture Organization of the United 
Nations, the larvae will cause 
“tremendous crop losses_w- 
hich cannot be tolerated con¬ 
sidering the unprecedented >£ 
famine in the country”. 

The report calls for a £1.5 
million programme to combat 
the pestilence. 

The armyworm is by far the * 
most serious of the catastrophic 
pests which descend without 
warning on crops throughout 
africa. Its annual cycle begins in 
southern Tanzania in Novemb¬ 
er. 

Successive generations fly 
northwards with the prevailing 
winds, arriving in Kenya in 
February and reaching southern Exodus: Tigre refugees heading for Sudan pause on their long journey at Qash river, ’near' 
Ethiopia in April or May. From Aicota, Eritrea provinces (Photographr Herbie Knott). ‘ 
there, the fully-grown move to - .. .. • 

^Thfe"1 vear ^n^Kenva^ the made.10 to the crop-growing areas during when drought restricts the 
arm vworm outbreaks have been ^°nlro mfcstaUon using the lirst two months of growth,” habitat in which toev can 
hTirsTi SSfriS insecticide, many of th lanrac said Dr Perfect “The crop survive, they change their 
1961 when scores of thousands °n ranSC a?d,s PUpatedand the . would be totally destroyed, behaviour pattern and become 

%W° ‘IT ™d 'tr- over accorriins to John Perfect. 8 „ . This on a smaller scale than “Then they move like ; an 
Pest and Vector Manacement The P®fl iefol,a!fs fora^, « now threatened, is. exactly array on the march, in swathes 
Depanmenl at ihe Tropical and ^P5 of «*« happened in Wollo during . covering scores of square 

“ JX oTPS! the grass family such as wheat, the 1974 crop season. Sorghum. kilometres, eatihit everythin* 

planting” 
This on a smaller scale than 

vth,” habitat in which they can 
crop survive, they change their 
iyed. behaviour pattern and become 1 
rond highly active and voracious, 

said Dr Perfect. . -; r. 
than “Then they move like an 

is now threatened, ..is; exactly array on the march, in swathes 
what happened in Wollo during covering scores ' of square 

New flag flies 
over Guernsey 

development and ixescaron taltey> maize, sorghum, millet, 
,nuLo"d«n- . . and the Ethiopian national 

The otbrcak has provoked staplc leff Seedlings are 
, emergeny situation in Kenya moMre ^ble lo atlack thBfl^ 
,th the Army mobilized in an ,anls and suffer a prapoljot5- 
lempt to control the larvae. lc, lcr loss of ^ ^ Ieaf 

Research the 1974 crop season. Sorghuin 
cultivated in the area was 

kilometres, eating everything 
green within sight. The deyas- 

compietely lost, again during a - ration is 100 per cent in those 

an emergeny situation in Kenya 
with the Army mobilized in an 
attempt to control the larvae. 

Bui according to the FAO area 
report, even military action met -fhe worst thing would be if 
wiih little success: “Even the wind were to carrv them off 

drought period. 
The arm worm rails cata¬ 

strophic form is-a pest associ¬ 
ated with drought- When found 
in low densities the larvae are: 

areas to which, the wind carries 
them.” 
. Direct chemical control is the 

only practical and economical 
method of combating the 

cab of the passenger tram. have failed in its f 
Mr Armstrong, of Leighton providing a - safe 

^Buzzard. had total recall of the between trains.” 

A proposed new Guernsey 
flag flown for the first lime 

UN says starvation estimate too low 

Catthorpe 

MarK0t'x5*&, 
Harborough^ 

■GREEN ROUTE1 

WeUingborougti 
OL^ 

have Failed in its function of yesterday at St Peter Port, 
providing a ■ safe interval combines a gold cross' used by 
between trains. William ihc Conqueror with the j 
---—- Si George’s Cross, and is 

■■ ■■ intended to symbolize the 
* \\ island’s links with Normandy. 

° * . . . \\ as we]I ^ wilh lhe English 
\\ai crown. 

^.Kottsring \\ , If ■he dnign ^ ^provni by- 
U local MPs on March 13. the 

Huntingdon Queen’s approval will be sought 
. II for its use. 

■ Kettering 

Northampton^^ 

Huntingdon 

*VH)“0 
^2j]|g J 

Objectors' ettemafive routes 

The head of the United 
Nations famine relief operation 
in Ethiopia left London yester¬ 
day having briefed Mr Timothy 
Raison, the Minister for Over¬ 
seas Development, and senior 
British aid workers on long¬ 
term problems facing the 
international relief effort (Paul 
Vallely writes). 

Mr Kart Jansson. Assistant 
Secretary-General of the UN, 
told them that the previons 
estimate of people at risk, from 

Road would ruin much 
farmland, inquiry told 

Government plans for the route on the A427 and A45 
MI/A1 link road will cause would not do so. he said, 
serious disruption to farming The inquiry has lasted 21 
and lake a large area out of weeks, and is expected to go on 
agriculture for ever, a public for ai least another three 
inquiry was told yesterday. monihs. More than 1.000 

The inquiry at Kettering, objections have been lodged to 
Northamptonshire was told that the Government's plans, and 

Actor accused of 
i i ~_• j probably nearer 83 million. He 
Breaking Window recommended that a new 

, t ° survey of the problem be 
John Bindon. aged 41. the __ 

actor, of Fulham, south-west ir. . 
London, appeared before West 'DSllHS ITIfly be 
London magistrates yesterday , J 
accused of causing £10 damage SerVeCl UD 
by smashing a window at the a • , 
Balogen Restaurant in Old Peking Style 
Brompton Road. ® " 

He asked for lime to seek From Christopher Mosey 
legal advice and was remanded Stockholm 
on bait until March I. 

conducted jointly by Ethiopia, 
the charities and UN agencies. 

Supplies of grain looked 
satifactory in the short term. 
The target for the year was 1J 
minion tonnes, and deliveries 
promised between now. and 
May would bring hi 606~000 
tonnes. 

Supplementary food, for 
high-intensiry feeding of seve¬ 
rely malnourished children, 
was in very ■ short, supply. 
Urgent deliveries were needed. 
Large shipments were expected 
from the United States and the 
World Food Programme in 
three months time but 4.800 

sluggish, but when high den si- armyworm. The FAO. report 
tiew accumulate, as the^ tio .calls for 100,000 litres of 

feniirothion insecticide and 
lofa fnn 1 i\xxr 5(XK) knapsack and ultra low 
Idle tOO JLO ft volume sprayers to be distrib- 
. , . - ’ - , uled throughout Ethiopia in the 
tonnes needed to be airlifted to coming six weeks. tonnes needed to be airlifted to ’ comjna sjx weeks. • They , say it i 
fill the gap. • ' ^ ' j, Government to 

Mr Jannon told Mr Raison • GONDAR Two Ethiopians end apartheid, ii 
that the international com- who escorted American cop-, die ANC and aJ 
raunitv needed ek- .extend ' gressroen-on a tour of Falasha -faaitned people 
planning well into: 1986 to (Jewish) villages were attacked South Afiioi anc 
ensure that the relief effbrf. was : and beaten on Wednesday by political activity, 
not 'caught unprepared. .for men later identified:as govern- .-.The Prisons E 
further bad harvests. Even if .’ mem authorities (NXT reports), announced that 
there was a normal harvest this .Senator Paul TriWe (Repubh- prisoners” ' have 

Botha holds 
door open 

toMandela 
andANC 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg ' 

President. Botha of South 
Africa said yesterday, that his 
offer Of cqndhional release to 

. Mr Nelson Mandela, jailed 
leader of- the banned African 
National Congress, still stands 
and that his Government was 
ready to talk to the ANC if it 
renounced violence. 

His offer did not apply, only 
to those who had already served 
long terms for politically motiv¬ 
ated- crimes.; such ' is - Mr 
Mandela,! but also to “those 
who. have-not . yet served a 
substantial ’ part of their 
semences”: The latter, be ^id, 
would, “recciye credit if-they 
forswear violence". . 

Presidential aides indicated 
■ this, meant that such prisoners, 
provided they, met the stated 
cooditidn, could be eligible for 
remisripn pfa great part of what 
remained of their prison term s. 

I Mr Bbthai wqs ^peaking.at a 
ceremony in Cape Town Castle 
mwhictihe awardedthcStar-of 
South:;' Afijcaj,T one of die 
country’s highest honours,' to a 
number of people forservicesto 
the armed forces. . Aboiit 200 
whrte, ; 4ndian and Coloured 
MPs, and.ministers, as well as 
relatives of the' recipients of 
awandsl’w&re present ’ 
_ ‘Tf the - ANC/ and oiher 
Orsairtzaiicms concerned., also 
decide to reject and .-renounce 
■h'oienqe;; the Govemment is 

-wUliiig to talk to them, as with 
.any other organization that 
strives . for ' tnie peace and 

' development for the peoples of 
pur Iand'\ the President said-" 

“ We .should heed the lessons 
of history and build a'safe 
-fiilure-^bn the wisdom, of 
experience: We must not repeat 
the- mistakes that were made 
clsewhereio Africa.” 

’ Three other leading ANC 
figures serving life sentences. 
Mr Walter Sisulii, in-his earily 
seventies,- and Mr Ahmed 
Kathrada .and Mr Andrew 
Mlangeni, in' their fifties,, have 
joined Mr Mandela,: who is in 
his late'sixties, in rejecting Mr 
Botha’s’offer. 

In a six-page memorandum 
submkied to the President from 
Poil5moor Prison near Cape 
Town, the three describe the 
offer as an ^attempt to deceive 
foe. workl that the Government 
is; reasonable and human”. 
They.: say. it is tip to the 
Government to cease,violence, 
end apartheid, lift the ban from 
the ANC and allow exiled and 

gressmen- on a tour of Falasha :baim«J people to return to 
(Jewish) villages were attacked South Africa and engage in free 

there was a normal harvest this 
year, (he yield woukfbe at least \ 

. 10 per cent less becaoseoffhe • 
dislocation of popnlatkra 
caused by spontaneous ‘ and [ 
govenraient-organintf -resettle¬ 
ment and because; many • 
ploughing oxen hare-diwL 

Ethiopia would need at least 
600.000 tonnes of gnupijbi 1986 

Spying scandal m Spain 

can. Virginia), described thr 
incident as “a clear message by, 
a very repressive regime: that 
did not appreciate bur going to 
Gondar or visiting the Fala- 
shas.” . Representative ; Gary 
Ackerman (Democrat. New 
York) sia it was reprehensible. 

Land of fear, page 8 

Two Americans leave in a hurry 

the Department of Transport’s 
“green route" would bring a 
huge volume of traffic to areas 
that have never experienced it 
before, and where residents 
enjoyed a “quiet and rural life”. 

Mr Michael Grindal, a 

four options put forward. 
Mr Grindal. who farms 700 

acres, said that the “green 
route” would pass through 
some “historical and unspoilt 
countryside”, whereas farmers 

Dallas. The Jewel in the mane status have been with- 
TTprnin Crown, and other popular series drawn hurriedly from Spain 
uviuiu ovu^vu running on Swedish television after being caught spying on 
nf fTooffiTOW willbe shown either without communications installations, 
ai Altaim wTT sound or to the accompaniment according to newspaper reports 

Customs officers seized of Chinese or classical music here yesterday. 
£850,000 of heroin at Heathrow after March 7 unless agreement Both the US Embassy in 
Airport on Thursday, it was is reached in a dispute with the Madrid and the Spanish 
disclosed yesterday. The heroin militant local composers’ Foreign • Ministry refused to 
was sewn into the jacket and union. make any direct comment, but 

Two Americans with diplo¬ 
matic status have been with¬ 
drawn hurriedly from Spain 
after being caught spying on 
communications installations, 
according to newspaper reports 

From Richard WIgg, Madrid 

ing the Government's scientific Concom. the strategic exports 

Madrid and the Spanish 
Foreign- Ministry refused to 
make any direct comment, but 

ivj r wi.cnae. unnuau a and vj,lagers dosc lo fog A427 
fanner, of Catthorpe, Leicester- were usecj to heavy traffic and 
shire, where the green route n ■„ 
would begin, said it would be ’ . 
better to use the existing A427 ^ to]d foc inquiry 
and A45 as the link road, this P™P?*fd , lay°ul. 1 
saving “a considerable area of M6/M1-A1 junction would 
irreplaceable agricultural land”, increase his costs, and restrict 

The proposed road, as set out ".ovement around the farm, 
by the Department of the Mr Derrick Masters, a sohci- 

were used to heavy traffic and ,ne SU5pcv. aj1° ^cc me 
who were waiting for him wci 

. arrested. 
He told the inquiry that the 

proposed layout for the J\UTeVeV dailCeS 
Mfi/MI-AI innrtinn would v 

was sewn into the jacket and union. make any direct comment, but 
bedroll of a passenger from The union -.y-. for _ -,7 Spanish intelligence sources 
Bombay. *u.n,PD‘L^lcJ."g claimed that earlier this month 

_The suspect and three men JJfL ll?e . .had been caught 
who were waiting for him were! ^ ^photographing 

Rudolf Nureyev is to appear 
as a guest artist with the 
London Festival Ballet for two 
performances of La Sylphide at 
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre, 

ary recorded music, including k„;ih7tCoc 
sound (racks, which would cost 
Swedish radio £4.2 million a to w 

whilp fhi» 

government 

and technological programme 
The last case involving an 

American was 12 months ago 
when Spanish police claimed to 
have caught a -member of the 
CIA wh i le he was tappi og 
telephone conversations 
between arms dealers in a 
Madrid hotel. 

Spanish officials conceded 
yesterday that they were with¬ 
holding comment to avoid 
further strain on Spanish-Ame- 
rican relations at a time when 

coordinating group of Nato 
countries and Japan. 

9 LISBON: Responding to 
reports that the United States 
has had secret plans since 1975 
to install nuclear arms on 
Portugal's Azores islands and I 
other countries for emergentcy 
use. the Portuguese Foreign 
Minister, Senhor Jaime Gama, 
said in Lisbon yesterday that 
^Portuguese authorities have 
not even stooped to consider 

One of the Americans is said 
to have worked in the embassy 
while the other held a civilian 

reports from Washington of US the speculation” (Martha de la! 
contingency plans to station Cal writes).. j 

If agreement is not reached, job on the LIS Air Force base at 
the only music that could be Torrejon, just outside the 
broadcast 

Environment and of Transport, tor representing more than 20 performances of La Sylphide ai 
dissected manv farms, causing farmers, called on the Depart- toe Royal Shakespeare Theatre, 
disturbance and disruption to mem to improve plans for Mratlord-upon-Avon, on Feb- 
farmina. whereas the alternative drainage of the link road. ruary J1 and ^a. 

Sweden after l capital. 
March 7 would be tunes written Last month a cultural attache 
before 1935, classical or Chi- at the Soviet Embassy was 
nese music, none of which are expelled for allegedly seeking to 
subject to royalty payments. buy official documents concern- 

nuclear depth charges in Spain 
have alarmed Madrid. 

Jn addition. Mr James Dob¬ 
bins. Under-Secretary of State 
for European Affairs in the 
Reagan Administration, visited 
Madrid earlier this week to try 
to resolve serious differences 
over Spain's reluctance to join 

He said his ministry coni-; 
merited only on facts, not' 
speculation. He pointed out that 
the recent agreement between 
Portugal and the .United States 
on the use of the Lajes base in 
the Azores deadly -slated that 
there would be no nuclear arms 
deposits. 

■ The Prisons Department has 
announced that-four “security 
prisoners” have accepted the 
terms * for release, but-: has 
refused to reveal their names. 

Observers see the President's 
latest statement as placatory 
and a signal that the door is Mill 
open. His. reference to lessons of 
history is regarded by some as a 
veiled admission that it might 
have been a mistake to have 
banned toe ANC. 

The Government appears for 
the first time to have entered 
into, a kind of bargaining 
process with the ANC. and it is 
not surprising that toe pening 
statements by their side should 
have been .tough. It is thought 
that a meeting of ANC leaders 
in exile, probably in Tanzania, 
which is planned in toe next 
two months, could determine 
whether dialogue is possible. 
# Five government soldiers, 

two blacks, and three whites, 
have died in clashes with Swapo 
guerrillas in northern Namibia, 
it was announced in Windhoek, 
toe Namibian capital, yester¬ 
day. 

The spokesman said that in 
the past nine days toe security 
forces had killed 30 insurgents, 
bringing toe total of Swapo 
rebels killed since the atari of th 
year to 130. against, aioss of 
seven South African troops. 

Bomb attack 
Berlin (AP) - A Bomb 

damaged the home of:Herr 
Manfred Ganschow, chief of 
West Berlin’s State Securitv 
Office. 

PARLIAMENT FEBRUARY 15 1985. Warnock report • ‘Scientists playing God’ 

Support for Bill to ban embryo experiments 
COMMONS_ 

The Unborn Children (Protection) 
Bill io prevent experiments on 
human embryos, was read a second 
time in the Commons by 238 votes 
to 66 - majority 171 As the debate 
was about io Stan, protesters in the 
Strangers' Gallery let off fire 
crackers, shouted, blew whistles and 
threw pamphlets. They were 
escorted out by the doorkeepers. 

The Bill sponsored by Mr Enoch 
Powell (South Down, OUP). 
prevents a human embryo being 
created, kept or used for any 
purpose other than enabling a child 
to be born to a particular woman 
and makes it a criminal offence lo 
be in possession of an embryo 
except with the authority of the 
Secretary of State for Social Services 
given expressly for that purpose and 
no other. 

Before Mr Powell opened the 
debate 11 other MPs submitted 
petitions signed by many of their 
constituents concerning the protec¬ 
tion of Ihe human embryo. . 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister for 
Health, said Mr Powell's Bill had 
come too soon. The issue had not 
been thoroughly debated and 
thoughtouL 
Mr Powell said the Bill did no! 
interfere in any way with the 
procedures in use at present for 
enabling women who would not 

otherwise be able to do so to bear 
children. 

When he first read the Warnock 
report he had a sense of revulsion 
and repugnence deep and instinc¬ 
tive towards the proposition that a 
thing, however defined, of which lhe 
sole purpose and object was that it 
might be a human life should be 
subjected io experiment to its 
destruction for the purpose of the 
acquisition of knowledge. He soon 
discovered that his Opinion was 
widely shared. 

It was argued that to permit the 
use of the fertilized embryo for 
research would open the way to new 
and useful medical knowledge. As a 
layman he did not dispute that. He 
suspected ihal if the inquiring 
human spirit was denied one 
avenue of arriving at truth and 
information it would speedily find 
other ways of doing so. 

Nevertheless the moral, human 
and social cost of this information 
being obtained in a way which 
Outraged the instincts of so many 
was a price too great to pay. In all of 
them there was what they imper¬ 
fectly described as a sense of what 
was owed to the dignity of man. 
Mr Jo Richardson (Barking, Lab) 
said Mr Powell had claimed the Bill 
would not interfere with research 
imp infertility, but that was not ihe 
opinion of others who were 
qualified. They believed it would 
effectively outlaw that research. 

Even if he were right, and the Bill 
did not dose ihe door for infertile 

couples, ii would impose the most 
serious procedures on in vitro 
fertilization. Women would have to 
awaii the express consent of lhe 
Secretary of Slate rather than 
allowing women u> decide for 
themselves with their doctors. 

The Secretary of State was not a 
doctor and nieihcr hc nor his 
officials could possibly have the 
expertise io say yes or no to a 
request The decision would be 
quite arbitrary. 

Mr Norman St John-Stcvas 
(Chelmsford, O said an embryo was 
a unique form of maucr. It is 
human, alive and had the full 
potential of becoming a human 
being. It was morally wrong to 
stimulate its creation for the 
purposes of experimentation or lo 
discard it and throw it in the 
dustbin. 

Infertility should be relieved if 
possible, but not by any means. 
Parents existed for children and not 
the other way around. 

We should (hc said) proclaim the 
values of dignity and uniqueness of 
all human life. This is the only 
effective way both to encourage the 
pursuit of knowledge which 1 agree 
is a vital part of the vocation of man 
and at the same time to erect 
barriers beyond which the tyrannies 
of scientific techniques shall not 

Ms Clare Short (Birmingham, 
Ladywood, Lab) said the techniques 
of in vitro fertilization would not 
have been found without this 

research. There was a contradiction 
in morality if this research was 
outlawed now. It would be better if 
the Govemment introduced a 
comprehensive Bill of its own. 
Mrs Ann Wintnion (Congkton. O 
said she supported the Bill because 
it sought to step in where the 
Govemment had been too slow or 
lacked the moral courage to tread. 

It should not be left to some 
members of the medical profession, 
no matter how eminent and 
responsible, to play God and decide 
who was to live and who was to die. 
They were ah aware of the dreadful 
consequences and possibilities of 
genetic engineering. 

Mr Dp rid Crouch (Canterbury. 
C). parliamentary lay member of the 
Medical Research Council, said the 
business of medical research in the 
area of embryology and human 
fertilization was to help humanity 
and not to work against it It was to 
help those who were infertile and to 
help to control fertility. Above all it 
was to help to. prevent congenital 
abnormality. 

Research into in vitro fertilization 
was very new. There was more they 
needed to know to help the childless 
couple and the childless mother. 
The Bill required them to stop 
research. 

Researchers weir nor monsters. 
They were medical scientists 
working in an area of great human 
need. 
Sr Bernard Bnine (Castle Point. O 
said that if the House woe to reject 

the Bill and thereby endorse the 
Warnock proposals it would have 
accepted the principle lhat some 
human brings were to be regarded 
as non-persons ir it suited the 
interests of science and was held to 
benefit others. The idea that tbe end 
justified the means did not die with 
Hitler. It was alive today. 
Mr Leo Absa (Torfaen, Lab) said 
any woman wanting in vitro 
fertilization would have to make an 
application to the Secretary of State. 
Licensed motherhood would be 
determined in .Whitehall by an 
anonymous beauracn. Such humili¬ 
ation of women should be rejected. 

Tbe Rev but Paisley (North Antrim, 
DUP) said be supported the fiilL He 
rcjcctto the right of scientists to 
usurp the authority of God. In the 
name of unborn children - helpless, 
defenceless and voiedess human 
beings - he urged tbe House to give 
ibe Bill a second reading. 
Sir Hugh Ressi (Hornsey and Wood 
Green, C) said be welcomed the Bill 
but was nervous in leaving it up to 
the Secretary of Slate to determine 
the criteria for embryo insertion and 
the measure would not prevent the 
embryos being bought and sokL 
Mrs Renee Short (Wolverhampton 
North East Lab) said the success 
rate for in vitro fertilization was low 
and research was still needed to 
improve it If the Bill was passed 
this work would cease. 
Mr -Robert'Jackson (Wantage. C) 
said research was still needed into 

the causes of congenital abnormali¬ 
ties. So long as (here was the 
possibility of experiments produc¬ 
ing results Parliament was taking a 
grave responsibility in preventing 
them. 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, said the 
Government was neutral. Plainly il 
owed the House a foil response to 

• the recommendations of the 
Warnock Committee in due course 
and Parliament would have to 
address itself to a major Bill 
covering a large number of these 
issues. 

“We could not tell the House 
when such a Bill could be 
introduced. The Government’s aim 
was to produce a Bill in the lifetime 
of the Parliament - as soon as was 
reasonably possible. 

“Those who supported Mr 
Powcffs Bill were probably stopping 
beneficial, research. It was a drastic 
step to rule out an area of research 
which people wished to follow." 

The choice the House has to fttce 
today Ibe said) is between regulation 
or criminal law and a ban - whether 
it is ail banned or somehow h is 
regulated in a way yet to be 
determined... . 
Mr Michael Motcher, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health mod 
social security, speaking in a 
personal capacity, said he respected 
the motives of those promulgating 
the Bill but the wiser course would 
be to reject it It was premature 
because it preempted- the wider 
Warnock package. 

Costly facelift falls to 
save diplomatic outpost 

From Mario Modiano, Salonika 

The British consulate here, 
founded in 1724 and the oldest 
consular post in its diplomatic 
service, is to-close, victim of 
another Foreign Office econ¬ 
omy drive. 

“It is sad to think that the flag 
that has flown here for 261 
years will be taken down in less 
than two months,” said Mr 
Anthony BradfieJd, who seems 
destined to be toe last British 
consul in this northern Greek 
city. 

He is to be replaced by an 
honorary consul after March 31, 
and Britain will save £34.000 a 
year. Perhaps typically, the 
consulate premises were given a 
costly facelift only a few months 
ago. 

The' consulate was set up. 
while Salonika was still part of 
the Ottoman Empire, as. a vital 
staging post os toe way to 
Constantinople both by road 
and sea - toe very reason why 
toe city, built by Kassander in 
316 BC.and named7 after toe 
half-sister of Alexander the 
Great, was proclaimed toe 
second city of the Byzantine 
Empire. 

Britain's outpost played an 

important role in the last years 
of Ottoman Rule after 1900, 
when for 14 years it 'even 
operated its own post office, 
and of course later during toe 
Macedonian campaign. Salo¬ 
nika - was ■ conquered by tbe 

.Greeks in 1912. 

In recent years toe consulate 
looted after the interests of 
British trade , two or three 
thousand Britons in toe area, 
about 60,000 British holiday¬ 
makers each year, and the sine 
British war ceme tries of north¬ 
ern Greece. 

British residents have orga¬ 
nized a protest group headed by 
Brigadier (Ret) John Notiey, 
against toe closure, but so far to 
no avaiL 

. The strongest reaction, has 
come from ' the Greeks.- of 
Salonika whdtois year celebrate 
tbe 2,300th anniversary of their 
city: they have taken toe action 
as a slight Britain has been 
receiving telegrams of protest 
from then* organizations. - 

Consulates are mainttiwif in 
Salonika by the United Stales, 
Froce, Germany and Italy. Tire 
Soviet Union' is now pressing 
Greece to allow it to open one. 
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'"r^: : * F«nri Robert Fisk, EinHelwe camp, 
** TTsert/aie/ eartoen barricades . Jjeaiated when I asked if armed 
g^gj®jtfpund Ein Heiweand PLO guerrillas rather than 
'the1-.^JldeiiBrouiid':’shelters . are. 'Lebanese' troops would be on 
bta^-..cfcapetf but the 35,000- guard outside the camp in a 

wf>en‘ Isradi troops leave die .Heiwe'have been restoring and 
tit^tWs'Weeken<i '“/.I ; ■ re-stocking their deep under- 
' Ttie Palestinians have told, ground bunkers in case the 
the i^^n^ autiKariues here.; camp comes under , siege by 
thaf th^'w^TieHhcT attack .tbe. . Christian milhiamei) or tinder./ 
Chn^iansh/fiving 'on the hills Israeli air attack. Young men* 
above diem nor -engage Jin /a. 7 have thrown np earthen barri- 
fiatrjdwt "war:, between: pro- cades around approaches to the 
Arafet aTrei ahli-Aiaftt Palestine. camp; One of-them, which ran 
Lib^ttort -Organization-fcpv; between ..Ein Heiwe and the 
ttomsT*rV-2;“-. "v.‘ V *■"•"/' . Christian Phalangist suburb of 

A-,10-rnan “Popular -Cbm- Darb Seem, was smashed down 
mittae5*AtoadcV /“P of /both by an Israeli tank on Thursday, 
grbii ps/'/ftto*1 toe /camp,' yes ter- a curious thing to do since the 
day ', trooped jnto./ the Sidon revetment could have been used 
Ser^^ t^ to ColcKiei Assad . only if Christians attacked 
D&gker- At The half-hour meet-r Palestinians in the area. The 
ing^a'short' darfr-haired man in Israelis have - left other barri- 

*'"'v ' cades intact. 
. -Furthermore Mr Yassir Ara¬ 
fat. the PLO chairmaiu appears 

.'to have^gone to extraordinary 
lengths "to ensure that : Ein 
Heiwe remains firmly in the 
hands of his supporters and not 
those of: the pro-Syrian /Abu 
MoussaLPLO group. ' ' 

Sources iit;the camp say that 
Mr Arafat, before lea vmgTunis 

/ for-.Romania this week, sent a 
-large, quantity, of funds to a'PLO 
account m a French bank in 
Srdon, money / which is now 
being distrubuted in the camp. 
The sources . say that 2,000 

' Lebanese pounds (about £133) 
is being given to every married 
man in Ein/Heiwe and 1,000 

' Lebanese pounds to single men. 
- In the camp, this sort of money 

, goes a lo’ng way. 
.... If Mr Arafat intends buying 

- f ■ Mr ArafatCask^SOTt > off. his opponents. in Sidon. 
'•'<* hiPalfriinfimc : *■ ■ - -• however, - members . of Ein 

v'- .. Helwe’s committee agreed yes- 
a:Wue>jacket who gave , his terday that there are hundreds 
name as Abti Saeed, announcedI of Palestinian guerrillas, who 
tftai/bis-pcople'“wiirnot attack .-fled the camp during the 1982 
any political- group in the area / Israeli invasion and will now 
olid . will, reject.. Lebanese return to be with their families, 
governmemainhority”These men are now in lh Bekaa 

Mr" Abu Saeed was .more valley and despite Mr Abu 
vague when ! spoke with hinj: Saeed’s darra that there are no 
afterwards. While - insisting guns in Ein Heiwe; young men - 
there was no division between apparently-Arafat supporters - 
PLO factions'inside thetamp-" arc carrying, weapons in the 
in itself;an hatredible da&n ~3te camp at night. - 

thwarted. to the rescue and gaining even 
Diplomats see -Syria as’ the-, timber leverage.. .. j 

compelling force1 behind- flic " . Syrias's dominance in Leba- ; 
.Lebanese;- bravado. There - is non provoke, the .creation of a 
some bope . that it -is /nothing moderate Arab axis of Egypt,! 
nmre /ihan’/dq?loiri?iiic briDk- JorcJan and -Iraq: Diplomats 
mansfcip with-Vthe /departing - believe Monday’s agreement 
IsraeTs-and at the' hist-moment- between King Hasain of Jordan 
a^^rbhg tJN'contingent will be and Mr Yassir Arafat will only 
givea-'The green light to.go 10 make Syria more determined to. 
Sidon;/.There Jmye been att- see ihe PLO rebels establish a 
empts by Some membereofthc strot^hold in .the Palestinain 
Security Council/to viiily Syria . esunpsin southern Lebanon, 
and shame / it : into .allowing 7 . /Mr Arafat's representaives at 
Lebanon . «b. make 'the1 crucial / the tJN have been sending 
^request Ibrass^tanCe, ; i~/. •.. frantie jeuers to the Security 

.-.Biit there is a more prevalent Council enjoining it to act, and 
vlew diaL Syria, m pureuirig its die Soviet 'Union may find itself 
role .aft ’pqwerbrokea: in/JCeba? in ; -a " position of having to 
non.andthus strengthening hs choose between Mr Arafat and 
infltumcerfa the wider' Middle : Syria in ifae Council_; 

' Teltf an denies IJnesco to get 
" < :: £2m: extra 
Khomeini illness! fiorii Moscow 
;. / Tehran (Reuter,AFP/) - The 
Speaker of Iren’s Parfiament, 
H»3k®festes9.;;-: "ML.;.: Akbar 
Hasbemi Rafsanjani, yesterday 
denied '-Western reports* -that 
Ayatollah Khomeini is. HI. 

/Hpjatoleslani Ratsanfani 
told wwshippers at prayers in 
Tehraq that the Wetern radio 
hM*^*nagifieddie qaeslionof 
thelsBaro's illneSsfk non-ewst- 
tiitHtoesj":. •* 

i ' HeTdeiKd t» the Ayatollah 
as being aboat 86 years old and 
sJddi ^ConsideriuK the old age 
and1 weakness coming with *V 

■.the; Wmih is one of- the most - 
■ harij-wor king' .old persons /; In 
^he world," v / ; / .. 
■= ' /fir jrec»rt, monO^s /Ayatollah 

' Khor>»eiBl has > considerabiy 
reduced lus pobllc engage- 

■ meats*.'/.’ ';'-/-/■• 1 > ;■' 
' .-Off;-■■!flMi,.-:''sirar. -vrith/ Iraq, 

^Rafiahtom. a 
mahd»CT /of ' the Supreme De- . 

theopper'hantl.lt'wai ready- to 
. a^rkat gKgy:print bat vraold - 
notbe/rnshed into apreatatare 

l^lasfaight’wfth^ faadHtms- itoosti^hm to* 
4Sfr Awitfpi* ImM- o - any other, and that taxation 

‘ wtal hHwTria should 

;rf: 

Sidon 

Cplanel, Dagher made few 
contmencs/as he listened to the 
Palestinian delegation in his 
office. -"Some, .-of our own 
Palestinian leaders, like George . 
Ha bash and Nsytf Ha warm eh. 
are Christians:'' Mr Abu Saeed 
told him. “So'/'iF we were to 
stuck the Christians here, we 1 
would have to kill our leaders 
first.” Such emotions did .not 
stop the PLO ...from killing a 
very large number of Christians 
during the civfl-war in Lebanon. 
However Mr-/Abu Saeed grew 
more serious when :he de¬ 
manded the right/of Pahstinians 
in Ein Heiwe to travel freely to 
Beirut. r*Wc want to be able to 
go to Beirut without problems. 
We want to have the right to 
work in Sid6n.?There arc np 
problems in EinHelwe.” 

Afterwards.; be. told The. 
Times: “Our peope are not for 
one group or another; for Arafat 
or Abu Moussa.Ixaders are not 
gods. But we are f6r the PLO. 
And the Lebanese Government 
must treat us as Humans.” 
Lebanon's soldiers are indeed 
now gathering for their advance, 
into Sidon. As.nervous Israeli 
troops continued to fire into the 
air over the heads of dozens of 
civilians on the Awali river 
yesterday. Lebanese Army tanks 
and armoured personnel car¬ 
riers were parked a few hundred 
yards to the north. 

Nevertheless, it looks as if the 
soldiers will not enter Ein 
Heiwe. 

SSIliWi 
Centre of attention: Mr Levin flanked by Mr ai-Sharaa (loft) and Mr Eagle ton in Damascus yesterday. 

Unifil protests to Israelis over village punch-up 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem _ 

UnifiL the United Nations 
Interim Force in Lebanon; has 
registered an official complaint 
with the Israeli Army about an 
incident in the sooth Lebanese 
village of Btnj Rahhal on 
Thursday, in which French UN 
troops and Israeli soldiers were 
involved hi a fist-fight. 

A UN spokesman said 
yesterday that it happened 
when the French milt 
attempted to dissuade Israeli 
soldiers with a bulldozer from 
demolishing a house in the 
Shia Muslim village raided 

earlier by a force of 200 
Israelis. About 60 of the 
villagers were taken away for 
questioning about recent am¬ 
bushes in the area near the 
occupied city of Tyre. 

The spokesn said tbe UN 
soldiers regarded it as part of 
their peace-keeping mandate to 
prevent the borne being bull¬ 
dozed, but they were out¬ 
numbered and forced from the 
scene by the Israelis, who 
destroyed a community centre 
and three houses of suspected 
guerrillas. 

The Israelis are unrepentant 
about the incident, which has 
revived much of the snsoidon 

felt by officials here about the 
role being played by Unifil in 
southern Lebanon. Officers 
told Israeli radio of tbeir 
disappointment at the behav¬ 
iour of the Unifil men, claiming 
they would have been better 
employed “preventing terrorist 
activity”. 

It is understood that a report 
sent by Unifil commanders to 
UN headquarters in New York 
supported the action of the 
French soldiers. 

In a separate development, 
tbe Israeli Army announced 
yesterday that an investigation 
had been launched into an 
incident in Lebanon on Wed¬ 

nesday, when it is alleged that 
an Israeli captain fired deliber¬ 
ately at a car containing an 
NBC correspondent and a film 
crew. No one was injured. 

Yesterday executives of the 
NBC and CBS networks in the 
US were reported to have sent 
letters of protest to Mr Sbimon 
Peres, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

Mr Lawrence Grossman, 
NBC news president, was 
quoted as describing the inci¬ 
dent, which took place near the 
Awali river crossing, as out¬ 
rageous and demanding that 
tbe Israeli concerned shonld be 
severely reprimanded. 

Syria gives 
escaped 

TV man to 
Americans 
From Our Correspondent 

Beirut 
Jeremy Levin, the American 

television journalist who es¬ 
caped after nearly a year of 
captivity in Lebanon, was 
turned over ir US custody 
yesterday in Damascus. 

The Syrian Foreign Minister. 
Mr Farouk ai-Sharaa, presented 
Mr Levin to the American 
Ambassador. Mr William Eagle- 
ton. The journalist was later 
flown to Frankfurt for a reunion 
with his family. 

Mr Levin had been working 
as the Beirut bureau chief for 
Cable News network when he 
disappeared on March 7 last 
year from his flat in west Beirut, 
the Muslem sector. He said he 
had been held in a block of flats 
somewhere in the Bekaa Valley, 
which is under Syrian control. 
He never knew who his captors 
were. “They were holding me 
for something. They didn't kilt 
me. But I don’t know why they 
were holding me.” 

The shadowy Islamic Jihad 
organization claimed it was, 
holding Mr Levin and four 
other Americans. 

The journalist described his 
escape as “the usual cliche”. He 
slipped loose from his chains 
late on Wednesday night, tied 
three blankets together and slid 
down the wall. 

After running for abou two 
hours, he met some Syrian 
soldiers. He believed at least 
four others were being held in 
the same building but did not 
know who they were. 

/.From Diana Geddes 
../ . .Paris 

- The' Soviet Union has an¬ 
nounced- that it will donate an 
extra-$2.5 million (about £2 
million) -lb this year’s United 
Nations ' Education, .Scientific: 
and 'Cultural Organization 
budget;to help bridge the huge 
gap in Unesco’s funds caused by 
theT' withdrawal of the -United 
States, formerly fts main con¬ 
tributor. 

-.' France' announced earlier this 
week that it would provide an 
extra- $2 mijlibii towards the 
$28 . zn^Bon .which need to be 
found ihip year if further puts in 
programmes and administrative 
costs are to be avoided.. The 
other / Western nations are 
firmly against any increase . 

Mexico and India will donate 
toe $500,000 which each should 
have received to make up for an 
over-evaluation of tbeir contri¬ 
butions ,lart.year. Venezuela has 

.said* it -wiJJ contribute the 
$330,000 owing to it, and 
Pakistan toe $50,000. which it 
would have received. ■ 

/GsUlferjed-light charter 
SctafiL Amsterdam : 

■ V Tbei^ualraof tl^cliairter 
<wqaftufe?;:!SdBeSs .Raided. » *® ohtsm xecogmtkm toat 

/ ' prostitution is a profession fike 

benrfhs should 
; afttor toe ;^cou?*»; ;at- v apply winotoer trades, 
;*tended ^50toale ond .,.V- 

fetbale nrostitotes,' and/ toelr. : The <tmnnittee, which m- 
-s^pittrteS*fam^'«st Europe tends to leW*y toe United 

r^nrth * Nations,/ Oto Etoopean Parha- 

to jurafitatos’ 
-lighia?7J“ Ptettolftpds w™, 
"noLjs/.;/./;. ; V. *: '//.% v/AV ... .;. ’ CXfiBipt ftwfijfat.status. .. i 

The great rate. Now it’s even greater 

hands tied . 

Lebanon insists on going 
it alpne after pullout 

:' - " Fryjfl York ' 
TLel^n^^toftlse^to^akc' East arena,' ,ximply; does not 

any fornuti ftteto;to/ toe Unfted want UN troops in the way. 
Nations' ^Security'/,Council: .to.. Since" it views a subservient 
a^range a pcac^eeprrig rate for./ Lebanon as viral to its interests, 
the world body.iH Sidon after 'Sym may . be blocking a UN 
ibe-faradis/ taye^Ieft - witoin /presence in Sidpu in toe same 
toe next 4S hoora /, r/ ' ■/; ■ .. .way that it prevented a UN 

Betm isr ™ the force from entering Beirut last ■ 
Lebanese Anny will rop^-alonix year to replace - the besieged 
and this has-Ued the hkods of muhinationai forces. . . 
the .. Sectohy CbuiidC Even - Damascus would like to be 
efforts to .take -syihbotic /the -cme to control the level of 
measures over toe -"predictions violence in Sidou. Scenarios are/ 
of- . dvif chaos ■ -have :■ been bang suggested of Syria coming . 

Now you get an even bigger return 
with a National Savings Investment 
Account. 

From 8th February the new rate 
is 1214% p.a., an increase of 1%. 

Competitive Interest. 
Interest on the Investment 

Account is calculated on a daily 
basis and credited in full. 

It is taxable if you pay tax. 
The rate may change from time to 
time, so we can keep itcompetiti ve. 

Save-byPcst. 
It is simple to use our Investment 

Account Save-by-Post service 
whether you are opening a new 
account or making a deposit to an 
existing account. 

Save-by-Post is all about ease 
and convenience: yours. 

All you have to do to open a new 
account is fill in the coupon and 
send it to us with your initial 

deposit, jjjyggt ^fQ £50,000. 

You can invest from as little as 
£l to a maximum balance of 
£50,000. Well send you your 
Investment Account book and NATIONAL 

'SAVINGS 

a pre-paid envelope for your next 
deposit. 

From then on you can manage 
your investment from the comfort 
of your armchair 

We never close for Save-by-Post 
investors. You can send off your 
deposit any time or any day. 
Or you can, if you prefer, pay it in 
at the Post Office. 

Easy to Deposit 

You will find an Investment 
Account very easy to manage. Once 
you have opened your account, 
deposits from £l upwards can be 
made by post with the envelope we 
supply You don't even need a stamp. 
And there are no forms to fill in 
either. You just put the cheque in 
your bank book and send it off. 

Alternatively, deposits can be 
made at any one of 20,000 post 

offices. _ , , 
Easy to withdraw 

The Investment Account offers 
the benefit of both high interest 

and easy access You need only give 
one months notice of withdrawal. 

—WHAT TO DO— 

N EWACCOUNTS. You can open an 
account and make deposits at the Post 
Office. 

Or you can complete the coupon and 
send it with your cheque (not cash} to: 
National Savings Bank, Glasgow 
G58 1SB. 

EXISTING ACCOUNTS. Just send 

your cheque together with your bank 
book. No coupon or covering letter is 
required. Your book will be returned to 
the address in the book, so be sure it's 
your current address and make a note of 
the account number 

Cheques can be your own, made 
payable to National Savings, orcheques 
made out to you by somebody else (no 
need to endorse). 

FILL IN FOR NEW ACCOUNTS ONLY 

National Savings Bank, Glasgow G58 iSR 

h I wish to open an Investment Account. 

I SURNAME—--* 

I FORENAME.-- 
| htuB. 

I DATE OF M0Nm 
- BIRTH __ 
B (Essential for children under 7 years) 

■ ADDRESS-:-—-- 

B hdwW 
™ prnmnifr 

m amount ***** 
B DEPOSITED_ 

■ 1 declare that toe information given by me on this farm 

® « in 111 nrkliTl IDE 

amount ***** 
DEPOSITED___ 

I declare that toe information given by me on this form is correct 

" USUAL SIGNATURE- 
B (If <^ki under 7Signatured person opening account 

■ Withdrawals ate not normally allowed until child is aged T) I Please give number!*} of any other NSB I nvestment Accounrfsl 

r 1 l-1 "T “i 1 I I 

¥>u)-e betteroffwith an Investment Account Rote otinteieu correa at time oi going to press 
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Bulgarians accused of 
killings to make 

Turks change names 
Travellers returning from the 

rugged northern mountain 
district of Bulgaria yesterday 
gave a dramatic, detailed 
picture of the government 
campaign to change, at bayonet 
point, the names of ethnic 
Turks. 

- Several scores of Turks have 
been killed, some Muslin 

.women raped or humiliated, 
and internal security troops 
hacked by tanks have encircled 
villages in the operation to 
assimilate Bulgaria's biggest 
national minority, the sources 
said. 

The main operational areas 
in the north-east and sonth-east 
of Bulgaria have been dosed to 
diplomats and journalists since 
the name-changing action 
began in December. But for the 
first time some travellers have 
broken through the security 
cordon and on their return told 
The Times of the fierce clashes 
between the Bulgarian forces 
and the Turks. 

News of the intensified 
violence has also reached 
Ankara, which has withdrawn 
its ambassador. Mr Omer 
Eng in Lutem. for “consul¬ 
tations". 
. The cmhassy In Sofia is 
surrounded by armed militia¬ 
men, who bar entry to Bulga¬ 
rian Turks. The ambassador 
left yesterday in an armour- 
plated car. 

According to the travellers, 
the village of Yabbonovo, in the 
Balkan mountain range, was 
sealed off entirely on January 
12. a day after the 1,800 
inhabitants had been told that 
their names would be changed 
from Islamic to Bulgarian ones. 

Security forces were seen in 

From Roger Boyes, Sofia 

the streets with walkie-talkies 
and at 3am tanks started to 
rumble round the periphery of 
the village, striking fear into 
the population. At daylight the 
militia entered and moved from 
honse to house. 

“Each bead of the household 
received a form with a blank 
space for him, his wife and five 
children," the travellers said. 
"If they hesitated, the militia 
simply pointed a gun at_ the 
head of the man and said “sign'. 
Some were shot." 

The Bulgarian Government 
denies it is using violence. Mr 
Lyubomir Shopov, bead of the 
Foreign Ministry's Balkan 
Affairs Department, told The 
Times yesterday: “There is no 
substance to the press claims 
that we are forcing anyone to 
change bis name. Everyone has 
a legal right under Bulgarian 
law to change their 
names."The territory had not 
been sealed off. “It was just 
that heavy snowfalls have 
blocked the road." 

However, the travellers said 
the violence experienced in 
Yabbonovo had been repeated 
throughout the Turkish region, 
including neighbouring villages 
and town shops such as Vrani. 
Lon and Valichka. In the 
regional capital of Razgrad, in 
the north-east, merchants in 
the bazars are reporting that 
local falalaties are between 200 
and 300. 

This information was sup¬ 
plied to them by Turkish 
farmers who were 'allowed to 
leave their beseiged village to 
deliver produce. There is no 
way of confirming such reports, 
but they are in line with 
estimates by several Western 

embassies. The Turkish press 
had reported some 800 fatal¬ 
ities in the recent dashes, but 
the travellers tend Co discount 
this as exaggeration. 

However, the methods used by 
the Bulgarian militia seem to 
be palliated to spark off 
violence from the Islamic 
farmers, most of whom are 
hunters, with axes and shot¬ 
guns readily to hand in their 
houses. Witnesses have said 
the police sometime strip 
teenage daughters of the 
farmers, in an effort to 
humiliate the family and 
persuade them to sign away 
their Turkish names. 

Some Turks built barricades 
when they heard that the 
militia, backed by Internal 
security troops, were approach¬ 
ing to carry out the name- 
changing operation. 

The point of the campaign 
seems to be to create a new 
uniform Bulgarian identity and 
deny the existence of any 
substantial minority. The Bul¬ 
garian Turks have to change 
their names from, for example, 
Ismael to Ivan and from 
Mehmet to MikhaiL Family 
names are chased from a list 

The Government claims that 
it is being seriously misrep¬ 
resented in the Turkish and 
western press and complained 
to this effect to Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the British Foreign 
Secretary, who was in Sofia 
earlier this week. He replied 
that if there were any distor¬ 
tions in the reports, which are 
believed by all the main 
Western embassies, the Bulga¬ 
rian Government should allow 
objective observers into the 
scaled areas. 

Vietnamese seize Khmer HQ to 
complete Thai border victory 

From Nci! Kelly 
Bangkok 

Vietnamese and Cambodian 
government forces seized the 
Khmer Rouge headquarters at 
Pimm Thmei east of the Thai 
border yesterday. Thai officers 
said that, after reaching the 
village, troops set fire to houses 
and other buildings. 

Although Phum Thmei has 
been the administrative and 
communications headquarters 
of the Khmer Rouge for several 
years, the guerrillas did not put 
up a struggle, but laid mines on 
approaches before withdrawing 

Phum Thmei has become 
known as the capital of “Free 
Cambodia". Last weekend. 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
leader of the resistance, 
visited the village and received 
credentials from four foreign 
ambassadors. About 17,000 
civilians lived there until they 
fled into Thailand 
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The Khmer Rouge, whose 
military commander is Pol Pot, 
the former ruler of Cambodia, 
have abandoned most of then- 
bases in western Cambodia. 

There were believed to be 
about 10,000 Khmer in the 
Phum Thmei region. They have 
broken up into small units, 
according to Thai officers, and 

are preparing to strike at the 
Vietnamese Army's long sup¬ 
ply lines. 

The battle near the border 
appears to be over. General 
Arthit Kamland-Ek, the Thai 
supreme military commander, 
said yesterday: “The loss of 
territory does not mean defeat 
in guerrilla warfare". 

Diplomats in Bankok, how¬ 
ever, believe the setbacks of the 
past three months reduce the 
credibility of the resistance as- 
an alternative to the Vietna¬ 
mese-backed administration in 
Phnom Penh. 

Prince Sihanouk expressed 
his concern about the situation. 
He said loss of territory and the 
fact that afi civilians under the 
control of the resistance bad 
been forced into Thailand 
might be damaging when the 
United Nations decides later 
this year whether to continue 

Walesa to 
face the 

prosecutor 
in Gdansk 

Warsaw (Reuter) - Mr Lech 
Walesa, the Solidarity leader, 
said yesterday he bad been 
summoned for questioning by 
prosecutors, as three senior 
activists of the banned trade 
union were charged with plan¬ 
ning a national strike. 

Mr Walesa reported through 
an aide that the prosecutor in 
Gdansk wanted to see him 
today “as a suspect” on the 
same charges faced by Mr 
Adam Michnik, Mr Bogdan Lis 
and Mr Wladysiaw Frasyniuk. 

The three were detained on 
Wednesday at a Solidarity 
meeting in a flat near Mr 
Walesa's home. Mr Walesa, 
who was present, was allowed to 
go free. 

The official PAP news agency 
said Mr Michnik. Mr Lis and 
Mr Frasyniuk, who were all 
freed from jail last year under a 
political amnesty, were accused 
of fomenting unrest and illegal 
protests. The charges cany 
maximum prison sentences of 
three years, the Justice Ministry 
said. 

They refer to the union's call 
for a 15-minute strike across 
Poland on February 28 against 
food price increases, to be 
introduced in March, and 
longer working hours. 

The strike proposal, which 
came from Solidarity’s under¬ 
ground Provisional Co-ordinat¬ 
ing Commission (TKK). is the 
union's first call for industrial 

action for 18 months. 
PAP made no mention of 

four other activists. Mr Janusz 
Paiubicki. Mr Mariusz Wilk, Indignant challenger: Kaspa 
Mr Jacek Merkel and Mr 
Sianislaw Henzlik. also picked tt-i . 
up in the raid. §4 1*11 CT1*€I 

The authorities have 48 ' JL JL Ukr 1-1 
hours in which to lay charges _ ■ ' • 
against detained suspects or to 1 
release them. This period has lilt! I il i 
now elapsed. 

Mr Michnik and Mr Lis are By Harry Goiombek 
already under investigation for Chess Correspondent 
attending the TKK meeting last _ . . . . „ 
month which decided on the ~ ^he c*ecislon by Mr Florencio 
stride Campo manes, the Filipino 

The Justice Ministry said president of ?he International 
their amnesties could be Chess Federation (fide), to end 
revoked if they were convicted 1, malc“, Anatoly 
on the present charges, but only ^arP°v and Gary Kasparov is 
after all appeals procedures had unprecedented in the history of 
been exhausted. world championship matches. 

Mr Frasyniuk served a two- ' ^arP?Y successfully de¬ 
month sentence last autumn for ^nded hl.s title by grace of the 
allegedly disturbing public Pfcsidential decision to cut the 
order, but it was passed by a Gordian knot in favour of the 
misdemeanours court rather champion, and thereby 
than a criminal court. bring to a close the longest and 

The three men are among I^ost disappointing match in 
Poland's foremost opposition l£e h’story of the world 
activists. championship. 
• BISHOPS' ATTACK: _To do him i^ce, L ^ 
Poland's Roman Catholic <*mpomnn« «»nis-_to have 
bishops yesterday accused' the °?led /°.r die only practical way 
authorities of waging an ofsolvmg the problem .with 
"unprecedented” propaganda which he was confronted, 
campaign against the church” The whole chess world will 
(AP reports). sympathize with the young 

The bishops said that the trial challenger sindignation at being 
of four secret police officers for deprived of victory after his fine 
the kidnap and murder of worit in the match. He will have 
Father Jerzy Popieluszko had l^e 5311 section, albeit a meagre 

The long agony of a chess marathon 

' Aasara-fReuter).- Mr Hayat 
Dhan,. press spokesman for 
Turkey’* Interior "Ministry, has 
been . arrested on ; suspicion of 
spying for Libya, his .wife told 
Reuters. 

His:.arrest..comes after the 
detention on spying charges of a 
translator at foe Libyan Em¬ 
bassy and ;i- Tmtosh journalist 
They face up‘tol5 yean in jail 

Indignant challenger: Kasparov at yesterday's news conference, when the match was called off. 

Frustrated Kasparov shows 
the calibre of a champion : 

WINNING GAMES 
and game -! 6. The lot ter" miss 
was all the more reprehensible 

discovered 
' Palermo (AP) ;-r Heavier- 
armed police, scouring the 
countryside for Mafia suspects, 
discovered an underground, 
hideaway believed to have bees 
used b^topcninn chiefs.1. 

The: Elaborate: system; of 
tunnels and.rooms was.found 
beneath?* country viSa-outside 
Palermo^, that- + belonged to 
Michele; fl'jCiieco, nicknamed 
“The . Pope".; and his cousin 
Salvatore;newspaper frep^ 

journalists 
-y Colombo (Reuter) - The Sri 
f ankair, ^Go vemmen t has or- 
dcned -foe: release): of .three 
journal!^ftwo pf them Bri¬ 
tans, detained last Friday near a 
mffitoiy ^amp in the' troubled 
rfoifohrgrtpwzi ofJaffna. -. - - 
•:Tbff'JJrabns, ■ Nicholas O^te-, 
ridge , and Michael Zalanches, 
dndirGerman 'journalist, Peter 
EvrtynJpuvenal, had obtained 
accreditation.. State radio said 
58~separatist guerrillas bad been 
killed-, in . north-eastern. Sri 
Lanka.' - ■*•'. 

Interpol change 
• Paris; (Reuter); -r A French 

police inspector; ■ M ■" Andte- 

game winner. 

Sept 17 3 Karpov* 
Sept 27 6 Karpov 
Sept 29 7 . Karpov* 
Oct 6 9' Karpov* 
Nov 24 27 Kaipov* ' 
Dec13 32. ^Kasparov* 
Jan 30 47 ’• Kasparov 
Feb 9 48- Kasparov*' - 

because it was tte sort Of Bossard. has .resigned'as sec- 
'combination - that- Kasparov retary^jeneral of Ihterpol which 
would have seen like lightning is moving its headquarters to 
in the days whenerhe- came first Lyons^ ComtiiaDder Raymond 
in great'tournaments, ahead of Kfindafl, former Scotland 
most of the woridVgrandmast- Yard detective, will be acting 

'playing White 

. After losing, no fewer.rthan 
five games; and roming w^thin 
one point of losing the match. 
Kasparov steadied down and a 
long series of draws com- 

headifotil October. 

Manila (AP) V-An impatient 
police, colonel ..yesterday took 

only the second-raters/to the menceti. People wondered thaiji charge of ; firefighting at the 
challenger. Karpov not make- any 

This perhaps might explain attempt- to force matters and' 
why. when the match started, wtothe sixth garaVand, with it, 
Kasparov allowed the games to the match. . _ 
proceed on opening lines that But Karpov was in no hurry.- 
were more familiar to.the world He seemed content, to"sit. bade 
champion than to him.- -~ ., • ■ and waitfor Kasparov, to 

Regent of Manila hotel after all 
six Sire engines operating ran 
out offuel and coidd'not spray 
water-for hours. The death tou 
isputat.24^ - ... . 

a V MV ■HIM JU4ULV, -* "VliM | IW KtMIbU UUUU.Ilt. iV Mi. UAVR • * ''1 • 

impomanes seems to have champion than to him.- -~ • and waitfor Kasparov, to lITnnilffS iff A : 
fled for the only practical way : li does not, however, explain*- achieve his bwq rofo- Butitwas. ^ !z.: ~ . 

solving the problem with the ’ really feeble . nature i.of r. tlte.nchallengerv.who ,wop?4he- . ;Dhak^(AP) ;^ Twenty or- 
lich he was confronted. : Kasparov's early play. We .saw -32nd game m a-style, be.-ijaaid, phans .attending" a • feast in. 
The whole chess world will none of foe brilliant attacks for with which wc ate fully femitiar.. northem Bangladesh to mark a 

sympathize with the young 
challenger's indtgnationai being 
deprived of victory after his fine 

harmed church-state relations 
recognizing the resistance as j - and failed to "strengthen social 
the legitimate government. peace” in Poland. 

Lloyds High Interest 
Cheque Account. 

Best access, 
more interest. 
If you're looking for an out- quarter free of charge. Then they cost you 

Sank, standing combination of 50p each. Interest is paid quarterly into vour 

access to your investment and high-interest, account. Statements are issued quarterly to 

you’d have to go a long way to find anything as help you keep track of your account, 

good as our new High Interest Cheque If you wish to open an account (groups, 

Account. clubs, associations or charities are also eligible), 

To start earning the highly attractive why not call into one of our 2,300 branches? 

I3‘00% interest, invest a minimum of £2,500. Alternatively, complete the coupon and 

Then you're free to pay in or withdraw any send it with your cheque to start earning char 

amount you choose (if the amount in your high rate on your investment. 

which he is world famous. The . 'This victory signalled a new _r6figipu& ceremony on "tfie 40th 
close resemblance between his phase in the match. With the day after the death-_of one of 
play and that of the young challenger on the offensi ve and their teachers have died from 
Alekhine had led most of us to .the champion;' beginning ‘to f66d poIspmng..'Afo>the|r 50 are 
believe that the yqung chal- -show signs of foiling stamina. ilL. 
lenger might well triumph over * . Kasparov - won . two more 
his more experiencedadversary; games, with Kaipov playing IviUUUullU. il^Ill 
but instead of beautiful feebly, advancing his pawns - AIrea_ fkWitcrt _ a 
executed combinative victories and.creating welknesses - on Vrei^Air iSse amSn 
A la Alekhine, all we saw was a both flanks. This, was uncharac- 035ft 
feeble^, and pooriy-planned «nstic at Karpoy_who nor- 

Still woree were foe miraed KasrL^v, to beantifoUy^attack- totoiw^a flS^^d ^5 

- 
play hitherto. , . . - By this stage it was -clear that •“ W “°l gIVea' 

An example was game six. in foe world champion’s foiling 
which he missed no-fewer than physical resources could- well LdflCe DdCKCU 
three wins and eventually lost, result in.the loss of.foe match: ■ wrfliStan. 

account Ms below £2,500, it will continue to 

earn good interest at the lower rate of 10-5%). 

As for the instant access, with your special 
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gives you access to your investment on a scale 

you’ll find nowhere else. 

And, of course there is also your High 

Interest cheque book with which you can pay 

bills or simply withdraw money in the normal 

way, with no restrictions - unlike most accounts 

of this type. 

You can make three withdrawals each 

Post to: High Interest Dept., Lloyds Bank 

Pic, 71, Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS. 
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one, of having shown that, lenger might well triumph over ‘ . Kasparov - won . two moir 
although he is not yet world his more experiencedadversary, games, with Kaipov playfa 
champion, he is folly capable of but instead of . beautiful feebly, advancing his pawns 
world championship mettle. executed combinative victories and. creating weaknesses - o; 

Disappointing though the A la Alekhine, all we saw was a both flanks. This."was imcharac 
final result may be to Kasparov, feeble . and poorly-planned teristic of Karpov,/who hoi 
at one lime it looked as'though attacks. mally plays extremely safely 
it was going to be even Still worse were the missed Kasparov, in beantifiiUy attack 
grimmer, after 20 games Kar- opportunities missed to a style tog style, exploited tfiese weak 
pov was leading by 5-0. totally uncharacteristic of his nesses to perfection. . 

The way Kasparov started play hitherto. . By thi*» stageft was-clear lha 
the match, which began on An example was-game six, in foe world champion's failihj 
September 10, was extremely which he missed no tewer than physical resources could" wel 
puzzling to all those of us who ranic wins and eventually lost, result iiithe loss of.foe match: 
had hoped for a series of ’ 
sparkling moves from the hand 
of one who appeared to be a 
young genius and who had 
already established himself to a 
leading position in the tourna¬ 
ment world in quite a number 
of brilliant and massive 
victories. 

Early on, however, it was 
apparent that his preparations 
for this match had been faulty. 
It was almost as though be took 
his task too lightly and thought 
he was going to achieve an easy 
victory. 

He was, in feet doomed to 
suffer one great handicap from 
the start of the match, when it 
became clear that foe world 
champion had secured for 
himself foe best analysts and 
the leading opening theorists in 
the Soviet Union to assist him 
in his opening preparations for * 
the match and also to aid him * _ 
in adjournment analysis. Kar- Pensive champion: Karpov (right) listens impassively as Mr 
pov, who got the best of ihe Florencio Campomaites, the Fide president, addresses the 
grandmasters in his team, left meeting. 

Finns reassure Soviet proposal on troop 

polio outbreak Cuts nilSCS ZJS hopes 
From Alan McGregor From Mohsin Ali, Washington ; 

Geneva The United States yesterday begin their talks in' 
Finland n«t fnrw anv expressed the hope that the Geneva on nuclear missiles and 

nJd for traid SSSS/S S™* proposal at thd SP«* amts control on March 12 
need lor travel restrictions or vjeQJia Ta^ 0fl troon re- 15 aimed at building trust 

virus. senous dialogue, bad . • Bbyj Kato and Warsaw Pact- 
Dr Tapani Hovi of the .Na.t.° countries have proposed larger 

Finnish public health depart- fictile position in April, 1984. withdrawals ' from Central 
mant coirl inc4»Tvl«! (Ii«t fKmu The Soviet Union on Thure- Furor*- in lotAr .T . 

French Air Force captain, has 
leapt off Aconcagua, ax 23,035 ft 
South America's, tallest moun¬ 
tain, in a paraglider. His 
impowered flight lasted 25 
minutes. The- hmght of the 
staging area was not given. 

Soviet proposal on troop 
cuts raises US hopes 

Front Mohsin Ali, Washington ' 
The United States yesterday begin their talks in' 
[pressed the hope that the .Geneva or nuclear missiles and 
lest Soviet oroposa! at the space arms control on March 12 

Wellington, (Reuter) - Nearly 
2,000.: antinuclear protesters 
massed outside Parliament 
yesterday to support the Labour 
Gdvenuncni's ban on nuclear 
warships visiting New Zea¬ 
land's ports. 

Tanker hit 
Bahrain (Reuter). - A crew¬ 

man was Tolled and three others 
injured in an Iraqi air attack on 
the Ubcrian-rcgistcTed tanker 
Neptuhia to the • Gulfi the 
Iranian news agency Ima said 
yesteniay:. 

Unwelcome face 
.Seoul (AFP) - South Korean 

authorities have banned the 
latest issue of Newsweek maga¬ 
zine because it has a photograph 
of the dissident leader, Mr Kim 
Dae Jung, on its cover, sources 
said here. - 

Gutfew cut 
Noumea,-(Reuter) - France’s 

special envoy to New Caledo¬ 
nia, M Edgard PisanL, has cut by 
two hours an overnight curfew 
imposed on the- island after 
violence. 

Fire kills 3 
Grez-Boiceau, Belgium (AP) - 

Three elderly women died when 
fire swept' through part of a 
retirement, home here. The 
victims ranged to age from 83 
to 90. - - . . , 

meat, said yesteiday that there . ™ 
was no evidence that the new 
strain discovered in the polio 3 “SSL™ m 
virus was resistant ot the p^ot“tt°QS <H» 

virus. senous dialogue, wmen naa . ghth JMato and Waraaw- Pact; ■ ’ 7 i ■ 
Dr Tapani Hovi of the o'*0. absent since Nato modi- countries have .proposed larger PflWPT ^ftVina ■ 

Finnish public health depart- P051.1*™mApril, 1984. withdrawals' from CentiS -SaVUig - 
meat, said yesterday that there Europe in later stages..Under p .(AFp-Sudan's 
was no evidence that the new 3?- latest^Soviet proposal^ foe Nuneuy lms Ordered 
strain discovered in the polio 3 “ Jre Wa^2-'M Pact forces would Tfe markets and shopping oemres to 
virus mm resisaut ot the S!!^0aSr„™ 'cut-^ck to 9O0.DO0 men -on dose-' each. evening to save 
vaccine being used in a special feL,« ^ ipclu^hfi' 700;000 ?leclncil>- V ’. 
nationwide immunization 5ha« mJntl7- Warsaw Pact- , ^ ... ,L . / ; ; .■• : 
campaign. proposed^that first phase reduction would consist of DPftfh.TllllTI(IA ■■ 

He was at a conference called ^ ^ sht?£d^rt£dr?!If J?*?00 So^eltroops. •’. h F 
at the Worid Health Organiza- wh- \ • ' An unidentified 
tion headquarters, attended^ lts forces, by . The-I^to countn« -had ' womatt.aged bctween 35-and 40 
experts frSteUnited StatS 2a00° An the fcU.toherd^frcnntheroofof 
Nwheriands and the UnitS being reached. ^ StPe^s Bascificay^erday in 
Kingdom. tTh,e Russian move comes Sovret Umod. whatVaacan offida&said was 

shortly before the two super1. - take .out 30,000. ^ apparent suicide: ' ■ 

nationwide immunization 
campaign. 

He was at a conference called 
at the Worid Health Organiza¬ 
tion headquarters, attended by. 
experts from the United States, 
Netherlands and the United 
Kingdom. 

troops, while foe Soviet Union 
would reduce its forces by 
20.000 within a year of an 
agreement being reached. 

The Russian move comes, 
shortly before the; two super-; 

J^A thoroughbred amongst banks Hi 
MEPs block golden handslrakes •. 
*» ■- T1“ European Parliament to. .release the to release a_total ot £521,000.' 
mt has blocked im-' money, even, foough .Itae:. 

Brussels - The European i Parliament- to ■ .release 
Parliament, has blocked im- .money, even though 

Rzos comet it am.1 ofgoing topra* fx^ my ray From April6 l^lnunacwUIbepidiuxoftuathrbasicEUx. 

| who retired at the start of this 
1 year (lan Murray writes). 

Member states had asked 

offagreement,; . . . ; ' coinmimients until June..Jhere. which two pwle-wffl^nSled! 
wmild men .haye. to be st new 2A tokiroi and " ISO' 'houses 

But Pariiamfint, by 270. votes ■ request for fifodfor funding ifthe destxoyS." The • fanner was 
with none agsdnst; only agreed Community still had po bud®rt uahun. - '-*■ .. 
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Theatre 
John/TheDoubleBoys 

Oval House 

The much-publicized relation¬ 
ship of Una, Lady Troubridge 
with the novelist RadclyfTe Hall 
was the love that insisted on 
speaking - on shouting - its 
name. As the first overt inverts 
of the English lesbian tradition, 
they set a standard of stylized 
unconventionally which mir¬ 
rored that other enclosed hall of 
mirrors, male homosexuality. 
This is a camp theme and the 
all-woman Hard Corps com¬ 
pany have given it an engag¬ 
ingly camp treatment which 
only occasionally drifts into 
candyfloss. Sarah McNair plays 
RadclyfTe. the "John” of the 
title, as a manish pre-war 
headmistress straight from the 
pages of An cm is magazine: 
brisk, resolute, not unsportive. 
a little resigned in the face of 
the biological swizz that pre¬ 
vents her giving Una a baby. 
The younger partner. “Squiggy” 
in pet language, is personated 
by the play's author Adele 
Saleem. a highly accomplished 
parodist who also does a 
virtuoso tum as the spiritualist 
helping RadclyfTe “reach” a 
former lover. 

Meanwhile, upstairs at Oval 
House, another inseparable 
twosome are memorialized in 
The Double Boys, a dramatized 

biography of the original 
Siamese Twins Chang and Eng. 
These genetic curiosities were 
taken to America to be exhi¬ 
bited as freaks in the 1820s. 
Marrying the daughters of a rich 
Quaker, they became gentleman 
farmers (and slave ownershand 
fathered 21 children between 
them. The medical, legal and 
even spiritual problems posed 
by their condition remain a 
great fascination, but the task of 
doing it justice proves too much 
for David Annan and Judith 
Owen who share 28 roles in a 
breathlessly exposilional script 

Martin Cropper 

Show (heir paces in Kagcl’s Pag 
dc cinq for noisy walkers. 

' If this piece does not survive 
repeat acquaintance too well - it 
has been about a fair bit 
--—.Uy in the repertory of 

was an Northern Music Theatre - then 
the playing of Chronometer was 

range " 

Concert 
LimdeitSinfoBietta 
Voices/Howarth 
St John's / 

Evoi by the London Sinfoniel- "“"My « the repertory ot 
ta's standards this, was an Northern Music Theatre - then 
extraordinary concert, with two Uie paying of Chronometer was 
world, premieres 'and a range f,,-reve ,°^ I thought I knew 
that embraced every conceiv- ? , J?0™ /\orn foe recording, 
able genrebar opera and indoor Fut *"* eight-channel version 
bowls. There was. a piece for six here presented by John Whiting 
singers by Simon Bainbritige, a *1®™ counterpoint of 
classic ofelectrbriic music in the f/00^5 anP showed bow. many of 
many shapes of Birtwistle's come with their own 
Chronometer ticking overhead, fevcTbera lions, suggesting dis-, 
a zippystep into tbe musical .choi!?* organs or brass, 
theatre of Mauricio Kagel. and , The . music- became, 
finally, which - was -where the essentia^ Birtwistle. ... 
Smfonietta came in. an orcbes- - ThaHcin. at-'the end was 
trrf ptece by Xenakis. essential Xanakis: raw, noisy 

The Bambridgc piece is a and invigorating. As the title 
modern madrigal/-placed on a suggest, this is sprouting music, 
glistening 'summit of ancient and ideas sprout from the pact 
harmony; - Called * simply .4 quite as readily as they do from 
Cappetta^it begins with the - within the piece, 
mouthing of overtones, spread¬ 
ing upwards from the bass to a 
pair of sopra nos, who then lead 
the light-filled progress through 
a- short poem by Rilke on the 
nature- of music as “transform¬ 
ation- of feelings into audible 
landscape” The rapture and 
purity"; of this vision are 
beautifully retained, and the 
work was han^with deserv- „m OI woal musi 

5arec?,&fS?t>0,1 by ie become one ofthe Sinfonicna’s 
London Sinfopietta Voices, who party pieces. ‘ 
later came-back voiceless and - ■ D t r> 
masked as identical dummies to ' rail] (jrlTIIltllS 

London debut 

However, Xenakis’s . own 
hectic energy and bis enjoyment 
of rich, complex sounds are 
everywhere apparent, whether 
in the rush of the. .whole 
ensemble down into : what 
sound like goug resonances or 
in gentler moments scored 
almost Tippctt-fashion ' Elgar 
Howarth conducted an .exuber¬ 
ant account of what must 

The British . harpist, Vanessa 
McKeand,. began her Purcell 
Room recital as if determined 
to. prove that her. instrument 
was not created just for angels 
and “young ladies”. Through-, 
out miniatures by .Salzedo. Ann 
Griffiths, Respighi and Rota, 
also a sonata by Dussek,she 
projected her ideas forcefully - 
and vividly, with, fingers obvi¬ 
ously trained to a high degree of 
fluency though not yet accident- 
proof (or were the lapses those 
of memory?),. . 

: But either because she herself 

was more relaxed, or because in 
her second half she moved on to 
finer-grained French soil, sud¬ 
denly she seemed to transform 
herself from an avid young 
scholarshiprwinner into a be¬ 
guiling artist. The Paris-domi¬ 
ciled Krumpholz’s “Sonata 
dans la. style pathetique” 
brought the first manifestations 
of a more fluidly seductive 
lyricism, and a transcription of 
Debussy's first keyboard Ara¬ 
besque confirmed it 

Joan Chissell 

Opera 

A razor-sharp update of Rossini 
H barbiere 
di Siiviglia 

Royal, Glasgow 

A dose shave: Figaro (Russell Smythe) and Doctor Bartoio (Donald Adams). 

Like any farce. The Barber of 
Seville is concerned with action 
on the stap:. not action about 
life, and so I see no objection to 
Robert David MacDonald's 
considerable additions to the 
action in his new production for 
Scottish Opera. The test must 
be not whether such business 
points out dramatic truthful¬ 
ness. but whether it enhances 
the fim. and of that there can be 
no doubt. 

Mr MacDonald updates the 
opera to the 1950s which allows 
him to wheel on a German 
tourist with his accoutrements 
of lederhosen. camera, guide 
book and map. a dazed Harpo 
Marx-like character left over 
from [he grotesque serenade 
orchestra of the opening, a 
couple or jiving teenagers, a 
frantic mother with two small 
children, and a splendid plastic 
whore decked out in the 
production's colours of creme 
dc mcnihe and shocking pink. 
The objection to this crew 
might be that they distract 
attention from the main plot, 
but really one would have to be 
pretty slow to miss the mech¬ 
anics of Rossini comedy. 
Rather Mr MacDonald’s pro¬ 
duction provides a highly 
entertaining framework within 
which outrageous, amusing and 
sexy things can seem entirely 
plausible, indeed inevitable. 

The new period and the new 
excess also have their benefits- 
within the central argument. In 
particular Berta is a’magnifi¬ 
cently awful creature as she is 
bravely sung and acted by 
Ludmilla Andrew: a slattern of 
a maid rarely seen without a 
bottle and singing a good bit of 

her part while holding a 
cigarette in her mouth. Miss 
Andrew robustly bawls and 
mumbles the role in character, 
and ! cannot think much of 
musical value is lost, any more 
tiian it is when Patrick Power 
performs another feat in lisping 
his lines when in priestly 
disguise. 

Elsewhere Mr Power is a very 
appealing Count, fruitily lyrical 
and true. He is well partnered 
by Russell Smylhe's Figaro who 
sings with great panache and fits 
the part as well as he does his 
sharp silver suit for the first act. 
Zehava Gal as Rosina looks and 
sounds the part too: she is 
sensual but clear headed and 
controlled, proud but kind 
hearted. The only thing 
that fails to please in her 
performance is a harshness 
whenever she sings loudly or 
high. 

Donald Adams does His buffo 
bit as Doctor Bartoio but has 
some difficulty in negotiating 
the faster patter, and Geoffrey 
Moses offers a Don Basilio who 
looks like a shabby hat stand 
and yet sings with sepulchral 
authority. 

The vivacity of the pro¬ 
duction is well held in place by 
Sue Blane's set, which presents 
a corner of old Seville that 
neatly slides apart to open up a 
patio for the interior scenes, 
besides providing alleyways and 
balconies for the extras who 
throng about. There is also 
strong support from Sir 
Alexander Gibson in the pit. 
The orchestra is dextrous in the 
overture and storm interlude, 
and they tactfully withdraw 
otherwise to play accompani¬ 
ments that mimic and elicit the 
sharply characterized vocal 
mannerisms that Rossini im¬ 
poses and this cast generally 
fulfil. 

Paul Griffiths 

Jazz 

message with sax appeal 
ArtBlakeyandthe 
JazzMessengers 
Ronnie Scott-s :. 

The last shall bedfirst, eventually, and the 
musician who was the undoubted weakness 
of Art BbtksyV iXttzt -Messengers when 
they rishedfionole ScottVChib two years 
ago now seems on thev&ge of bece iing its 
creative focus. That is the speed at which 
young musicians; are propelled by maturity 
in the acadeniy of.' jazz over which the 
indestructible" nakey has presided for 
mure than three decades. 

.Back iti ihe eaxiy weeks of 1983, Jean 
Toussaint a tall young tenor saxophonist 
firon* the Virgin. Islands, whose dark suits 
and large spectacles lend him a discreet, 
professorial- air, seemed thoroughly diso¬ 
riented by tbe rarified atmosphere into 
which be had been thrust. 

That tarns out to have been, as it were, 
Toussainfs overture. When the Messen- 

opened a fortnight's season on Frith 
this week, it was his light that 

sometimes cast Blanchard and Harrison 
into the shadows, like practically every 
young tenor-player since John Coltrane 
and Wayne Shorter, Tonssaint has East 
fingers mid a rather gaunt tone,' but the 
elements of his style — among which 
asymmetrical phrasing and a powerful 
sense of swing are paramount - bear the 
marks of no overriding influence. On more 
tfaww one occasion, as when he drove the 
temperature up daring a bines solo, stoked 
by the leader’s dunwws cymbals and by 
an urgent background riff spontaneously 
invented between Harrison ami Blanchard, 
the house was moved tocheers. 

As for his colleagues in the front line, 
perhaps their stint with Blakey is drawing 
to a dose. Both are remarkable musicians, 
bat BiaachardV chornses are now so 

promiscuously strewn with technical 
extravagance and Harrison's so crammed 
with mosidaniy jokes (for much of the time 
he sounds like a cross between Eric 
Dolphy and Earl Bostic) that they no 
longer seem to be responding to the spur of 
a challenging environment. 

By BLakey's recent standards, these 
Messengers have developed a very 
informal collective style, a trend encour¬ 
aged by the rhythmic flexibility of the new 
bassist, Lonnie Plaxico, a gifted technician 
who might benefit from a bit of the more 
traditional discipline imparted by the 
straighter approach of his predecessor, 
Charles Fambrough. Such an observation, 
of course, should be taken in the context of 
an institution whose ability, not merely to 
survive but to flourish and inspire is, in 
jazz terms, miraculous. 

Richard Williams 

Television 

Drowned at birth 
The Cosby Show, a new comfcdy 
for black amors - and presum¬ 
ably also Tor a black audience - 
began .its first screening. on 
Channel 4 last night. . 

•ft is a .formula American 
riuiatton comedy; toped-to front 
of a supposedly live audience 
who are held poweriess,fo^ half 
an hour, and probably treated 
with quantities of nitrous Oxide 
to help them to sound appropri- 
atelyamused. ■■ ’ 

TTie source of the comedy is 
purported to be the four cute, 
kids forming the majority, bf the - 
household headed by comic: 
actor BiH Cosby: . • 

Our hCreL a .'hard Working 
obstetrician, staggered home 
from a hard day on the wards to 
discover -that '-the'..- goldfish 
belonging to bis . youngest 
daughter is. dead. The rest of the 
action, derives from the att¬ 
empts of this concerned middle- 
class parent to protect his child, 
from the trauma of foe; pet's 
death- 

'.When: the foipk .tanks which 
produced this genre of-comedy 

make the hero an obstetrician 
yoit know they anticipate being 
short' of laughs. The trouble 
with the Cosby Show is its 
reason, d’etre- .is obviously to 
present educated, affluent role 
modelp to foe black audience in 
America;. Unfortunately this 
alqnev was not enough to 
provoke ah outburst, of humour. 

Lest' we .should miss the 
message this was a crucially 
upmaripet'- 'black household. 
-There- •; was . a considerable 
quantity antique-style maho¬ 
gany <Ht ithe: set both adults 
disetfss . their; professions in? 
laborious detail, and foe entire 
family referred, to foe bathroom 
asthepowderroom. . .. 

Smce; Channel. ?4; addressed 
i tsdr specifically-; to Britain’s 
black' audience, some fine, 
comedies have been produced. 
Perhaps, ihe :timfc-' and money 
devoted to.. this . American 
import might have been "better 
expended on a repeat run of No 
Problem,. r • • 

Celia Brayfield 
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Radio 

A Greek tragedy 
There is some satisfaction just 
in seeing. Sophocles's three 
Theban Plays billed in Radio 
Times. Here is Radio 3 doing 
what Radio 3 ought to do. 
putting out one of the world's 
perennial classics and doing it 
hr some style, with an up to date 
translation, original music and 
a rather interesting cast- 

. And yet when I look back-on 
a good - Imany years'- actual 
-experience of productions, for 
example,-1 of the works of 
AeschyJtis. Euripides, Arisio- 
phanes4the memory "is more of 
Witnessing a duty nobly done 
than of any substantial pleasure 
and beiwfit. A reason for this 
was. I fomk. brought home to 
me by q visit to the National 
Theatre^ Oresicid where 1 was 
reminded of the enormous 
bn porta nee of visual elements 
in thesevplays - foe relation of 
actor to* setting, movement or 
its absence, a sense of ritual, the 
presence-of an audience. Radio, 
.with all its appeal to foe 
imagination. really cannot 
compensate for these. Whatever 
it does is bound to be a bit 
impoverished, and the question 
is how it can succeed in making 
foe best of the material. 

I found myself very much 
aware of a gap between reach 
and objective in foe first play of 
the trilogy. Oedipus foe King 
(February. 3; director, as for all 
three plays, David Spenser). 
Although Roben Fagle's trans¬ 
lation was'plainly more supple, 
a little more colloquial and a 
great deal- less heavily poetic 
than the version I have by me 
(E, F. Wailing, Penguin), h also 
seemed of rather small stature: 
short' in particular of really 
arresting phrase and sequence. 
The actors - Tim Pigoii-Smiih. 
Sian Phillips. Patrick Stewart 
and Robert Eddison - sounded 
as if they were unable to lift 
their fines and gel them flowing, 
an unsuccessful struggle that 
was most noticeable in Mr 
Pigott-Smifo's Oedipus. 

After this, I didn’t expect 
much of Oedfpns at Coionus 
(February tO), but whether 
because 1 had come to terms 
with what was actually on offer 
or because foe offer was a better 
one. this provided an absorbing 
two hours. Perhaps it is a play 
better suited to radio - stiller, 
more reflective, more mysteri¬ 
ous. 

Quite certainly Tim Pigott- 

Smith was like a different actor 
when playing the old blinded 
giant that Oedipus has become. 
The touch of strain, even of 
qucrulousncss. that was present 
in him as the King had 
vanished. This was a perform¬ 
ance of some magnificence to 
which Nicky Henson’s strong, 
decisive Theseus made an 
excellent partner. Lucy Gutie- 
ridge was a girlish Antigone, a 
role which she continues in a 
third play tomorrow night It 
will be interesting to see if she 
can produce foe steel needed for 
her defiance oFCreon. 

Listening to Other Men's 
Flowers (Radio 4, February 10: 
producer Martin Dillon) 1 was 
reminded of another tragic 
figure of classical legend: 
Achilles, fighting man to the 
point of genius, sitting idle and 
fretting by his tents. This 
programme, admirably com¬ 
piled and introduced by Roy 
Bradford, told the story of a 
man from foe same mould, Lt- 
Colonel “Paddy” Blair Mayne. 
DSO and three bars. Inter¬ 
national rugby forward, expert 
boxer, founder member of the 
SAS, this Ulsterman was one 
who, more than any 1 have 
heard of. found his being in war. 
His exploits were extraordinary: 
he seemed to be without fear 
and. like foe Greek hero, to 
have a shielf of indestructibility 
around him. 

He was a man of action to a 
fault: if another did something 
he disliked, and obscene lan¬ 
guage was one of his bugbears, 
he would hh him. Unfortun¬ 
ately for his career, and 
probably for the hopes of the 
VC he undoubtedly deserved, 
he settled an argument with his 
CO by hilling him as wcIL A 
habit of heavy drinking did 
nothing to moderate his behav¬ 
iour in this respect. Yet he was a 
lover of poetry and music who 
dropped into France with a 
'small portable gramophone 
strapped to his leg. At the same 
time he was a lonely man who 
found personal relationships 
difficult. particularly with 
women whom he shunned. 
Peacetime found his real 
Achilles heel: he did not know, 
what to do without a war. 
Perhaps it was a blessing that by 
1955 a fatal motor crash had 
solved foe problem for him. 

David Wade 
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Gilt-edged 
blues 
When is a Blue not a Blue? The 
fluctuating status of many sports in 
Oxford-Cambridge competition, and 
the fraudulent claims of many 
pseudo-sportsmen, have made this a 
problematical question. But now the 
Oxford women's Blues Committee 
has derided to wipe out the grey area 
- by awarding certificates to Blues 
and half-Blucs. The procedure 
would have scuppered the preten¬ 
tions of Roger Hollis, the alleged 
Ml 5 mole, who claimed an Oxford 
golfing Blue, and would have 
guaranteed an early exposure of a 
certain American journalist who 
recently lost credibility when it was 
discovered that his claim to a 
Cambridge rowing Blue was not 
based on fact. 

It would also put an end to 
disbelief about the award of a half- 
Bluc for ballroom dancing. Men 
used to get no recognition for their 
efforts in this strenuous area of 
competition, but the men's Blues 
committee finally relented a couple 
of vests ago and permitted dancers a 
half-Blue. Rugby League players can 
also be awarded a half-Blue: they say 
they should be able to collect the full 
award, but some Rugby Union 
chaps think they arc not entitled 
even to that. Observers see little 
chance of the men following the 
women's lead in the matter of 
awarding certificates. Let chaos and 
falsehood reign: the true blue knows 
the truth in his heart. 

• The Oxford and Cambridge boat 
race crews will row the 28 miles from 
Cambridge to Ely and back on 
March 9, hoping to raise through 
commercial and individual sponsor¬ 
ship £1.000 a mile for Ethiopian 
famine relief. 

Local derby 
Telford, the non-league Shropshire 
side who play first division Everton 
in the fifth round of the FA Cup 
today, did nor spend the night in a 
Liverpool hotel. There was no point. 
“ All they have to do to get to the 
Everton ground is fall out of bed." 
««ud their manager. Stan Storton. Six 
or his first team players live on 
Merseyside: so docs his assistant 
manager, and so docs Storton. One 
Telford pla>er. Ken McKenna, even 
has tattooed on his arm the words 
"Everton forever". 

Gallantry lives 
Vitas Gerulaitis and Bobby Riggs 
have challenged Martina Navrati¬ 
lova and Pam Schretber to plav a 
tennis match for half a million 
dollars. Riggs, aged 67. beaten in 
1973 by Billie-Jcan King. said, 
pleasantly. "I think we will lull them 
and put women's tennis back 20 
years." 

Ostpolitik 
When West German soldier Markus 
Wasmaicr won the world giant 
slalom championship at Bormio in 
Italy, the organizers of the event did 
him proud. They played the East 
German national anthem at the 
presentation ceremony. The music 
was snatched oft* in midbar and the 
Bormio town band enterprisingly 
struck up the right anthem. An 
official explained: “We have a tape 
with the East German anthem on 
one side and the West German on 
the other." 

Lifetime event 
The tragic news is that Virginia 
Holgaie. the three-day eventer, is to 
marry in October. Miss Holgaie. 
possibly the only woman ever to 
have a pair of Union Jack shorts 
interviewed on television by Ray¬ 
mond Brookes-Ward, will marry 
Hamish Leng. an investment con¬ 
sultant. 

• National Hunt trainer Jenny 
Pitman has been complaining that 
her horses are being asked to carry’ 
too much weight A firm believer in 
leading from the front, she has lost a 
stone herself by following jockey 
Charlie Mann's herbal diet. 

Striping up 
itore about national anthems: Carl 
.ewis, the quadruple gold-medal 
primer, made a spirited bid to 
eclaim the hearts and minds of the 
American public when the recording 
f the Star Spangled Banner failed at 
n indoor meeting last week. Lewis, 
/ho was booed by a crowd a 
pnnight ago, broke the silence by 
lartjng the anthem himself. The 
rowd joined in, applauded wildly, 
nd everybody got jolly American 
bout it alL “I have taken a few 
inging lessons and I plan to take a 
ew more". Lewis said afterwards. 
Vhen he gave up athletics, he 
dded, be hoped to become an actor. 

BARRY FANTON1 

‘‘Pouting", said a civil servant in a 
department with an ethos and 
function far removed from the 
Ministry of Defence, “has been a 
great morale booster.** 

This man, of the same rank as 
Clive Pooling, went on: "It's not 
that anyone condones his action, in 
fact we tend to think he's been 
rather unprofessional But there's an 
unmistakable sense round here of 
one in the eye for the Government, 
and people have gloated." 

The sentiment is ugly. Once, 
perhaps still, the major offence 
against the civil servant's own code 
was to embarrass his minister. Now 
officials are revelling in iL Since 
Poming‘s acquittal there has been a 
good deal of wild talk about a 
“crisis” of Civil Service morale: 
some say low morale was a 
precondition for the Ponting affair, 
others sav morale will be further 
lowered by the Government's likely 
response, for example in trying to 
tighten confidentiality rules. 

But is there such a crisis? “Morale 
is lower than I have ever known it in 
the past 20 years.'* said one official 
in the Department of Health and 
Social Security. The words “morale 
is ar an all-time low" figured 
prominently in the recent pay 
submission of the Association of 

I Inspectors of Taxes. A refugee from 
The Department of the Environment 
speaks of it “seething with restless¬ 
ness." 

Even Sir Robert .Armstrong. 
Cabinet Secretary and titular head of 
the Gvil Service, this week con¬ 
ceded to a modicum of “worry" 

| over the reasons for present trends 
in recruitment and retention of the 
ablest people. 

Scratch a civil service union 
activist and a list of grievances spills 
out. headed by pay. Without doubt 
it is widely believed in Whitehall 
that the administrative class - all 
those civil servants who qualify for 
the rather misleading adjective of 
senior - considers itself hard done 
by. especially in comparison with 
the private sector, where salaries are 
said to be up to 30 per cent higher. 

It is not just money. The 14 per 
cent reduction in civil service 
numbers since 1979 has narrowed 
career prospects; some officials are 
now virtually immobile, and they 
don't like iL 

There is certainly evidence that 
the ability of the Civil Service to 
take its usual share of Oxbridge 
graduates has declined. On the 
criteria of merit applied by the Civil 
Service Commission, it has been 
unable to fin all the vacancies for the 
administration trainee scheme, the 
inspectorate of taxes or other 
openings. 

David Walker looks beyond the Old Bailey 

verdict to a morale on the wane 

Ponting: a sign 
of Whitehall’s 

growing malaise 
-■'"C'vj'’, 

Armstrong: worried 

Yet “morale” seems to have as 
much to do with symbols and 
perceptions as financial fact. Among 
the trade union-minded the GCHQ 
affair still rankles - another 
indication, they say. of this govern¬ 
ment's attitude towards its servants. 
Anti-public service rhetoric from 
ministers (heard less often now¬ 
adays) has stored up and festered. 

In one department there is an 
impression that “honest advice” is 
no longer welcome; in another, a 
belief that only “true believers” need 
apply for fire top jobs. “At the top of 
the office they have stopped 
questioning ministerial policies, 
stopped arguing the toss." 

William Plowden. director general 
of the Royal Institute of Public 
Administration, speaks as a surro¬ 
gate for the upper mandarinate in 
these matters. In a recent lecture 
he mentioned “concern at the 
numerous anecdotes current about 
officials who believe that if they 
offer uncongenial advice to minis¬ 
ters they will be at best ignored, at 
worst penalized" 

But this. It has to be said is all 

Plowden: warning 

the Government’s managerial strat¬ 
egy is unalloyed - * 

“Sensitive management” may- 
sound wet but it is the' ooir- 
ingredient often missing. Gyfi 
servants and outside observers 
broadly sympathetic to ihe^culturai 
revolution being fomented within 
Whitehall by Mrs Thatcher's 
government (a revolution involving 
fewer numbers, better management 
and a pohticizasicn of Whitehall's 
upper reaches) agree that personnel 
management is not one of her strong 
points. Morale therefore, is unlikely 
to interest her. 

Some ministers evidently think 
“morale" is merely a cover /or the 
reluctance of the public service to 
adapt to the sometimes painful 
circumstances of the 1980s; that, like 
teachers, civil servants have to 
accept that the days of an increasing 
clientele and jobs are gone for ever. 

Some ministers, however, have 
not worked through the paradox in 
which they simultaneously have to 
downgrade and sfim the*. public 
sector of employment while ensur¬ 
ing that the machinery of state is 
aWi oOed and efficient. When he 
was still around Lord Rayner 
provided wise counsel. 

One of his young men remembers 
Lard. Rayner rejecting grand talk 
about morale but recalling that at 
Marks and Spencer be made sure he 
saw figures from the various stores 
of absenteeism and sickness. If they 
were up and there was not a flu 
epidemic, something was wrong. 

The Civil Service is not Marks 

Paul Valfely 

Fear,EthiQ; 
new disea 

Addis Ababa " • " distributing food sufficient to 
To watch a man or woman-dyings compensate fbrfhevaslnesa of the 

and Spencer and there is no central 
rather inchoate, like the talk of unit to collect such figures. But it 
officials “no longer prepared to take 
work home or stay in their offices till 
the middle of the night". Such talk, 
says John Ward of the First Division 
Association, which represents the 
administrators, ignores the enduring 
loyalty - unaffected by Ponting - of 
civil servants and their cardinal 
notion of professionalism. 

Morale; be says, is a word he win 
not use. but other Civil Service 
union negotiators are less scrupu¬ 
lous. Isn't “low morale" merely a 
bargaining chip in the 1983 pay 
round, shaping up as another 
unedifying battle between the 
Treasury’s 3 per cent and a claim for 
15 percent? 

Generalizations about Givi] Ser¬ 
vice morale must ignore the 
diversity of Whitehall that con¬ 
geries of government offices that 
takes in. for example, the Liverpool 
regional office of the Department of 
the Environment: there the adrena¬ 
lin is running high at the prospect of 
direct rale of the city. In tire Cabinet 
office and the efficiency unit there 
are officials whose enthusiasm for 

would be an interesting exercise. 
This is the testimony of a deputy- 

secretary in one of the grander 
departments of state, a man not 
prone to exaggerate: “In this 
department there are areas of 
immense pressure because of work¬ 
load and staff reductions. There's 
low morale. I'm aware of a higher 
rifgi-wff of stress, illness and. sick 
leave than in the pasL” 

In his lecture William Plowden 
talked about problems of leadership 
within the Gvil Service, of the 
failure of Whitehall's senior man¬ 
agers. including ministers, to. see 
that there are issues of spirit, drive, 
or morale. The newly formed Joint 
Management Unit run by the 
Cabinet Office and Treasury coukl 
usefully submit a paper to the PM 
on morale (to be published, please). 

Clive Ponting has precipitated no 
crisis: in some departments the 
verdict produced little reaction. But 
for some civil servants the Ponting 
affair will add to a sense of grievance 
which no effective manager, public 
or private, should tolerate for long. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Guilty until pronounced guilty 

of cholera is an awful and haunting 
. experience; When the patient is 
attached to an intravenous drip as 
much, as 20 litres of rehydraiing 
fluid can spew in a single day 
through., a body gripped by the 

. deadly cholera vibrium. Once they 
have 'Worked with . the contagion, 
doctors say diagnosis is instinctive 
but .unmistakable: they talk of 
cholera eyes and a cholera stench, 

' which'onCe smelt is never forgotten. 
In a people wracked, as are the 

starving Ethiopians by .shigellosis, 
amoebic dysentery and all manner 
of diarrhoea killers which are 
best treated by swift rehydrative. 
techniques, it may seem acade¬ 
mic to want to pin a specific 
diagnosis on such a plague. In¬ 
formed members of staff in several 
UN agencies arc full-of ex am pies of 
governments m many parts of the 
world- which have suppressed. the 
news-of cholera epidemics. This 
default on The duty lo report to the 
World Health Organization is 
caused by fear that reports of such a 
notifiable disease would jeopardise 
exports, and lead to a virtual 
quarantine of their, nation. There are 
e'en hints of complicity by local 
WHO officials in such cover-ups. ; 

Where attempts to -cover news 
of cholera go hand In hand with 
effective moves to combat the 
outbreak there is, perhaps, some 
defence in adopting such a position. 
But too often fear, of admitting the 
true nature of the problem - is 
transformed into fear of taking 
action against the disease, lest action. 
be , intenareied as a form of 
acknowledgemenL S'.-. 

In a police state like Ethiopia, fear 
is one of the threads which is woven 
throughout the entire social fabric. 
The people fear' the officials,; the 
officials fear the security police and 
the security police fear the poliiburo. 
Even within the cabinet there is 
reported to be a' constant circling 
of the wary. Comrade Colonel 
Mengistu has his hardline critics and 
it is commonly rumoured that foe 
expulsion of two Russian advisers^ 
one of them a very senior diplomat, 

- last year was connected with a plot. 
to oust Mengistu and replace him 
-with the more pro-Soviet number: 
three, Feseha Desta. 

Over the past three months a new 
element has entered into this 
.pyramid of suspicion. To mark the 
tenth anniversary of the revolution 

blow which nanny has dealt are 
gar^uKoanf 4ik1 yet relief workers 
and UN ofiiduds here are unstinting 
in their praise for the efficiency with 
which the Ethiopian government's 
Relief arid -Rehabilitation Com¬ 
missi orv has squared up to the 
problem. As an effective organiza¬ 
tion ft has few rivals in the entire 
continent,-they feel. But. the growing 
influence of the party is slowly 

' altering aB that. - 
Marxist cadres are ww distrib¬ 

uted throughout the country* Every 
office, organization and even class¬ 
room has its official party informer. 
They bring wish them fiar, and it is 
a paralyzing force. Where once RRC 
officials matfo immediate and oh the 
whole pragmatic- decisions, there is 
now the local parity official to be 
considered. Often it seems .that no 
derision is taken for fear-of it being, 
in; tbe portj^s eyes* the .wrong one. 
Political priorities have come to 
supercede.humanitarian ones. Ti was 
always so in foe capital; perhaps, but 
now-foe attitude is spreading to the 
.fields. Expatriate relief officials have 
noted-a new diffidence among their 
Ethiopian fidd staff and the.se use of 
dread has spread throughout many 
non-go verameiital organizations. 

; Nowhere is" this more dear than 
in the .attitude taken towards the 
disease which continues to spread 

1 through the refugee camps. The 
League of Red Cross Societies 
withdrew^ team ofGerman doctors 
from avcamp .ax Asayta after 'they 
.had,'dared to- report to Red Cross 
headquarters in Geneva - despite 
the - officialdisapproval of the 
government - -that their patients 
were dying of cholera. Other relief 
agencies irere afraid to commit 
themselves publicly for fear . of 
jeopardizing their work, among the 
starving- and even, m some cases, 
risking possible imprisonment for 
their Ethiopian staff. A government 
health officer in southern Shoa was 
refused the intravenous units and 
fluids, he. requested He was told 
there was no cholera in lus district 
by his superiors in Addis Ababa who 
did not want to pass. the. unwelcome 
intelligence - on to . their political 
masters, r : 

• ilft.-. suck cases .foe fear of 
disapproval. • of .chastisement • -or 
worse is more endemic than any 
physical . disease could .'ever be. In 
relief curies in Addis'Ababa today 
there is a amoks' kind of grati¬ 
tude that foe latest outbreak of 

iptcal of you never to come across 
secret documents you feel 

compelled to leak.*4 

(Yesterday we left our hero bound 
hand and foot in foe cellar of foe 
National Union of Journalists as the 
water rose around him. Accused of 
‘•conduct detrimental to foe pro¬ 
fession of journalism" forexpressing 
views unacceptable to the far-left 
faction in the union, I was axraigned 
before my own branch which, by 
most ingenious methods, managed 
to deny me foe right to speak in my 
own defence. The case was then due 
to go to foe union's National 
Executive Committee, which alone 
can decide whether a member 
should have his epaulettes ripped off 
while foe band plays foe Dead 
March.) 

1 decided against legal action: 
instead, 1 got in touch with the 
union's general secretary, explained 
what had happened, and asked him 
to direct ray branch to hold a fresh 
hearing at which l could be present 
He assured me that if I put my case 
against what had happened in foe 
form of an appeal against foe 
branch's findings of a prim a facie 
case to go before the national 
executive, he would see that a new 
hearing was indeed held. 

He meant it too. but when foe 
matter was handed over to the 
official who directs foe complaints 
procedure 1 was told that there is no 
method by which a complaint can be 
reheard. (Only afterwards did I 
discover that in an earlier, equally 
bogus, complaint case a rehearing 
had indeed been ordered.) 

By this time. 1 thought I might as 
well go ahead with the appeal. 
Before foe NEC committee which 
heard it I made dear that I would 
be arguing it only on procedural 
grounds - the irregularities and 
improprieties which had led to foe 
denial of my right of defence in 
person - but that 1 made no 
admission on the substance of the 
complaint; I asked for, and received 
from foe appeal committee, an 
assurance that ray position, thus 
defined, would be included in their 
findings. 

Thai undertaking foe appeal 
committee (which of course rejected 
my appeal) broke; no mention of my 
statement appeared in the findings, 
which in addition included what I 
am obliged to descibe without 
circumlocution as a plain lie (I can, 
of course, give chapter and verse for 
this serious charge). When i 
protested, I was told that the 

Gypsies, or more properly Roma as 
we shall henceforth describe them, 
are not by definition much given to 
foe kind of small-woridish. centrally 
organized shenanigans that tend to 
feature in this column. They leave 
that to the gadje. 

It is quite extraordinary how 
many people become obsessed for 
no obvious reason with the comings 
and goings of the travelling people. I 
suspect it's a bit like those people 
who devote their lives to Tolkien or 
the Dune novels, seduced by foe 
charm of a civilization both surreal 
and familiar, layer upon layer of 
complexity guaranteed to bestow 
upon the diligent student a most 
delirious feeling of one-upmanship. 
Any minority, actual or invented, 
will do; the play's the thing, and a 
detailed knowledge of plot and 
character that is all but incompre¬ 
hensible to outsiders. A dub, in 
shorL like any other, with the 
difference that those most truly 
devoted to if can never, ever belong. 

Mr W. R. Rishi. aged 67. who 
edits, produ jfs and mostly writes a 

committee flatly refused to amend 
its findings. 

The appeal against, the findings of 
a prima facie case having failed the 
next. stage was a bearing before 
another NEC committee, which 
would decide whether an offence 
against foe NUJ rule-book and/or 
The Thoughts of Chairman Mao 
had been committed foe committee 
would then report its findings to the 
NEC, which has to uphold or vajy 
the committee's decision. Even if 
you have followed me so far, you 
will scarcely believe that, by further 
breaches of the rules, I was denied a 
hearing before the second NEC 
committee too. 

The rules say that the NEC’s 
decision must be made within six 
months of foe branch findings; the 
six months would have run out on 
March 1. Imagine my surprise - or 
lack of it, rather - when the only 
dates given to me for foe hearing 
were in January when, as I had told 
them, I would again be abroad. On 
inquiry, 1 discovered that they had 
arbitrarily decided (there is no 
authority anywhere in foe rules) to 
change the six months time-allow¬ 
ance to five months; the excuse was 
that no NEC meeting was scheduled 
for February, and they refused to 

\< 

of two worked may be gauged by one 
or two examples of the tbings they 
singled-out for criticism. I had, for 
instance, written of Miss Bachini. 
who had started foe whole thing 
with her absurd complaint against 
an article in The Sim, that she had 
claimed to be upset, by foe “glances'* 
of a man “sitting opposite" in a 
train; no, they said, these were no 

call an extra one in foe interests of glances - be had “looked her up and 
justice because (or so they claimed) 
it might cost as much as £1,000. 
This is an organization which has so 
far given to the striking miners some 
£20.000 of foe members’ money - 
without asking the members* per¬ 
mission, of course - and is now 
planning to spend at least £50,000 to 
set up an “Ethics Council", the only 
practical purpose of which will be to 
inhibit still further foe right of 
journalists to write as they please. 

As a protest against this out¬ 
rageous behaviour I declined the 
suggestion that I should send a 
written statement of my case; I was 
anyway confident that with or 
without it I would be found “guilty”. 

So I was; Messrs Keogh and 
Hanna of the NEC formed the 
committee (at foe earlier hearing I 
had been told that although proper 
practice required a committee of 
three, it could be two if both parties 
agreed - I had not, of course, given 
any such agreement for the hearing 
at which I could not be present), and 
their findings were than ratified by 
the whole NEC. 

The level at which the committee 

down". Nor, they added, was he 
sitting opposite her, he was standing 
up, near her. 

On such grounds, which could be 
described as making a dear selec¬ 
tion, from foe available evidence, of 
those aspects which suited the case 
being argued, while ignoring other 
evidence which diminished foe 
argument, I was found “guilty" and 
“reprimanded", i have to say that 
someone so acute as Mr Hanna (of 
Mr Keogh I know nothing, except 
his political position) would, in 
other circumstances, have justifiably 
criticised a journalist who behaved 
like that; put simply, the “judge- 
mem" was a cheap, shoddy piece of 
work, revealing much about Keogh's 
and Hanna's attitude to tolerance 
and more about their methods. 

Now what is all this nonsense 
really about? Why should grown 
men and women waste even five 
minutes, let alone many hours, on 
consideration of the ridiculous Miss 
Bachini and foe even more ridicu¬ 
lous Michael Ann Mullen? To be 
“reprimanded" by people 1 despise 
is no great hardship; why have even 

S dwelt ax such length on so trivial a 
matter? Because of what lies behind 
it, which is by no means trivial 
What foe far left in the NUJ is after 
is control - not just of foe union but 
of what journalists in this country 
may write. A combination of closed 
shops for journalists and the 
intimidation of members by such 
proceedings as I have described, 
would bring the left faction their 
longed-for prize: censorship of views 
they disapprove of. For the closed 
shop would make journalists think 
twice and thrice about expressing 
such views if they thus risked. 
expulsion and possible loss of their 
livelihoods; and the union's “Code 
of Conduct" gives rich opportunity 
for foe censorship. (And we shall 
look in vain for any resistance to 
this process from foe union's paper, 
The Journalist; my recent advocacy, 
in foe election for its editor, was 
wholly in vain, far foe left faction 
won, on a shamefully low poll - 
fewer than 5,000 out of more than 
30,000.) 

You may say that my fears, 
though not imaginary, are in 
practice most unlikely to be realized. 
You would be wrong; they have 
already been realized, in foe case of 
Mr Frank Dunkley, a journalist of 
views too right-wing to be acceptable 
to the left. He was arraigned under 
the provisions of the Code of 
Conduct, found “guilty", fined £200, 
and told that if he did not pay he 
would be expelled from foe union. 
He thereupon gave up foe regular 
column be had been writing because, 
as he said, he couJd not go on facing 
“foe worry of possible complaints 
committee hearings". 

.l. n.*. r-.L-. iuuc uuu uic Jiucat uumicyr. in the Workers Party of Ethiopia was 
formed. The move came after 
considerable pressure from Moscow,. W * ^orW 
for Mengistu himself was under- •' 
stood to be content with the. 
“organization to build a Workers charity with its. roots-in* foe neb 
Party"~wbich he bad founded with 
the intention of forming foe actual 
party halfway through the recently -• 
launched 10-year plan. The creation :. 
of foe new parly has dramatically 
affected the work of foe famine relief 
programme. 

.. Commentators- in foe West who. 
maintain that , the causes of foe 
current famine lie chiefly iix foe 
ideology of socialist central planning 
can have no idea of the enormity of 
the natural problems which beset 
this counxry. JFram Addis Ababa it is 
possible to drive north for nine 
hours and see nothing but parched 
land, dried-out rivers and thousands 
of square miles of bleak and 
unyielding terrain. Logistical, diffi¬ 
culties involved in importing and 

$50 million for this one country 
with all the streamlined efficiency of 
a US multinational It probably has 
the capital, and -foe resources, to 
conduct • the kind of tests which 
could make : aniVincontrovertible 
pronouncement on the exact nature 
of foe epidemic. •• 

Fear of that eventuality, may force 
the Ethiopian government to release 
the results of the tests promised to 
the World Health Organization 
more than three weeks ago. still 
unpublished. That fear should be foe 
motive would, in the circumstances, 
seem peculiarly apt. 

Roy Strong 

as 
as 

Every time the milk goes sour I rash 
into the garden and pour it over a 
phoney urn or obelisk to encourage 
foe growth of moss and lichen and 
thus give foe object the patina of 
age. One of the more curious 
phenomena of our era is this cult of 
antiquing artefacts, of artificially 
inducing foe hand of Time. It is not. 
one we apply to everything; a mighty 

My r^^Tuay be ^ed (if HSTV-“SS 
at is foe nght word) that I am very 

Bon giomo, Roma 
Small worlds: an occasional series on unlikely magazines 

half-yearly journal “on the life, 
language and culture of Roma" {foe 
gypsies of Europe, the Americas, the 
USSR and so on), is one such 
obsessive. He discovered foe 
wonderful world of Roma in foe late 
1960s when, as an Indian civil 
servant in Moscow, he escorted foe 
late Mrs Gandhi to the celebrated 
Gypsy Theatre there. 

He and his magazine Roma are 
now based in Chandigarh, where he 
pursues his contention that the 
Roma are in fact foe lost tribe of 
India. In the most recent issue, 
which celebrates foe second inter* 
national Roma festival - held in 
Chandigarh, naturally - he receives 
some support from one Professor 
Piare Lai Sharma. MA, Advocate, 
Supreme Court, who notes that Mr 
Kashi's own Romani-Punjabi dic¬ 
tionary “dearly sj^ws that about 75 

that is foe right word) that 1 am very 
unlikely to give up my column for 
that reason. But some journalists are 
more thin-skinned, or in a more 
precarious position, than I; seeing 
me judged “guilty" they may well 
start to avoid writing in a way that 
may bring such complaints against 
them, in which case foe left will have 
advanced towards its object without 
needing to take any further action. 
And that, in the end, is why I have 
devoted so much space to a matter 
which, if those who direct the 
fortunes of the National Union of 
Journalists were mindful of their 
true responsibilities, would not have 
deserved a dozen lines. 

€> Vma Nfqnpcn Uaritai. WtS 

The third world congress was held 
in West Germany in 1981 and 
concentrated on foe Holocaust. 
About 500,000 Roma were mur¬ 
dered by the Nazis,. and the 
survivors have complained ever 
since that posterity has overlooked 

per cent of foe Romani language is their suffering, 
taken from foe Punjabi language". On a lighter note many of the ads 

Sharma obligingly translates a seem to slip into that uniquely 
Punjabi/Romani song: “Oh, my Indian eloquence towards which 
husband's younger brother, go and some of the more pretentious 
get my goat grazed. I will not articles merely strive. A motel, for 
deprive you of your right” But there example, which seems to baVe 
is more to it than fiat “The love of undergone a spot of refurbishment; 
world peace on both sides is the “Skylark spreads its wings!. Portent 
centripedal force which creams for better days. The new-found love 
Roma's eternal affinity with of Panipat is not foe butties any 
India. . . . The Roma are foe more. Now it is banqueting and 
blooming flowers in the garden of relaxing. The new wing now being 

exactly the opposite effect, for 
instance, in the case of the female 
face. 

Reproduction furniture illustrates 
the point well.The really best sort 
has scratches and stains added to the 
surfaces and a mysterious person 
known as an artificial woodwormcr 
pelts. the pieces with shot, thus 
leaving -phoney woodworm holes 
everywhere. Italy is. .foe 'country 
where the manufacture of items 
conceived as old when new is a 
major industry. Any visitor to 
Florence is familiar with the acres of 
carved baroque £ilt dulled down, by 
a liberal application of a dirt mix. 

Even pottery is wiped over to 
achieve the same effect. Recently: I 
noticed a few deliberate drips,-These 
picks must be as old as tourism 
itself for everyone from the north 
went south to bring back something 
old. These modem souvenirs are 
lineal descendants of the fake 
antique sculpture produced for those 
on the Grand Tour. 

Instant antiquity by means of 
deliberate damage and-dirt four has 
a long history. In the case of gardens 
it stems from foe cult of nuns mid 
foe Renaissance desire to make the 
garden a place in which to evoke 

fraying at the cuff* to score an rffccL 
That is permissible to a degree only 
with country clothes, which should 
never look new, and above all in 
those for work is the garden. Valerie 
Fronis, Lady Scott, a great gardener, 
had a hoard of old garden clothes so 
stiff with mud they almost stood up 
on their own. 

When it comes to interiors our 
attitudes enter a complex of 
contradictions which would fill a 
volume. They are summed up, 
however, by an exchange between 
my wife and the chatelaine of a large 
country house. The hitter had rushed 
across a room and surprisingly 
apologised for her curtains, to which 
the reply came: “You have waited 
fifty years. foe these to look so 
beautiful." They were of green 
velvet wth borders and great tassels 
mottled by decades of fading by the 
sun which,' according to one’s eye 
arid viewpoint, either made them a 
work of infinite subtlety or just 
tattered old fabric that ought to be 
replaced. 

Whether a particular thing outfit 
to .appear old:or...new, let alone 
whether it should be.tedpad, to look 
venerable, affects evaytinngwe look 
at On the whole we never think 
about it but it is a subject which can 
cause deep divides and irrational 
conflicts. The case for cleaning or 
not cleaning pictures or buBdmgs, 
for example, , can be. argued -on 
scientific and historical grounds but 
the fundamental reaction depends 
entirely on. two subjective rival ways 
of looking; at the world zrtHuui.us.Tt 
is the areas of the bartfetfrotmd 

dreams of the vanished glories of 'IK f 
Greece and Rome. On to this, in ** 
England, we can add the romantic * 
obsession with Gothic ruins, be they .2".. 
real or phoney* in the eighteenth _ The cult of the hand of Time was 
century. Tudor arid Stuart gardens, ©wh-pf foe discovery of a sensedf 

humanity. They arc the sweetest 
people on earth.” 

That is foe English style of foe 
magazine, most of whose recent 
issues seem to have coincided with 
the Roma festivals or congresses 
that seem to take place with 
alarming frequency. The fourth 
World Romani Congress is due this 
autumn, in Paris or Fatiua. 

added to foe Skylark, with eight 
more rooms; a large restaurant and a 
wefl-cquipped banquet ball will 
meet this need, just in time. 
Comforts of the morrow coming 
soon..." 

TonySarostag 
Roma Publications. 3290/15-D, 
Chandigarh— 160015, India. 

in contrast, were monuments- to-. bistpne past which, m-tepris of 
glorious Technicolor as, narh year, "“nan fostory^is a recent develop' 
__ J-L._i_?_- . '|j* TTlfftflt Na a nvriil ifiat fi nan an ■ rf 
wooden posts bearing heraldic 
animals were gaudily painted arid 
gilded. We have never returned'jo 
this way of looking at. objects ra a 
garden, instead pouring on foe 
liquid manure, and whatever else 
will induce age quickly. 

Qn the whole we don’t have foe 
same criterion for our “ddfocs. No' 

znent No'one until that happened 
would have, made head or tail of 
Crabbe’x Imes: “For hath 
soften'd what was harsh wben new. 
And the stains are all of sober hue" 
The consequences, arising frerin this 
particular concept have bedevilled 
us ever since. ■ • \ 
Sir "Roy- Strong is Director of -the 

one hastens $ suit to bagginess and Victoria & Albert Museum^ 
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v. STATE 
•. To ask me^Hoiise of Commons 

to consider toe Appointment of 
. Bishops Measure a second time 
m ;tbe knowledge that .it was 
jikdy. to frerejected a~ second 

• timC-was a different proposition, 
the General Synod of the.Cburch 

^ofiering-tbe Measure '.a- second 
time ■wth a reasonable expec¬ 
tation dmt it would be passed. 

r ^e^-.rfirst/: wouldf-■ precipitate- 
cpnirpmatidn} indeed. Parlia- 
matt -itself: would - see it as 

. inviting oneL The second'was the 
Qptitni^ticl view^ taken h^. the 
synod’s business' managers: that 
titoffotiseof Gommons had had 
its;fling,- and i would .now be. 
sensitfe. - .._ • ' ••'••' . , 

The synod^s clarity of thought - 
r was considerably aided by the 
>adtace" of two . Members, of . 

-Parliament, who are also synods- 
' men. John Glimmer, and Mr 

Frank; Held. They supplied the 
adfradaHn which, prior to exec- 
Htiom is' ^aid 16 concentrate the 
mind wonderfully. They also 

. supplied the .inside knowledge of 
fripjemper of the House ..which 
iad-hithendl been; lacking!. Pari- 
iaraentarians may call each: other 
“sSly biny1- but would not take 

"kindly to being called that by the 
- established church, they warned. 
So.if there had to be a conflict 
betWeen synod and Parliament 

.. over ‘some Measurc; relating to 
the church’s internal life; let it be 
a measuredone. And let the 

• issue be^worth the fuss. 

- '.There is a cbUision of conven¬ 
tions' involved iti .this: recent 

: interruption. of the hitherto co-" 
-‘Operative1 relationship between 

..Synod and -Commons. The 
convention, as the church wishes 
it to be, is that Parliament uses 
its residual power within narrow 
limits, vetoing a Measure only 
on grounds which fell within the 
competence and expertise of lay 
parliamentarians of diverse per¬ 
suasions. The fate of the Ap¬ 
pointment of Bishops Measure 
last July fell outside those 
margins, for most of the MPs 
who spoke had grievances not 
against the Measure itself but 
against the Church of England as 
they perceived it, objecting to its 
taste in liturgy and its taste in 
bishops. By convention as it has 
become established, the Measure 
should have gone through; 
-therefore it should be offered a 
-second time, for more conven¬ 
tional treatment 

The House of Commons, 
however, would expect a minis¬ 
ter whose regulation had been 
defeated in the House to creep 
away and amend it, not to bring 
it back brazenly unaltered. The 
House of Commons expects 
occasionally that the House of 
Lords will defeat some scheme 
the Commons has blessed; and 
the convention is that only 
rarely, on major issues, will the 
Commons persist, while more 
often will it accept the other 
House’s verdict, If the Govern¬ 
ment itself abides by this 
custom, the Church of England 
should, be expected to do so too. 
That is the argument as it would 
be seen from the other side of the 
road from Church House, the 
corridors of temporal power in 
the Palace of Westminster. 

The general synod’s retreat 
from the battlefield on. this 
occasion does not alter the fact 
that there is considerably more 
friction between the temporal; 
and spiritual departments of the j 
English constitution than for 
more than a generation. The 
synod was more inclined to 
postpone the conflict than to 
abandon iL Other Measures will 
have to cross that Westminster 
road, in due course, to some of 
which more churchly passion 
will be attached than in this case. 
The House of Commons would 
then have to think as clearly as 
the synod did on Thursday, in 
deciding whether to force the j 
issue. It Would raise the whole i 
issue of disestablishment Parlia¬ 
ment would be' wise to tackle 
that only if it really wants to do 
so: which it probably does not. 

The church has been wise to 
avoid this particular quarrel, 
provided the lessons it has to 
teach are not ignored. The 
present constitutional relation¬ 
ship between church and state, 
between General Synod and 
House of Commons, has an 
interim character to it: it is 
evolving gradually towards 
something else. If that develop¬ 
ment is to be the church's liking, 
some of the ground ahead needs 
to be explored in theory first. In 
particular it needs to be asked 
whether establishment presup¬ 
poses a Parliamentary veto over 
some of the church's internal 
affairs, or whether there is an 
alternative. The precedent of the 
ctablishcd Church of Scotland 
shows that the idea is not. 
inconceivable. 

WILL THEY EVER TALK? 
MrMacGregor for the Coal 
Board add Mr;Norman Wjflis for 
the TUC hayfr worked oirt an , 
agenda.'.for new talks which is 
One / that ' oh any count the 

- National Union "of Jilmeworkers 
ought jo be able to accept. Yet it 
is by no meahs Vet clear that they 
will, ^nd if-they , do not, there 
seems fb be no other: prospect 
than:ior this strike To coDapse 
slowly by individ¬ 
ual miners to Work instead of by. 

[(yyy.« 

; If that is-.sa, .itwill obviously 
lie ",'a' serioii*^ 
The cosT tov tfie nation of 
mistinghas 

- been bfeavy and damaging; It has - 
probably added. around £2:5 
biUiozLr jo ^. the> public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement and in 
1984;its net adverse effect on the 
balance of: payments was £2.75. 

. bilfion* Even when all aflowance: - 
bas^ been made Tor the responsi-. 
bflity-of US domestic policy and . 

' the overpriced dollar "tor the. 
prfssuto on storing, there can be 
no disputing that thei coal strike •• 
has been'a significant cause. of - 
the;’ recent- weakness;, of the ‘ 
pound. For all lhese reasohs, it 
has cfemagedixonomic recovery, 
reducingeconomicgrowthfrom 
3^ per cent'to. 2‘6 per cent in 
1984, rod has now contributed. 
(through its. effect on confidence) ’ 
to: toe rise, in interest rates:at 
precisely the moment when the'-' 
Government had’ hoped to see 
them stabilize at a lower level-, 

Not least, it has helped to piii. 
a'check pn' Mr Nigel Lawson's 
hoi>es ’■ of- ia tax-cuttipg budget; 
which was tos choseii path 
towardsa non-inflationary cx- - 
papsion Of thabconomy. AIL in.> 

jail, Mti^ScargSl has cost the 
nation dear, and .much of. the 
price is: being paid::by - the 
ordinary trade unionisls, in and. 

- After/a w^k to which so many 
cries* of “-No^T didnfff - “yOs, 
you did!” have' flown across the 
despatch-boxes, " thereis >no 
excuse fra* any 6fus not to know. 
thb rules- Of tnithfrUness in the 

' House of Commons, Members 
toto -Mmisters too not tell lies. 
-Th$ feet that they do not is so 
plain andmanifest a law of 
nature that there can be no 
occasibnfbrbtheir mem bers and 
Mihisters. “to caD them Hare 

; (though: titoyimay0^rt that they 
^don’tbeUevetoem, which is not 
ifirf::saLme--’7ihing;.^implying 

j weakites of-faith on their own- 
part rather than-badfaith oh: 

|jtheirbppOhehfs^ 
!: ‘WBat;is npt sor widely known 
i is hqw-this wonderful state of - 
uniyers^candcHirisachievectln 
the case of ordinary members 
arid . ■ \Qppositioa spokesmen, 
^native;,integrity .and the fear of 
rbeiiigfo\indouf are judged tobe 
r sufficient:: sanction. i_ But for 
Government spokesmen the 
temptations are so much greater, 
and the coiKequences of felling 
sbort sb jimich gcaver; toat in 

"-times- before toetoemory of toe 
oldtot: Member - a : measure . of 

/introduced,- 
thqugh in a- .diaracteristicaUy 
-roundaboutr-ahd: parikmaitary 

boxes; Thi^r appear; to be. topre' 

- out of work, whose cause he 
purports to represent. 

Yet this has been a strike that 
has had lo be resisted, both to 

: enable- the. management of the 
industry: to manage it and to 
preserve the right of the elected 
government to determine the 
level of -tovestnrem in the 

■ industry, in- the' light of the 
national interest. The malign 
.methods by which the strike has 
been: prolonged, Mr Scargill’s 

■ refusal of a ballot and picket-line 
intimidation; have" made such 
resistance ^even -moire ’ essential. 
To have surrendered, would have 
had incalculable and dangerous 

r Consequences. High as .the price 
of resistance has been, the nation 
has consistently shown its under¬ 
standing that it had to be paid. 
..It is now dear that Mr Scargill 

cannot win, and since it appears 
. to be only a matter of time 

before the strike peters out, the 
pressure to reach a settlement 
quickly has. * understandably 
grown intense. A settlement 
•which would remove the drain 
on toe British balance-of-pay- 

; men is and, even more import¬ 
antly, the check on industrial 
confidence and recovery in this 
country is one of the signs for 

'which the international money 
markets are waiting, and could 
diminish the pressure on ster-- 

“ling. But it is ho less important 
■ for confidence that any settle-' 
ment should be one which these 
T§ame markets- interpret posi¬ 
tively, and not as some kind of 
hidden or. partial victory for 

•ScargUlism. 
This is the criterion against 

which1 any talks between the 
National Coal Board and the1 

-National Union of Mineworkers 
will have to be judged, assuming 
-they' take place. The agenda 

- worked out appears to accept the * 
right, of the board to manage and 

IN THE BOX 
merely tor purposes of cliche, sd 

/that the sketch-writers can speak 
’ of newly-apipointed Ministers 
'rising gingerly behind them like 

. ' subalterns in the trenches going 
into action for the first time, or 

/of old Ministers leaning on them 
tor corofori and support. Voices 

/from; toe other side deride 
- Ministers for skulking behind 
them ashamed to show their 
faces, or of wishing to creep 
inside them and hide. ^ Edward 
Heath -used to stretch his strong 

.-fingers on their polished tops as 
if seeking to draw chords from 

: them. Not even Asquith ever 
took to' keeping a snifter of 
consoling tincture there. 

■Nobody is ever seen to look 
.inside, let alone reach in to 
brandish the latest despatches 
from Orgreave. or Molesworth. 
Needless to say, they contain no 
despatches,' and never have 

■ done. Once upon a time, boxes 
of prpmg hot despatches may 
have been rushed in to refresh 
speakers in. mid-flow, but the 
present ones are monumental, 
scarcely portable - and since Mr 
Heseftine’s exploit with the 
Maoea few years ago, they have 

-protaWy been nailed down. But 
they are more than just part of 
the fiirnitore. The box on the 
'Government side is significantly 
stuffed full of bibles, of. all types 
.and denominations, and cards. 

to close uneconomic pits, butj 
also acknowledges the NUM's; 
right to contest closure pro- 

" posals. In other words, it allows i 
for consultation and also pro j 
vides for collaboration in pro¬ 
ducing a new Plan for CoaL It is 
plainly a promising approach, 
but the government and the 
NGB . have; to walk something 
like a tightrope. 

During the course of the 
- strike, the NCB lias already 

made too many* concessions in 
. respect Of its right rto make 

derisions about uneconomic coal 
production. On the other hand, 
the cardinal lesson to be learned 
from this unhappy twelve 
montos is that in the end the 
decisive factor (once a govern¬ 
ment's will to resist an unjust 
strike is clearly understood) is i 
public opinion. The government j 
has beaten off Mr ScarjpllV 
attack with the support of the 1 
public which considers Mr i 
Scargill’s cause to be as un-. 
reasonable as Jtis bullying 
methods are politically intoler¬ 
able. The unwillingness of the 
rank-and-file of other unions to 
support him, together with the 
refusal of a large part of the 
NUM to do so have been 
derisive. The Coal Board's 
flexibility reflects an understand¬ 
able concern not to put its 
crucial public support at risk. 

Whatever happens, however, 
one thing is surely clear. After 
the failure of this strike to 
achieve anything material for the 
striking miners, it is all but 
inconceivable that Mr Scaxgfll 
could again bring the NUM out 
on the issue of uneconomic coal 
production. That simple fact 
justifies the price paid for this 
strike. It is also, perhaps, the 
derisive feet for toe Coal Board 
to keep in mind in the nego¬ 
tiations, if they are resumed. 

printed with the oath that every 
member renews at the beginning 
of each Parliament. 

Every Minister' who sets his 
hand to that box is thus in effect 
tacitly renewing his oath at the 
very moment he speaks. This 
subliminal indication is gener¬ 
ally thought of today as a purely 
practical arrangement, since it is 
at the box that Members queue 
to take the oath. But the 
symbolism is surely too potent 
to be accidental. As for the box 
on the Opposition side, that is 
said to contain a few spare oath- 
cards too, for any Member who 
may lose his way between the 
Bar of the House, and the table. 
Since there is no occasion for 
anybody ever to look inside, can 
it be assumed that there is also 
an accumulation of parliamen¬ 
tary oddments, popped inside 
and forgotten? They would 
comprise sweet papers, perhaps, 
or a yellowed draft for invective 
never delivered regarding the 
Corn Laws; Lady Astor’s hat¬ 
pin; a button from Churchill's 
waistcoat (flown off at a heated 
moment of a nationalization 
debate, area 1949); a 1952 MCC 
scorecard of Attlee’s (marked 
“Rain stopped play"); and a dog¬ 
eared copy of the Drapier's 
Letters, left by Michael Foot, 
circa 1983. 

A test of faith 
for bishops 
From the Bishop of Norwich 
Sir, At the moment there are six 
impending vacancies, in the dioceses 
of Exeter, Bristol, Norwich (my 
own). Coventry, Chelmsford and 
Wakefield. 

The full debate today (February 
13) in the General Synod demon¬ 
strated much disquiet about alleged 
departure by some of us bishops 
from the holding of the fullness of 
the historic Christian faith, as the 
Church of England has received it. 

Believing as I do in the Virgin 
Birth, and Christ's bodily resurrec¬ 
tion, together with the other great 
doctrines set out in the creeds, I 
hope that churchmen of similar faith 
will pray most correctly that only 
men who believe confidently in the 

■ historic Christian faith will be 
chosen to be the new bishops of the 
Church of England. 

U is not enough for the Arch¬ 
bishop of York to defend bis action 
in consecrating the new Bishop of 
Durham by suggesting that some of 
the doctrines of the faith, like the 
Virgin Birth and the empty tomb, 
arc less important than others. 

One of the advantages of the new 
ordinal for the consecration of 
bishops in the Alternative Service 
Book is the devastating clarity with 
which the service confronts every 
new bishop-designate with the 
challenge to confess the fullness of 
the Catholic faith before the laying 
on of hands. 

Each bishop, before he is himself 
ordained to be a guardian of the 
faith, must search deep into his 
conscience to be sure he already 
holds the doctrines of the faith, 
dearly, humbly and confidently. 

At a time when just over one 
million people heard Dr Billy 

^ Graham, 97,000 made some open 
response, during his “Mission 
England” services last summer, and 
when many bishops are baptising 
and confirming these new Chris¬ 
tians, the Church of England has a 
supreme opportunity to search for 
six new bishops, through the new 
consultative processes, who will be 
true pastors of the flock of Christ, 
glad adherents to the fullness of the 
historic faith, and humbly able in 
good conscience to assent to tbe 
searching questions of the ordinal. 

Only so mil the present anxieties 
be abated, and the work and witness 
of the Church go steadily forward. 
Yours etc. 
MAURICE NOR VIC:, 
House of Lords. 
February 13. 

Too fast for safety? 
From Lord Evans of Ciaughton 
Sir, I was driving with my wife along 
the M6juid subsequently the MS on 
the afternoon of Friday, February 8. 
in a southerly'direction. The driving 
conditions were appalling and speed 
restriction warnings were operating 
at levels down to 30 miles an hour. 

These I observed quite diligently. 
For my pains I was overtaken by 

at least- two dozen huge articulated 
trucks travelling at about 60 to 70 
niph, though visibility was down to 
a.few yards. 

One can hardly be surprised at 
accidents of the kind that occurred 
in the same area on Sunday last with 
nine people kflledv when one 
experiences the totally selfish irres¬ 
ponsible and lethal (hiving habitu¬ 
ally indulged in by drivers of these 
huge vehicles. 
Yours faithfully, 
EVANS OF CLAUGHTON, 
House of Lords. 
February 11. 

Foiling the freeze 
From Dr D. C. Horton 
Sir, We all suffer from intense cold 
and particularly the elderly and bed 
ridden and I am writing to suggest a 

. simple and cheap method (which, 
perhaps, is already used by some 
people) for wanning beds to a 
comfortable temperature without 
having to revert to heating pads 
electric blankets etc., which are 
costly and may present hazards in 
their use, particularly to the old and 
infirm. 

If a sheet of aluminised material 
of the appropriate size is laid on the 
mattress of a bed with the 
aluminised side upwanls and with a 
blanket on top of it (to absorb 
moisture), it will reflect a person's 
body beat upwards and that heat, 
when trapped by sheets, plus blanket 
or duvet, wxU be found to be a very 
adequate way of wanning the body. 

The only slight disadvantages are 
a possible rustling noise when 
turning and the need to air the bed 
every day. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C. HORTON, 
Dittons Corner, 
Pevensey Road, 
Polegate, 
East Sussex. 
February 12. 

From Dr Joan Schwitser 
Sir, Today I saw my bank manager 
with a shovel in his hands. He was 
outside the bank, alone, chipping 
frozen snow from the pavement. 

A sign of the times? 
Yours truly, 
JOAN SCHWITZEf 
33 Shepherds Hill, 
HighgateN6. 
February il. 

What Scott achieved in Antarctica 

Round pounds 
From Mr Robin A. Henderson 
Sir, As a rim inscription for our new 
pound coins, Mr Toomey’s sugges¬ 
tion (February 9) of Facilis descen¬ 
sus Avemo, though pointed and 
poignant, sounds a trifle despairing. 
I would suggest combining honest 
inquiry wife hope in Quid pro quo? 
Yours faithfully, . 
ROBIN A. HENDERSON, 
33 Arlington Road, 
Eastbourne, 
East .Sussex, 
February 4. 

From the Director of the Scott Polar 
Research Institute 
Sir, John Wyver, in “Spectrum” 
(February 11) has drawn attention to 
the forthcoming Central TV pro¬ 
duction. The Lost Place an Earth, 
which portrays the Antarctic ex¬ 
peditions of Scott and Amundsen, 
and .to the controversy that has 
begun to surround it. 1 have had the 
privilege of a private viewing of the 
film on January 23 and would offer 
the following comments. 

Mr Wyver, the new film and the 
book bv Roland Huntford, Scott and 
Amundsen (Methuen, 1979). upon 
which the TV series is substantially 
based, all fail to record a most 
important difference between these 
two expeditions. 

Scott, in returning to the Antarctic 
in 1910, had two explicit aims: to 
conduct extensive and thorough 
scientific research of the Antarctic 
and to achieve the South Pole, the 
latter goal exaggerated, of necessity, 
through the need to raise funds from 
the public. 

Amundsen's expedition was, by 
contrast, a personal sporting venture 
designed solely to reach the Pole. 
There is nothing inherently unsound 
in such an objective but there is no 
comparison between the aims and 
scope of the two expeditions or in 
their long-term contribution to 
knowledge. It would be simple- 
minded to regard this chapter of 
polar endeavour as a pure race. 

One third of Scott's expedition 
members who over-wintered were 
scientists. Their expertise and the 
programmes that Lhcy implemented 
included geology, marine and 
terrestrial bioiogy. meteorology, 
glaciology, upper-atmosphere phys¬ 
ics. terrestrial magnetism and 
gravity and oceanography. 

There is little doubt as to the 
vigour, enthusiasm and skill with 
which this research was prosecuted 
or to the fundamental contribution 
that Scott's expedition made to an 
understanding of Antarctica. Indeed, 
through its 30 or more volumes of 
published results, the expedition has 
been acknowledged as the largest 
single contributor to the study of the 
continent prior to the 195%. 

An outstanding example is the 
innovative and seminal work on 
glaciology by Wright and Priestley. 
The geological -discoveries of the 
expedition, much maligned by 
Huntford and given almost derisory 
treatment in the film, established the 
essential baseline for future investi¬ 
gations. 

“The heroic efforts of the polar 
party were not in vain”, commented 
A C. Seward. FRS, the leading 
contemporary expert on fossil plants 
and Professor of Botany at Cam¬ 
bridge, in his examination of the 
specimens. 

Du Toil, the perceptive South 
African geologist and early protag¬ 
onist of continental drift, drew upon 
the results of the Scott expedition in 
demonstrating and reconstructing 
the common geological evolution of 
the southern continents. 

Most of the scientists with Scott 
went on to have distinguished 
careers, and three were knighted. 
Priestley, for example, became Vice- 
Chancellor of Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity; Debenham. Professor of Geog¬ 
raphy at Cambridge and founder of 
the Scott Polar Research Institute; 
Simpson. Director-General of the 
Meteorological Office; Wright did 
vital wartime work on radar and 
sonar and was Chief Scientist to the 
Navy; Griffith Taylor became 
Professor or Geography at the 
University of Chicago. 

These are the calibre of men. 
contributing profoundly throughout 
their lives to the study of Antarctica 
and to scholarship in general, that 
Scott judged as worthy of his 
expedition but which, alongside the 
research they conducted. Huntford’s 
book and now a.film series seek at 
best to ignore and at worst to 
discredit. 

Today, institutes such as my own, 
which are concerned with the 
serious scientific investigation of 
Antarctica, readily recognise the 
substantial and pioneering legacy of 
the Scott expeditions. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. J. DREWRY, Director. 
Scott Polar Research Institute, 
University of Cambridge. 
Lensfield Road, Cambridge. 
February 13. 

Failings shown up by Ponting case 
From Sir Harold Kent, QC 
Sir. After your admirable leader on 
the Ponting acquittal (February 12), 
I am tempted to summarise the 
main proposal of the Franks 
committee, of which I was a 
member and to which you refer. 

It proposed the repeal of section 2 
of the Official Secrets Act, 1911. the 
infamous catch-all section, and its 
replacement by a provision malting 
it an offence to communicate 
“classified information relating to 
defence or internal'security, or to 
foreign relations, or to currency or 
the reserves, the unauthorised 
disclosure of which would cause 
serious unjury to the interests of the 
nation”. 

Obviously no one could have 
contemplated prosecuting Mr Pool¬ 
ing under such a provision (a) 
because the information was not 
classified, and (b) because its 
disclosure could not have caused 
serious injury to the nation. As -a 
former Civil Servant I would be 
perfectly content that cases of this 
kind should be dealt with under the 
disciplinary procedure of the ser¬ 
vice. 

After the Ponting case it looks as 
if the catch-all net of section 2 has 
rather a large hole in iL It might be a 
good moment to implement the 
report of the Franks committee. 
You re faithfully, 
HAROLD KENT, 
Alderley, 
Calf Lane, 
Chipping Gampden, Gloucestershire, 

From Mr Alec Bristow 
Sir, Before Mr Douglas Hogg 
expressed to the House of Commons 
his disgust at the outcome of the 
Ponting trial, he would have been 
wise to consider the words of his 
own father, the Lord Chancellor, 
who has stated on many occasions 
his belief that juries have a right, 
indeed a duty, to give what may be 
described as perverse verdicts to 
mark their disapproval of oppressive 
laws and/or overbearing judges. 
Youre sincerely, 
ALEC BRISTOW, 
The Grange, 
Th waite, 
Eye. 
Suffolk. 
February 13. 

From Professor R. W. Pethybridge 
Sir, In Russia during the 1930s 
judges declared that the govern¬ 

mental interest was the same as the 
stale interest. They were also 
directed by ministers to try defend¬ 
ants in trials by applying vague and 
“messy” (Lord Franks) clauses of 
the Soviet Constitution. They 
presided over vetted juries. 

Although the similarities with the 
Ponting case seem to be restricted to 
matters of administrative machin¬ 
ery, the political implications are 
very frightening. I am proud to live 
in a country where juries do not act 
as they did in the Soviet Union 
during the 1930s. 
Youre sincerely, 
ROGER PETHYBRIDGE, 
Centre of Russian and East 
European Studies, 
University College of Swansea, 
Singleton Park, 
Swansea. 
February 12. 

From Prebendary G. A. Lewis Lloyd 
Sir. Many people are rejoicing at the 
acquittal of Mr Ponting, and see it as 
an endorsement of his action, but of 
course it is nothing of the sort. 

The jury was asked was he guilty 
of a breach of the Official Secrets 
Act and decided he was not. They 
did not state (of course they were 
not asked) that what he did was right 
or moral or honourable. 
I have the hononr to remain. Sir, 
your obedient servant, 
G. A. LEWIS LLOYD, 
4 S. Mark's College, 
Audley End, 
Saffron Walden, 
Essex. 
February 13. 

From Sir Richard Dobson 
Sir, The Ponting affair is over - bar, 
of course, the shouting. It is 
interesting that nobody seems to 
have found fault with the receiver. 

In the business world if an 
employee of a respectable competi¬ 
tor had offered me trade secrets, 
with which he bad been entrusted in 
all confidentiality, in order to 
frustrate his employer's purposes. ! 
like to think I should have shown 
him the door and informed his boss. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD DOBSON. 
16 Marchmonl Road. 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
February 13. 

Causes of decline 
From Mr David L. Alfred 
Sir, The point about the “welfare 
state”, as about any other social 
institution made by people, is to 
improve its ability to satisfy human 
needs, not worsen it. 

In a nutshell. Sir John Hoskyns 
(February 12) recommends tbe 
privatization of two of the pillars of 
tbe welfare state, namely national 
insurance and the health service. He 
argues that Attlee's government got 
it all wrong in 1945, conveniently 
forgetting that the demand for 
“social reconstruction” came from 
nearly all sections of society and 
began soon after war was declared. 

The British people gave their 
wholehearted support to the co¬ 
alition government to fight against 
Nazi barbarism on condition that 
there would be no return to the pre¬ 
war Britain of high unemployment, 
the Poor Law and an inadequate 
health system, among other things. 
Responsibilities and rights. 

Without going into the detail of 
Hoskyns's tendentious argument, 
jam-packed with mistakes of fact, 
non-sequiturs and ideological inter¬ 
ference, Z would pose three ques¬ 
tions. 

First, why doesn't he tell us what 

the proportion of public spending to 
the GDP is in other European 
capitalist economies? 

Second, why doesn't be explain 
why the percentage of the population 
dependent on supplementary benefit 
and supplementary pension (exclud¬ 
ing all those who are entitled but 
don’t claim) has increased so much 
since 1948? 

Third, since when have these 
benefits been linked with rising 
“living standards” (i.e.. rising real 
wages and salaries) rather than 
“fixed criteria of ‘need’”, i.e., by 
taking Beveridge's original calcu¬ 
lations and merely index-linking 
them to inflation? 

In the end. it's all about Britain’s 
relentless, relative economic decline 
over many decades. Divert attention 
as some people may to the alleged 
extravagance of the “welfare state”, 
recalcitrance of trade unions, debili¬ 
tation of “creeping socialism”, 
inefficiencies of pubtiely-owned 
industries, adversary politics and all 
the other spectres that haunt our 
society, the answer lies elsewhere; 
but that is another story. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID I-ALFRED, 
15 Vale Road, 
St Leonards-on-Sea, 
East Sussex. 

ON THIS DAY 
. FEBRUARY IS 1S76 

In 1821 the Malay peninsula wax j 

allotted tn Britain under ike Treaty of \ 

London. It comprised a number of \ 
states one of which wax Perak. j 
Following internal strife m the \ 

country, a Resident was appointed. In ■ 
November 1875 he wax murdered and \ 
British troops uvre sent from Indie to 
hunt down the culprits and to quell She 

rebellious natives. 

THE PERAK EXPEDITION 
(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT! 

PENANU.JAN ii 
On the 4th inst., however. General 

Robs proceeded from Quella Kancsor 
with 150 troops, composed of Buffr, 
Thirds and Gboorkas and 30 blue¬ 
jackets, tbe former marching along the 
banks of the river, and the latter in 
three bonis, to a village called Kotta 
Lama, about two miles further north,' 
to settle accounts with the head-man 
of the village. who from 
correspondence which had fallra into 
our hands, appears to have had a share 
in the murder of poor Birch_ 

The village is, or rather was, a large 
one. and has for years been the refuge 
of all the worthless and bad characters 
who could escape justice and seek its 
protection. It lay on the east and west 
hanks of the Perak River, almost due 
north from Qualla Kangsor. 
Altogether, therefore, it seemed to be 
necessary that the village and. 
perhaps, more especially its head-man, 
should be disanned and otherwise 
deprived of the power of doing further 
mischief and this General Ross 
proceeded to effect. 

Colonel Cox. who was in command 
with his small force, first, and without 
opposition, disarmed the portion of the 
village on the right hank, and then 
directed his attention to a similar work 
on the left bank, in passing through 
which not a soul was visible. Thinking 
it abandoned, a message >o that effect 
was sent to General Koss. who, with 
his Staff - politicals, some unemployed 
officers, ana a few of Lhe Naval Brigade 
- landed and strayed, unarmed for the 
most part, through the village. The 
party consisted of the General and his 
Staff, 20 blue-jackets, under Captain 
Garforth, with Lieutenant Hare, RJ5., 
and four Goorkhas. On examining 
some of the houses a number of worn eh 
were discovered, who immediately set 
up a loud howl, in response to which 
about 50 Malays, armed to the teeth, 
appeared from the jungle alongside and 
attacked the party, which besides being 
almost unarmed had scattered a little 
through the village. Brigade-Major 
Hawkins, of the Bengal Staff Corps, 
fell speared through the heart, and trie 
sailors. Marines and Ghoorkas each 
last one of their men. while Dr. 
Townsend and two Ghoorkas were 
wounded, the former, fortunately, only 
very slightly. The attack was well 
planned and executed. Those of the 
enemy possessed of guns fired at the 
little party and retreated into the 
jungles, from which (he spear-men 
then emerged and discharged their 
weapons. This was repeated three 
limes before the blue-jackets, who were 
somewhat scattered, could close in and 
drive them off. The main column was 
so far off that the men in it did not 
even hear tbe firing, and were much 
astonished on hearing what had 
occurred in their ah&ence. The loos on 
the Malay side is unknown, but eiglA 
dead were found, among them the 
head-man, whose punishment had 
been the main object of the expedition. 
The greater part of the village was 
burnt to the ground, but many 
scattered bouses appeared to bavy 
escaped detection, and the column 
then returned to Qualla Kangsor. It is 
presumed the women were left in the 
houses as a sort of blind, and there is 
no doubt they acted as a signal to the 
warriors who were concealed in the 
neighbouring jungle; but the - to saj 
tbe least of it - injudiciousness of 
entering into an rnemy]s stronghold, 
which we may consider Kotta Lama to 
have been, without even the precaution 
of being fully armed and prepared for 
any emergency, was scarely to have 
been expected in tbe circumstances!' 
Surely, we do not yet require to leant 
that nothing like direct European 
fighting is to be expected from the 
half-savage inhabitants of the Malayan 
Peninsula-... . 

Rajan Ismail is said to be 40 miles 
from Qualla Kangsor, but to look for 
him would be a thankless task, as he' 
can move so much quicker than any1 
body of our men. If we bad elephants 
for our troops he could easily be run 
down, but on foot it would be 
impossible to do so, and a strict 
blockade and a large bribe are more 
likely to bring him into our bands than, 
any other means. At Qualla Kangsor 
the stockade is being greatly and 
rapidly strengthened, as a fanatic, 
attack after the great festival of the 
Buckra Euki is not improbable- 
Fortunately, the spirits and watchful¬ 
ness of our men are unflagging and a1 
few nights ago their efficiency was put. 
to a most satisfactory test. An alanr£ 
was raised and in a few minutes and. 
with almost less noise than is 
occasioned by the turning out of a1 
guard, every man was in his place and1 
any enemy attacking, would have 
found hot work ready for him. The* 
alarm was not altogether unfounded, 
for a number of men. apparently* 
armed, were observed prownng about 
just beyond tbe outposts, while a light 
was seen on one of the river banks ■ 
being waved about in an unusual 
manner, evidently indicating that the 
enemy had established some kind of.' 
night signals. 

Official soup 
From Afr Paul Af. Robinsons 
Sir. Today being the almost 
unnoticed anniversary of the fall of 
Singapore (February 15. 1942), I 
would remind readers that toast and 
water would, for thousands of 
captive British soldiCTS. have been a 
welcome and nutritious alternative 
to the grass soup provided by the 
imperial Japanese army on the 
Burma-Siam railway. 
Yours truly, \ 
PAUL M. ROBINSONS. 
Wandsley House, 
Ilkeston. 
Derbyshire. 
February 15. » 

People and places 
Front Mr Christopher Fettcs 
Sir, Dr Bennett's letter in your 
columns today fFebniary 5) reminds ; 
me of one 1 received from a * 
Spaniard to whom I had sent a book , 
at a friend's request His thanks were - 
addressed to “Scnor Printed Mat¬ 
ter”. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. FFTTES. 
Saint Columba's College. i 

Dublin. “ 
February 5. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 15: Miss Elizabeth Pearce 
and Mis James Atwell had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen this morning when Her 
Majesty invested them with the 
Insignia of Members of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

Mr Justice Tudor Price had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen on his appointment as a 
Justice of the High Court of Justice 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood. 

His Excellency Mr Sal ah 
Mohamed Ali was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraordi¬ 
nary and Plenipotentiary from the 
Sornalj Democratic Republic to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty: Mr 
Yusuf Haji Said (First Counsellor), 
Mrs Rahima Hussein Kulmie (First 
Secretary), Mr Hcrsi Haji Oiusow 
(Second Secretary). Mr Abdulkadir 
Abdi Hash! (Second Secretary). Mr 
Mohamed Eli Jama (Third Sec¬ 
retary) and Mr Abduliahi Jama 
Aden (Third Secretary). 

Mr Ewen Fergusson (Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen was present, and the 
Gentlemen of (he Household in 
"Waiting were in attendance. 

Admiral Sir Peter Stanford had 
the honour of being received by The 
Queen on his appointment as Flag 
Aide-de-Camp to Her Majesty. 

Mr Roger de Grey (President of 
the Royal Academy of Arts) and Mr 
Piers Rodgers (Secretary) had the 
honour of being received by The 
Oueen when Her Majesty handed to 
Mr de Grey the Gold Medal and 
Cham of Office as President of the 
Royal Academy of Arts. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Colonel- 
in-Chief, this morning visited the 
Royal Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers Electronics Branch at 
Malvern, Hereford and Worcester. 

In the afternoon His Royal 
Highness visited the Royal Military 
College of Science aL Shrivenham, 
Oxfordshire. 

Tnc Duke of Edinburgh, attended 
by Brigadier Clive Robertson, 
travelled in the Royal Train. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillip* this morning visited Hope 
Hospital. Salford and opened and 
toured the new extension, escorted 
by the Chairman of Salford Ana 
Health Authority (Dr F. Bcswick). 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for Greater Manchester (Sir William 
Downward). 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
Patron, the National Union of 
Townswomen’s Guilds, attended 
the Stockport and District 
Federation's event in aid of 
Operation Dhaka Appeal at Stock- 
port Town Hall. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by the Mayor of Stockport 
(Councillor E. Lowe) and the 
Chairman of the Stockport and 
District Federation (Mrs J. Smith). 

The Princess Ajuc, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mis Malcolm 
Innes. travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

The Queen was represented by 
Major-General Lord Michael Filzar 
Ian Howard (formerly Marshal of 
the Diplomatic Corps) at the funeral 
of Major-General Sir Guy Salisbury- 
Jones (formerly Marshal of the 
Diplomatic Corps and _ Extra 
Equerry) which was held in the 
Church of St Peter and St Paul, 
Hambledon, Hampshire this after- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Februarv 15: The Prince of Wales, 
President, this afternoon visited the 
Royal Agricultural College, Ciren¬ 
cester. Gloucestershire. 

Mr John Higgs was in attendance. 
The Princess of Wales this 

morning visited the Sir Michael 
SobeU House, the Churchill Hospi¬ 
tal. Headington, Oxford. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Mrs George West and Lieutenant- 
Commander Peter Eberle, RN. 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

YORK HOUSE 
SH" JAMES'S PALACE 
February 14: The Duke of Kent, 
Presided! of the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission, today 
visited Brookwood Cemetery, 
Brookwood. and later, as 
Chancellor, visited the University of 
Surrey’, Guildford. Surrey. 

Captain Charles Blount was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
presented The Standard Awards for 
Opera following a performance of 
Der Rosenkavalier at the Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden 

Forthcoming 

carriages 

Th? Hon Dcvid Erskine 
cr.d VjscGcntcss Chandos 
The engagement is announced 
between David Hervcy Erskine, of 
Felsham House. Bury St Edmunds, 
SjfTolk. and Caroline Mary 
Chandos. of The Vync. Sherborne St 
J^hn. Basingstoke. Hampshire. The 
marriage will take place privately at 
The Vync on Friday, May 3. 

Mr P.J.Day 
ami Miss A. E. Wiblin 
The engagement is announced 
I'.'tween Peter, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs J. A. Day. of Bushcy. 
Hertfordshire, and Angelo, daughter 
cf Mr and Mrs D. J. Wiblin, of 
Watford. Hertfordshire. 

Mr R. P. Elvin 
smd Miss J. S. Grace 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs P. Elvin. of Grantham, and 
Joanna, daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Grace, also of Grantham, Lincoln¬ 
shire. 

Mr F. Gibson 
and Miss H. A. Parker-Jerris 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederick, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs F. W. Gibson, and 
Harriet Anne, daughter of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander and Mrs James 
Parkcr-Jcrvis, of Ferns. Great 
Hampden, Great Missendcn, 
Qucki r.ghamshirc. 

Mr P. P. Keogh 
and Miss E. L. Macpherson 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Philip, second son of 
Mr and Mrs M. H. Keogh, of 
tviiion. Marlborough and Emma 
Louise second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C A. S. Macpherson. or 
Pungboumc, Berkshire. 

Mr D. M. Lion 
and Miss V. M. C. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Maurice, son of 
Mr and Mrs H. M. Lion of West 
Drayton. Middlesex and Victoria 
Mary Clare, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M. J. Evans, of South Warn borough, 
Hampshire. 

Mr R. J. Scott 
and Miss L. A. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Rory John, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs M. Scott, of Dublin and 
Kuala Lumpur, and Leslie Anne, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs G. 
Watson, of Woking and Hong Kong. 

MrD.J.Sterlaiid 
and Miss S. F. Bishop 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Sleriand. of Ivyfold. Elsworth, 
Cambridgeshire, and Sarah, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Bishop, 
of Wick Manor, Avon. 

Mr E. G. L F.Tmell • 
and Miss L. C Murphy 

The engagement is announced 
between Edmund, elder son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs George 
TrtidL of Crowthorne, Berkshire, 
and Lynne, daughter of Mr and Mis 
F. D. Murphy, of Milford-on-Sea, 
Hampshire. 

Mr G. L. FIsketjoii 
and Miss A. L. Mans bridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, son of Mr C. G. 
Fiskeljon and the late Mrs 
Fiskeljon. of Salem. Oregon and 
Anne daughter of Dr and Mrs H. 
St John Mambridgc, of Barcombe 
Mills. Sussex. 

Mr R- E. Macpherson 
and Dr Y. Aiken 
The engagement is announced 
between Ralph, son of Mr and Mrs 
N. C. Macpherson. of Edinburgh, 
and Yvonne, youngest daughter of 
Mr and" Mrs F. B. Mortimer-Ford, 
of Side up, Kent. 
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l l.milail. lo no ro-Monllary Canon. 
l*i. nriulary and Proccnlor. Salt-Jnny 
i .iiljort i Jl 

The Roi J R Ei am. ruralo. SI Prior 
1 iijlov. diorc-*- rt Wind tester. la hr pnoil- 
in i hiiroo. Oolite it Common. xjmr dlomr 

I he pei a j Fi-iirn. Mrar. RiHcambo 
•• Ilh T-'Vlwd rtioivw ft Osford. lo bo 
ii— mi of li'i-.linlll 'Hill Gl M linden. dlor<*w 
■ ■I si aIImioi anil as.iW.inl aleivunfahiB 
\.|i im in Hu- rlioomr 

nw. i*,.i p Gray, ruralo. Si John BaidtiL 

,, .M.e,nr si am^i 
■.ii.ii in llic Lmloii Brondon. Cwuijwbun. 
■ - iiutM-Hli. R.iriiraoS. a7S 

Tram Mlnlslrv. dioroo of Mill iinlio'- 
I -.■ i.t 

i in- noi B W c llaemw. umuain.il 

•■■Ii wor to iho Bhhop of Derby, la be Roeior 
nf Mnrlon and Slonobroom. «una dlocnc. 

The Rci j Hall-Matthews. Vicar. St 
Paul's. Tup-Joy. and pries!-IrKharue. SI 
Anil row’s Hampton Bishop, dloceso of 
Hwrford. to be PiPbondary ide Prato 
M a loro i of Hordord Caihodral 

Tho Rci j iv Hollis. % kar. Si James's and 
St Luko's. St Holier, dloeoso of Winchester, 
lo be Meat. St Saviour;*. Jersey, same 
dlorose 

Tile Rov T G Norwood. rrllroL lo be 
hlasirr ol St John’s Hospital. Bain. Ulomr 
of Bath and Wi-Us. 

Ttio Rei | F smart, vicar. Brereion. 
'Ilotoso of UThfldd. to be Honor. East 
Clovcden and Walton InAJonlano. wllh 
iVoslnn-in Gordajio and ajpUndyConta- 
iio. diocese of Balh and Wells. 

The Rci P i, Howard, prlrsl-ln-rharpo. 
Nn tii-IK SI Clements, dlorcae of 
Bfrmlimn.sm. lo bo Vicar. Stanley, diocese 
of Wakef lew 

Tho Rev k C Jones, ruralo. Rcrthortiam. 
illoriso of Sheffield, lo be Rot I or. HarUU 
■uni Mrar. Thorpe S.ilvln. saint- diocese. 

Tie Hi-v C Marsh. Chaplain. SI Mary's 
and SI Ann's. School. AWkjIs Bromley, 
dioreue of Lifhrield. 10 be Chaplain. 
Hereford Calhedrai School, diocese of 
Hereford. 

The Rev J K Marlin. Vlrar. BaurnvIUp. 
itioei'se of Bath and Weds, la be vicar. SI 
John Uip CvanoHlst. dnUerford. dlorew of 
GWur osIit. 

The Rev C Moroan. Mrar. Si fawree*s 
Rrdditrh. dlorose of Worresfor. Io be \frar 

•if Sor.iilm and Pi lot I pa I ot , PffkjW” 
( hmtiaii Tulnlno Scheme, dioerse oi 

°XTheHev N C O'Connor. Vlrar-SI 
I lav llnu Island. UJorese of Pormnoirth. Ip be 
Iter lor. Corby Clen group of pansnes. 
iimt rspof Llm'oln. , , , 

Tlio Rev □ Pollard, fornwrly of onorn 
•■I th" Resmrrerllon. Holman. Nw 
I ittilot los. caiud.u dwrow of Ihe ArctlT■ 
in- erumi-nioni minLsirr. HillUHd Monks 
path Eriintemral Prolerl wllhin Iho PjirWlW 
■■I si Mtihrqo. Solihull, and SI Palrlcx. 
Sailer Slx-ol. dlorr-ve of BJrmllMham. 

nie Hi-v j h tmn. mratc. St Peter’*. 
Tad lev. diocese of Winchester, to be print- 
in-ctwii to, Col den Common, same diocese. 

The Rev A J Fearn. Vlrar. Ruscoraba 
■'ilh Twvlmd. diocese of Oxford, to be 
Rr-rinr Of Wesimlll wllh Gl Munden. diocese 
of St vihans and ataiSianL stewardship 
trti ’ ■ - 

William Munro 

There Is a general belief today that until 
the last century our ancestors had a simple 
faith, close to magic and superstition, 
which modem science has shown to be 
myth. 

This is true of much religious life after 
the fall of the Roman Empire but in the 
early Christian era the fathers of the 
church were sophisticated intellectuals. On 
becoming interested in the Gnostic 
Gospels, and through them the church 
fathers of the same period. I was surprised 
to discover that the myth on which I was 
brought up turns out to be the “simple 
faith of the early church”. 

In 230AD, in his First Principles, 
Origen wrote: “In regard to those who 
either cannot or will not give themselves 
to the effort and diligence by which they 
might deserve to be taught or to know 
matters so great and excellent, his (the 
Holy Spirit's) aim is to envelop and hide 
secret mysteries in ordinary words under 
the pretext of a narrative of some kind and 
of an account of visible things”. 

And in Against Celsus, he says: “The 
divine nature... accommodated itself to 
the capacities of the simple multitudes 
whom it addressed. It seeks to win the 
attention of the more ignorant by the use 
of language which is familiar to them so 
they may be induced after their first 

introduction to strive after an acquaint¬ 
ance with the deeper truths which lie 
hidden in scripture. 

“Jesus was more things than one, 
according to the different standpoints 
from which he might be regarded Nor was 
he seen in the same way by all who beheld 
him. His merely human attributes were 
visible .to all men, but those which were 
divine in their nature were not capable of 
being received by aU. 

“The logos suffers none of those things 
which are suffered by the body or the soul; 
but condescending occasionally to the 
weakness of him who is unable to look on 
the splendours of deity he became, as it 
were, flesh speaking with a literal voice 
until he who has received him in such a 
form is able; through being elevated in 
some slight degree by the teaching of the 
logos to gaze upon his real appearance. 

“For there are different appearances 
according as he shows himself to each one 
of those who come to his doctrine: to him 
who is just becoming a disciple, or of him 
who has made a little progress, or of him 
who has advanced further." 

Later, in 416 AD, Augustine,, a neo- 
Platonist, was likewise preaching to his 
congregation at Hippo about the need to 
seek the deeper meaning behind Lhe Bible 
stories about miracles. Here he is 
explaining to them that the turning of the 

water into wine at Cana {John 2) means 
the turning of the water of the Old 
Testament into the wine of the New by 
reinterpretation of the scriptures. 

“God worketh miracles every day*', 
which become lightly esteemed by men, 
not because of the ease with which they 
are wrought, but by reason of their 
constant recurrence. Those uncommon 
works done by the Lord, occasioned 
greater astonishment to men, mot because 
they are greater than he daily-performs in 
lhe creation, but because those which 
happen every day are accomplished as it 
were in the course of nature. 

“Who does not wonder at water being 
turned into wine although God is doing 
this every year in the vines? Now let us 
begin to uncover the hidden meaning of 
the mysteries (for belief without under¬ 
standing is milk for infants,-not solid food 
for grown men) when the veD (over the 
Old Testament) is taken away so likewise 
is tastelessness taken away. 

“And which was water now 
becomes wine to thee. Read all the 
prophetic books: and if Christ be not 
understood therein, what can thou find so 
insipid and silly." 

If Si Augustine were preaching today no 
doubt the media would inform us; 
“Bishop says Bible insipid and silly”. 

The writer is a retired law lecturer. 

Reception 
SSAFA 
Prince Michael of Kent. President of 
the Soldiers’. Sailors' and Airmen's 
Families Association, was received 
by the Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress and Lieutenant-General 
Sir Napier Crookenden. chairman, 
and the Hon Lady Crookenden at 
Guildhall on Thursday night at a 
reception to mark the centenary 
year of SSAFA Among others 
present were: The Duke and 
Duchess of St Albans. Field Marshal 
Lord and Lady Carver, Baroness 
Phillips, and Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Thomas and Lady Kennedy. 

Dinners 
HM Gorenmtent 
The Hon George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, test night was 
hast at a dinner for Scottish 
university principals at Edinburgh 
Castle. 

Mount St Mary's College 
The annual dinner of the London 
Old Mountaineers was held last 
night at the Law Society's Haft. The 
guests included Lady Chappie, the 
Headmaster of Mount St Mary's 
College, and Mr Laurie Ryder, 
president of lhe association, was in 
the chair. 
R«yal College of RadMogbts 
The President of the Royal College 
of Radiologists. Mr W. M. Ross, 
gave a dinner at 3S Portland Place, 
last night for members of council 
and other guests. Among those 
present were: 

MfcbBemm. Dr T B Browtn. Dr a and 
Dr H M 1_ Carty. Professor W Duncan. 
Protnor and Mi E R Davlaa. Professor B 
C Oralnoer. Dr and Mm B T Hale. Dr and 
Mm W Httriy. Dr and Mr* IH Kan-. Dr and 
Mra D J Many. Dr D Baanan. Dr and Mra T 
Pliap. Profennor T Sftwwood, Pr and Mrs P 
Strickland and Dr F W WrhjbL 

i«—1**» i| HinSril ntiln* 
Mr Paul XcUy. PraMetnC of the London 
Medical Group, entertained at dbmer 
ynterdoy at Hie Koyai Oonepe of Stuneous 
' ~ 'and the aioiilio* at me tweniy- 

anrmal conference. Among those 

Piofejoor Str Joint and Lady Walton. Dr 
Christopher Daro. Prafc—or J Maynard 
Smith. Prahna G R Dunatan. Mr* Sylvia 
Denton. Dr Susan Oototnbafe. Mr Michael 
Rhode*. Prote—or Michael Adler. Dr Jack 
DonUUan. tan Berg. Dr M J Haro. Judge 
Quentin Edwards. Dr Brendan MacCarthy. 
fir Gillian Monty. Professor J K Mason. 
Professor Bryan Janneft. Father John 
Mahoney. SJ. Mr Scott Baker. OC. 
Prebendary Edward Shutter, the Rev Dr 
Kenneth Boyd. Dr CoUn Currie. Dr Raanon 
canon and Dr Lana de Suva. 

Service dinner 
7th Regiment Royal Horae ArtOteiy 
A reunion dinner of officers of the 
7lh Regiment Royal Horse Artillery 
and Airborne Artillery was held last 
night in the RA Mess, Wbolwich. 
Major-General G G. Comock was 
the guest of honour, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel N. W. F. Richards, ■ RHA, 
commanding officer, presided. 
Major-Generals T. S. G Streatfield. 
P. T. Tower and T. A Richardson 
were among members who attend¬ 
ed 

New year greetings: Mr Colvyn Haye, the Hong Kong 
Commissioner in London, meets Vivian Hsu, aged three, at 
the opening of the Chinese new year celebrations at the 
Commonwealth Institute, Kensington, yesterday (Photo¬ 

graph: John Voos)- 

Bhtbdays 
TODAY: Mr P. E R. Bailey. 60: 
Dame Henrietta Barnett. 80; Mrs. 
Stella Clarke. S3: Mr Anthony 
DowdL 42; Sir Geraint Evans. 63: 
Lord Franks. OM, 80; Mr Mika 
Holding. 31: Professor Jack Levy. 
59*. Mr John McEnroe. 26; Sir 
Maitland Madrie. 73; Sir Michael 
Milne-Watson. 75; Sir John Peck, 
72; Captain R. E. Dudley Ryder, 
VC. 77: Mr John Schlesinger. 59: Sir 
Kenneth Selby. 71; Sir James 
SwaffiekL 61; Professor Sir Ellis 
Waiertiousc. 80; Mr Justice 
Webster. 61. 

TOMORROW: Mr John Allegro. 
62: Mr Alan Bates. 51; Sir Eric 
Clayson. 77; the Earl of Elgin. 61; 
Lord Foot. 76; Mr Barry Hum¬ 
phries. 51; Lord Keanbn. 74: Miss 
Julia McKenzie. 43; Genera] Sir 
John Mogg. 72: Sir Orby Mootham, 
84; Professor Claire Paliey. 54; Mr 
W. R_ J. Pullen, 63: Mr T. C. 
Ravensdale, SO: tire Hon Nicholas 
Ridley. MP. 56; Sir Gordon Slynn, 
55; Mr El lesion Trevor. 65, 

OBITUARY 

dro.AEDWP4; 
Survival in extreme conditions 

Dr Otto Gustav Edbolm, Edftolm became Chainnai) of 

FRCP.wbo^ed^J^^lS j!;ra25nS“r 

on^TroWenisofsurvivalm 
extreme environments aniLhad Personnel .Research com 

supervised much of the’medical 
research carried out by the 
British Antarctic Survey., 

mittees). 
His advice was sought on 

problems of welfare and sur- 
• R/srn in' i909 he graduated in ■■'vival in hot anti cold climates, 

LnidoTL and qualified m altitudes, and a jraaber of ins 

at st Gt0I?e's Hospi- 
White in general practice he Expedition of1953aoftsiexpert 

lad a part-time lectureship m on 
human physiology at King's designed ^ SSiSl 

YViii~o*» J.J.H later took up a ■ to be earned out by medical 
in the subject at officers on the Britah Antarctic 

Queen’s University, Belfast Survey for many y^am. _ • 
There his interest was in the - MBs ?f 

human circulation, and during Medicine 
the war be and Barcroft worked Human awmf The 
for the Shock Committee of the Biology of W ork (1967); Polar 
Medical Research Council with Human Biol^y (1973) Mat 
McMichael and Sharpey- Hot and Cold and 

on the circulatory Principles and Pmave of 
in man caused by Human Physiology 

Schafer 
changes' 
severe haemorrhage. 

In 1944 he was made 
Professor of Physiology at the 
Royal Veterinary College, 
London, and researched on the 
ciroilation in the giraffe, the 
okapi and the ostrich. .Soon 
after the war he became 
Professor of Physiology at 
London, Ontario, and he and 
Alan Barton wrote Man in a 
Cold Environment, later trans¬ 
lated into Russsian. 

In 1949 he was made the first 
Head of the Medical Research 
Council's Division of Human 
Physiology at Hampstead. 

In -1962 he was Visiting 
Professor to the Department of 
Physiology in Jerusalem, and in 
1973 he went to Antarctica on 
the Royal Research Ship Brans- 
fidd as the guest of the British: 
Antarctic Survey. 

Edholm.-was Bdlinghansen. 
Medalist of the Antarctic 
Research Committee of the 
USSR Academy of Science 
(1970X FRCP London (for} 
published work, 1975) and Hon. 
Dsc University of Surrey 
(I979X 

He is survived by lm wife 
Elizabeth, and three daughters. 

CAPTAIN ROBERT BOYD 

Ball 
St George's Hospital bi-annual ball 
win be held at Grosvenor House on 
April 26. 1985. Wfll those who have 
not received their invitation please 
telephone 01-672 1255. ext- 4914. 

Service 
A service of thanksgiving; for the life 
of Miss R. M. Jones will be held in 
Felixstowe College chapel on 
Saturday. March 16, at 2.30 pm. 
Those hoping to attend ore asked to 
inform the school secretary from 
w hom further details areavditeble. 

Latest appointments 
Sir Douglas Black to be President of 
the Institute of Medical Ethics. 
Mrs Susan Hopkinson. deputy head 
of Queen Ethelburga's School. 
Harrogate, to be Headmistress of 
Stonar School, Wiltshire in suc¬ 
cession to Miss Doreen Denmark, 
who is retiring after 23 years. 
Mrs M. A Phillips, formerly dean 
of the school of law at the Poly¬ 
technic of Central London, to be 
Dean of the Inns of Court School of 
Law. 
Mrs Mary Tuck to be Head of the 
Home Office Research and Plan¬ 
ning Unit. 
Mr Keith R. Made to be a full-time 
member of the Civil Aviation 
Authority from February 1. 
Rear Admiral G. G. W. Marsh to be 
Chief Naval Engineer Officer in 
succession to Rear Amiral J. S. 
Grove on July I. Rear Admiral 
Marsh will continue to serve 

Deputy Controller Warship 
Equipment. 
Captain (Commodore) J. S. Cooper. 
RN, to be promoted Rear Admiral 
and to be Chief Stratcsic Systems 
Executive, in succession to Rear 
Admiral J. S. Grove in September. 

Services tomorrow: 
Quinquagesima 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8: M. 
10.30: Stanford In C. Turn thy (acv from 
my sins (AHwoodl. Rev T Beeson; HC. 
11 AO: E3. Purcell in G minor, o Lord God 
of Hosts iPurccUi. Rev J wnilams: Organ 
Recital 6.65; ES. 6 30. Rev-s Charles. 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: He. B; M. 
103ft Job Chant 4. To dcum (Mernbcnon 
in E). Rev J Thompson: HC. 11-30. 
Plalnsang Maas (Tavernert. tnt O Samira 
vtvlum iCrooei: • E. 3-lS. 
iPaiesirina). A. Adoramus 
ILaasusi. V'en F W Harvey. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. 9: 
Cathedra] Euchartu. The mass for three 
s-otces fByrcU. A. O wduiarto hastla 
iWlnacm. canon Penwardon: Cathedral E. 
3. Dyson in F. A. Thy word is * Lantern 
tPurceln. Canon Penwanten. ■ 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: Moss. 
10.30. Mans iPww MMCffi (Palestrina«. 
Plebs andlca iTIbbettL O bone lesu 
IPjMrinu Vespers. 5 30. MagnUlcat ptlml 
lam (Palestrina) Hoar my prayer ipurcefl;- 

. THE CHAPEL ROYAL AT ST JAMES: 
HC. 8.30; MP. 11.15. A. Howi lovely are thy 
tfwelllnss 'Brahms'. Canon Gray. 
„ THE OUEEhTS CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY ipubUc iwIcomedK M. 11. TD. 
BrUten (FesUvall. A. Blessed be (he God and 
Father (Wesley). Res- L Harman. HC. 12.30. 

GUARDS CHAPEL. WELLINGTON 
BARRACKS: MolUns. 11. Rev R W stevons. 

UNCOLfTS INN CHAPEL 
ln\lied, entry via Lincoln’s Inn Galewavl- 

HBAJfimCr Br"n *“"■ u 

Brown, A fill ml (Jowuln dcs 
PrtstTTw Chaplin. 
TEMPLE . CHURCH. FLEET STREET. 
UMIMIC wstcomnn: HC. 8.50: MP. ll.is!r# 
drinn Laudamin lOyson In n. Jub Ora 
iDywm in O'. A Many Waters cannot 
mrencti love iJ Ireland). The Master: Oman 
voi iDilary. 
ST CUMENT DANES iRAF Church) 
(PUbUc welcomed i: HC a.30: MU. Rev HD 
Hesheoi: HC 12.15 QulmjioMeslma. 
Howells Collegium rogale. Sing Joyfully 
mTox 
CHAPEL ROYAL. HAMPTON COURT 
PALACE: HC. 8 30. M. 11 VaunfGm 
wuiums in C WaUord Davies In G A 
Though I speak (Balntfrw). The Chaplain. E 

m J*™ jn?mrui ears iMuddJ. 
Stanford In B flat. A Grealcr Love(Ireland). 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 

MJPll. Bow down lhine ear 
(Arensfcyj. O Cod my king lAmnerj. The 

ST LUKE. Sydney Street Cnettea. swa: 
HC. 8. 12.1S Sung Euchartu 10-30. Rev J 
Barton: E. 6.30. Rev D R Watson. Ash 
Wednesday (Feb 20) HC. 11. Sung 
EuchartaCTJO. Rev D R Wateon. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sung 
EoCharlsL 11. Deaconess K Rtcfcetts. 

ALL SOULS CHURCH. LANOHAM 
PLACE. HC. 9-30:11. Rev G HOdtaan: 6-30 
Rev GHodnuin. 

ALL SAINTS. MARGARET STREET: 
LM. 8 and 5.16. M 10.20: KM. xl The 
vicar. Bamtow tn D: Solemn E.’ Sermon 
and BenedKllon e. Rev J S W Young. 
Dyson In D. 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH: HC. 8. 12; 
Children ■a Service lO. 11. Rev JHL Crass: 
6. □ N Royce. 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL SOUTH AUD- 
LEY STREET: HC. S IS. Sung EotturtaL 
11 Sung Euchartot. MUsa BrevtK (Brttren) 
Rev Dr AW Moms. 

HOLY TRINITY. BROMPTON: HC. 8l 
HC Sung 9: Faintly Service. Rev J D Irvine: 
ES. 6-30: J T C B COUlns. 

HOLY TRINITY. PRINCE CONSORT 
rah hc. a.30. ia.oBc cnorai mp. h. Rmr 
Dr M Israel. 
__HOLY TRINITY. SLOANE SlHEET: 

(Soane Square tubeK HC. *30. HC. KL30. 
Canon RobertB- 

ST ALBAN'S. HOLBORN: SM. 9-30: 
HM. tx. DSSShrrwtn. Mtssa SaDsburtensts 
(Buslu. We beseech thee. Almighty God 
(Banenk lm. S.30. 

ST CYPRIAN. Clarence Gate. G»enH 
■worth SL NWl: LM. B: M. 10.30; HM. II. 

U>%t R Hbart^olo^ew-the-great 
PRIORY (AD 1193): HC 9: M. 11: John- 

Magnlhcai - FarranL A. Deliver Me tram nUnr enemies 
le. Chrtste (Parson*): E and AG 0.30. HowA 

iCoUegleuin Regale). A. Like as tha harL 
(HowcObi. The Recwr._ 

ST BRIDES. Fleet Street: HC BJO-. 
Choral M end Eucharist. 11 Bmedlctw (H 
Wufam): Gloria (Purcell in CL Communfum 
A. O Lord Increase my Mth CLoMemore): 
Canon Oates: E. (L30 OteBthcote Sndliamj 
Mag and Nunc Dim (Harwood In A flat). A. 

martu.Hanover Square HC 

8.30: Sung EucnartsL 11 Nome In E. The 
Lord hath been mindful (Weoieyx. The 
Rector* 

ST JAMES’S Piccadilly: HC 8JO: 
.f1662T. Morning Worship tenadcaat on 

BBC. 11^0. Rev DrC Morrla. P1. fe. 
ST MARGARET'S. Westminster HC 

8.1B. 12.1&M. 11.Rev ALufT. 
ST MARTIN- -THE—FIELDS: HC a 

(1669): Family Comm union. 9.45 Rev F 
Stevens: MS. 11.30. Norman Ingi am woMhi 
HC 12JO(l66Z): Choral E. 4.1& ES. 6J3t* 
(Folk MaseL Rev C Hedtey. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. KENStNOTON: HC 
8 and 12.30: Sung EuchorlsL 9.30. The 
Vicar. M. 11.16. The Vioor: E. 6.30. Rev P 
M Arnold. • „ 

ST MANY'S. BOURNE STREET: LM. 
9.9.45.7: HM. 11. Mlssa Bmrls tn D 
i Mourn. Exsultole tush iiladana}. Ave 
verum corpus (Mazartl. Toccata qlocosa 
(MabilasL Dr E L MascaU: E and Sotaran 
BpnrdIcTlon. 6.H5. 

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH, CHURCH: 
HC 8 and 11: Mam In D (Dvorak). Falrr b 
Uie Heaven (Hama;. Rev R McLaren. 6.50. 
Rev C K Hamel CooKo. _ 

ST MICHAEL’S CHESTER SQUARE: 
HC 8.15: HC1I, Rei' A Arnett; EP. 6.30. 
Dr R Ouy. 

. ST _PAUL’S. WILTON .PLACE. 
KNICHTSBRIDGE: HC. 8 and 9: Solmn 
EuciurbL 11. Mass in three parts iBynO. 
Expert am expects vl iWood). Pcccantcm me 
quail die (MaratesL BHhop of Taunlon. 

ST PAUL'S. ROBERT ADAM STREET; 
HC II. Ambrow Mason: 6-30. Jonathan 
Stephen* 

ST PETER’S. EATON SQUARE: HC 
a.15: Family Mass 10: SM. 11. Communion 
Service In E flat iBCPi iKltsonL Morct. 
ConTimta hoc. Dna (ByrcU. Rev FrDD 
Trover. _ 

. ST SIMON ZELOTES. CHELSEA. HC 8: 
Parish Communion. 11. EP. 6.50. Rev O R 
Clarfce._ 

ST STEPHEN'S. GLOUCESTER ROAD: 
LM. 8. 9-. HM. 11. Mlasa Aotemn Cnrtstl 
Munem (Palesinnax. Rev R Browne: 
Solemn E and Benedtctlon. 6. Rev Dr P 
Butler. 

CT VEDAST. FOSTER LAKE: SM. 11. 

THE ORATORY. SWT; LM. 7. itt. 9. IC 
HM. 11. Mas* Lwtabs sum (VtctorlaL Eato 
MIM iHaydni: LM. 1Z.30.4.30. 7: Veroer*. 
3 30. Laodale Dominum (CharpenUeri. 

ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. fOomway; 
SM. u. Mass of St BenttMtette CPhUHps). 
Bella dum late fuerenL (PlumL ■ ■ 

ST ETHELDRET'A’S. ELY PUC 
iHotborn CUtok SM. it. ttdnr in C. 
Cantate Donum (DertwgL . . _ 

THE ASSUMPTION Warwick., ST 
(Regent SO wt: LM. & 1C SM- II. MImb 
Brevis (GabrteUL Note mortem pecgMorte 
Money/. Ptorate rail Israel (CmtaUnlfc LM. 

"“StUHCH1 OF OUR LADY. St JohnY 
Wood: SM. rLattnL 10.46. Man ta F minor 
(Turnerv te*u dulel* nensna iivtcloitaL __ THE JESUIT CWROLFtejn Streec 
7 3a 8.30. ia 11 (Bihm Lottn M»wa Miss 

(public 

CHURCH: (United Refojmcdi. TivtaKli 
place- it. Rev W Workman: 6.30. 
communion. Rev J Miner. 

ST JOHN'S _ WOOD UNITED 
REFORMED CHURCH IPresbytertan/ 
ConoregoUonalut.i. LortTs . Roundaboul. 
NW9:9 JOam Rev J Muter. 

CENTRAL HALL. Westminster: II and 
6JSO. Rev Dr R J TUdor. 

WEST LONDON MISSION. Hinde Street 
Mrttuxtlst Church. Wl: 11. Rev A Brace: 
6 30. R«vS Jordan. _ ^ — m 

CITY TEMPLE. HOtbarn viaduct. EC 
11. P.5Q. Rev R Pqrey. _ l _ 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Buckingham 
Gale: 11 and 6.30. Rev Dr RT Kendall. _ 

WESLEYS CHAPEL. CHy Road: Rev Dr 
RCGibblns 

GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH (Old 
Roman CaUwUd Moastea Rd. Penge East. 
London SESO: La DR Trldendne Mas*. 
10.20. 

ST OOLUMBA'S lCHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND! PONT STREET: 11. Very Rev Dr J 
Fraser McLuskev. 6.30 Rev W A Catena. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH I CHURCH 
OF SCOTLAND! RUSSELL STREET. 
COVENT GARDEN: 11. Is. 6 30. Rev J 
Miner ScotL 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES. (Lutheran) 
GRESHAM ST. EC2. <St Paul's Under¬ 
ground): HC. 11 iBach Vesper*. 7. Cantata 
127. Herr Jesu ChrtMl Wahr Mensch and 
CotT and Concerto for two violins; 
1 Inquiries 01 769 26771. 

Latest wills 

Suicide couple 
leave £2.3m 
Mr Geoffrey Ralph Merton, a 
Lloyd's underwriter, of Si ’John's 
Wood. London.. who died- in a 
suicide pact with bis wife last 
October, left estate valued at 
£1.363,756 net. His wife, Constance 
Bridget Merton, left estate valued at 
£956.178 net 
Mr Charles While Matthews, of 
Scaford, East Sussex, farmer, left 
estate valued at £537,500 net. He 
left half the residue equally between 
the Royal National Institute for the 
Deaf and the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind. 
Other estates include ineu before 
tax paid): 
Sharpe. Mr Harold Dennis, of 
Stanford in the Vale. Faringdon, 
Oxfordshire, farmer, £612,482. 
Cux. Mr Naldcr Charles, of 
Chandlers Ford. Hampshire..* 

£300:751 

J.O.C writes: 

Captain Robert Boyd, DSO, 
DSC who died suddenly at 
VUamonra in Portugal, .on 
February II, was one of onr 
most successful submariners in 
World War IL He won a DSG as 
First lieutenant of HMS Ut- 

Gcrman mine-layer by its 
suddenly altering away and 
berthing alongside lhe Quai de 
Plftisancc (now Quai des Etats-. 
Uhls and the straight in the 
Moioaeo Grand Prix). A cares 
fuily-aimcd oblique' lorpedeo 
shot through, a 2-degree gap in 
the breakwater. Mew the enemy 
to picc^ br^ endows al. 

STwaguered tesTTf tte pvwttefturapd.tr. 
Tenth Submarine Flotilla, in 
Malta. 

In 1943 he returned in 
command of HMS Untiring, 

For'' all ’ these : and :ptheir 
exploits he earned a DSO and 
Bar. 

He was a pleasant unassum- 
command ot HMa unmrng, jjjg Captain and a born seaman 
mid quickly made his mark by had an intuitive'flair for 
sinking over 20 Axis ships, at a handling aviy tactical situation, 
time-when targets, were heavily having been brought up in. the 
escorted and hard to find. When school ’. of being an 
the Germans deployed shallow appfcmjfo.. jn a tramp steamer, 
draught UnterseejaegeT (UJ- ^ 1936 be joined the Royal 
boms) with fearsomely effective Navy as one bf the “Hungry 
anti-^ibmarine measures his Hundred” transferring from'the 
response was to tink six of 
them. • ... 

In one' spectactular incident 
he nearly broke the bank at 
Monte Carlo when he was 
thwarted during an attack on a 

Merchant service in readiness 
for war." | • 

His crew regarded him as a 
friend in whom they had 
unquestioned confidence, which 
he readily reciprocated. ' 

OLGA FRANKLIN 
Olga Franklin, the writer and . She joined the Daily Mail in 

broadcaster, who was known for . I £56. and was given her own 
the lively column she wrote for column, “Frankly Yours", 
the Daily Mail, and the verve of where she was instantly 
her appearances on radio, died recognizable from Emmwood’s 
in Birmingham on February 11 caricature of the plump tittle 
at the age of 72. ■ . woman' with hairpins spilling 

She was bom in Birmingham, from her topknot She became 
of a . family with a Russian- . the. first sxuni giri, being sent 
Jewish immigrant background, off to do stmts as, for instance 
and educated at King Edward's 
High School She early showed 
a talent. for languages, and 
began her career as a bilingual 
secretary in Birmingham, using live of her fiuniiy's background. 

an air hostess and a bus 
conductress.' 

Her. wrifihg _ outside Fleet 
Street was particularly evoca- 

She traced and described in her 
books Bom Twice (1951) and 
Steppes to Fleet Street (1968) 
their life in Tsarist Russia and 
their translation . to industrial. 
Birmingham in the 1880s. 

and Eastern European These_books o>mainod a strong 
throughout. . her autobiographical element, as 

did her -wry look at Fleet Street 
in Oh that Spike; published in 
1957. 

After she left the Daily Mail 
in 1971 she wrote and worked 
as a freelance, publishing How 
lo Make Money at Home. She 
broadcast on Soviet affairs for 

rarity in Fleet Street and during j^judin8 the World 
tho npvt 11 uwarc eh* u/nrfcwi w Service, and adapted and 

both French and German. 
In 1939, however,’ at the 

outset of war, she obtained a 
junior position. with Reuters.- 
She aso learnt Russian, apd this 
enabled her to specialize in 
Soviet' 
affairs 
subsequent career. After 
Reuters, she worked briefly on 
the Oxford Mail and . the 
Newcastle Evening Chronicle 
before returning to London in 
1945. 

•At that -time Russian- 
speaking journalists were a 

the next 11 years she worked for 
the Daily Graphic and the Daily 
Sketch, travelling extensively 
during the immediate postwar, 
years in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe. 

translated Russian works for 
radio. ' 

She married in the 1930s 
Norbert Franklin, but he died 
only two years later. 

DR MURIEL GARDINER 

•»*-'> vrr 
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NOTICE 
TO CUSTOMERS 

From March I st 1985. the standard tariff of charges 
for personal current accounts will be amended 

so that all non-automated debit and credit items* 
including cheques and standing orders, are charged 
at 3Gp each instead of 28p each. Ail other charges 

remain unchanged 

This will hot affect personal ament account 
customers who qualify for free banking. 

Science Report 

The long held view that the 
native British red squirrel has 
been ousted in most parts of 
the country by the more 
aggressive behaviour of the 
grey squirrel has become the 
subject of dose scrutiny by 
ecologists. The results of those 
studies suggest that the seem¬ 
ing obvious explanation is 
wrong. 

The colonization of Britain 
by the grey squirrel is one of 
the great ecological success 
stories of the century. And, of 
course, the native red squirrel 
has declined over the same 
period. 

But the question of whether 
those trends are related is 
Surrounded by controversy. 
Three views are commonly 
beard. First, red squirrels 
could be competing unsuccess¬ 
fully with the grey squirrels for 
resources and living space. 
Second, their range could be 
contracting -as a result of loss 
of their preferred habitat of 

mature coniferous woodland. 
Finally, they could be suc¬ 
cumbing to poxvirus disease, 
of which the invading species 
could be a carrier. 
:• Until 20 years ago the red 
squirrel was still widespread in 
Norfolk, while the grey species 
was decidedly scarce. The 
position is uow reversed. Dr J. 
C. Reynolds, a biologist at 
East Anglia University, has 
documented that changeover. 

Dr Reynolds made use of 
records collected between i960 
and 1982 by local -natural 
history societies, the. Forestry 
Commission and and the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food. The Infor¬ 
mation for .each year was 
plotted on a map divided into 
grid squares, each of which 
represented an area of 25 
square kilometres. 

Those maps reveal the grey 
squirrel's rise and the red 
squirrel's fall in a striking 
fashion. Red squirrels were 

By Stephen Young 

recorded in 173 grid squares in 
1960, but by 1982 the figure 
had failed to nine, all of which 
were shared with grey squir¬ 
rels. Meanwhile the grey 
species had swept into 157 
grid squares. 

But many populations of red 
squirrels seem to have died out 
long before grey squirrels 
invaded their areas. That 
argues against an effect of 
direct competition, as does the 
intriguing observation that the 
two species have coexisted for 
as long as 16 years in some 
parts of the county. 

Populations of red squirrels 
with grey squirrels on their 
doorsteps were no more likely 
to die out than those without 
grey neighbours. But Dr 
Reynolds was unable to test 
the notion that a high density, 
rather than the mere presence, 
of grey squirrels could threa¬ 
ten the survival of -the .ted 
species. 

The new study lends no 

support to the view that-the 
red squirrel's difficulties have 
arisen because of erosion of its 
habitat. Dr Reynolds explains 
that the area of Norfolk given 
over to coniferous woodland 
appears to have remained * 
unchanged over the period 
covered by the survey. 

On the other hand, poxvirus 
disease may well have played a 
part in the red squirrel's 
decline, at least in East 
Anglia. However, that cannot 
be the whole story, since the 
disease, although serious, does 
not always cause the extinction 
of local populations. 

There are no grounds for 
supposing, tihe grey squirrel to 
be a carrier ef foe disease, 
however. Outbreaks have 
become more widespread ia 
recent years, but they do not 
appear to have accompanied 
foe grey squirrel's advance.. 
Source: Journal of Animal 
Ecology, voi 54, p 149. 

Dr Murid Gardiner, a dis¬ 
tinguished American psychoan¬ 
alyst who during her student- 
days in Vienna in the 1930s 
played an active part in the 
anti-fascist underground, died 
in Princeton, New Jersey, on 
February 6 at die age bf 83. 

She described her experience 
in Vienna in her memoirs, Codem 
Name Mary, published in 1983. 
They were strikingly similar to 
those of the heroine of Julia, the 
short story by Lilian Heilman 
later made into a successful 
film, and many regarded Dr 
Gardiner as the qriginal of 
Julia,' though Mis? Heilman 
denied it. . ' ' ' . 

She was boro Murid Morris 
in Chicago in 1901. of a wealthy 
family connected with the 
Stockyards and meat-packing. 
After education at Wellesley 
College and Oxford she went to 
Vienna'.for psychoanalysis, and 
was . there in February. 1934, 
when soldiers of the Dollfuss 
regime opened fire on workers 
during the disturbances. 

The event stirred her deeply, 
and for the next four years,- 
while . studying medicine in 
order to 'qualify as a psychoan¬ 
alyst,- she used her. own wealth 
to help the socialist under¬ 
ground. Her flat in Vienna and 
a cottage she had outside were' 
both used as safe houses, and 
she smuggled false passports 
and _ foreign. currency into • former Lord Justice of Appeal; 
Austria to- help people to escape, died bri February 8. She Wasthe 

Wolf-Man. and she . herself 
published The Deadly Inna- ■ 
cents: Portraits of .Children who 
kill. 

She never met Lillian Hell- 
man but, after the publication " 
of Julia in the 1970s. wrote to' 
Miss Heilman pointing lo the 
similarities. Miss HeJIman did 
not reply, and maintained until 
her death last year that Dr 1 
Gardiner was not the original of 
Julia. 

The. issue developed into a 
minor ceruse celebre. however. _ 
Dr Gardiner did not specifically 
claim to be Julia, but pointed 
but that though she and Miss 
Heilman had never met, they 
had for many years shared the. 
same lawyer. Dr Herbert Stein--,; 
er. director of the Documen- 
lotion Archives of the Austrian 
Resistance, said that only one 
American woman, with the 
codename of Mary, was' known 
10 have taken pan. 

In recent years Dr Gardiner 
Jiad worked to establish 
Sigmund Freud Museum 
London. 

Dr Gardiner is survived by 
her second husband, Joseph 
Buttinger. whom she bad met 
during her time in Vienna, 
when he was leader ' of the 
Austrian Revolutionary. Social¬ 
ists. ' 

lady Buckley, wife of the Rt 
Hon Sir Denys Buckley. MBE. 

Of A 

a 
in 

She remained until after Hitler’s 
takeover of Austria in 1938. 

In later years foe became an 
established psychoanalyst ft the 
United' States, specializing in 
the treatment - of disturbed 

former Gwendolen Jane Arm- 
strongrJones, and. they . had 
three daughters. • 

J.°hn Moncreiff Ord 
Mackenzie, who .died _onJ=cb-. 

tne ireaimem-or. oisturoeo , ruary 10, was appointed Deputy 
children. She fitted one^pf Lieutenant of' Pccblcshirc in 
Freud's most famous cases. The 1953, 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Fleet 

•Debt-Oras Over” has~beenthe fashion- 
ablC headline in-recent months; so it-is not 
siOT)p^ig that the difference* which have 
opw-come^fo light-betweea Brazil and the 
lAtesQatip^ ' Monetary .Fund' should 
canse the pendulum to svdn& in the other 

. d^roctron,;>«awsdcentBg j- nervousness . in 
^inajwaalr-mffli:eis.r Shares m Lloyds Bank' 
(traditionally ' perceived as the most 
exposed :.iicK^ Latin American debt prob- 

debt crisis 
:k to life 

Firiinirial- niflHcgte have tended to 
respoad^tortfa^. debt problem by being m 
turns alarmist And over^ptimistic.. Brazil 
has ma<fc:refparfcabfe sbides in restoring 
sbme/l^nd of external equilibrium, .and 
this;yearns tmget of a!Sl2 billion Visible-' 
tra<te ^iHplus^€ouki well fre surpassed. But 
itisfto secret that it has consistently failed 
tb_l'rh«^ ^e"IMFs: internal' economic: 
targets^ and progress .towards i educing the 
public sector dracit and curbing inflation 
h^boaLdisappointing. . v 

JiiJp&fc. flwK: reflects :the problems of 
deaK^wauan:.opohomy geared to rejgulir 
mdegaiios: tif; prices. Equally the IMF 
appeais ld'haYe become exasperated with 
the>®talolOTi :; authorities * for. : putting 
forward - targets in . their latest letter of 
intentrtth dre- IMF wiiich they have no 
chance•• Cf AclHeving, given the pace of 
domestic monetary expansion in Brazil. 
“As a it^ult the IMF is now saying that 

eno ugh is enough. The commercial banks 
are putting , final negotiations on -their 
$45,3 billioD-muiti-year rescheduling deal 
with 'Brazil oh ice; and Tit is- how np to- * 
Brazil and the IMF. to reach some kind of 

-This . may.* take-; some time, Senhor 
Taricredo Neves," whose new - civilian 
administration takes- over in mid-March^ 
has madepo secretof his' wish tosee both 
IMF^mid commercial bank negotiations 

! Understandably, he does hot want to be 
seen to lx?, responsible for measures which ■ 
are-inevitablyunpopular: with/ voters. 
However,; it is, bird Ao- «e- an early- 
resolution of the pr^ient problem, indeed 
it could be: a white before the: IMF 
negotiations and. multi-year deal -with the 
banks am tiedup. However, that is not 
necessanly-a cause for:alarm. After all; if 
IMF taigfts were tieverbreached, it would 
suggest: they were set At &vels which were 

But Brazil is pol the Only big;debtor; the 
trouble - with ' the IMF; Mexico is. em- ~ 
broiled hi: a ‘itew^dispute' overl9S5 
economrc; targets w^'ch die government 
may;be:unable: ttf Jmect fr?;ff.-y * 

. An IMF Aeairtbas been1 despatched to;. 
Mexico to begin another round of talks on 
a lF8.5 aUsten^ hackHge, necessaryyto 
release. .$5(1 T&E&ti lit credits from foreign 
bankswhichw^riegatiatcd lastyear. But 
officials said that the two sides where still 
far apart because of Abe government's 
inability io "control^ inflation, growing 
budget defici^ and the decIiiHBg level of 
vital off revenues.: V ' - J 

Mexico .foiled to meet the !984 targets 
in negotiated with the IMF for controlling 
inflation; which was 59 percentinstead of 
tbo promised: AO. per cen^phfl its budget . 
deficitiwas- GS per, cent of gross national. 
product instead of.the 5.5 per cent agreed , 
on: ittthe debtnegotiations«. 

Quarterly bill may 
ease tax flow v 
It seems likelythatiir his search For more 
cash m ttib next Budget Mr NipTIawson, 
the. C^aanceflor, ; is; ^considering ; taxing 

would help to smooth the Government's 
tax flow. It represents a corresponding 
penalty to ihe societies wiich, not 
surprisingly, argue strongly against the 
move. 

Their lobbying effort, however, will not 
be helped by the attitude of tie Halifax, 
still easily the largest building society. Last 
year the Halifax paid £388 millon in tax 
but according to Mr Richard Wleway, the 
finance director, a change ir taxation 
methods .“would have inrignificmi revene 
implications for the society". 

One reasons for this is that be Halifax 
pays its tax bill in January befoe year-end 
on January 31. Its liquidity figure is never 
artificially inflated by unpaid toe so, from 
an accounting point of view, the change 
would have a minimal effect,The society 
calculates that, because of th* timing of 
interest-, payments to investors and the 
receipt of interest from iivestments. 
earlier tax payments to the government 
would be more or less cancelled ouL . - 

The - rest of the bull dig society 
industry, with their stroxgest voice 
sounding so unconcerned, vill have to 
shout even louder to be h*ard by' the 
Chancellor. 

SE’s version of * 
F-PlanDiet 
The Stock Exchange Council is becoming 
dangerously hooked on its ovin version of 
the F-Plan .Diet. In this cae the “F" 
stands for Flexibility and Fragmentation. 
... For many years a fundamental tenet of 
the Stock Exchange has. been that 
fragmentation must be avoided at all 
costs; in; other words, its nonopoly of 
share dealing facilities _ should be 
preserved; That monopoly; has suffered 
erosion by nibbling in the past decade, but 
now there is the seruxs threat of 
competition. And the universal answer to 
that threat;, appears to te Flexibility. 
However, flexibility has an twkward habit 
of . disintegrating into compromise, 
trimming, mle-bending ,-aod even less 
mentionable mental -and ethical 
gymnastics. V 
- The latest example of this trend has 
been this weeks announcement that the 
Council is co isidering admitting a select 
band of Brit: »h mid American banks to 
membership i f the Stock Exchange. It will 
be a new , an 1 bighlyresuricted form of 
membership, confined ‘fto trading in . 
currency optii ns. But the Very suggestion 
shows how thinking hi Throgmorton 
Street these rays is becoming,driven by 
events rather ban the other way round. 

The plain Act is that while the Council 
<bas been differing ovez th$ best way to 
'transfer. membership froin' the present 
4,500 individuals to the potperfiil corpor¬ 
ations waiting to take advantage of the 
promised land of freely negotiated com¬ 
missions, thos corporations have been 
moving smartlr ahead of the game. 

As expect© 
been those bai 
signed conditi 

the biggest losers have 
and brokers which have 

il merger deals. They are 

ayearin arrears,‘as at present He & being 
loudly-encouraged by the clearinglanks, 
which are already feeing the prospect of 

committed to the future 'while' being 
locked into tie past Their unfettered 
rivals, who in Jude Merrill-Lynch Saia- 
mon Brothers ; nd Dean Witer of the US 
ami the miglty phalanx-of Japanese 
financial house. have been See to deal in 
British stocks o: the telephone. 

These power id and inftaential groups 
are growing im Client with the slow and 
piecemeal rate of change on the Stock 
Exchange aheac of next year’s Big Bang. 
The. fledgling London International 
Financial Futui» Exchange is b^uming 
to offer a tempting array or alternatives to 

taxed as frequentiy as banks. .; 
- - Receipt oF"jhe' tax,, worfb; about £2 
bflUbh annually, froth, the societies, earlier, 
in tte year is woith -swer^ in 
interest charges to; the Chancellor, and 

the traditional i 
So the Stock 

steps to plug tj 
arise, as and w 

jckmaikst 
schange Council is taking 
leaks, as and when they 

;n a plug comes to hand. 
More fragmentation, mere flexibility. All 
these stopgaps 
Big Bang, but t 
to shape - or m 
will replace thei 

be swept away by the 
are npeanwhile helping 
ape -the structure that 
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Datastream USM.106.79(+0.03) 
New Yoric 
Dow.Jones —J290.41 (+2.54) 
Tokvfl 
NlkkeiDow 12,148^9(-+66.60) 
HongKong;- 
Hang Seng —.140553t+5154) 
Amsterdam: -„..^01.4(undiangedJ 
Sydney: AO  -.——788-4{+1.0] 
Frmknat: - 
Commerzbank „.„.^..1170.0(+3.8) 
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Paris CAC —^_l_~.^~2OT.8(+05) 
ZiHlctr.; 
SKA^tenwaf;_337.00(+0.1 P) 
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Pound rallies above $1.10 as 
dollar profit-taking continues 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The pound dosed above 
51.10 yesterday in London, as 

; profit-taking on the. dollar 
, continued. Sterling gained 87 
! points to SI.1027, with the 
sterling index rising 0J to 71.4. 

The dollar, which traded at 
DM3-25 at one stage yesterday, 
closed at DM3.2650 against the 
mark in . London, two pfennigs 
down on the day. The dollar 
correction was said to be partly 
due to squaring of positions 
ahead of the Washington 
Birthday holiday on Monday. 

The only official intervention 
appears to have been by the 
Bank of Japan and the dollar 
fell from Y260.42 to Y256.6 
against the Jananese currency. 
The dollar index fell 1.0 to 
151.0. 

In Washington, the US 
Treasury Secretary. Mr James 
Baker, said that the US bad 
intervened in the foreign ex¬ 
change markets. “We have 
intervened and we have, in fact. 

TV report 
on Barratt 
‘not unfair’ 

By Cliff Feltham 

The sagging morale of the 
Barratt housebuilding group 
following a critical report on 
limber-framed housing by the 
World in Action television 
programme has suffered a 
further knock after rejection of 
complaints about the contro¬ 
versial programme by the 
independent Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission. 

In addition to the objections 
raised by Sir Laurie Barrett's 

Sir Lawrie Barratt: 
new setback 

group, complaints were made 
by the National House Building 
Council.. 

After months of investi¬ 
gation. die commission deckled 
last month it is understood, to 
reject the complaints by the 
NHBC 

Normally, the commission’s 
adjudication would have been 

; published at that time. How¬ 
ever, in an unprecedented 
move, the NHBC derided to 
take action in the High Court to 
have the case reheard by the 
commission. A date for the 
High Court hearing has not yet 
been fixed. 

The NHBC says there were 
: “certain areas of disagreement" 
I but will not say what the 
commission's findings were. 

Both the NHBC and Barratt 
say their complaints were made 
independently and are thought 
to relate to different aspects of 
the programme. Barrett's own 
complaints about the pro¬ 
gramme on housing techniques, < 
and a further one on first-time 
buyers, are still being heard by 
tiie commission. ■ - 

The large volume of technical 
evidence being presented means 
no early outcome is likely. A 
spokesman for Barratt, com¬ 
menting on rejection of the 
NHBC complaints, said: “I 
don’t think this affects us at 
all". 
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CURRENCIES 

London: 

£: SwFr 3.0636 (+0.0036) 
£: FFr 11.0270 (+0.0212) 
£ Yen 282.95 {~1.75) 
£ Index: 71.4 (+0.3) 

New Yoric 
£: $1.1030 
$: DM32660 
$ Index: 150.0 (-1.0) 
BCU 0.617242 
SDR 0.880345 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 14% 
3-month interbank 13'V18 -13H\S 
3-month elig&fe bills 13%- 13V« 
buying rate 

US; 
Prime Rate 1150% 
Federal Funds 8% 
3-month Treasury Bilb 8.20 - 8.16 
Lqrig bond 99^ - 99% 

done so since I have been here," 
Mr Baker said. 

However, he added that 
official policy remained to 
intervene only when markets 
were considered disorderly. Mr 
Baker said that recent inter¬ 
vention had had “some effect*’ 
during the dollar’s rise. 

Foreign exchange d callers 
said (hat any official inter¬ 
vention by the US had been 
modest and poorly signalled. 

Official figures were pub¬ 
lished in Washington for pro¬ 
ducer prices and industrial 
production. Industrial pro¬ 
duction rose by 0.4 per cent in 
January, after a rise of 0.5 per 
cent in December and 0.4 per 
cent in November. 

Mr Baker said that the figure 
showed that production was on 
a “steady growth path" after the 
slowdown in the third quarter 

Output was up by 5.1 per cent 
on a year earlier. Manufacturing 
output slowed, however and 
rose by iust 0.2 per cent in 

January, compared with 0.8 per 
cent in December. 

Producer prices for finished 
goods in the US were un¬ 
changed in January, and may 
have declined slightly before 
rounding. The unchanged index, 
last month compares with a 0.2 
per cent rise in December and a 
03 per cent increase in 
November. 

The dollar’s rise appears to 
have played a big pan in tbe US 
inflation slowdown, with food 
and energy prices falling in 
Januarv. 

The‘index of producer prices 
for finished goods was up by 
just i.l per cent compared with 
a year earlier. 

The slowdown in US' in¬ 
flation could mean that real 
interest rates in the US are not 
significantly lower than those in 
Britain, says Mr Michael Hug¬ 
hes. economist at the stock¬ 
broker de Zoete & Bevan. 

He suggests that the producer 
price figures, taken in combi- 

Hang Seng surges 
on Wheelock bid 

- ■ By Graham Serjeant, Financial Editor 

nation with the National As¬ 
sociation of Purchasing Man¬ 
agement's survey last week, 
showing more respondents 
reducing prices than raising 
them, underlines tbe scaling 
down of inflation expectations 
in the US. 

In Britain, high nominal 
interest rates are running 
alongside expectations of higher 
inflation. In the US, lower 
nominal interest rates are set 
against expectations of low 
inflation or declining prices. 
The real inters! rate difference 
may be negligible, and this 
could be one explanation why 
sterling's response to the recent 
base rate rise was muted. 

Yesterday, interest rales in 
London declined in response to 
sterling's improved perform¬ 
ance. The three-month inter¬ 
bank rate fell by ’4 to 131 Vis to - 
13“'lfr, with the money market 
view still that any sustained 
pound recovery will provide the 
scope for a base rate cuL 

Telerate 
stakes sold 

Trust wins 
bid battle 

Scottish Heritable Trust yester¬ 
day clinched its long-running 
bid for Hoskins & Horton, after 
institutions counting for 31.3 
per cent of Hoskins ordinary 
shares accepted SHTs in¬ 
creased offer. SHT, which 
already owned 28.S per cent of 
Hoskins, now has acceptances 
for 62 per cent of the ordinary 
shares and has declared its offer 
unconditional. 

SHT raised its offer to seven 
SHT shares and 245p cash for 
two Hoskins shares, worth £9.8 
million. It raised its cash 
alternative to 343p a share, 
worth £9.3 million against 320p 
per share before. 

SHITs offer entails the sale of 
Hoskins & Horton's quarrying 
and mixed concrete activities to 
Tilcon. a subsidiary of BTR. for 
£5 million. Capital gains tax 
liability will be shared between 
Tilcon and SHT. 

Curbs lifted 
Mr Alex Fletcher, minister for 
corporate and consumer affairs, 
yesterday announced that 
restrictions on unit trust invest¬ 
ment in Japan were to be 
loosened. He said the maxi¬ 
mum amount unit trusts would 
be allowed to invest in Japanese 
over the counter stocks would 
be raised from five per cent to 
25 per cent of the fund. 

Share prices in Hong Kong 
surged to their highest level for 
32 months yesterday after the 
takeover bid for Wheelock 
Marden, a key group with wide 
interests throughout the colony. 
The Hang Seng index rose 52 
points to 1.406 in heavy.trading 
with local institutions buying a 
variety of stocks. 

• The takeover bid,, made 
through a company controlled 
by Tan Sir Khoo, of Singapore a 
Chinese banking and hotels 
magnate, was seen as the most 
tangible evidence so far of 
confidence in Hong Kong after 
the Anglo-Chinese agreement 
ove the colony's future. 

It has been symbolically 
contrasted with the earlier 
decision by Jardine Matheson 
to move its legal base .to 
Bermuda. Tan Sri Koo, a dose 
associate of the oil-rich Sultan 
of Brunei, is thought to want to 
establish his centre of oper¬ 
ations in Hong Kong. 

Shares in Wheelock Marden 
requoted on the stock exchange 

after a short suspension, rapidly 
moved ahead of the HKSl-9 
billion (£223 million) cash offer. 
The most-traded, but low-vot¬ 
ing “A" shares, which had 
moved ahead on rumours 
before the bid. rose again, from 
HKS5.80 to HK56.40. com¬ 
pared with the offer price of 
HKS6. The “B” shares which 
cany most of the votes, gained 
15 cents to 65 cents, against an 
offer price of 60 cents. 

Mr John Marden, the WM 
chairman, whose father brought 
WM to the Shanghai stock 
exchange in 1932 after gaining 
control of the old Wheelock 
group, has now sold out to Tan 
Sri Khoo. 

Mr John Cheung, who runs 
. the property offshoot Hongkong 
Realty, is ihoyght to control 
about a quarter of the votes in 
WM - and is hoping to gain 
control with lbe help of other 
local interests. But Tan Sri 

. Khoo is thought to have bought 
large blocks of “A" shares from 
London 

Iraqi oil deal 

Gilts rally prompts new tap 
The Bank of England yester¬ 

day announced an addition to 
(he funding programme via the 
creation of a new taps slock - 
£400 million of Treasury 2 fc 
per cent index-linked stock 
2013. The stock, is to be offered 
for sale by tender fully paid next 
Thursday and first dealings will 
start on Friday.. 

The stock was announced at 
the close of a buoyant day for 

By Christopher Dunn 
the gilt-edged market, during 
which prices rose by more than 
?4 point at the long end. The 
Government Broker activated 
his existing tap. Exchequer 11 
per cent J990, and market 
sources suggested approxima¬ 
tely £400 million or more was 
sold in partly-paid form. Tra¬ 
ders were disappointed, how¬ 
ever. that the whole issue failed 
to sell out. 
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By Philip Robinson 
Five shareholders will share 

SI 00 million (£91 million) 
following an announcement 
yesterday that they will sell 5 
million shares of Telerate Inc. 
the US electronic financial 
information service. 

British & Commonwealth 
Shipping will virtually halve its 
stake, selling 2.3 million shares, 
funds of Gartmore. a British 
unit trust group, are selling 1.8 
million and three senior em¬ 
ployees of Telerate are offering 
one million shares. Exco Inter¬ 
national. the British financial 
supermarket which owns 52 per 
cent of Telerate and links with 
Gartmore says it will maintain 
its holding. 

Telerate shares have gone 
from S2 to more than $20 a 
share in four years, making it 
one of the most successful 
investments on Wall Street 

At last night's price of $21 Vi, 
British and Commonwealth's 
stake will be worth almost 
$49.45 million, and the Gart- 
more Funds' slake $38.7 mil¬ 
lion. 

Employees sharing $21 mil¬ 
lion for their stake will be Mr 
John Terranova, finance direc¬ 
tor. Mr Philip D'Angelo, a 
director, and Mr Robert Fra¬ 
mer, the group's legal counsel. 
All three will retain shares in. 
the company. , 

The share sale was registered 
with the American Securities 
and Exchange Commission 

Telerate disclosed on Thurs¬ 
day that first-quarter profits had 
risen 27 per cent to $8.18 
million. 

Turkey and Iraq are to sign an 
agreement next month for a 
second pipeline to carry Iraqi 
oil through Turkey to the 
Mediterranean. An Ankara 
official said five consortia had 
been given tender documents 
and a decision was due by 
May 1. 

The 1928 Investment Trust 
which is controlled by London 
and Manchester Assurance, 
announced yesterday that it now 
bolds a 5.5 per cent stake in 
Aitken Home, the investment 
group headed by Messrs 
Jonathan and Timothy Aitken. 
The extra shares were bought 
on January II, but not notified 
because of an administrative 
error. 

Market move 
ThcrmaJilc, a concrete building 

■ block manufacturer is said to be 
considering a stock market 
debut which could value the 
group at £60 million. The 
former Laing Group company 
was bought out by the manage¬ 
ment two years ago for £14 
million. Profits last year totalled 
£6 million compared with £4 
million the previous year. 

Gains at Inmos 
Inmos. the microchip company 
sold by the Government to 
Thorn EMI, saw a 1984 
tumround. with £20.6 million 
net operating profit compared 
with a loss of £10.8 million in 
1983. Sales increased from 
£37.8 million to £110.8 million. 
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New York (AP - Dow Jones) 
— Shares condoned to drift in 
early trading yesterday. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up by 1.54 to 1,289.42. The 
transportation Index had risen a 
fraction and the ntilities index 
was down a fraction. 

Volume was moderately ac¬ 
tive, with about 52 million 
shares traded. Declines re¬ 
mained ahead of advances by a 
slight margin. 

Mr Jack Macnamara, a 
dealer with Yves Hentic. said: 
MI think well see a little more 
profit-taking as investors pro¬ 
tect their gains over a three-day 
weekend. Later this afternoon, 
the market will get quiet,” 

Monday is the anniversary of 
Washington's birthday. 

He saw “pressure on the bine 
chips" because sellers would be 
lined up to take profits if the 
Dow Jones industrials ap¬ 
proached 1,300 once again. 

Pan Am Corp was trading at 
4!/i. np V<. on 637,700 shares, 
despite reporting a loss for 1984 
of S206.8 million on Thursday, 
against a 19S3 loss of S51 
million. 

Huffy Corp. was down % at 
13. It told Dow Jones it saw net 
income for the December quar¬ 
ter at 15 cents a share against 
26 cents a year ago. 

Phillips Petroleum was down 
3.i to 485*1 on 636,800 shares. 

Among the computer issues. 
Data General was up % to 581/*. 
Digital Equipment was up I% at 
112ty and IBM was up li to 
132Vi. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
The dollar fell back sharply on to dose well off the bottom but 

foreign exdange markets meet- still down against most cur¬ 

ing profit-taking and short ■ reades. 

covering ahead of the holiday in . .. In mark terms the dollar gave 

the US on Monday. 

Having been tAken down in 

the Far East overnight, the 
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The pound had a firm day. 

dollar opened in . London at thanks mainly, to'ther weakening 
dollar, and on hopes fint the 

miners' strike may be settled 

about DM3.2746. It fell to 

around u low of DM3.2S25, 

before rallying to some extent. 
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STOCK MARKBT/REPbRT 

-Tu ^ ."sjt.:CV£y /■" • ' J“-■ - -• By Derek Pain and ^ Spooner 

**8* of Prof‘l* ihfc Ueek. gained farther 3V<p Land’s mum went around the 

aWtough sterling firmed and the Shares in BSC International. 
pHtaSaiJoofeed almost prprois- the • old Bristol Street Motors 
*ng.; fae : FT 30-share index. Group, rose Ip to 23V^p as stock 
finished 4.8 points lower at 
;979i9|»6iaiv7y‘r.::. 
. : Bot - Covenunent stocks 
'niade Vtig for -ihc ; lacklustre 
ttjnity'sbow'At one time gains 
reached; ;» .faff point /an\ong 
index-tinfcea. - stocks, and £4W 

'fonote conventional gilts. 
Tfcfc Government Broker was 

-able tO^seU about £400 million 
of - iho partly paid Exchequer 
**tap”/l Iper cent 1990. 

market hopes of a takeover 
refuse to die down. A bid deal is 
still. in the process of being, 
worked put, having hit prob¬ 
lems last month. A price of 25p 
a share is still favoured as the 
takeover value. ■, 

. L*k Service Group, the once 
high-: flying Volvo cars to 
electronics components group, 
slumped 28p to 220p at one 
time after Phillips and Drew 

advertising 
agency is.to be pmped into the 
company. 

Avon Rnbberhares rose 17p 
to 293p on the jack of strong 
hopes for tradihjprdspects. The. 
interest in Dunfa.Holdings has 
also spread, to",he Avon, tyre 
business, belpig the latter’s 
price to sew naks from the 
beginning of this market 
account. 

Town Centre Securities, the 
property company linked to 
Stylo thriougb shareholdings and 
Mr Arnold Ziff - who is 
chairman of both companies - 
shared in the improvement for 
Stylo. Town Centre shares rose 
2p to 45p. 

Trading yesterday was fairly 
active with good two way 
business. But with institutional 
investors remaining on the 

On the prepay development sidelines and American buyers 
conspicuous by their absence 
there was little incentive for 
prices to move higher. Even so 
the market undertone remained 
confident. 

The FT-SE share index 
closed 8.3 points down at 
1.289.8 {Mints. 

Imperial Group, after its 
share fall on Thursday following 
ist good figures but lact of news 
on the Howard Johnson front, 
was actively traded, closing just 
2p lower at 200p. 

HHbodwn Holdings, the new 
issue success, ended at I73j». It 
lourched 180p in first time 
dealings on Thursday. 

Bank shares wobbled uncer¬ 
tainly. The Brazilian debt 
problems left most lower but 

— Lloyds Bank, whh its big South 
_ _ __ „ . _____mm Stylo, the toe retail group American exposure, suffered 
sa}e*growth in America for R-R Uteiy to produce tittle growth which has larg property assets, particularly severely, ft fell 25p 
motorsi J^ne. Icading hroker. iirisyeari . was also on te move again, to 564p. 

i pitched -into the. market and.. Edmond Holdings, the old British land seemly failed in 
pi^ed up shares: steadily over Allied Residential group, held tender (fer for voting 

13V&p. There are suggestions control of 299 per cent of 
cvea "^itfKhilsincreased sales, -that the company could be m Slylo, but is.bieved to be back 
the.-exchange rate differential line for a takeover bid. Taddale 
will. Jtelp - Vickers ' produce Investments, the over-the-coun- 
profits.- of £50 hrillipn -in the ter traded, investment group run 
present year.: - . - j.'... by Mr Michael Carlton has 28.2 

Btd Jaguar, which has pow^ per cent of ihe shares, 
ered ahead -.on optimism for ; Tranwood, the little hosiery 
demand for its cars- in"America,; maker which has sprung to life 

Aftfreragfo'fewleaders could sharply pulled back its present 
malte j;^udrc tesatway,' there year’s profits forecast, 
wereifmecutwbbrightspots. After visiting America, where 

•• n1-. - •. .• r Lex’s electronics side is concen- 

grmtp Bil1 
Whlcfclm JM many occasions ?s t^nuX??1 
attract& takeover speculation, fro“ £35 r*nion- 
may soon venture along the but 
trail bn its own account, h hopes stren^Vl °f-itt boorning 

American side, touched 435p. 
iiiiX»~ju£d mav pvpti dJLvnTnn Mr Seward reckons Let will 

have , flat first Wf with things 

stieped-Womp. could produce a strong profits 
.j: ■ .-'-recovery.-. . • 

ri'-ySkafri the Engineering and The company’s : junfcncan 
Rolte^Rdyce cara group.; re- side has been hit fey de-St£cking 
roamed; strong,- despite .recent in the industry. And Mr Seward 
worries aw&t the' low level of believes the Volvo cars side is 

pitches Want Hidings jumped 
13p to 160p as it market began 
to look forward o the next set 
of profits figure And TrafCord 
Park Estates -esponded to 
recent optimisticomment with 
a 23p rise to 223. 

John Waddingw, the print, 
packaging ana game group, 
continues to attic/ institutional 
buying. Since te failure of the 
British Printing <£ Communi¬ 
cations CorpoKion second bid 
for Wadding?*} two months 
ago. leading sekbrokers have 
put Waddingtc shares on their 
shopping lists ad the price has 
moved steadilyack through the 
500p mark, ’esterday W(al¬ 
dington sharesose 12p to 532p. 

buying the shes. 
. The. tenderiffer priced Stylo 
at 185p, buflhe shares have 
traded arouhebe 17Op mark in 
the past «p4e of weeks. 
Yesterdays U price jumped 
15p to 186p i talks of British 

Insurance shares slipped by 
between 3p and 12p. Booker 
McConnell on the Dee Corpor¬ 
ation takeover, eased 6p to 
255j>. 

Oils were lower despite 
higher erode prices. But Lasmo 
was helped 5p better to 378p on 
drill prospects in Indonesia. 

Falcon Resources continued 
to lose some of its recent high 

ground, dropping 20p to 229p. 
Great Western Resources also 
felt the pinch, slipping 20p u> 
250p. 

Associated Fisheries gained 
6p.to 11 Ip as market men look 
forward to the next stage in the 
company's relationship with 
Eastern Produce, holder of 44 
per cent of AFs shares. Eastern 
Produce can buy up to another 
2 per cent a year from now on, 
acid, despite the concern about 
AFs businesses, the City obvi¬ 
ously fancies the tea plantations 
group to do just thau 

James Finlay, the overseas 
trader also associated with the 
tea business, continued to move 
sharply higher. The shares rose 
to 162p at one stage yesterday 

Expea good profits news this 
week from Waterford Glass. The 
shares have done little since an 
abortive takeover approach last 
year. The weak pound has 
increased its US position and 
with volume gains the company 
will now return to reasonable 
margins. Some in the City are 
looking for a pretax figure up 35 
per cent at around £13.5 for 
calendar 1984 and, if margins 
rise ffurthcr. £18 million this 
year. The shares were a if2p 
firmer last night at 45p. 

before closing at I56p, up 6p on 
the day. 

John Swire & Son has dose 
on 30 per cent of Finlay shares, 
and there is talk of an all-out 
bid. But Lonrho. the overseas 
trader led by Mr “Tiny” 
Rowland, is also thought to be 
looking acquisitively in Finlay's 
direction. 

BTR eased lOp to 644p and 
Dunlop Holdings crept fop 
higher at 46p. 

Traded option highlights 
. Share interest Ratos from 1st February 1985 
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Traded prions business 
remained sniued, with a total 
of less tha 8,000 contracts 
changing ands - yesterday. 
Three com poles accounted for 
the lion's sire of trade: British 
Telecom, Iperial Group and 
Jaguar. . 

In BT extracts, 1,020 calls 

Nira 

Mdress’..,. 
- • • • y. j__'__r- _ y» 
"Aasats wuwcici90 n^i Ba^V|*^PK»l*KW Sdwm^ 

and 461 puts were traded as 
market men's Interest in the 
group returned to earlier high 
levels. The underlying share 
price stayed relatively firm in 
the dull mid-account market. 

Imperial - its annual figures 
revealed earlier in the week - 
stays in the limelight as 

COMPANY NEWS 
9 TATE fa t vt .X'j Thf bowrd phase of rapid development requir- 
has apprmrijthe acquisition by rag large outlays of capitaL 
Redpath, joiW with Tale and Lyle O FLETCHER CHALLENGE: 

a 50-50 ass, of Colonial Sugars Crown Forest Industries, a subsidi- 
“ ary of Flefcfaer. Figures in SCan 

millions. Sales 740.8 (7273) far 
1984. Loss, before tax. 12.8 (33.1). 
Tax credits 7.9 (15.91 Extraordinary 
item 219 (nil). Crown Forest is 
confident that 1985 will be a 
profitable year because of the 
performance of its pulp and paper 
division and the recent realignment 
of its coast wood products 
operations. 
• MS INTERNATIONAL: Half- 
year to Oct 27. No interim (single 
dividend 0.1p last time). (Figs in 
£000). Turnover 29,761 (31,694). 
Trading loss 614 (profit 1,749). 
Pretax loss 1,511 (profit 819). After 
interest paid 897 (930). De¬ 
predation 1,-127 (1,112) and foreign 
exchange losses 393 (gain 226). Tax 
credit 400 (charge 150). Extraordi¬ 
nary hems, 185, comprising closure 
and rationalization costs. Loss per 
share 4.6p (earnings Z8p). 
• C D. BRAMALL-MANOR 
NATIONAL: Agreement has been 

sahlit expected an I8per readied far Bramall to make offers 
in gas sales this year adding t® Manor' National. Terms: far 
company is entering a new • every 40 ordinary shares in Manor, 

on__ . 
of Molnle; Opuna. For its 50 per 
cent mteres. Jedpatb win pay some 
£4 miTKtxn iT? million) On efi 
a farther ^.7 million in Jan 
and a poatt further nun in Jan 
1989, deputing on Colonial's 
profits in tjwitervening period. 
• RTVER?LATE AND GEN¬ 
ERAL INpSTMENT TRUST: 
Final 53p taking (62p) for 
1984: (Fwi £000). Gross income 

I 1,979 (I'm Exproses 201 (199). 
L Interest ro&es: 126 (64). Tax 507 

GAS: Hii Kong and China Gas 
plans' tifraise about HKJ347 
nuQfon /41 million), through a 

rights issue of 6436 
minion jew: shares at _ HKS530 
each. Tf issue will maintain the 

if contributions lo capital 
made by debt and equity. 

The fsoc. is underwritten by 
Asia, East Asia Warburg, 
ley, and' 

K 
cent/ 
that/ 
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' rather ihsaqudotur loddrig news sheet which is sent, 

^^Dnptar^^motn appearrorelTS mgerly 
read on ThundiQr monmig by ahamSul dinmataes •, 
uproddown the country v^.:- 

SoB»eofthespnwt«torawfllbsp'is;#a8ara’*l stock-■ 
Utax ofintfarstryjsnd tfwrlinidiiigfliMifiriiil 

" i-TXhm will be smnilex: private invetitors 
Vsotridh^wwithmfiUfe'aa A560 acXUW with, 
wfooh-tospscalate.' - ' .! - 

■ But wh^evety ruafer of Stoddnarfeei r 1 
; ^Confidential hasip ccajanon is the derira.tp discorer. - 
wbatis.Kkdy.to tu^jen raithe stock market that 

gdrgitnign up, and1’«fakh ahwee ara going to come 
rdoHii^j^ultinnitranttQtoowwhy. ;-T '.?. 

’ : secret dp 
INVESTM ; 

Theooly way to na3w mnney eo. tbegto^Ttmattet 
a tnhsnereGable adviaand the jollity to move last, 
-fei^^wadjg^ahsddmdpricesroiiet .:. - 

... m Stodgr^l^, Confidential m make biding * 

; anriyK'r^l.njOBtnivortantcfaH.8UffiBrtoBe^ •• 
|morsT^pt.TSi".fatlK'»ML' ' ; 

SJ^^^criberBwffifotwalreadypudi^j*^ 
- YmAI fewower'fcatv&y often the beat invest^ - 

nSfihta anFlhs.^enny afiareT.. .Sanson Exphaatipiv 
.■Her;ihstancA smSdi mdrstad &omi^>,to52p in jost 
. 42 days..'. BeQair CwnatticA ftmn'32p'bo £10.50... . 
. DoOandsFbat^raplueraim tp^23... jnatthree 

PROFIT LECOBO 
SINCE SrdOfTOBEl 1984 

■ Zf-e.all very well knawfa* 
secret (a knowing whstlto 
“■da" record since tha 3H 

Share OpiMde 
AwfarUeDty 

atti 

FREE CALCULATOR 
Whon ywi apply for this 

Free Trial offer we will also 
sand you this superb pocket 
calculator FREE. 

ttfeyrora tokeepwhether 
you sabeoibe cr not Very use¬ 
ful for working oat yow Stock 
Market proto. _ 

what to taj-the real. 
aeD. Tiafaanr fall 

October »4. 

Bmghtlfr: SoWtc *%G-ia: 
SUSP. • st% 

S&p 31% 

"Pi • “P., 
Up I *i> un, 

340t> \ 43Sp! 7B% 
sop \ 8fa a» 

RpreaQatab . «p f, “g 
BvaaeFaWaUss Ufa '* »P »% 
UASaaw . 3fa 7^ 

35j> Sfa 

Ufa 
IFawdlDidbys 
UidtadSpdag A' 
SWCnnj . 

I4fa 
42fa 

27% 
24% 

3fa Ml* 
22fa 

TahCfaW. Mp 
^Ah iniiniiifBfla gains allow for deaKeosta. 

38% 
49% 

7fa ; 26% 

30th A^wil 1986, all you need to do to cotdete and 

Teturn the coupon below. 
Hyou aria, yotfttrecave £500 to qad or mvest 

as you please. ,• 
Wall suggest that you invest it m atone of oar 

•Hot TW far that week. Because if you d and raw 
. 8500crfrfiarcaaren't worth £J ,000 by I3tlune lflfiB. 
we'll make up the dhTerenre in csflh- 

Thatlk right,wtfre so confidant tiiaturadrii* 
fasormdwebeliorethat£500wiILbewart£h()Wm 

-just six weefcsl 

Drwc No purchase to necessary Full nil ea tretpiest. 

SMC WEEKLY CONTENTS 
* One or more HotTiptf - act by Thursday 

lunchtime be&re other subscribes push up the price* 
A Portfolio monitor - watching shares already 

tipped and recommending sails where appropriate. 
■k Investment analysis including gold, bonding 

Bodetiaa and gSte. 
A ValiahlB inside information far long torn 

capital growth. 
As a Mibsaiber you will be given a Hot Tip 

Hotline' phone number, so that if yorfra away from 
home on a Thmday you can hear a summary of that 
weeks SMC 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
Of course, share prices can go down, as well as up. 

Bot we don't want you to risk a penny of your own 
money until you're convinced that you will make a 
profit by acting on our advice. 

So if you return tha completed delayed action 
standing oKkar below; jae'll rash you the next six issues 
of SMC absolutely free. 

This way you can profit from our experts 
invaluable uMoi far six whole weeks at no cost to 
yoursdf 

lfyotfre natconvinced that the vital information 
which SMC contains is worth £144 a year, 'then just 
write to your tank and caned your banJuafr order 
before the payment data 

SAVE £72! 
In addition to six free issues yoo 

can also receive the balance of year first1 
years subscription to SMC far just £72. 

Bat you aenst order by 25th February 1986. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
' Hsinaolt Road, little Heath, Bwnfbrd. Eaaax BM6 6PN 

SEND BT 26th FEBRUARY 1985 

I; Without 
* ZPIeesaeaid 

. ? s', r ^ ■ 

WHY YOU CAN ACT. WITH . 
SUCHCpNFIDENCE 

• Eechwdtthe edMijrlof SMD’dteks « private 
meeti^ oftheSMC Board rfAdriscra^Togother these 
frpgnaal^wgnlgtsptkdbfiTOWinTi.validataaouroe^ 

. and tfiscuOTlfae late*t€5tywb^wkAtthe «id of the 
maetxng they'iriHTi 
and decided wbetti 

■ nxoganended: 1;.-....:.s. .., 
Wa guarani*ethfit mriec tfihese-.tips iwaibe 

ccdb^theSK 
. gcaptraSMC; 

Without obligation 
PBDfl tOC I OTDCKHARKET CONFIDENTIAL 

HekwoK Bred. UKk Heath. 
Borofocd,EawaHM6SPN 

I It will rtrtyoa! nothing^ diacoewbcw 
.1 «dital>latiieaifarmstion inSMCcanbe. 
I Onfaryowanr free issiiM and wtfar the 
I the* today! 

* pw enter me m the £1000 

I fttePitaOrw 

t Please send me FREE 
Casio pooW calculator 
(Cnfaeu-ibOTBnlj) Bfidtoad Bank Pit, Kidifrrtridgs400(10. the sum of £72.00. ' 

TTVOMfflflffiFBOM THE IMIB SHOWN and thereaflertiw 
man of £144.00ewi yrer otttheaimiwrseryof the.daie shorn 
- - - * ) to SodsaarketCbnAdcndel and debit 

investors wait far more news on 
Howard Johnson, die American 
subsidiary which Imperial b on 
the verge of selling. Jaguar is 
also popniar on the back of US 
news; its cars are selling well in 
North America, making ana¬ 
lysts ever more optimistic about 
the size of dollar earnings. 

£4.00 cash and one new ordinary 
share of BramalL For each 
preference share in Manor, 85p 
cash. For each £1.00 nominal of 
loan stock. 2003, of Manor. 8Op 
nominal of a new 13 per cent, 
unsecured loan stock. 2003, of 
BramalL 
• DRAYTON JAPAN TRUST: 
Final 2ft malting 2JSp (3p) far 1984. 
Hgures in £000. Dividends and 
interest 2JS8 (3,027). Deposit 
interest 757 (56). Underwriting and 
other commissions 31JU). Ex¬ 
penses and interest 1,850 (X212). 
Pretax revenue 1,296 (882). Tax 228 
(731 % Base EPS 3.8p (0-41p). 

• DRAYTON PREMIER IN¬ 
VESTMENT TRUST: Final 9.75p, 
making 12.7Sp (11.5p) for 1984. 
Fignres in £000. Gross income 6,978 
(5,156). Pretax net revenue 6J22 
(5,551) after expenses and interest 

( TEMPUS ) 

New tap leaves long end 
traders in a quandary 

The Government Broker 
strode into the stock market 
yesterday, tossed a new tap 
into the laps of ibe jobbers - 
£400 million of Treasury 2 fo 
per cent 2013 - and immedi¬ 
ately left traders at the long end 
scratching their beads. 

The rationale behind the 
issue, from tbe authorities* 
point of view, is simple Index- 
linked stocks have been im¬ 
pressively firm throughout the 
week, compared to the broadly- 
dispirited performance of 
conventional gilts. Operating 
on the principle of. “If.ft 
moves, tap it,” the authorities 
opted to feed the demand, 
hoping to signal, by the small 
scale of the issue, that the 
motivation behind the move 
was market control rather than 
funding im perative. 

The move lo fund through a 
fresh issue was enhanced by the 
poor demand for last week’s 
offering, £1 billion of Ex¬ 
chequer 11 per cent 1990. The 
new stock spent most of the 
week stranded below the tender 
price of £20 per cent, mainly 
because the foreigner - notio- 
nally the obvious buyer - has 
switched interest from London 
to Frankfort and New York. 

Tree, tiie Government 
Broker managed to sell about 
half the stock yesterday at 
£20 fo. But traders claimed he 
ought to have exhausted the 
whole tap. 

Superficially, therefore, it 
makes sense to launch a new 
category of stock. 

But long traders last night 
claimed to spy more up the 
GB’s sleeve than his elbow. 

The market is more or less 
convinced that the Budget will 
contain some form of fiscal 
offensive against pension 
funds. Some forecast a 10 per 
cent tax on income. This 
move, if it materializes, should 
remove the pension funds' 
normal discrimination against 
low coupon stocks, because all 
incomes will be squeezed. 

But simultaneously, it makes 

the index-linked sector 
especially attractive. Tbe bulk 
of the total return here is linked 
to capital growth and also 
open-ended because of the 
connection with inflation rates. 
Hence, last week's interest in 
the sector. 

But by issuing the new tap 
stock. Is the Government 
Broker actually endorsing 
market fears of a pension fund 
tax. Last night, the market was 
more or less convinced that be 
was, a fact which, if true, holds 
out the possibility of yet more 
volatility at the long end, as 
prices adjust lo a sew fiscal 
regime. 

Whatever the ultimate resol¬ 
ution of such ambiguity - 
March 19 is not too far away - 
the new issue seems assured of 
a welcome reception, sot least 
because of equity funds’ cur¬ 
rent interest in index-linked. 
Treating such gilts as public 
sector equity proxies makes 
them very attractive at present 
stock market levels. London 
looks toppy. and the current 
yield differential has faded 
away to nothing. 

Yarrow 
Yarrow’s decision not to make 
a tender lo repurchase from the 
Government the shipyard it 
once owned is quite under¬ 
standable. The company must 
feel a little like a schoolboy 
who had his dictionary confis¬ 
cated by the headmaster and is 
then invited to bid for it at an 
end-of-term auction. 

The shipyard which once 
accounted for 80 per cent of the 
company's business was natio¬ 
nalized in 1977. Yarrow 
received a meagre £6 million 
for what and has continued to 
be a highly profitable yard. 
Eight years later the company 
would be obliged to fork out 
about five times that amount 
in a period where the retail 
price index has only doubled. 

A price of about £30 million 

would probably be out of 
Yarrow’s reach in any case, but 
the simple mathematics do 
encourage a degree of sym¬ 
pathy for Yarrow’s pursuit of 
compensation through tbe 
European courts. 

The outcome of its claim 
should be known by the 
summer and if .its successful 
Yarrow could find itself with a 
useful addition to its cash 
resources of up to £30 million. 

Perhaps a more important 
reason for Yarrow’s refusal to 
entre into the shipyard fray is 
that it would not fit into the 
group’s structure any longer. 
Since the shipyard disappeared 
Yarrow has been creating an 
entirely different operation. 

The engineering consultancy 
has been expanded and has 
now established a reputation 
worldwide for its expertise in 
high-technology engineering. In 
a similar technology based 
mode the company's other 
main division, transaction 
engineering, has also made 
substantial progress. 

Slowly but surely the com¬ 
pany has become technology 
oriented. Not something which 
could really be said for naval 
shipbuilding. 

The decision not to make a 
bid for the shipyard did 
nothing to dampen the stock 
market's enthusiasm for the 
shares. The price rose another 
Sp to 423p. This includes an 
element of expectation about a 
satisfactory conclusion to the 
compensation claim, but even 
without this Yarrow still has a 
solid balance sheet 

It is ungeared at the moment 
and has liquid funds of £9 
million. Do not be surprised if 
Yarrow shortly makes an 
announcement of acquisition 
activity. 

Tbe amounts at stake will 
not be earth-shattering, but 
enough to indicate that the 
company is moving firmly in 
the right direction. 

RECENT ISSUES :r 

Access Sabots hi 5p Ort <i60al 
Alexandra Wbrkwoar tOp Orri {100} 
Bennett & Rxrtain lOpOrt hoa) 
Bluet**Toys top CWpOei 
Candovac b*v25p Ord (160) 
Cone Tern bw 20p Ontposa) 
GBCCapftaJComSharaeMPV 
HflsdownMdgalOpOrtr 
Kingsley & Forester 20p0nt (02) 
Mencom Im 10p OrtJ (a) 
Optometries [US.A.] 1c par value 
PadBe Aasato TetSOpOrd H0Q 
Penny ft Q*n2Sp Old P30e) 
Precaea SyeMms Com Stk 00.025) 
Spates Teevtaton 25p Ord (tael 
Synapsa Comp Swv5pOtd{l 74a) 

WMten^sFoodSp Ord (He) 
watama (H) Leisure 5p Ord (20a) 
Issue price fo parentheses a 
Securttos, • by tender. 

• BOGOD-PELEPAH: Six 
months to Sept 30. Interim O.lp 
(same) per ordinary and 0.2p (same) 
per “A” ordinary. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 2^94 (2,997). Pretax 
profit 100 (135). 
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ACADEMY 
Private Managed Fund Launched 11th June 19B4 

Growth lo Dale 28.2% net in just eight months 

For further information on this and other investment opportunities 
seed for free brochure lo: 

Academy Insurance Brokers 
(Investment Division) Ltd 

71 Main Street, Frodsfiam, Cheshire WA6 7DF 
i Tel: 0928 35666 

Name 

Addrew . 

m 

4/1* • , £,?}.£ft 

account. 

Cheque Plus now 
brings ^you the opportunity 

to earn that interest for yourself. 

B 

Cheque Plus is designed to help 
you earn interest on money that is 
sitting idle inyour current account. 

Itgivesyou— 
9 Daily interest on every £ up to 

13.75% p.af 
Plus • Full cheque book accessibility 

Plus • No cheque charges | 

Plus • Free standing orders g 

Plus ©No minimum opening balance needed | 

Plus • The satisfaction of being a customer of B 
Citibank Savings, who are part of Citibank | 

• N. A., the world’s largest bank. | 

Citibank Savings 0. 
SAVINGS‘LOANS MORTGAGES 1 
Gtihank Saving is the rr*iinu style i if CfoVunk Trust limited. 
Rcg'd Office 336 Strand WCi. Refi'd in EneUndNu. B53179. 

For full details and an application form send 
off the freepost coupon today. 

Equivalent to 14.48% annually compounded 
rate correct at rime of going to press. 

Please send me details of how Cheque Plus will 
benefit me. 

Name-- 
(Please print) 

Address:_ 

Mr/Mrs/Mi5s‘ 

(Please print) 

-i Post Code- 

Telephone No:. 

Occupations 
' Delete as appropriate 
Send t« Geoffrey Eliis. 
Citibank Savings, FREEPOSX 
London W6 0BR* 
TeL-(09 745 9251 

li.i'WwjiwwwBvitTlIt .VwbnilimjWl 
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Most successful investors start with a clear idea of whether they want® ® -a E/2D/kpH 1 
income or growth or a balance between the two. Individual unittrusts can H $UND$* l 

meet each of these requirements, but the problem is knowing which to El yUlT TRUST 

choose from over seven hundred unit trusts. m .. — —ur THE YEAR 
Before making an investment in a unit trust you should expect the @ flgQUr Ur 1 

managers to tell you how well it has performed over the long term. Past HL-— 

performance cannot be a guarantee for the future, but it is the best 
measure you have of a fund's likelihood of achieving its objective. New funds orfunds which suffer a change of 
management are more of a gamble than those which can point to a long and successful record. 

We are currently offering three M&G Funds which satisfy the three requirements of income, growth, or a 

balance between the two. Each has a performance record demonstrating the success of M&G's investment 
policy over many years. As an incentive we are 

offering an extra 1% unit allocation if you invest £1,000 DRCOVESV FBIMBU 
or more and 2% if you invest £10,000 or more. §» -^V Ah/WJUl 

Unit trusts are for long-term investment and not M&G Recovery Fund is probably the most successful unit trust ever 
___ ___ j ** ehnrt retina This ic launched. The table below shows just how well it has achieved its am of suitable for money you may need Sl short notice. Trus is upiUl grQWIh over the long t^m The Flind buys the shares ^ 

because the price of units and the income from them companies winch have fallen on hard times. Losses must be expected 
may go down as well as Up. When a company fails to recover but the effect ofa tumround can be 

- T— i ,ii .. dramatic 
FUiND | COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCETABLE 01 ii0.0‘‘'0 mvniflO j1 ihe launch ol j 

f.V.GSfUTvSryFundcvn ’3rdMay. 1965. i-.nh ifl irsome retfiwsfeti 
An invEstor of £10,900 st the 0 ni'«. U>u;kiy m ;.*ay 1964 has seen his ----- 

w ,r f .rutci 11. -..- .i tr-"-.—i rTCg ,r jj-ig fi.5* full vfi£r 13 Ycjfig_ MAG FTORDf/Afir PETAU. BlALDIf.G 
3 fc » 10 SI DECEMBER RECOVERY INCt? PIHC-F. INDEX SOCIETY 

£2.U!-5 in 1934. - 
3/conrrast. a building scoely in»es!or's annual income nas 23 May'69 £10,000 £10.000 £10.000 £10,000 

fluctuated.'iyjn.3 from 15,36 n 1965 to £'i.20G in 1930 and then tailing 1970 11.760 8.570 11,020 11.058 
back *o £S53 by 1954. So ar.ycr.e .vho depended or. a building society 1975 26,400 11.121 21.283 16.178 
f or ir-iome'Vi's suffered a cut back ov’r the past 4 years. •.vhtls'D.v.denc* 
Ft.nd .n^estori continued to enjoy a steadily mc/easing mcoiT.e. 21A.72Q 39-9* '_52,405 36.769 

in Jdd/tior* Lhi» Di.'iceid Fund .r.'.tslQ’S £i9.C*9u had £;0'>vn IO NOTES ^ll Irj'uret. imluae fnrwo-itcdincD.’i'e not r! t'.i-,!-. i«ti* M*. 
-s • V .‘1 Ih-V.nn i-.r har or-V-ior lOv' rnrr- lrpri --."t*! i? 7 T?' trnm.i TswBwtonu&oUBiy lwu«s.J»c based o*» an en-j mier-.-y acLOi-m uflenrslivS 
- J‘i-2 - J l^= -n° u’ uwemjer l-iJ- cornMjrea ,..n -.4. >,£i. Horn a jfcowlbe JMMge v-L-dri/rale (sown- BrnLius Sc-OvtUjAisCKUtiOOj 

"liar notional investment in the rT. I: dust rial Ordinary Index and r.tsG Recovuiy iigure-. uic^'l ru-j^lion >■ ji^_ 

£10.000 in a building sociei- de^ojit v.mch. of course remained m <| _lll_ll 

un:han.ted. |Tf!ThT?R3ni SECCSMBS GENERAL 
U y:-j n&ed income v.+.ic < .vE: eve- ‘he years M6G D'.idend UiIiTAi B 

Fund rou'a he ,.«jur idea! mveslmen!, cecsuse «e Will continue to make MSG SECOND General Trust Fund aims tor growth of both capital and 
income jov.th the prime olr-jecij’.o The Fund invests ;n a ,.*.".de range of income and has a 28-year performancerscord winch is second to rone, 
ordinary -jhsrei. and |he aim n to provide a high and growing return with It has a wide spread of shares mainly in British companies, which are 
a '.ic-c! lioout 50; j higher than that oi tne F.T Actuaries All-Share Index, kept under constant review. 

gcrerraiirB recovery fund 
M&G Recovery Fund is probably the most successful unit trust ever 
launched. The table below shows just how well it has achieved its aim of 
capital growth over the long term. The Fund buys the shares of 
companies which have fallen on hard times. Losses must be expected 
vrhen a company Fails to recover but the effect ofa tumround can be 
dramatic_ 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE oi mvniflO a the launch of 
r.V.uRfo.TvS.-yFundcvn ’3rdMay. 1965. i-.rth ifl irsome ranvssleti 

Vl!Jf 10 
31 DECEMBER 

MAG 
RECOVERY 

1 FTORDfWfii’ 
INDEX 

PETAIL 
PfHOF. INDEX 

fclADTG 
SOCIETY 

23 May'69 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1984 

£00,000 

11.760 

26,400 

102,560 

2X4.720 

£10.CXX) 
8.570 

11.121 
17^87 
39,977 

£10.000 
11,020 
21.283 
40.175 
52,405 

£10,000 
11.058 
16.178 
25.521 
36.769 

[VOTES All Irj'ures irKlude iWWi^lcdinCD.-i-e not r‘ r.l-.:-, ;<<1v|.i*. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE 
: • • i •. • • •• i ‘ VjI, l- . 1 S'j.ts t ■?1■ V.- 

• i i;> i ft'i'fej'i--*ic!v 

jE'Tvb Ihi'jveruge i".-jr1yrale fsODKi- BuiLii.^ ScotlAs^ckijlwnj 
MiG Rfiovsty lieuiovuioo'lr’L-:l'^jl'on ,-jlu^ 

STfcrefrreyf SECOND GENERAL 
M&G SECOND General Trust Fund aims for growth of both capital and 
income and has a 28-year performancerscord winch is second to rone. 
It has a wide spread of shares mainly in British companies, which are 
kept under constant review._ 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE or t!U.‘jCOmvi-:ii-d at ihe Launci-c-t 
M&G SEiXlND G-.Tier.il on 5th June. 1956. »iih nc-T 'P'rorne reim, nted. 

£3 36 £536 
463 650 
828 871 

XG80 1.200 
2.013 | 853 

^|||| 

mm FT. r-PTWJAF.Y 

1 mm11 Hi h 

£10.000 
10.000 
10.000 
10.000 
10.000 
10,000 

5 June'56 £10,000 £10.000 £10.000 £10,000 
1960 19,534 20,080 1L293 12.483 

31,947 26.230 13.492 16.093 
47,537 30.540 17.143 2L636 
81,843 39.620 33.107 31.651 

200,813 61.600 62.494 49.931 
463,879 142.410 S1.519 - 71.938 

NOTES AH Iwurcc Jici-.id? rpm-.uiUhl mr^mw nei o! basn. »alf M«- 
Tlrc Building Sooelv MB>«rts jic tnocdou an e*trjiuHr<*M acijount uttering l-’v 

above die jveraKe yearly rate liource Buil-ung so:ietnr. Assc*>dticm) 
M-W3 SECOND General tiEuresaru all ri. jlism yi v.Huer 

On L'th c«tiryjr' ]<fii vfir^ed r-nc^c and «a.m?tal 7-:s; 

o:rr^r.? yi.-|.-is .‘.‘.re incwT* Accumulation Yield 

Dividend Fund 299 lp 830 3p 5 52^ 

Recovery Fund 238 6pxd 293-3p 4 13% 

SECOND General 533 6pxd 1012 3p 3 83% 
P:i. ”■ .in.; .-■■■M; .i|?|,.vjr <1aiiy in :h» Finar.'i.:-I T,mee A-I ir,il« u 

/.•■cuiiHilatioii ui’il' ■* reiiwesteri to irrrr“.i£if iheir vali :e and tor 
Iti<i iifut: it ■; dittribuled net o! banc ri'c: la . or. tl-.a 

toilnwi.c'fj'ei Dividend Recovery SECOND 

Next distribution 15 Jul 
for new investors 

You can buy or Mil iimli on an-.- bunness day. Contracts lor a 
punJia if or sale will he due for t-ettlomant two to l hr« weH> s B 
btei. Pr munt.rcilon is. nayablo to aco edi* ed agen is: rates are ■ 
ava-lable on request The Trustee lor Dividervl and Pocover, is I 
Barclays Bank Tn,r.| Co Limited and lor SECGTfDisUoyas Bunk ■ 
PI*-_ Tfie FunrJ'. arc all wider-range investments and are I 
authorised by Ihe Suaetar / cl Stale tor Trade and Industry ■ 

NW.G Securities Limited. Three Quays. Tower HW, I 
London EC3R 6B9. Tel: 01-6Z6 4588. 9 

Member ol Ihe Unit Trirt ms*oltalion. “ 

To: MAG SECURITIES LIMITED. THREE QUAYS, TOWER HILL LONDON EC3R 6BQ 

All applications received by 5th April. 1985, wUI be given an extra 1% allocation of 

units. This will increase to 2% for applications of £10,000 or more per Fund. 

Please invest the sumb) indicated below hi the FundW of my cn.mce (minimum investment 
in each Fund: £1.000) in ACCOMlILATION/lNCOME units (delete as applicable or Accumui 

ti ?n units vail be issued) at the price ruling on receipt ol this application 

DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY. --- —- 
t i,;.ntiact i''.1e will be sent 10 you .iHtoig oa|J 

c-Ho* muenvoii'jwejndtlie >citlcnieiit " ™ r ’ 
djl" four uerl-tiL'dlewilllOBowslldrlly __ 

S!?ap l£ -00 

fIE,|| FULLFORENAMCtS] 
“II |Mr.Br,/Mlnl 

RECOVERY 
iiw; ii ■•'Ml 

SECOND 
wsi irr»xi 

10480715 

sds. 

If you had chosen fifteen years ago to 
save £20 a month in a building society, 
and had left the interest to accumulate, 
by 1st January 1985 your total outlay of 
£3,600 would have built up to £7,196. On 
the other hand, if you had chosen to save 
the same amount each month in one of 
our larger unit trusts, M&G SECOND 
General Trust Fund, you would have built 
up an investment worth £15,320, an 
extra £S,124. 

You can start an M&G Unit Trust 
Savings Plan with as little as £20. You need 
not subscribe regularly but we strongly 
recommend that you do so, by completing 
the Bankers Order form. By saving a 
regular amount you make fluctuations in 
the stockmarket work to your advantage 
because more units are bought when their 
price is lew than when it is high. 

Unit Trusts are an excellent method 
of investing in the various stockmarkets 
of the world, and are ideal for regular in¬ 
vestment over the longer term. They are 
not suitable for money you may need at 
short notice. 

The price of units and the income 
from them may go down as well as up. 

■•v. : 

Your Savings Plan subscriptions go into 
Accumulation units of the Fund you choose 
and income is reinvested automatically after 
basic-rate tax. Further details ol the Funds and 

WHAT YOU COULD HAVE 
-^ACCUMULATED FOR £20 

A MONTH BY 1st JANUARY, 1985 
15 TEARS i 

Irnm I 
]J«lJ970| 

Amount paid in 

M&G Recovery 

F.T. Industrial 

Ordinary Index 

Building Society 
Savings Account 

Source- Planned Savings. 
All perfomunre figures ffldude income rein 

vested net of basic-rate tax. Tin? figures for th 

rAlG Funds are 'bid- prices. You should 
remember that past pertormanceis no guarantee 

for Ihe fiiluie. 

.iiill MfjBMSj :u >.- •'.■>:;«* r-.-r-v 

2,289 7,513 16,705 

1,913 8.446 22.734 

2,039 7.262 15.320 

2.1E0 6.143 11.259 

1,499 3.840 7.196 

the rules of the plan are available on request. 
AH the Funds are wider-range securities and 
are authorised by the Seaetary of State for 
Trade and Industry 

The only charges are those you normally 
pay with unit trusts - 5% included in the mitral 
pnee of units and up to I% annually (currently 
limited to *»%) for management There are 
no extra charges for this Savings Plan. 

You can vary the amount you pay and 
you are free to cash in your accumulated invest¬ 
ment. or part of it at any time without penalty 

The securities in a unit trust are hefd m 
safe custody by the Trustee (one of the major 
banks). You can follow the progress of your 
plan by looking up the price of units and the 
current yidd in the Financial Times or other 
leading newspapers. You buy units at the 
‘offer’ price and sell at the ‘bicf price 

SAVINGS PLANS FOR CHILDREN 

The minimum age for the Unit Trust 
Savings Plan is 14, but accounts for 
younger children can be opened in the 
name of an adult and designated with 
the child's full name. 

BLOCK CAPfTRLS. PLEASE 

In,fllW/1«3| fiiu 
B mss wsnucia 

TO: M&G SECURITIES LTD.THREEQUAYS.TOWER HILL,LONDON EC3R 6BQ 

IWSH TO SUBSCRIBE |£ -00 £20) 
eadi month to the M&G Unit Trust Savings Plan 

and 1 enclose a cheque (made payable to M&G 

Securities United) lor my first subscription of 

(you may wish to start your r no 
_ I plan w'rth a lump sum). 

I wish my subscriptions to be invested in the 

Fund circled. 

d no Fund is circled yow plan will 

be tanked w M&G SECOND 

K6i SP 480715 

fiANKERS ORDER M MfliT DTACHTOf^iOLTiNTFO^l" 

AMERICAN & GEN. 

AUSTRALASIAN 

COMPOUND 
GROWTH 

DIVIDEND 

GENERAL 

GOLD 

INTERNATIONAL 

JAPAN t GEN. 

MIDLAND 

RECOVERY 

SECOND 

SMALLER COs 

m-m-m sr i m 111111 
f’CjSeC.lv*? National Westminster Bank P L.C. 1S1 Mo u I sham Street Chohnsford CM2 OLN. 

Account No. 55713270 ferpw c»ed,i a: W&G SoeurSlos Limited iSJilNGSFLAM ACCOLYTh. uu-siine 

Aeronnl No (LEAVE BLANK) l Ihe aim ol £ 

J r.-uj i,,-../r tp re;.*rvd m p* "jrre 6> A*J/G 
j jtvruriflj.- i■rrrtea <ird for >uur kou"! urtfe' ;na 

'- | nJvs <Jr/ip o/jn 
I.? ;nt- Fun cmh*! a iwij opened Ssrjhe 

i-LVipftf o- 7 L-/-W. (JfcVLO v -» ripre f.'H? fu-' WWJtfWP 
—r- Iw-'i/.U. jOL .%X.r ChfC'Ji? I 

I'-f flvldils j 

11 undersand that further sutwenpions tan be made flt aiy hme 
^ i irrunirum £20| arj; thJl I car. riwliw my tiokSng or any Ousness 

!oo]on Ihe j day wtnout penally 3; ife tud pnee nAng 

.. _r1.- I i rt., r.l |f> .-Ui-ti Onl-Jiiirlni-.,7Ihaf ^m;unl on 11ip _ . Qj-. r.l parti 1 

| month, quarter nnlil turthx order in v.'iiu^ iigm me. and debt my jlccuhI anli >t>u Irani wik- 10 lime v.ffli -a-ci> ^v.-rer.ti | SBfWfUBE _ 

I ir./:i.-ii.hWl. 
j wmiimi-. -- ■-■■■ | DATL 
I • • _ , • i iif . _ _ j».-«!«« 
J -Lhj*^L Kl—m, m . . " 1 ■ » " | O • 

, j 7hi3 Qflrr n imr availatilr to rfljJWtS 
( —.. ■■ 11 1 .——.— —— | itWReouDlicolIrelMU 

MORTGAGES 

\ - 

First-timcbuyers can ca: 
in on 10i)%\home loans 

The eagerness of the building 
societies to lend is becoming 
increasingly obvious. They are 
Hush with funds but beginning 
to get anxious that mortgage 
demand remains unusually low. 

Their latest marketing ploy is 
to make 100 per cent mortgages 
easier to obtain than ever 
before. 

Those most likely to benefit 
from TOO per cent home loans - 
a loan for the full purchase or 
valuation price of the house - 
are first-time buyers. Such 
people are often paying high 
rents in private accomodation 
and are too young to have saved 
the necessary deposit on a 
house. 

Since their earning power 
tends to be low. building 
societies have previously been 
reluctant to hand over a loan of 
100 per cent on which the 
repayments are higher than on 
smaller loans. Moreover. 100 
per cent loans represent a 
greater risk for ihe lender than a 
loan for. say, 80 per cent of the 
property value. 

This attitude is changing. The 
Midshires building society has 
recently started advertising 100 
per cent loans and many of the 
big societies arc also more 
willing to consider them. 

The simplest type of 100 per 
cent home loan is when the 
building society agrees to 
advance the whole amount to 
the borrower directly oul of its 
own funds. Their requirements 
For gjting these loans are 
flexible and tend to be broadly 
the same from one society to 
another. 

The Halifax, for example, 
says it prefers to give I0G per 
cent loans to first-time buyers. 
Its maximum loan of £35.000 is 
not regarded as excessive for 
first-time buvers. 

Um 

$gig 

•f! 
lush with cash: building societies are ready to lend 100% 

The Halifax, in Aimon with " Onlv two societies do no variaoie. -rate, as ■ wnB other 
many societies, doe iot require applv ’ diflcrenrials to bigger soaetyJoans, the top^up.nye is 
100 per cent bori vers to be loans: the Nationwide and the fixed. That is fine if interest 
investors. “They d< iot have to .Woolwich. While the Nation- rates nsc or stay the same. But 
be members but o managers wide lends.up to 100 per cent of. they are already at historicaHY 
tend to restrict th > loans to a propem's value, it is not keen high levels. If and when they fell 
members with i savings lo doro. The Woolwich will not again, a borrower taking put a 
records-'. Mr Roy ravestocfc even consider the idea. vop^up loan, could pay several 
assistant general manaeer/ The other tvpe of 100 per percentage points above the 
reported. cent mortgage'is an ordinary prevailing marketleveL 

The message ; m most Joan of. say 80 per cent, from Though, not all topmp pack- 
5oc;etics is simply it as Jong the building society lopped up ages include a' fixed-rate 
as tnc potential bor «cr has a by further loan from an element, it is worth checking' 
reasonable salary ai a secure insurance company. This top up because the - costs may be 
job. he will be censrred fora package is the type now being considerably higher than other 
100 per cent loan. mnrtr*nvt nerivelv hv The Mid-' rrWhrjris 

variable, -rate, as whb other 
society, loans, the top-up rate is 
fixed. That is fine if interest 
rates rise or stay the same But 

members with gc 
records". Mr Roy 
assistant general 
reported. 

The message 
societies is simp!} 
as the potential bor 
reasonable salarv a 

I iwj per rent loan, j marketed actively by the Mid- 
Before taking out jmortgage shires building society, 

for the full house feiuc, the ,_,, . „ , ., ... 

again, a borrower taking out a 
vop-up loan, could pay several 
percentage points above* the 
prevailing market leveL 

Though not all topmp pack¬ 
ages include a fixed-rate 
element, it is worth checking 
because the - costs may - be 
considerably higher than other 
methods. 

borrower should kecj n eye on 
the interest rate ch; ;ed." The 
extra Id or 20 per m he is 
borrowing above normal 
mortgage could burr him up 
ir.to a higher interest tie band 
for the whole of his jn. So a 
borrower with the Hi fax. Tor 
example, taking out £28.000 
loan to b> a hoc worth 
£32.000 would curmSv pav 
interest at 13.5 per cc .'But if 

It should be treated with 
caution. The Midshires package 

While building societies are- 
waking up to ihe idea of 100 per 
cent mortgages, banks are more 

offers a loan from the society of rdiictant. None of the Amen- 
75 to 95 per cent of the property can banks, for example, which 
value at the endowment mort¬ 
gage rate. On this part of the 
loan a borrower would pay 
14,375 per cent on a £32,000 

have' recently -entered, the 
British,. mortgage market so 
aggresively will Tend more than 
90 or 95 per cent. The reason is 

he borrows ihe full £io00 he wo“ld **li4 

mortgage. On the remaining simple.. They-do not have spare 
top-up portion of .the loan., funds. They.fund then- lending 
supplied by Royal. Insurance from the money markets find 
under this scheme, the borrower are more able to keep their 

supply of sunds in line with 
wiU ha\e to pay 0.5 rr cent 
more._ 

TOP SOCIETIES' MAXIMi LOANS 

But while the' building so- - demand. But building society 
ciety's part of the loan is at a 

Halifax 
Abbey Nat 
Nationwide 
Woolwich 
Nat & Provincial 
Anglia 
Alliance 
Bradford & Bing 

Leicester 

Britannia 

C&G 

Bristol & West 
Yorkshire 
Gateway 
Northern Hock 

Midshires 
Leeds Permanent 

TaM comptod by RfcnanJ Man 

100%? 
AUfron 

soefund Max £ 

yea ye* 35.000 
yes yes.. 35.000 
yes yes ' 30,000 
yes depends depends 
yes no(80fa) 40.000 
yes no(BObj 30.000 
yes yes 35.000 
yes yes ’ 40.000 
■. - (pre 1914) 
yes . ye* 30.000 

Top up 

variable 

no- 
(95% max 

no 
(9S<fcJ 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes’ 

"** y,. j 
yea 30,000 

depends 
yes depends 
yes depends 

(v choosy) 
no 40.000 
yes depends 

fixed rate 

* -rates are not so flexible and at 
» the moment there is an excess 

of deposits oyer demand. If this 
- continues, the answer will be for 

building societies to reduce 
their rates. 

Richard Thomson 

Buildmg.Society 
Choice 
Our apologies -to Building 
Society Choice for incorrectly 
staling lhat their computer- 
based/ update on building 
society.. investment account 
•'best buys-’ did not contain the 
North - Wilts and Ridgeway 
Building Society. As their table 
showed, reproduced alongside, 
.thif building society was indeed 
included in their listings. It was 
not our intention to detract 
from their service, merely to 
highlight the' difficulties of 
keeping abreast of changes in 
budding society rates. 

u 

fci&.cvr 

✓ f PAGROSS 

investors 

With simple, flexible Moneyspinn 
Northern Rock tops ail leading UK. 
societies for seven-day money. Wi 
require just seven days’ notice and 
penalties. You get big interestfor the inimum 
investment of £500. The table shows 
can earn even more for larger a 
Maximum investment is £30,000 
(£60,000 jointly). Interest Is paid 
annually in October or you can 
receive It as monthly income. 

amount ■ 
INVESTED; 

£500 or more 
£5,000 or more 

£20,000 or more 

TtaMKmayrtn1 tEourtitiXYlridlWB^^UMMvitre. 

Enquire at any Northern Rock branch 
or write to us FREEPOST Newcastle 

Member or the BuMins Societies Association. 
AuthorfseflforinvtstmemoyTnmecs.Bnmchegsna 
Agent* throughout the UX Assets exceed £1,300 mifton. 

ING SOCIETYfeopfevrahyo^ 

Ion Chapman, Northern Rock Bufldiniodety, FREEPOS^ Goeforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE31BR- 
Chief Office; Northern Rock House, 6c orth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL Tdephone: 091-285 7191 

. Gty.of London Office: Stone Hou 128/140 Bishopsgate EC2M 4HX. Telephone; 01-247 6861 
Scottish Office; 27 Castle ^eet, Edinburgh EH2 3DN. Tdephone:031-226 3401. 

IDiiB 
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FAMILY MONEY 

NeWfrofo Barclays 
teuntfilna a new high 

jr^smss-dMbrticiwwrt'on March IS. It 
w3 oe avi^e&pwsonAf customers 
andth^-ro&itaumiFafflStfneftt wiU be 
C’LOsg. ^dayE la not yet announcing. - 
what FatttdHriterBSt the new deposit 
accoemt-w^iwyr it wHi depend on 
money ma9«t;r^tes at the time but It 
doapaakjfte ratevri/lba higher than the 
ordinary sevshte/s'-noace account.:- 
. Deposteoverfl0,000 Will eam stiU 
hiBiidr'fcastwhaethejTatef wurhe/>.: 
reBuc^tottwortflnary seven-day 

.0aoaUtiatnf7yoO aflqwltw balance In 
theacccajnttoWl>etow£1,000. 
Witt^awatsc^bematJeataj^.timB • 
and therevrtlbeno.penalties.' . 

-Clearly this is a better deal than the 
. or dr nary seven days' notice account - 

cannot aWord to kMp ^ 
. et mM minimum balance in the account 

as there are no pens (ties for (mmeciaia 
. ■ withdrawal. With die ordinary seven 

•r days] notice account you lose seven 
- “SY? interest If you do not give nonce of 

.?.,wthdrewat. Details fromBarclays Bank 
'.branches. 

10% income 
General Portfofio Ufe has revised its 
guaranteed Income bond rates and is 
now paying as much as 10 per cent on 
four-year bonds. The income Is paid net 
of basic rate tax. although higher rate 
.taxpayers may have e further Debility on 
encashment Details from General 
Portfolio Lite, Valley House, Crossbrook 
Street Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 8JH. (Tel- 
waltham Cross 31971.) ... 

Yups scheme 
Insurance company marketing is 
definitely becoming more trendy with 
companies tike UK1Provident jumping on 
the "Yups" bandwagon offering a 
savings scheme for "young upwardly 
mobile and professional" investors. 

Aimed at the under-35s. UK 
Provident's Planned Investment Plus is a 
regular sayings plan with a low start 
premium which gradually increases to 
the full rate by year six. An initial 
investment of £20 a month offers a 
guaranteed £3,060 after 10 years with 
projected bonuses (estimated) bringing 
the total return up to £6,338. tax free. 

Worthwhile Bfe cover is thrown in - a 
man aged 30 would get £11,700 worth, 
which would Increase by the addition of 
bonuses. As an initial incentive. UK 
Provident Is offering the first month's 
premium up. to £20 free. The guaranteed 
and projected total returns would put UK 
Provident among the top performers if it 
rnanagesto.rneet its projections. 

Aktemalivefy, there is the UK 
Provident's Money Max 10 poficy which 
requires no medical evidence ol good 
health. A £30 a month investment would 
show a projected return of £6,882 after 

Tm sorry, but we don’t have a no claims bonus on life assurance" 

10 years, with a guaranteed return of 
£3,321. if UK Provident meats its 
projections, the return Is equivalent to an 
annual net yield of 12.71 percent 

This policy too has a special offer of 
the first month's premium free, investors 
wanting to take advantage of the special 
offers must have their application in by 
April 30,1965. Detail from UK Provident. 
United Kingdom House, Castle Street. 
Salisbury SP1 3SM. 

Money talks 
Financial seminars are becoming 
increasingly popular and Lady 
Wardington, who organizes money 
courses for women at the Stock 

Exchange and other City venues, has 
been called in to set up something similar 
for readers of Woman's Journal. 

The seminar takes place at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel. Park Lane, 
London on April 24. Application forms 
are in the March Issue of Woman's 
Journal Speakers include Amok! Homer, 
accountant and senior lecturer in 
taxation at the City of Birmingham 
Polytechnic; Margaret Allen, financial 
consultant: Brian Baughan, investment 
adviser and member of the Stock 
Exchange; and Louise Betting, financial 
consultant 

The seminar lasts from 10am to 
4.30pm lunch and wine is included in the 
price of £37.50. Full details in the March 
issue of Woman's Journal. 

Dearer mortgages 
Two of the clearing, banks have just 
raised their mortgage rates. Uoyds 
increased its'home loans rats to 13.25 
per cent and simultaneously abolished 
tiie system of rate differentials which it 
introduced less then six months ago. Its 
rates varied from a basks cost of 11.75 
per cent up to 12.75 fpr loans over 
£50,000. The new rate, therefore, means 
a jump of 1.5 per carnage points for 
some Lloyds' mortgage borrowers. 

Midland also raised Its mortgage rate none percentage point from 12.5 to 
.5 per cent Midland fixes its 

borrowers repayments annually, 
however, so repayments wffl remain 
unaltered until the next annual review. 

Alliance extra 
A new high interest account from 
Alliance Building Society is paying 9.5 
per cent net of bask: rate tax with the 2 
per cent differential above the ordinary 
share rate guaranteed fora fun year from 
the date of investment. To eam this 
higher rate of interest, you must be 
prepared to invest a minimum of £1,000 
{maximum £30,000) and leave your 
money untouched for a year. 

No withdrawals are permitted during 
the first 12 months. Interest is paid hair- 
yearly but it can be taken monthly and 
paid direct into an ABiance ordinary share 
or Banksave account. Full details from 
Alliance branches. 

Bucking a trend 
John Falrairn, deputy chairman of M&G 
fund managers, was bucking the trend 
towards financial conglomerates when 
he said: “I do believe that a large 
investment house should not offer 
comprehensive financial planning 
services". While an investment house 
may provide aH the ingredients, it must 
be left to other specialists to actually 
offer the service to the individual. By 
other, I mean professional advisers who 
are independent and impartial''. 

"Employed salesmen and tied agents 
are, by definition, partial and naturally 
biased in favour of their own companies 
and products. 

“On the other hand, independent 
professional financial advisers are 
accustomed to shopping around tor the 
most suitable fund or policy 

Tax saving guide 
There's nothing tike a check tist to Jog 
the memory, so can in at any office of 
accountants Arthur Andersen 3 Co for a 
free copy of foe firm's booklet Individual 
Yaar-End Tax Planning 1984/85. 

"With all the rumours about pensions, 
it would be sensible for everybody to 
consider their personal position and the 
booklet points out the Important areas 
and the advantages still available," says 
Mr David Marks, of Arthur Andersen. 
"We haven't attempted to predict what 
win be in the Budget but there are a lot of 
ideas for tax saving". 

Lloyds 13% account 
Interest of 13 per cent will be paid on 
deposits of £2.500 ol more invested in 
Uoyds Bank's new High Interest Cheque 
Account available from Monday . 
Customers will be able to write cheques 
In the normal way. withdraw up to £300 a ■ 
day without formality from the bank's 
network of 16,000 cash machines and. 
unlike many other similar accounts, there 
will be no minimum amount constraint on 
writing cheques. Customers will also 
receive a cheque guarantee card as on a 
normal current account 

The minimum investment is £2,500 but 
If your balance falls below that amount, 
interest will drop to 10.5 per cent, - less 
than is paid on Uoyds' seven-day deposit 
account. The biggest drawback with the 
account is that you can write only three 
cheques a quarter free of charge - after 
that yew pay 50p a cheque. This account 
is one to use as a deposit account and 
treat the cheque book facility as a 
convenient way to transfer money into 
your current account. 

The Uoyds account does not come 
anywhere near the market leader - 
Citbank's Savings Cheque Plus accent 
which pays money market interest rates 
has no minimum investment, full cheque 
book facilities with no minmimum 
withdrawal, and has no charges for 
writting cheques. 

INCOME 

Mercury 
launches 
US fund 

A new American Income Fund 
has been launched by Mercury 
Fund Managers, the fund 
management subsidiary of 
Warburg Investment Manage¬ 
ment. Most funds investing in 
the US launched over the last 
two years have aimed at capital 
growth. The Mercury fund 
reflects the opinion or many 
unit trust managers that it is not 
only safer but more profitable 
to Invest in income-producing 
equities in present stock market 
conditions. 

The fund aims to produce a 
gross yield of 5.5 per cent 
compared with an average yield 
in the US and Britain of 4.5 per 
cent, the company claims. 
However. Mercury also intends 
to produce some capital gains 
on the fund by investing in high 
yielding stocks which are also 
undervalued. 

A further reason for launch¬ 
ing the fund is thaL corporation 
tax on overseas investments at 
52 per cent was prohibitive: but 
now that the tax rate is falling, 
the return from a US income 
fund will become more attract¬ 
ive. 

As protection against a 
possible fall in the dollar. 50 per 
cent of the fund will be 
“ hedged" at the outset. A 
proportion of the fund will be 
held in convertible stocks and 
fixed interest to protect the 
fund's yield. 

Richard Thomson 

property investment 
C^ils/ftrehp>yavaiIaB]eofthe de Broe Hill. Chaplin: and 
St Jaimes1-.Estates ./bfoaness’Frasct ..House, Commercial 
expansion company which wilt Developments, : sponsored by 
be deve! opi ng res i d e n tial pro pv R bbert Fraser. AH will be open 
erty in London.:: ..: .-to appIicariisAimil. Budget Day 

"United Trust and Credit is unless they reach their maxi¬ 
sponsoring the new. BES com-: mum investment, 
pany which is seeking to raise . ."The number of enquiries 
tip.to £6million with an offer of-- Txas- been absolutely- unbeliev- 
10 million. 25p ordinary shares able':. Mr Charles /Fry of 
aF 60p each^ AppIicatjpn lisls Johnson ..-Fry - commented.4*! 
open on Monday'and close no have . sent /out over 5,000 
later than March 11; four days prospectuses on each scheme s© 
before the Budget. " .7 ’ ’' . for. m response to enquiries.”. 

Like the other asset-backed This week’s prospectus from 
BES schemes.: Sr James: ^ Js v-St James Estates offers investors 
hoping'‘iio^italsie'ithe/.'mqiiey: another. oppqrtunUy tp take a 
before anypossrble intervention stake in the development and 
hyr .*!»■^]GbaPoel/6rfo'disallpw reconstruction^ -high-quality 
property ' development” as a" London property /-^ith an eye 
qualifying./BES investment: to . imemational buycrs where, 

‘ Hotrcwer; it ls believedihai the foe Weakness'of: sterling has 
Chancellor is disappoirttefd/at cnhanced the attraction of a 
the ; relatively small, amounts Loftdon home", says the St 
Whrch bffv^^orie fritd BES ftirids James prospectus. .. 
and supporters of foe- concept The company is geared two- 
believe he yritt hc; reluctant to' to-one oit borrowing which 
make amqvefofiriime round. incrcases-the potential profitabi- 

Investors ■'■in -BES - schemes : Iity„ but makes the . company 
qualify for ihepme tax relief at .more. vulnerable, to sudden 
their highest'raiejoid-on up to hikes in interest rates, unless it 
£40.000. iiitesleeti during ;the ‘‘can arrange fixed-rate financing. 
cturent ^tax .year. Xnvestnients Completed . developments, 
must:remain: -Within the BES -will be sold-and Keith Cardale 
scheme. for'a’minirnom of ,five ^Chtjvei.' thC chartered - sur- 
yeers .ito;-be.. eligible for-;full- tax ^veyors, hfye been ‘ retained to 
relief V- . . -. ~produce independent valuations 
■ --St James Estates-is otic of si Artyone wanting to invest in 
clutch/ pT property-based; BES’anyoffoe BES schemes should 
schemes currently on offercontact foe sponsors, all or 

Others include London -ftr.^tonv are based in London. 
Bristol Deyetopments; and City^iJnffod-JtusV. Credit.. is, 
Gate Estates, both sponsored by.; rspoosori ng foe Sfjames. Estates 
Johnson; Fry; Lockton Develop-- tissue and full details are 
menis,-sponsored by -Guinness \ available "from UTC Securities 
Mahon; Restway Retirement Management,. 55 .,Grosvenor 
Homes, 1 sponsored' by1' ton Street London W fX 9DB (Tel: 
stdekbroking .firin of wUlhijM 01^499022/ 

At 65 you can go on working. 

At 65 you can take a State Penslont 
(women at 60). 

Does 
your money 

matter? 
If ypyris^S;so^d'fiflah(5ial 

Schrod^is, in reqqgftisingtKls need, 

financidskilfs^cf pro 
ductett : 
par^erstops^dpn- 

>r: 

Return- theiebui^n; for:., 
an infentts^vobfochure 

• If you are self-employed you will have to make your own 

pension arrangements. 
otherwise, you might end up on a State Pensiont, which could 

mjean changing your whole way of life, of you could be forced to 
continue working when you would prefer to be enjoying your hard- 

earned retirement 
Our Flexible Retirement Plan provides the answer. 

*It’s for anyone who is self-employed, or has non-pensionable 

earnings. 
It provides an income for life on retirement with the option of 

a tax-free cash sum. 
And it*s so flexible it can be adapted to suit everyone’s needs. 

Flexibility on retirement 
You can take your benefits at any age between 60 and 75 even 

if you are still working. 
“if you wish, you can phase in your retirement by taking 

benefits in stages to add to your income. 
, when you do decide to retire, you can choose whatever 

combination of tax-free cash, pension (and dependant’s pension) 

suits you best 

Choose how you invest 
You can choose regular or single contributions and increase 

themor, after a year, decrease them when you like. You can miss a 
year now and again. You can even arrange to have your contributions 
paidbyus if you are ill fora long time. 

Important tax relief 
/ Your contributions qualify for tax relief at the highest rate you 

pay an earned income. 
:. so forevery £100 you invest the actual cost to you is between 

£40arid£70. 

t Currently £35.®? o week (single person), £5730a week (married couplet 

At 60 or later, retired or not; you can take a 
pension from our Flexible Retirement Plan. 

Top investment skills 
How much pension you actually get depends on the skill of 

the investment managers. With the Flexible Retirement Plan your 
money is in exceptionally good hands. 

You can invest in a range of 10 UK and international funds, 
managed by teams from Fidelity International, one of the top 
performing UK unit trust groups, and Clerical Medical, a leading UK 
life office with an outstanding record of returns for its with-profits 

policyholders. 

Start here and now 
Starting a Plan early can make thousands of pounds 

difference to your benefits. Don’t delay. 
Contact your insurance/fmancial adviser. Or post the coupon. 

No stamp required. 

X 1UA1L/JU X 

To-. Geoffrey Jones, Clerical, Medical and General Life Assurance Society, 
FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 0AB. 
Please send me further details of your Flexible Retirement Plan. 

Name__ 
Mr/Mre/M iss/M s/e tc. ' ~ 

Address___ 

_Postcode_ 

Telephone No. (Home)_(Business)_ 

My insurance/financial adviser is__ 

I am interested in: Regular ContributionsD Single Contributionsd 

fcr-il Fidelity • - Clerical Medical 
INTERNATIONAL 
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This advertisement is :noc k prospectus nor does it 
constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for shares in 
Antique and Collectors Cars pic. Applications may be 
made only on the application form which is annexed to the 
prospectus. 

FAMILY MONEY 

ESTATE EXECUTORSHIP 
COMMISSION 

Finding a will and a way to cut Advice for 
a fee can 

(Registered in England under the Corn panics Acts 1948 to 1983 
with So. 18408891 

\ i jfiiiiy 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 

by EARNSHAW. HAES & SONS 
Under (he terms of (he Business Expansion Scheme 

of 
4.000.000 lOp Ordinary Shares at 50p per Share 

The Company will acquire, restore, promote and sell 
collectors car.? in the price range £20.000- £200.000 
from the Vintage pciiod to the Modern Classics. (An 
example in the increase in value is the Bugani 35B 
fshown above) valued at £11.000 in 1974 and 
£100.000 in 1984 — appreciation of 909^o). 

The board of directors consists of: - 
Sir Montague Prichard CBE, MC (Chairman) - was 
previously chairman of Perkins Engines Group, vice- 
president of the Motor Manufacturers and Traders 
and president of the Motor Industry Research Assoc. 
Christopher Drake (Managing Director) - ran his 
own collectors cars dealing company and has exten¬ 
sive knowledge of the market. 
Sir Clive Bossom b; - ex-chairman of RAC and 
British Motor Sports Council, currently president of 
the British Automobile Racing Club. 
Fenton Higgins FCA 'Financial Director)- founder 
partner of a West End firm of chartered accountants 
Higgins & Messias. 
Richard Crump - one of the foremost authorities on 
Italian sports and competition cars on which he has 
written seven books. 

“Do nol leave your money to 
chance." says the glossy Bar¬ 
clays booklet Wills and Trusts, 
currently being offered to 
customers. 

Appointing a bank as execu¬ 
tor of your estate can be an 
expensive business, particularly 
ifit is a simple affair. Just how 
expensive was pointed out to us 
recently by one reader who 
decided to deal with his 
mother's estate himself rather 
than give the job to his bank - 
in this case Barclays. 

He writes: “My mother died 
in May 1984 and I wound up 
her estate as sole acting 
executor. She left £106,850 - 
four separate legacies of £100 
wjh the residue divided equally 
between by brother and my¬ 
self." 

Our reader points out that 
being an executor is a time- 
consuming business - you have 
to value the assets and'get gram 
of probate, and there is a lot of 
administration. But when he 
worked out what his bank 
would have charged the estate 
for doing il he was in no doubt 
that he had done the right 
thing." Barclays, by my calcu¬ 
lations would have charged 
£6.930 including VAT for its 
services." 

/mmM 

pf yDO'LL OfJlY AfteTft 
imp a cmdm m f )m\\ 

[X TRUST 

How does a bank like 
Barclays go about charging for 
its executorship services? There 

I is an initial £500 “responsibility 
, fee" for taking on the estate. 
! Then there is a charge of 2.5 per 
I cent on the first £250.000. That 
j alone would have cost our 
reader and his brother £3.171 
on the gross value. 

Copies ol ihc prospectus can be ohrained from 
Larnshaw. Hacs & bo ns. 17 Tokeniiuuse Yard London EC2 

01-5X8 5AW 
Issued bv Lamshaw. Hacs &. Sons on behalf of the Company. 

Of!or clem 22nd Friwco 1SSS 

Then there is a scale of 
“activity fees." The bank's trust 
company charges £265 for every 
“relevant beneficiary" plus £50 
for handling every asset over 
the value of £500 or 10 per cent 
of the value of every asset less 
than that. According to our 
reader's estimates of the 
amount of work he did, the 
bank's fees would have come to 
over £6.000 in total, with VAT 

bringing the sum up to nearly 
£7.000. 

Executor fees are a fraught 
subject. On the one hand a lot 
of people regard the bank as a 
responsible executor - it is 
always there and it is honest. 
On the other, the beneficiaries 
of a will are often horrified to 
see what the bank charges are to 
distribute a simple estate. Our 
reader was in the position of 
choosing whether to turn the 
executorship over to the bank 
(his mother did not appoint any 
bank). 

Most beneficiaries do not 
have the option. Where the 
bank has been appointed 
executor in the deceased's will, 
unless the beneficiaries can 

persuade it to relinquish the 
job, the estate is charged these 
hefty fees. 

The big four banks have 
varying fee structures for 
executorship services. but 
without knowing the details of a 
particular estate, it is impossible 
to say which would work out 
the cheapest. The common 
denominator is the substantial 
fee levied on the gross value of 
the estate up front - regardless 
of how much work there is 
involved. 

Lloyds, and Midland, for 
instance, charge 3 per cent on 
the estates up to £100.000 with 
2 per cent on the next £250.000. 
But this is only the beginning. 
On top of the “responsibility 

fees" come service or activity 
fees. Lloyds charges £40 for 
handling each asset. £24 for 
handling each liability (like the 
gas bill, for instance) and £16 
plus broker’s commission phis 
VAT on both for selling a 
shareholding. 

Midland, on the other hand 
reckons in terms of “units" at 
£11.50 each with a minimum 
per estate of £250. The maxi¬ 
mum number of units charged 
for any one “activity" is four. 
National Westminster, on the 
other hand, has a larger upfront 
fee then any of the h*nl«t It 
charges 5 per cent on the first 
£50.000 and 3 per cent on the 
next £50.000 plus 2 per cent on 
amounts over and above this. 

NatWcst does not appear to 
publish a fee scale and inquiries 
at the bank resulted in the 
information that there are 
additional . "discretionary 
charges", according !ti> the work 
done. 

The banks, it must be said 
m fairness, have a problem 
on cost. As. one 'bank trust 
department pointed out, “the 
whole business of sorting out an 
estate is labour-intensive and 
time-consuming.-And there can 
be just as much work involved 
in dealing with a relatively 
small estate of. say. £25,000 as 
with an estate 10 times that 
size". Hence, the substantial 
“responsibility fees" charged on 
-the gross value. 

Solicitors have no scale rale - 
they charge, usually by the hour, 
for tire work done. If it is a lot, 
they will probably work out as. 
expensive as the banks. 

On a relatively simple job 
where the main asset is a house 
to be sold and divided between 
a couple of children, a solicitor 
might well work out cheaper.- 

The third coarse, if it-. is open 
to you. is to do what our reader 
did and do it yourself - 
persuade your aged parents.to 
nominate you as an executor in 
place of a bank or a solicitor. 

Trust departments cite; cases 
where lay executors have simply 
given up halt-way through 
winding up an estate, simply 
because it became too mod for 
them. 

Our reader clearly thought 
that the trouble was worth it- 
he and his ^brother are nearly 
£7,000. better off between them 
as a result. If you find y ourself- 
acting as an executor there are 
books, available bn the subject, 
including WiUs and Probale 
published by the Consumers. 
Association. It costs £5.95 and 
is available from bookshops, or 
from the CA direct - the 
address ' is: Castleraead,- 
Gascoyne. Hertford, ST141 LH_ 

be better 
The mbve by an increasing 
number of investment advisers 
away ' from , commissions 
towards a fee-paying structure 
nmy not always be welcomed by 
the client bntsboald result in a 
better advice service. 

.Hargraves Lansdown, 
investment adviser, is the latest 
io make--the. move.- It trill 
charge a£25 fee for ariangBig a 
unit trust regular "Saving 
scheme, hid any commission 
earned vriU he rebated, io the 
client in the form of extra astts. 
With • mmfanmn investment* of 
£20 a^meutb the nono,. the fee 
represents the 20 per cent 
Hargreaves Lansdown would 
earn In commission from twit 
trust groups which pay op to 20 
per cent of the .first year's 
premiums ra commissions. 

Itis a good desk however, for 
anyone investing more than £10 
a-month, as the value of the 
rebated commission will be 
greater..than the £25 fee. The 
investor ..also gets a, -year's 
subscription - to, Hargreaves 
Lansdowa’s publication. The 
L’nitTrust Investor. 

Commission as a form of 
remmeratioU has: enormous 
drawbacks: varying levels 
offered-. by competing firms 
mean that -the'.unscrupulous 
adviser will . , recommend an 
investment paying the highest 
commission rather than that 
offering the best prospects for 
the investor. And, of course, 
some of the best products pay 
no commission at all and were 
•therefore never recommended 
by some advisers. ' 

Maggie Drummond 

1 The Unit Trust Association's 
derision to allow commission of 
op to 20 per cent of the first 
year's premhtms on regular 
savings schemes ' was not 
greeted with enthusiasm by all 
members of the association. 
Groups -such as M & G, 
Fremlington and Prolific op¬ 
posed what they- saw as a 
retrogode step. 

ITKlJJlTtjIT-* 

flncorporated in England under the Bunding Societies Act 1874J 

With a healthy pension 
under your belt, a good evening out^p| 
won’t be out of the question when'^Hjj 
you retire. > 

In fact, retirement is the time to sit 

Pw lot more pension in the pockets 
Y ofthose who are self-employed or 
not in a company pension scheme. 

Money that will let you paint the 
town red without going into the red. 

NPrs excellent reputation for 
healthy retirement provision has 

■Bh| been ISO years in the making. 

1hK» And thoroughly deserved, as 
any reputable financial adviser 

He’ll also tell you 
• how SERPs nensinn flexibility enables 

Placing bf £I7^0(M)0(1125/8per cent Bonds 
j due 24th Februaiy 1986 

. : i;'-* 
.. 

Listing tor the bonds has been granted by the Councfl of The Stock Exchange. Listing 
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extol 
Statistical Services. Copies may be obtained from Companies Announcements Office, 
PO. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 19th February 1985 ar 
until 4th March 1985 from:- 

Fulton Packshaw Ltd., 
34-40 Ludgate Hill, ' 
London EC4M7JT 

Laurie, Mflbank & Co.,, Rowe & Pitman, 
Portland House, -. / 1 Finsbury. Avenue 
72/73 Basingbatt Street, London EC2M 2PA 
London EC2V 5DP 

!6thFebroary 1985 

"E "jp 7 a • now bhKrs 

Want your pensaon^^ | 
: your lifestyle? Choose NPI, 
r the no.1 pension plan. I 

12 
AYEAR 

hj»’ I a » M i a jggQd favTTTiaWjrr 

iT«lPTti 

back and enjoy the fruits of your pension us to adjust your pension contributions to 
planning. suit your circumstances exaedy. 

And, when it comes to pensions. And how, in the event of new pensions 
there can be few as fruitful as an NPI Self- legislation, your plan will be modified with- 
Employed Retirement Plan (SERP). out any administrative charge. 

Over the last eleven years “Planned If you’d like to find out what the No. 1 
Savings” magazine has conducted an pension plan could do for you, post the 
annu2 survey of personal pension plans coupon today. 
based on their past performance. In return we’ll send you our easy to un- 

Ln every one of these reviews we have derstand SERP booklet The easy way to put 
been m the top four with profit plana. more style into your life when you retire. 

In the Decern ber 1984 survey, the ,-, 
nprfnrrmnrp nf ni ir QT7RP nnlirv rpvipwprl To: John Flsher* National Provident Institution, pertoimance ol our policy, reviewed j 48 Gracechurch Slreeu London EC3V obr I 
Over the longer term, gained US the I Please send me a copy of your "Self-Employed I 
coveted top position for the fourth time. I Retirement Plan” Booklet. j 

“Planned Savings” is one of the most j - J 
respected independent authorities on I Address--- s 
persona] pension plans. I - | 

BBaggaasffia&tf 

paaissaBP 

So, being top of their survey is rather .. rc 
like winning an Oscar for best performance. ^ T'rvr 4i 

The son of performance that can put a 

R° Queensway fW.QurenStreet.St Hehet Jei^ 

imbued in Jersey and is fwed on rheSroefct»dwn|je.Lof»elon, ... 

■lin 

Lnp^TOLKTm'm^ramj 

%
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FAMILY MONEY 

building societies INLAND REVENUE CLAMPDOWN 

m.1 •• 

The lmgering spectre of 
Sf^lifr; home loans 

Building . * society borrowers 
ought lo ^ up in ahns. This. 

cftainbaiv-of Halifax ■ BoiBinfr-1 
Sodefy:; raised- ipec&t pPi 
even ' Jvgter. 'homc TaatTfaifiS.:; 
wheTT jnah?'. building.; sodlpUes ' 

■ are ■ becoming, arraons'. i»WL 
h ow ihc y - will actual ly: get ibelF 
money; out" - on loan; ^soin^ 
sodeues have beguir to-adve^' 
list -the --freeTayAilibflilifc; *> 

.disappeared: “Wt Mni ^ccepi. 
most- -reasonable- • requests ,: 
conKnn^Mr’Briao'F of 
Abbey Nations La soderfy-nehtch 
has ^~ «7>ngg'Tof differentials 
rising id TO.7S pftrifcnt far sums' 
ofmOpffor-morc.'- ; _ 

^ :;rThe homeitepn inarket has 
bo^'itifckptr? «p U> quite the 
degreei; that we.QGirmatIy ex pect 
at:tfiis-iime of the yea r. We have: 
fciifyrbeafthy demand, but we 

■areableio <tel,with Virtually oil 
applicatidns”,says MrFirmin..~ 

. “Most buildj ng :T societies , - 
- tapedally the major ones,"must 
be hoping that the next move in 
•interest rates-wrlLbe down, if Ih e 
mortga^ratr^'were'increased 
"against-4hipit-Ve might slam o' 
pri ce ir' Otrrsel veS~ out - of.;-the. 
marketed a?e-at ihe margin 
ih&rd • 
'y Bat' " would - the- Abbey. 
NationaL; advertise - mongages 
raihcr thkn stimulate demand 
by. dropping loan rates? *3-am 
not saying we.will, ad verti5c. bat 
h --i&-;*omeihing wc might 
con^er^-'Vsaid MrFfrmitL «.■ ■ ■ • 
• Bristol Wes?;; .another 
society '■with - 'Jrigh differentials ■ 
on loans. tpHs a: similar.tale. 
“Loans;- easy as winking", says' 
Mr Brian Nbmsl. - -. V...’ 

•“We; will lendyup" to three 

tones earnings on any reason- 
.able property and anybody can 
r have it”. Bristol & West is 
'■■happy to lend 10 both members 
-and. non-members alike. 

However. Bristol & West, in 
'fromirton- with Britannia' and 
others, believes that it is better 
to advertise home loans if 

'necessary, rather than drop 
their' rates. “We have taken 
radio advertisements in the 
South and South-east, and used 
local papers and our own 
branch windows to advertise 
home loans", says Mr'Norris. 

He- takes the view that 
advertising home loans iis 
justified because it enables a 
society to maintain high rates 
for investors. 

Even societies such as Wool¬ 
wich which along with Nation¬ 
wide, charges a flat 12.875 per 
cent to all borrowers regardless 
of the amount lent, is having no 
difficulty at all in meeting 

: demand for mortgages. 
“We have no real waiting list 

at all and most of our managers 
aire able1 to lend to non-mem¬ 
bers”, says the Woolwich. If 
societies like the Woolwieh arc 
havingdifficuliy finding bor¬ 
rowers, why is there any need at 
all to consider an increase in 
home loan rates? 

. ' The answer, in a nutshell 
comes from Mr Brian Norris of 
Bristol &. West: “Building 

^societies want to keep the funds 
flowing in because they want to 

: maintain their asset growth**. 
: While it is true to say that 

societies were unable to give 
investors a fair deal during the 

/inflationary 1970s. savers now 
' have-no cause for complaint. A 
return-of 9.0 per cent, net of 
basic rate1 tax when inflation is 

running at only 5 to 6 per cent, 
is generous; whereas the unfor¬ 
tunate borrower is paying about 
13 per cent for bis money 
which, even after tax relief, is 
still more than 9 per cent or a 
real rate of interest of around 4 
percenL 

. How serious, is the threat of 
higher home loan rates? Halifax 
predicted a rise in. home, loan 
rates - only if seasonal demand 
for home loan£ picked up by 
more than .the#' had budgeted 
for. Halifax's/ 'estimates of 
demand are feied on last year’s 
figures, which sj/ere;" them sc Ives 
30 per cent up&n tbife previous 
year. 

There is evidence to suggest 
that last year's boom will not be 
repealed this year. Those people 
who uigenUy needed to move 
have now done so. and higher 
home loan rates is likely to 
make the hesitant wail and sec 
before taking the plunge. 

Some societies have been 
rattled in recent days because of 
a slowdown in cash coming in 
as investors queued at post 
offices to buy their quota of the 
new 30th issue National Sav¬ 
ings Certificates. i 

At today's mortgate rates, 
however, many societies will1 
continue to experience difficulty! 
in finding borrowers. If your 
society starts advertising home 
loans, perhaps you ought to ask 
why it docs not simply cut the 
rale to the beleagued borrowers, 
many of whom arc first-time 
buyers who have been priced 
right out of the market Without 
new home buyers coming in at 
the bottom, the whole housing 
market stagnates 

Loma Ronrke 

It never occurred to me that my 
postman might - be & .big tax 
evader. Trudging through' the 
snow with his bicycle, be looked 
as though he could barely rub 
two pennies together, never 
mind being "‘Mr Big” in the. 
black economy. But appear¬ 
ances can be deceptive and 
judging by the latest attack from 
the Inland Revenue I shall . 
certainly have to view my own 
particular Postman Pat with 
rather more circumspection 
than before. 

Postmen, it seems, have been- 
gelling away with murder, by 
not paying tax on their Christ- - 
mas tips. -Clearly, this is tax 
evasion on a big scale and the 
Inland Revenue has decided 
that this1'particular scandal must 
stop.-Despite howls of protest 
up and down the country, many 
postmen have had an additional 
£150 of income dropped into 
their notices of coding. Whether 
this is justified must depend on 
the area in which they deliver 
their letters as dearly a postman Saing round a block of council 

ms is not going to coiled much 
change for his Christmas box. 

But it must seem very strange 
to those who did the Christmas 
post during their student days, 
because if my memory is correct 
it was always the student who 
pocketed the tips. 

Of course, complaints about" 
the Inland Revenue are not 
new, but it docs seem as if 
computerization has made The 

i Inspector of Taxes even more 
I niggardly than before and 
complaints about this new 
tough approach are widespread. 

One reader writes: “The 
dozen staff in the office where i 
work receive £1 a week towards 
the cost of newspapers, the job 
being one which requires an 
awareness of what is going on 
and £1.50p as compensation for 
irregular lunch hours. 

“This not very significant 
sum used to be tax-free, but not 
long ago the Inland Revenue, so 

Computer 
aids blitz 
on PAYE 
tax perks 

Has your tax inspector 
suddenly slapped in an 
unexpected assessment? 
Tom Ryan explains that It is 
all part of a get tough 
campaign by tbe Inland 
Revenue. 

assiduous in iis search for new 
revenue sources, ruled it to be 
taxable. 

All this follows on from the 
edict issued a few months ago 
which warned that Christmas 
party binges were out of order. 
The expenditure incurred per 
head must be modest - anything 
up to £30 was considered as 
reasonable. In practice, of 
course, it is quite difficult to 
clock up more than £30 per 
head unless you go completely 
overboard and so what hap¬ 
pened was that everybody still 
went on with their fortnight 
binge before Christmas. But at 
the very least it was a good 
talking point. 

Joking apart, the suspicion 
lingers that the Inland Revenue 
has . indeed launched a mini- 
offensive particularly against 
the self employed, and that 
these isolated incidents are 
symptomatic of what is happen¬ 
ing on a wider scaic. Certainly 
the accountancy profession 
seems to be in no doubt that a 
blitz is under way. “It’s the 
direct result of computeriza¬ 
tion**. says David Tallon of 

chartered accountants, Deardon 
Farrow. “The Revenue has 
redeployed- between 800 and 
1,000 personnel to their PAYE 
audit teams and they are1 
looking for things to do. 

"In particular they are look¬ 
ing at company records and 
taking a close look at expenses 
to see if they fell within the 
PAYE net”. 

This new approach is appar¬ 
ently meeting with some suc¬ 
cess. “I doubt whether there is a 
single company that comes 
through a visit from the PAYE 
team without having to pay- 
some additional tax”, warns 
Jon Hills of accountants, 
Pannell Kerr Forster, who have 
just produce a free booklet on 
the taxation of benefits in kind. 

As an example of what can 
happen. Jon Hills cites the 
recent experience of one service 
company which employ's a few 
thousand personnel who each 
receive £2 a week in cash to pay 
for the cleaning of overalls they 
are required to wear for work. 

Unfortunately, the Inland 
Revenue takes the view that 
this payment should come 
within PAYE and as a result 
have now raised an assessment 
for several hundred thousand 
pounds of back tax over the last 
six years. 

What it all bails down to is 
that the Revenue is tightening 
up all round. It is not just that 
employees are having to pay 
more for their company cars, 
but now all kinds of round sum 
allowances, whether they arc for 
entertainment or newspapers or 
cleaning expenses are being 
actively discouraged. 

At this rate it will not be long 
before postmen's bicycles arc 
taxed. 

•Copies of Benefits in Kind can 
be obtained on request from 
Jon Hills. Pannell Kerr Forster. 
New Garden House, 78 Hatton 
Garden. London EC1 8JA. 

Mortgages & Re-Mortgages 
• ' ■.available ■■ 

13-25 
& Co.Ud.- 

- HALIFAX 
THE VTORLDS PP1 BUTLESNG SOCIETY 

• 100k Mortgages 
3.5 times income plus secondary income. 

t FREE Quotations sent in 48 hours, 
inclusive of a solicitors conveyancing quote. 

MORTGAGE 
LATELINE 

(0733) 65778/9 
(0733) 312561 

Saturday 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 
Sunday 10.00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Name.., 

Address 

Age(s) next birthday. 
Purchase price or property value 

Amount of mortgage required ... 

FREEPOST 
304 Lincoln Road 
Peterborough 
Tel: (0733) 3125610* 65778/9 
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' th,ng?gh rp«maofiactsturd - , 
aeft& by fiffit-talkinglnresb 

iiyfoor approach refreahingly /. 

; Moore - a progressive firm of 
/ears’ experience in the complex 
it- we believe, that information 
jandeasily understood, 
are. Written in English, not 

p. deals with all aspects of our 
matter what your priority - 

ion or simply security 
and-courteoufily 

you needfacts.- 
ochure, just complete and - 

44 and Self-Employed? Here's how yo 
could have a pension at 65, of £61,119 
£very year for life. For £1,200p.a. net 
f' (\bur first year's pension alone; would then be more than 

twice the sum of your total contributions) 
Man Aged 

Next Birthday 

• ?Buckrhaster & Moore J 
r-.filEft/iBERSOftHE SldtK EXCHANGE 5WC£ 1905 The Stock Exchange, . 

| y V- riy* --. • 1' •- • .£ ' London EC2P2JT J 
'>.Tka*e | 

TO-.fHdme} 

w;' m? 

> u s mess lansion s 

ESTATES PLC 
. Incorp()rart:d to t.levelop pH;nie ^ 
resii.le-.ni.iaS'properry in London.;0;. 

that’s how attractive a NextBl 
’ Personal Pension from Friends’ -, 
/ Provident could be. . 

• The example we give is for a o. 
. maa 45 next, birthday, paying tax at 31 

arateof60%.(Seethetableonthe 31 

right). In just the first year of retire- .; 
. J meat you c'oukl receive a Personal *■ 

‘ Pension more than twice the size 4: 
' of your total net contributions, 41 

paid over the life of the policy. j] 
But the advantages are just as ^* 

compelling atwhatever age you join. . =>■ 
- And whatever your tax rate 5! 

What's more your benefits -51 

accrue free of income tax or J, 
capita! gains, tax. D' 

. Ana when you retire your aii figures wpp<» 
&j^nal pension will be taxable as * ^™™nedlh, 
upjtae in the normal way. 
Hbv^^ood your Friends’ Provident Personal 
P&isipn could be. 
ffw;' The examples given in the table assume current 

and bonus rates are maintained throughout 
: - *■' 'HoWevenfor many years, Friends! Prbvident.. 

have consistently declared a high rate of bonus.' 
And though future bonuses do depend on future 
profits and cannot be guaranteed, we have earned a 

' reputation as offering one of the best performing 
ranges of'with-proW policies. 
Who is eligible? r_.' 

You are eligible for the benefits of a Friends 
Provident Personal Pension if you are self-employed, 
-or a partner in a business or profession, or if you earn 
any part of your income from UK employment which 
does not provide a company pension scheme. 
Payment plans to suit you. 

W[th Friends’ Provident, you don't have to 
dommit yourself to a fixed payment every month, or 
even every year. 

■ ,: ‘ You can undertake a regular payment programme. 
Or if your income is liable to fluctuation, you can 

Tax Rate % 
Anriual Net Cost . Estimated Gross 

' to you after tax-relief ■ Pension every year from 65 

£700 
£600 
£1,050 
£900 
£1,500 
£1,000 
£1,800 
£1,200 
£3,000 
£2,000 
£3,600 
£2,400 

£72,320 
£72,320 
£108,850 
£108,850 
£50,900 
£50,900 
£61,119 
£61,119 
£20,757 
£20,757 
£24,919 
£24,919 

All figures suppose current ^mediate annuity rates at 7/2/85 apply at the rime, and rhat current bonus rates, induduig FmalBonwes. 
are maintained throughout Future bonuses depend on future protre-Tlierefare future bonus amounts cannot be guaranteed. 

that's how much tax relief you receive on your 
contributions. 
What are 'approved payments* qualifying for tax 
relief? 

. Tax relief is allowed on up to 17!4% of net 
relevant 1 earnings, . 

These are defined as all your earned income 

uptq- -■■.■■■ 

■^odojKK) QfdMiary Shares of 25p each 
?. .Tat 60p per share payable in full on 

15th, 1985- 
1,000 shares 

4 I\;spon&o/edl^ j ; \ 

Uiiitted, 
iji securities 

, tonclon’WlX 9E® 
e; 01499 0223 

offer to subscribefoj^1^^ 

prospectus. " 

Or if your income is liable to fluctuation, you can Once added, these bonuses are guaranteed anc 
make use of Friends'Provident Single Payment Bonds. cannot be reduced. " 

Wrth friends' Provident, in feet, you have almost And once distributed, your bonuses cannot be 
total flexibility. • diluted by the short-term fluctuations of the stock 

S^StedreS“U,deni0y6yeare’ 
You can also catch up on unused lax-relief forthe . at the rate c 

preVs£E£Xou take oift a new Friends' Provident a further 8096 of^nual Bonuses attributable to you 

■■ ^ UnUS£d ^ S youd^de to take your pension? 
Ybu can choose to draw your Friends' Provider 

jf you were bom before 1934, however, you can 
make larger contributions than 1714% with full tax 
relief, as below. 

1916-1933 20% 1914-1915 21% 
1912-1913 24% 1910-1911 26li% 

Friends’ Provident Bonuses. Annual and Final. 
Unlike a unit-trust-linked pension scheme, a 

Friends' Provident Personal Pension gjves you annual 
bonuses, which are added to your existing benefits. 

These bonuses are your share of the profits we 
have made by investing on behalf of our policy-holders. 

Once added, these bonuses are guaranteed and 
cannot bereduced. ” 

And once distributed, your bonuses cannot be 
diluted by the short-term fluctuations of the stock 
marketer any other form of investment 

Besides an Annual Bonus, we currently pay an 
additional Final Bonus when you retire. 

Currently, the rate of Final Bonus is at the rate of r .1 flAAl P A _ n — nil iiUi \//M ■ 

IT from 65 Four ways you can receive your 
- Friends* Provident Pension. 
I You can't know what the best 
I pension arrangement for you will be 
:q at the time you retire. 
J: So Friends’ Provident provide 
'U four alternative ways from which 
I you can choose at the time you 
| reach retirement 
I 1. You can take all your benefits 

, as a pension, paid for the rest of 
f yourlife.Thepensioncanbepaid 
' annually or monthly. The choice is 
r ' yours. 
, Z You can take a reduced 

1 pensionr,plusatax-freeca5hsum. 

> 3. You can choose to take a 
jding Fmai Bonuses. pension that is guaranteed for up to 
parameed *IQ years, even rfyou should die 

earlier. 
4. You can choose to have a reduced pension 

during your lifetime, plus a pension to your spouse for 
the remainder of his or her life. 
Friends' Provident's ‘Open Market Option. 

The benefits we quote .are based on rates which 
provide a guaranteed annual pension (plus additional 
pension from bbniises). 

However, if a better pension rate is available 
elsewhere, you can instruct us to transfer the total 
cash sum you have built up to any other Approved 
Life Office. 

So that you can then get the best return the 
market offers at that time. 
Friends' Provident. Profits into Bonuses. 

Friends’ Provident are a Mutual Life Office. 
We therefore have no share-holders. 

All our profits are held for the benefit of our 
Wrth-profrt' policyholders, and are distributed to them 
as bonuses. , .. 

, Bonuses are added to the value of your policy on 
the 31st December each year. 

They are added to your pension entitlement as a 
percentage, based on both your payments.and your 
previousDonuses. • 
Why you should act before the Budget. 

You will see that the benefits of a Friends' 
Provident Personal Pension are substantial. • 

We cannot be certain that the forthcoming budget 
may not materially reduce the very attractive tax 
benefits currently available. _ -» . ' 

So, to make sure you enjoy them, fill in tne coupon 
below right away. 

; - Tax-relief at the highest rate you pay. 
You are allowed at present by the I nland 

Revenue to treat 'approved payments', for a personal 

• - ^S?^B!^eforeyourran qualify for tax relief at your 

^'^iSjfyour highest rate is 40%, or even 60% - / 

Whwi ran you decide to take your pension? I below right away. 
Ydu can choose to draw your Friends'Provident  --Freepost- no stamp required- 

Personal Pension at any time between 60 and 75, yo; Friends’ Provident, Freepost Marketing Dept, (DM), 
depending on your personal circumstances. Naturally, Friends' Provident Life Office, Dorking, Surrey RH41BK. 
the later you retire, the larger the guaranteed benefits, i . 

You can leave the decision to retire until the last I am interested in the securrtyof aFriends Provident Personal 
moment Pension. Please supply me wrth full details. 

s. There’s no need to decide now I - name is__ (Mi My name is — 

My address is, 

(Mr, Mrs. Miss) 
(DeWc a ■fuppfic.tit) 

.Postcode. 

-- n'16 

PROVIDING SECURITY. SINCE 1832 

I My date of birth is-- 
| | am interested iii benefiting from previous years unused tax relief □ | 
j [FIukm- •'vplMMe) I 

My Insurance Adviser is (if any)-   . 

1_d 
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Aiming mainly for capital growth (rather than 

income) and from a portfolio of equities invested 
largely in the UK. GREs Growth Equity Trust has 
proved to be a star performer. From its inception to 

1st February 1935 its offer price rose by 575%. 
(The FT All-Share Index only rose by 354% over the 
same period.) 

In fact, in 1934. out of over 650 trusts covering 
every kind of investment, ours was in the top ten. 
Perhaps that is less surprising when you consider the 

strengths of our investment team. 

.. from the too unit trust group 
(according to‘The Observer?) 

You don’t need to take our word for it, either. 
Their performance over the whole spread of our 
unit trusts won our investment experts the coveted 
"Observer Unit Trust Managers of the Year" award. 
And their ability was endorsed by the specialist 
magazine "What Investment’.’which placed them 
first for performance in one of their three categories. 

It’s still not too late to profit 
The UK share market has performed well over 

the last couple of years and we think it continues to 
offer extremely attractive growth prospects. Despite 
the recent rise in interest rates, the outlook for 
corporate profits and dividends still looks good. 
Productivity is increasing, exports are being helped 
by the falling pound, and well-managed companies 
are turning in some excellent results. 

rial bonus if you apply now. 
The minimum investment in the trust is only 

250 units and, as a special short-term offer, were 
allocating one free unit with every 100 units that you 
purchase by 25th February 

At the offer price of 155.9p on I4th February 
I9S4 the estimated current gross yield was 2.10% p.a. 

Remember that the price of units, and the 
income from them, can go down as well as up. 

EilfM 
Application* udl hs ackiww- 

Wjjrd on Jay ■'( rei-cipt 
CcrultCJ'o will iolkrv 'MrIon 

4J da\N 
Remuneration mil be paid lo 
qualrtkd irtermrdurtei Rale* 
are availahfc on requni 
Investment. The Managers arc 
empowered (0 mwesr in iiTdrerr 
shares and cmreinbJe m>h-Ii 

with up Ip Wo nt the Fund m 
Oneness Mar lien and up 10 

25% rt' the Fund in the UK 
Untuud Securities Marker and 

Unquoted Securities I the lat'ci 
nor ro exceed 5% of ihc Fundi 

Income.lea mconw ox.is 

distributed by ibe Trustee on 
30th June and 31st December 
each year together with ox 
touchers- Unitholders mar 

haw: iheir lnootne.net of OX. 

remveued cm 15th June and 

15th December each year. 
wfflcH case a ox »ouchcr and 

up to dale advice of unithidd- 

inp arc uwicd an 30th June 
and 31st December each Kir. 

Reports mi the proqvest fif the 
Thai are included wrtfi each tax 

voucher dwribuinm 
Marracyrncnf charges aa trr- 

Tb Guardian Royal Exchange 
Unit Managers Limited, 

45 Beech Street, London ECzP 2LX- 
telephones 01-638 2020. 
Reg No. 915719 

IA\c enclose C 

ntfiaat cheque for ** ■■■ - 
Ibr mrattmsil in ORE Growth Equity Trust ar the 
curt cm offer price upon the terms of the Trust Deed 
Inununum initial miNraem 250 units). 
l/Ws hereby instruct you to raster die hotding as set 
out beta 
1/flfe authorise the lwiwatnaem of my/our j I 
Korac m die purchase of further units. 1—1 

WJA3E TICK IF REQUIRED 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

iriease ssae MWMrfc Mi/Mail 

Forenamci in full 

maximum mittal charge of 5 * 
aid a maximum annul chats? 
of 1% (phn VAT) In order ro 
keep dkrpes at low as possible, 
tfc annual scrvicr charge, based 
on die value ol dielhstand^ 
deducted from its income Is Ji% 
Mm VAT) 
Free* and Tiejih are quoted 
daily in ihc national press. 
Reamchavei. Units on be 
cashed at any time at the baf 
price ruling cm nxapt of 
mMwctiom loiefl-RtymeMwiB 
norma Dr be made nutneifo id y 
upon receipi of die renounced 
rertifiraiefsL 
ThgThwec is Midland Ban* 
Trust Company Unwed. 
ThqManaecpi arc Guardian 
Royal Exchange Unit Manager) 

Limned. 45 Eccch Street. 
London EC2P 2LX (a mender 
•A the Unit Thw Awodatwnl. 

Sutnamrc--—--- 
lln (he cai* of foku hofcfcn aO miBt asnl 

FAMILY MONEY 

PROPERTY MARKET 

Choice widens for homeseilers as 
solicitors open property sftops 

Estate agents no longer have an 
effective monopoly of house 
selling services and homeown¬ 
ers now have a range of options 
- at varying price levels - for 
disposing of a property. 

Competition should mean a 
cheaper-service for homeseilers. 
The time was when you had 
little choice in the way you sold jgstj 
a house. You would give the 
details-of your property to your 
local estate agent in the hope 
(hat he would sell, it for you as 
fast as possible and for the best 
price. Now. however, there are 
an ever increasing number gf 
ways in which to sell a house. 

The latest profession to step 
into the market are solicitors 
who have just been given the 
chance to set up ‘•property 
shops" in competition with 
estate agents. 

Tliis move may have been a 
sop to compensate them for the 
loss of the monopoly on 
conveyancing, but it is also pan 
of a trend towards opening up 
the buying, selling and financ¬ 
ing of the residential property 
market. 

The Law Society has given amount 

what price and type of property 
they want.and the time which 
thev need to find a new home., ; 

market 
Business. Expansion" Sdheihes 
and die •generous- tax'7 refief\ 

■ method which is tittle known to 
-' most people. It is important to w0/k who qualifies Tor ^lax 

;[We a writ esfobiisfiedebmpany re,ief^dhT^nSfwIS1^ 
auctioneers^ tlystask - 

one which will advise oa a 
realistic reserve price: 
'. Mr Clive Carpenter; who is in 
charge of the auction : depart¬ 
ment of Allsop.& Co, urges 
seflers not to be too greedy and 
try to pitch the reserve price too 
high. If a sensible price is being 

are. can be (»Hfua'ngr for;dw;" 
newcomer to-this fieWi-f;.-7f *--"L 

There are th ree specialiste- oO ” 
BES schemes along/jwitfr -1 
number of accountancy , 
Mr- John Harrison 'of lhvKt - 
ment and : —Tax:-. WarinlrigT- ’ 
Services, produces a constaiirtv 
updated sen-ice listing the ntw 

asked, an auction'will give *.J BE5 funds as they .come oh to 
quick sale in today’s market j the market:with^ -defeii^ibf 

He deals in properties rang- charges, siructurK inrestlneHr 
ine from £5.000 to £! million in objectives, management and the - ' 
pnee. Allsop & Co's charges are like’, as well as'rainnmirfl. *“* 
agreed £y negotiation. There are investment and closing date for .»•*" 
no set scales, but a rough guide application-His: .service also: 
would be 2 per cent of the includes basic information oh.. ~ 
selling price. It is wise to wfiat . BES funds -are and itie.' I 
bargain on fees. ■ ' conditions forqualifying for-tax 

Anyone selling by auction retief.'. v *. \ 

Sellers' market: estate agents face stiff competition 

- would be 2 per cent-of the 
selling price. It. is wise to 
bargain on fees. ■ 1 

Anyone selling- by auction 
will have to contribute • to 
gening their property into the The weakness of his service is 

that is covers only RES funds 

of money involved 
permission for more than ,1.000 docs not. As a guideline, most 
firms of solicitors to set up 
properly shops within theirown 
practices or through a separate 
practice formed for the purpose. 
The solicitor can advertise 

esiate agents say they charge 
2.25 to 2.5 per cent of the selling 
price of a house if they are one 
of several agents given the 
instruction to dispose of the 

properties for sale in a winc ow Property. 
display, much in the same iav 
that a'n estate agent can, tut 

If it is appointed as sole 
agent, the charge drops to about 

thev must not call themsehes 2 per cent of the selling price. It 
estate agents. ' -is wise to check what is included ■ - ^ 

As vet this is a new venture in !n foj5 fe®- Most agents now . . 
the world of marketing homes the pnee of advertising an°in 
and it remains to be seen what m local newspaper, in their c:rcuiarjzc , 
solicitors will charge for this Properly lists, and often in delailT_fV 
service. They will be in direct their own property newspapers, 

competilion with esiate agents, Mann & Co. the Woking- of potential 
all of whom charge much tlic based estate agent with 120 is available; 
same fees. The possibility exists offices spread across the south the country-. 

negotiate. In this case the fees 
charged are likely u> be lower 
than the normal commission 
rate. 

But it is only homes that arc 
much in demand in the market 
w-hicb are likely to fail into this 
category. 

Mann & Co's fee includes 
advertising in the local news- 

sprung up offering;considerably, extra, for a colour photograph 
lower charges fo£.foiling prop- to be included, in one of its 

auctioneer's catalogue.'ABsop & i ^ 
ro rbarees finTv with’ vat (those which ratseLa-capital' sum 
5JiEL 3SLI22 ^in a range ofnewand 

erty than the traditional High catalogues .which has .a circu- 

cxisting compaaiesL- He -does 
foot mdudc lhe BESxompaaies 

arguably the more; 'attractrye 
proposistion for many inyes- Streei esiate agcriL The" crucial 

dement of such services is the 
extent of the computer lists 
which attempt to match buyers 
and sellers within the market¬ 
place. 

Homdine. a computer-based 
agency in London, has been in 

laiion of ?,D00 potential buyers. 

in this fee. Most agents now to its weekly and monthly .lists 
include the price of advertising an£,n J15 ovfJi ne^paP?fl*. .., 

paper, putting the property pn^ 0^^ for five vears and 
to ns weekly and monthly .lists claims to have one fifth of 

in the local newspaper, in their .Il - ° 
own properly lislTand often in ^rcuanzcaJI its branches with 
their own property newspapers. ofhomes that come into 

a local office so there is a spread 
Mann & Co. the Woking- of potential buyers seeing whai 

based estate agent with 120 is available across a laige part of 

for undercutting on price or for 
there to be a “gentleman's 
agreement" not to step out of 
line. So far there is no 
indication, which way the 
pendulum will swing. 

Estate agents' charges may 
vary and there is now more 
scope for negotiation than in 
the past. Bui on the whole there 
is little difference in the 
commission charged by one 
firm compared with another. 

of the country’- (and about to 
launch itself on the stock 

Jackson, Slops & Staff with 
14 branches ranging: from 

London and the Home Coun¬ 
ties' housebuyers on its com- 

aauae how"°mLivl oLrie^tlris alw®>'s ^ option ;of dmng U Longstaff does - tnoi consider r 

could not give nu^ers,--; , ;. ; ^ exlent lp whi<;h ^ ^ ' It costs £100 fojoin the Cliib.-. , 

Bat t here is no dlnying. that ii? advertised -in.thej.local.. or but^herc. arc no subsequent 
is considerably cheaper than national press! - The "bills can charges:. Mr, Greener 15 hoping f 
using an estate agent. Homeiine soon add upforadverti sing, and fo ^ extend The'idea' sefon to .a ■ . 
charges £2 per £1.000 of. the there is □ o/guarantee, bf. any super BJES;Oab wheretnernpers ■■ r 
selling price ofa house, to go on response. On* top . of . tliat /wouldpw)! thar^fondsahd buy ? 
to its lisL In addition there.is payment has to -; be ; .made UP ^ Pcr cent of uiose BES finds 
VAT to pay. There is an Ripper _ immediately - not. 'Ohoe'- the : (hey"belicve are worthwhile:1 •- 
limit to the fee .ehl^geii'.The. ■ house has been sold,Bui widi -This would have tvro advan- - ■ 
ceiling is £112,70 .orf a £98UK)0-. luck, and good timingra -well- "tages fox-1 relief ■ woald • be * 
house. For this the-vendor. worded advertisement -and :available on iforrowings to 
remains on Hqmetine'sf filcs-^ttuneftiliy•set-qiit details pit- Jihaaceihe acquisition of shares ' 
until the properly is,agd. .; - Sented .ta. prdspectivfl buyers^ in-the BES-funds;and as a 5 per - ^ 
- A good description ..of . tbe' can , be.a successfiri ahd- cheap cent-^(or mere) -shareholder^ — 
house is serit lo tfotehjiaWwyers .i ^-ay to sell a home.- '• ' : {fnembeis "(of- the1 dub would 
who are. sort«J info categories- a • .1^*4,, statfo a^ood.chdnttof^ 
av 10 where they ws$u buy. ; ■ rd^dr^t^rtfe'boaid^ 

r'BlgS:. fund: * ofi Hoa^panyr i 
Qh^resent -.Iheirinterests: 
ivoiild lh.'a:lng jm^V>#SBL':^i?i» 

- Pta 
No of £25 - . Encashment5 ■_ Biisitfess 

A! enfi of units encashed value ; units encashed •;% p* which is fipod as anv-if-you • ■ jt 

^ " it'" 
3rd year- - ■ N 43^® ^ > 

sulyear " Tf3;S‘i' - 49ftra • ., -iU-;,.-vV /&&T; *;edailS/pfJalTthree ^eirvices 'J 

■pie advantage of sellipg'at rtp/s: ^ ^ ^ ... 
auction is that once the hammer L'~ff> you>want. tills sort of - 
has fallen-the deal is struck and covtr^e. wnh -guideUnes and ' 
there are nose of the nai^bitmg advice ,on inx'cstiheht.then 
problems asspciaied. w-fth. the . Richards .Lonfeiaffs BES. Qub 
usual form of selling.iix;England ipay be ,theranswer, Run by. Mr . 
where, nothing is legally tiedriip John Greener: it has produced/ 
until contracts have : been i i^newslMtcrs,10 date'and hits 
exchanged.; ; covered most of the. new BES 

If nope of these methends'.of fonds and companies - leaving 
selling h house appeals, thiaTe rs our only, those: which Richard . 

Ii costs £10d tojointheCliib. 
but there: are no sutisequenf 
charges Mr. Greener is, hoping 
to extend the'idea soon. to . a 

market) charges 2 per cent of Yorkshire to the South-east of 
the selling price of a house for the country, charges the same 
sole agency instructions and .2 J fees as Mann & Co, for selling a 
per cent if it acts with other house and says it rarely offers 
firms. 

The agent says, however, that 
tile fee on a multiple instruction 

negotiable 

the chance to negotiate. 
There has to be a special case 

for it to do so. Once again 

circumstances. If. for example, fee and 
the firm approaches someone property- 
asking if they want to sell iheir .lists. 

certain advertising is included in the 
particulars 

appear in 
of the. 

monthly 

The quality and level of service property and offers to take it on The advent of the computer 
offered for them, it will be. possible to has 

INVESTMENT 

come ir om sa vmgs ce 
The curtain went up on 
Wednesday on the 30th Issue of 
National Savings Certificates. 
The new issue may not acquire 
the superstar rating of the now 
legendary 28th, but it should 
turn out to be a respectable 
performer. 

Once again, certificates are 
available in units of £25, up to a 
total of £5.000 per person. Each 
unit grows in value to £38.21 
over five years, giving a 
compound annual interest rate 
of 8.85 percent. 

Many investors are deterred 
from buying - National 
Savings Certificates because 
they need income and cannot 
afford to lock up Iheir funds 
for five years." Harry Powell 
explains this heed not be a 
problem - you can get 
income from savings 
certificates. 

new issue, 
systematic 

They involve the 
encashment of a 

given number of units on each 
anniversary of the purchase ^ 

id cannot date. 
eir funds ^an A »ivcs 3,1 ascending 
■v Powell 503 c °‘ roiums arKL as in 
y TlH/ previous similar exercises, 
not oe a provjdes a slightly higher 
can _ get overall yield than Plan B, where 

savings the annual income is more or 
less evenly distributed. 

—Schemes can also be devised 
that will exhaust the capital at 

5s certifi- the end of five years, though 

Annual income sch 

AtenCof 

' Plait A 

No of £25 - 
units encashed 

Biisitiess Expat 

1st year 
•2nd year 

4th year 
■5th year 

. .14', 
'14’• 

■ 'M4 N 
i'T4:«v. r-. 

TT3;:Vj‘i 

-2,189.43 

e - • units encasrod ■ .■* .which is as good as anv-if you. J 
lCC :./*£''!'■ >’>3: Avjtu .i’wanfritn^^hforij^oii 
fii -*-15 430M*'’schifoics/WorkjwMt- 

:q6 --'W- 
.73 ■ ■ v; ,U :• • >-• 'V- ,430^r; v ^^Ctails/pf.all: three: services .1 

.49' - 69 - :'2,159B5,Harrison,,Investment;.and Tax i Harrison,. fh.yestnierit;.imd Tax 
Planning Services. ;? Regal lane. 

in each case, a K«aLof-69'un«tfei8 encashed, leaving 131 unrttraacii'wbrfh f3S^>-e Lr,|<.Hnn*-7sfWl 7TH -TpI- fit: 
total of £5.00531. QafttrtcajesVe anflabte in various danofnlnaflona up to e total Of ■.*1* y.* • * 
200 units per pereon. • v; • ■ 

of8 85r»er cent ,um issucs ^ »v*"e* certill- the end of five yeara. though 
01 0.03 pe cates on sale, with compound these give considerably lower 

This return is free of all UK. yields extending from 7,25 per yields. The plans shown in the 
income tax and capital gains cent to 9 per cent, The return on tables give an average annual 
tax, and grosses up to 22.13 per the 30th is thus near the top end yield on a simple interest basis 
cent to those paying income tax of that range. of around 8.7 per cent.. 
at the lop rate of 60 percent. ■ The tables show two useful On? of foe merits of these 

Within the last 12 months 

cash men ts -canbe increased, income tax purposes starts to be 
reduced or stopped-altogether, phased out. - :J"! - * 

the end of five years, though according to the nepdsor wishes It shooid. be remembered, 
these give considerably lower of the holder. .M ' . howeyey. .foat .ti]^ .l^L rtjfdrn .is* 
yields. The plans shown in the As the retuntsrijn National only adHCvodif^re ceruffGates 
tables give an average annual Savings CeitiUTcatesaretax^fre^ are heki^fornfie ftiH ptood^of 
yield on a simple interest basis foe plans can .be. especially five j-ears.;A £5,000 investmCht 
of around 8.7 per cent.. - useful for elderly investors fWho- in the 3$hti Issu'6 Would ^ow: to" 

One of the merits of these, want to xifoxirnire'^eir inc^nre £7.642 at' the-’Ctid-'?ior»lhC frve- 
plans by which a tax-free annual encashment schemes is that without going bev<^d the poirtE year term. - 31 

there have been five fixed-re- income can be drawn from the "lllcy *** flexible. Annual en- where the age allowance ' Crif -of 52.8 per cent 

r.v«113j.:.^tUnuine- <ruuje.:t0 . i 
ti££ --Jritniis,'.. £4,. including - * 

■ updates); • Mr-:-John. -Greener, j 
Richards: Longstaff, 6 King- J 
Street,. Bristol; BS l- • 4EQ. -TCI: - i 
0273-294313: "(Rich^ds Loh-- J. 

taff BES Club.,,- £J00 joining ,.jy3 
e); Addl^y Tax" and Finihcial'igS. 

Sertroesi' - \6 Berkeley ";Strcet, 
toriddp, \y-1X S.AElvTek^iya1 
62Sfc-75 l 7. (The business E.r/wi-.^S 
'5?ok: Scftem c ■- Jmct 
-arid. Toxatidh Report-. V •imce..".‘3 
-£3-.50).:- .; ., V:./.:.. .;h 

INCOME TAX RELIEF FOR 1984/5 

CONNOISSEUR WINES PLC 
Independent Wine Shipper and Wholesaler 

ic Established Business 
★ Trading Profitably 

★ Has BES Certificate Now 

★ Services to Shareholders 
★ Over-The-Counter Market 

★ Minimum subscription already achieved 

Offer for Subscription 
Under the Terms of the Business Expansion Scheme 

sponsored by 

The Guidehouse Group Pic 

700,000 Ordinary Shares of 10p each at 60p per share payable in full on application. 
The subscription lists will be dosed when the Offer Is fully subscribed or at .midnight on 3rd March 1985, unless extended prior to that 
date. The Group intends to expend its existing business, to open new warehouse premises for retailing to the public and to increase its trading 
stock of claret and other fine wines. BES certificates have been issued to investors pursuant to an earlier offer and Investors will not 
therefore have to wait until foe Company has traded for 4 months before obtaining their relief. 

To: The Guidehouse Group Pic 
Vestry House 
Greyfriars Passage 
Newgate Street 
London EC1 7B4 

Please send me a copy of the Prospectus for Connoisseur Wines Pic. 

Address. 

«2 £*amwtatai w« b. prtd to (Wtaatart inumndteto ****** fix «l««i 
,0000nJta»rrShrai^b««n*tadtOBnopiiiwt8««i*ci***ll»CllWl^tort0nln«ivaMiiiJ(X«MW»C^^ . 

Ifyou\;e ever thought ofrdtiremeht a^ ait opportunity 
for travel, think again. " ■ 

If you’re not a member of your employer’s_pension 
scheme you could end up relyihgen the state pension.' 

But; if you act npWj \ H31 Samuel Personal Piension 
Account.will broaden yourborizoris. - ' - 

. Ourplahs make the maximum use of tax relief and 
they all offer the sort ofsecurity thatmakesretiremertirnOTe 
of an adventure. 

Talk to Hill Samuel and make worries about your 
future a thingof the past : 

filling in ihecoupon will put you underlie obligation 
, But; theaxjneryoii act, the riiQrc'w^ can.ofiei:! 

WSHBIMW 

cfa&ii 
er* 
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, "V '.'Jif.-f-i*' .4***-- * - ■ • • 

~ 'bno^ped off and passed across 
eahier " 6®K*rii^v;ino ^ite^^aihc -ft^dar Royal Insurance 
CTpwaeo tfmt^r TnkMT^ri^rfi^td • pofcy; . “ 

J® no* selling [is new 
po^-wto^ tos m^vm^^icy'.fin its cost as it does not 

darner hpffan «cqdenr in; zhe^tcseps;the common notion that 
jirfYiotts threcyears ne^ apply, ^notor insurance sells on price 
and4be.ahderz5s-are admitted ^'.alonev. * . ■ 

FAMILY MONEY 

MOTOR INSURANCE 

Jiwnow «11W years neco appjy,. muror insurance sells on price 
and^hcoitosr 25sare adnup^t^^Jonei . - 
pnlyysecondagdriVeri.:•; U'U^kpowiWe that the regular 
i^ ;!The'TCBi1fl^i«aJJyvts3cie«t^i;RD3^i policy might cvm be 

. attract Those. <I5vers.. wh& a^t -chlaper,^.' the TSB - savs. ai. 
(Sort lib^ht M -- :_ ~ .feast lifcc3$ io^elami. tn>e ^ jbangh ’ bn -.= average the safe 
which is- on-„ offer. i^r.-.fiilly\:;cllTy«r plait will result m a 
I'Amnwhaf iMua'* - nnlh'> f itf iim ia ■ A__ 

windscreen :r^^«3tem^?i6**^^^ bonuses has beei 
uninsured loss recoveiy scrx^ce. ; tfoned-In effect the basil 
an optional IVationfcl: -BreakVar fall discount rate whi 
down Rcco very CTufe- meinber-; .'flat • be . jeopardized by 
ship. arid, is underwnnen ^by :two ■ accidents. So nc 
Royaf.Ihsuriuicjc:J\- "0; bbrius.insnrance is also Royaflhsutiiicc:J"; ; i) c-BE- X; btans .insurance is also unnec- 

Once pn'Lthj? sd^iirae;; any:-cesraxy -•- the driver either 
driver, who OTfftirs^b®P>3h#$*1 iqualifies for the safe driver rates 
unIuc]«.MTicsH"a^cid^n(i oraf ."or.jKe- is banished from the 
drinK/onyii*-pSaace: .wfll be‘ scheme. ■ 

Fully comprehensrird ^ a £50 oxcass - maximum 
• :: *•. JiT.ind claims homra in force. 

Surveyor, aged 35<aridWsvrffe 
Petertxffoughi-’;': H ■ :■• - 
New VauodraU.CavaBat 7600 GL-: 

1 phoenixCtotury ■•- - ■'"• V:.:- s-■ •* 
2 gre ••x\-n * ::vh;Vl - 
3 Zurich = :•>.■■;•■■/.'>.:i-. 
4 National Briptayere Mutual■ ‘ .-r?? 
5 DomlnwirT ;-v... 
TSB •• . •S. vH.;-. •';• XU •; 
1 (Monthly payments)^.;,- ’ M.-. ..Vv.. :“a-’ 
The PruderitW. v\-. 1 l •. . ■ V-. 
1 Standard'i • -V v •" *. : • 
2 Slandard+UsiCB-iiotactipn > .-:oo: 
3 'TopDrlvws Po&cy >v\r.-i •;. -uv- 
4 .. : .:; ‘..yn ; ! (monthly payments 
AA . •••' -.: 
1 .GRE 
2 u': with NCT protection 
Bank of Scotland . 

Annual premium 
Z - 

79.00 
83.00 
83.00 
84.62 . 

'• 86.00 ‘ 

95.77 
101.60 
100.18 
105B7) 

. Tt,e polity leaves little choice 
“ i1 ** °°ly comprehensive with 
a £50 excess. 

. TSB will not be confin- 
2*. P°U®y lo il* «* million 
customers, although II has 

aboui half the 1.5 
million TSB customers:.with 
ra« would be .eligible for the 

40 0OD ^ ■ h°I?eS Mf- “p 40,000 drivers in the next eight 
months. - . 

One selling point is thal rates 
are quoted as monthly' pre- 
mimns rather than arinuai .ones 
which. look so weighty- But 
wnereas many insurance com¬ 
panies allow customers to: pay 
by mst^ments for a charge the 

■1 oners no • discounts to 
customers who offer a year's 
premiums in one lump. -. 

The TSB policy follows the 
introduction by the Bank of 
Scotland of a similar policy 
underwritten by' Royal for 
drivers with a three years no-, 
claims bonus. This policy' 
allows drivers to add a second 
“T. to the cover without 
building up a no-daims -dis¬ 
count from scratch and allows 
any other driver to drive the 
car. 

The TSB has gone for a 
complete package - including a 
15 per cent discount on Swan 
National car hire (a subsidiary 
company) and it promises 
instant quotations and instant 

with all-in cover 

A driver’s full discount rate with the TSB is notjeopardized by one or two accidents 

cover from its 1,642 branches. 
It hopes to expand the motor 

insurance market by persuading 
motorists to trade up from third 
party to comprehensive cover. 

The policy is written in plain 
English like the TSB home 

will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that they can confront 
their local TSB manager in the 
high street if anything goes awry 
with a claim. This most be a 
strong motivation for the TSB 
to ensure that things run 

contents policy which is insured smoothly. 
through Provincial. Motorists As the notation of the TSB as 

a public company/ nears, the 
group is taking on/the form of a 
complete financial supermarket 
catering for all/'its customers' 
financial needs/It cannot afford 
to slip up on Ufa new move. 

a Vivien Goldsmith 
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GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

10% p.a. net tor 2, 3 or 4 years 
LAMBERT & MASON 

17/21 Leicester Street, Melton Mowbray, Laics LEI 3 DPP 
Telephone; (0664) 67961 

NETRA; 

BUILDING-SOCIETY- 

Capital Shares 
• immetflafe penally free withdrawals.* 
O Plus the option of a cheque book. 
O Balances off10.000 or more earn 

GROSSRA 

Below this level balances cam 9.35^0 net 
pua (13.36^ gross p a*) fix sums up to 
£9.999. and 9 00% net p.a. 02.86% gross 
pLa.*) for sums up to £2.499. 
9 Minimum investment £1.000. 

lion Shares 
Special Issue 

• Immediate withdrawal1 with only 90 
days loss of interest. 
0 No penally withdrawal upon gr/mg 3 
months'notice. 
9 No fixed term. 
9 Mnimtum investment £500 

•Where tax is paid 3t basic tale. tSubjed to terms in account leaflet. 
Interest pad annuafiv. Above rates variable. 

Please send me full details of Capital Shares □ ,u 
bon Shares (S^I Issue) □ T)ck 351aPProPn2te- 

1b: Chdsea Bufitfing Society. FREEPOST. Cheltenham, G!os GL53 LBR. 
Name_____ 

Member oTthe Bidldng Sodefies Association Investore' Protection 
Scheme. Assets exceed £470 mMon. Thistee Status. 

Bachelor, aged 50 
Colchester 
S'flag Aflegro1308 

1 Lombard Continental r. 
2 Bradford Pennine -. - r 
3 'UrritetfStandard ffl ,m- 2 
4 ..wtstgatS..-.;. - 
5[/t»Stari£Jarrf{8>-.i:}.U "• 
f.; gtontiT^paymwitsj '• V;.;-v r 

2 ' Standard+ NCBpfotectfori' *' 
3 Top DrWers Pofcy. • . • 
4 ! - "s- (mprifrfiypayments 
1 Cfbsader'. •. --i *. 

2. '„; • withNCBprotection.'.-:• ~• 

Anraiel premium 

- 44.00 
48.00 (£35 excess) 
47.00 

■'4T.10- 
52UJ0- 

. 69.12 
77.87 .. . 
82.61 

.81.44 . . 
86:oor 
54^0 

-62.34 1 

* it -k +. * + 
it k k k it 

k k k k k k 
k k k k *' 

if k k it k k 
*«*.-*•* 

* * k k KM t 
it v k 

k k k k M 1 

imassesls1 

Find mrt ErUannia’s latest assessment 
■ •V-ai'L*.. 1_i. 'j • _l_V • ' 

■Itf-GITAR (M i LKS i'i.t.ASl NOi l \l:U MMH1 K 

Fraser House 
Commercial Developments pic 

otter lor suhsCntxion’tnade under 

THE BUSINESS 

EXPANSION SCHEME 
T-6i tip to 5,950:000 Ordinan’ Sir a re < 
> . (H 25p each at 50n per share. 

nor an invitation to f./f H V l 
I g i .f - h' < ii-M *J 

aloa 

Kij rT4 <. iwa :-t cfi 

J ■ • . j ■ ^ 

luIJMnBHBNniIBB 

■111: iHW] 

9K9S <VT4 io’*H 

Rt HSHPH FRASER N I’ARTNERS 1 JO. 

UPWlirii 
' i jl{ >*t >th 

SL'e HE ■ - I'.'Sr ■ ' />'■■ - A '-r-- 

:±’ >X*- ? '• -- ■ ■■''-' »** ’r ■ 

-HS > ■. v. 7St?S5i3;l ^ - -r-A' ;r . 

et wrs:' JS ■■ . - —. - m*.r,»n.i ■ 

«'>4 
janumn.—m* nwuiBwavMn~ ri r Mm imi 

When you’re starting out on your mort¬ 
gage you need all the help you can get 

Thars why our mortgages come with a 
built in advantage: lower repayments in the 
early years of the loan. 

At most other building societies you’d 
have to pay more as the table below shows. 

There are other advantages to having 
one of our mortgages. 

•. Such as: mortgages over £30,000 still 
being W^ed in MIRAS. That means you 
get your basic rate tax relief included in your 
repayment straight away. 

q^yarfhi 

t-g-ll.- -.-w . 

We make adjustments to your 
repayments annually so you don’t have to keep 
changing standing orders when interest rates 
change. 

We’ve also got some very comprehensive 
' insurance schemes, all designed to make having 

a mortgage easier. And all included in the same 
single monthly repayment 

Then, when you want to add to your loan 
for home improvements, we can send you a 
cheque with the minimum fuss and formality. 

So when you’re ready to buy, you’re more 
likely to find a home you can afford when you 

Net first year monthly repayments capital & interest 
25 vear term 

come to National &; Provincial. 
If you’d like to know more about a National 

& Provincial mortgage, fill in the coupon or call in 
at your local National & Provincial office. 

•Remember interest rales ✓ v 
arc subica to variation. 

/ \ 
/ rd like to \ 

/ receive more information \ 
y' about a 

y' National & Provincial Mortgage. ' rD I am a first-time buyer. rid il jppjitpnore' \ 

Please send me a copy of Tour hey to successful I 
I . house buying: I 

£15,000 
£20,000 
£25,000 

(National & Provincial) 

£121.80 
£162.40 
£203.00 

(Most other sodedes) 

£128.40 
£171.20 
£21400 1 

incial 
society 

| ADDRESS 

.POSTCODE. 

(1 am over 18 years of age.) 

SIGNATURE. 

# Post to: Derek Booth, 
| Nadond & Provincial Building Society, 

| FREEPOST, Bradford, WestVorksliire, BD1 



2% DISCOUNT 
ON UNIT TRUSTS 

WE OFFER THE BEST DEALS 
ON THE MARKET PLUS 

EXPERT INVESTMENT ADVICE 

Telephone Your Order 

NOW 

OVER £1 MILLION PER 
MONTH BEING INVESTED 

FROM SATISFIED CLIENTS 

THE CHELSEA 
GROWTH PORTFOLIO 

UP 34% 
IN 6 MONTHS 

Minimum Investment £5,800 
Can You afford to miss this 

exciting investment opportunity 

Telephone or write 
for details 

NOW 

CHELSEA FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD 
274 Fulham Road. Chelsea. 01-351 6022 
London SW109EW. 
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family Money 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 

Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days montrtyf 
notice required for withdrawals. BotScote 
Barclays 11 % per cent. Lloyds 11'4 Britannia ca 
per cent NatWest 11.00 per cent. Oppentnm 
Midland 11.0 per cent National Managemef 
Girobank 11 per cent Fixed term 
deposits£10.000-224.999,1 month |“l?rw 
13.25 per cent 3 months 12.25 per 
cent. 6 months 11 -25 per cent. ■ owEiO.t 
Rales quoted by National Westmin- tum & Rfle 
ster. Other banks may differ. t s R 7 day 

MONEY FUNDS 
Flat APR Te*aphon* 

016386070 
05 6280060 
015882777 

Find Flat APR Taiaphcw 
AitkenHune 

monWymt 13.50 14.37 016386070 
Bot Scotland 13.20 14.03 05 6280050 
BrtamacaJl 13-25 14.09 015882777 
OppenteimBf Mcnay 

toSST* 13.62514337 01 238 9362 
SiPcaB 13.10 14-00 0706 66366 
SctvocferWagg 
"£2500 1350 1457 Q705B27733 
"owr £10.000 13.75 14.65 0705 027733 
TUWARteycaa 13.79 14.35 01238D952 
T8R7ilay 13.7? 1*3* 01 2380952 
TyndaH7day 1350 14.21 0272732241 

TyndaBcal 13.62 U.33 0272732*1 
tlD77day 1350 14.21 01B2B4681 
Wtetern Trust 

1 north 1163 1421 0752261151 
Hondarson Money 
Market Cfwqra 
Account 1326 1420 916385757 
M&GHia 1125 K10 016285438 
MFC Trust 7 day 1450 14*9 05Z36S591 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1985, otherwise 3 par 

13.62514237 01 236 9362 
13.10 14-00 0706 66866 

0705327733 

0752261151 

91 638 5757 
016285458 
012388391 

01 2380952 
0272732241 

world 

LIMITED ISSUE - 

IMMEDIATE 
WITHDRAWAL* 
or three months' 

notice with 
NO loss of interest 

Minimum balance E2C00 

The new generation Funa. 
investing in smaller companies 

and young industries. 
•VI n* cr llic wmTu -.•-•.nine nr. e* I incut 

i -pnr .rlunit ilv. lire !'i;ir,p lrc.'lcJ h;. new 
■n<Ji! tric*.sm;ili i- •i.ip'imc-wili.il h;n.c recently 
I vc 11 puMicly n- ■;uc J. jiid nriTJiHs-aii' ’n- 
uiiuVrc* 'inc ilr-w-.ric dunce. 

Amunc iiii!ii-Mnc^!i*.b'icL'o •ir<rm:niCiili< «m. 
l- nii'viii.T idlin' *liicy iuMclvUri .niv-. new 
cm a tli irc.i'- :irc iducunc pr- <lll cnv*lh noun- i 
iIm: rc-whiii ni.:n« <»Mcr. ilnmunsni indu- irics. 

ia Hero 'iTip.iMi."'. * *r lh'»'C rcLi'iilh 
ll>' ii-.-it • >r -ijl'i-.vt i»* i.t*.tct*\cr«»r mercer, c.in 
i.'ii.ihlc iibV. iu.iii:i“-.ircnl'--'»lienliic,iil; 
mi -iiv ntcd he per- -n.il -ii’d. IvWdinc^-l<> 
iicltidc -P'.ci-icul.ir rcMiii'. 

Hie lVrpctii.il liucmriiii'iul Ln'.-.rcinc 
Ci-mpamc'- limd b'luceni rites n:inicularl> <: 
ilV'C mvcNimem .irc.n oil over the world, 
v. Inch the M.uiiicer. helieve utTcrouislundm 
nppi-irlimils. 

I Tic research .ind.inaly>i<. required is at a 
lc» el ilui the in-fiv nJu.il investor would He 
h.:n I pressed In achieve nlnnc. Over llie last 
ten ;-car\. Pcrp-.'l n-tl has developed a 
v»-v lid wide tv iv. nr knl independent fin.mci.il 
ad', iser-- sin ideal plat form from which iu 
ideiinl. - ucvc'siul e merging CMirtpanics 

An exciting start 
Tlie Inlematinnal Inner tans Companies 

riind vv.is l.nuichcdon the 22 ntl September 
i'M .mil m tit-: liiurmonihvsmec.ihcoircr 
pnu-. ni mills had. as .it rhe 31m January 
1’iss.alre.iJv increased hv Z2.Fi*’-.. 

i Tcarlv ihisisoulv short term 
P'.! form.nice hut it represents a healthy- 
start iovvh.it we helieve is an CNeiling 
imestmuilopporUuiity. Houeccr. you 
• h- -uUI aceept (hat unit'values can po down 
•ir well as up. 

UP 22.6% 61* 
in 4 monlhs 

BS8 Successful 
1|| international record 

-s. Q\ or the last decade our two 
r A e.taHIi:.hed international Fundi have 

*s alre.idv proved to be excellent 
vrfjj^eMment choice*. The international 

gdBg C'trmih Fund, since iN bunch on inc Hth 
September l‘»74. has increased an original 

rq vestment of £ It >.t «#' to a current u on h of 
*, ^>2£1X5.5**L and is Britain's lop authorised 

s <^~unil trust lor capital growth over the 
'■ -A pyp.<■! since bunch io .Tlst January 1MS5. 

g y i Tie WnrlJvv ide Recovery Fund. -incv 
A ^ \ its launch on the 23nl January NN2. 

/ * has increased an original investment 
ii| £|tl.(NN)to acurrenl worth uf£22.22h:i> til 

Iffij the .list January NX5. 
OMI \.R. Ui.HK- .ik- • -n .in • <1 l.*r l.i.iflei n:Mi..nvl <n-. n :l 
gaKE iikiHih.- K-invL'.K-il I’.r-i pcHi-rncioee r inicndLil .?■ ^ 

kfCTB uukL- only andstmulO m-i Ik o<rr>liuoij •:u.ir.iniis;-rf 

SfBjd iuiurt 'ULbVss 

Special offer - act now! 
1|§| Full det ails of this new Fund arc set out in 
§5mB the Prospectus vv hich can be obiained hy 

posting the coupon below to the Mnnaccrs. 
|p|2 By investing during March you could 
fMM benefit from an advantageous special ofl’er- 
mR wc w ill provide full details with the 

Prospectus. 
Perpetual has currently in excess of £ 15f*m 

i ij under management. 

I ] Perpetual 
| Group 
H International 

Emerging Companies Fund 

| Plea.se vend me a copy r>f lhe Pcrpctu.il W 
Ilnicmatiofial Emerging Companies Fund T 

Prospectus. 
| yrfcvjHeiim~<ilct».m&n.-. 

| To: Perpetual Group. 48 Hart Sired. 
■ Hcnlev-on-Thamcs. Oxon RG‘7 2 AZ. 
! Tel: Henley-on-Thames (04V1J576S6X 

ADDRESS 

■ B2sc i*S tax pad 
- Eflectv? »mia; ralt «s«n scracunj^ 

naSytrw 
ei'.iwai amtJk tasc-*». 
Pams cssmss i 

BOLTON 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

235/237 BAKER STREET 
LONDON N'.Vi 

TELEPHONE CP -935 0:36 
Menvbers.ol tfie Bu‘!4r^ 
Societies Associaiion & 

Investors Protects 
Scheme Trustee Stems 

Ea»Hn«:Tt64 

cant. Investment Account - 12225 
per cent interest paid without 
deduction of tax, jjne months 
notice cf whhdran^. meximum 
investment £50,0ffiJ. • 

A • ' - • ■ 

National Savings Income Bond 
Mir. investment £2.000 - max. 
£55,000. Interest - 1Z75 (from 13th 
March) per cent variable at. six 
weeks notice - paid' monthly 
without deduction of tax.- Repay- 
merit at 3 months tvflxa. Pensfttes 
in first year. ! 
Nstion&I Savings Certificates " 
29th i^tue. Return toteOy free of 
income and: capital gams ^tax,, 
equivalent to- an annual interest 
rate over the five-year tererof 8 per 
cent, maxxr^n investment £5,000. 
3Ctb issue (item Feb 13) 8^5 per¬ 
cent - ** ■ 
Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax. 
higher rale taxpayers may have -s 
further fiaiulrty on maturity. 
1 to -tyrs General Portfolio: 10% 
1 vr Capital Life Q.5% 2 yrs Capital 
Life 8.75°^ 3 yr New Directions 
9.1% (underwritten by Credit 
Commerce! 4 yrs New Directions 
9.25io (underwritten by Credit 
Commerce! 5 yrs Pinnacle In¬ 
surance 9.5 (E5.000+! 5 yr Property 
Equity S.5 5yr New Directions 
9.5^3. 
Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rale investments, 
interest quotas gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source reefaimatee 
bv non-taxpayers). 1 yr Leicester, 
Minimum sum-£500 10V* per cent 
2 yrs Bolton. Minimum sum £500 
11 per cent 3 yr Lambeth. Wintmum 
£1,000 11V* v per cent 4 yrs 
Lambeth, Minimum £1.00011V* per 
cent 5 yrs Lambeth. Minimum 
£1.000111«per cent 6yrs Lambeth. 
Minimum £1,000 11Vj per cent 
7 yrs Lam beth. Mrnim um £1,000 8- 
10 yrs Worthing, Minimum £1,500 
11vipercent. : - • . 
Further detaft available -from 
Chartered institute of Public. 
Finance i Accountancy. Loans 
Bureau (638 6351 between 10am 
and 2.30pm) see also on Prestef no 
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Three brass halls: crest of the moneylending Media* 

PAWNBROKING 

22nd SEPT 84 1st DEC 84 
Britan!sF^Gfowir^lJNt>iJstMaTa@srs 

CITY GATE 
ESTATES PLC 

A company formed to 
refurbish and convert Central 

London residential 
properties. 

OFFER 
FOR SUBSCRIPTION 

of up to £2.500.000 

Johnson Fry & Co Ltd 
(licensed dealers in securities! 

39 Dover Street 
London W1X3RB 

01-499 5066 
• Immediate property 

development opportunity- 

• Asset backed by Central 
London residential property. 

• Experienced management 
team. 

• In-house building 
personnel. 

Please telephone or send for 
a copy of the prospectus. 

Closing date 14 March 1985. 
Thr. aihcnnrmmi <k>n n« OTnu.lule in oMei 

10 mbvcnlic tor shun. 

6Up and down the City Road, 
in and oot die Eagle. 
That’s die way the -money 
goes. 
Fop goes the WeaseL 
Who needs pawnbrokers? 
Sources of credit arc so 
numerous that the lending 
business known by its sign of 
three brass balls scents irrel¬ 
evant today: But to. get credit 
you must not only pay but 
usually provide information. 

Pawnbrokers, who ail but 
disappeared during the affluent 
1960s. are seeing something of a 
revival in trade.. 

V A Barker, set up m the 
City, not anticipating a T929 
Black Monday, but in response 
to demand; by 1968, &i!ing' 
trade had caused the pawn- 
brokets* business to close. The 
jewellery business and pawn¬ 
brokers’ sign, a City landmark 
remained. It prompted cus¬ 
tomers in the 1980s 10 inquire 
about facilities, and they -re¬ 
opened in. 1983. 

Harvey and Thompson, long- 
established jewellers and pawn¬ 
brokers. went public in 1981. 
with new image pawnbrokers’ 
shops and several’ London 
locations from Golders Green 
to Tooting 
. Many people who own 
jewellery and similar items of 
small bulk and high value prefer 
to pledge them for a few weeks 
during a squeeze rather than ask 
a bank mangager for a. loan. 
Sometimes they pawn them 
during holidays for ready cash, 
and thereby get strongroom 
security wMJe they are away. 

In poorer .areas, jewellers’, 
shops feel the effect of lesser 
demand and may be taken over 
lo be run as pawnbrokers by a 
more flourishing group; North¬ 
ern Goldsmiths have acquired 
several shops in this way. 

In the ditty “Pop goes the 
Weasel”, the Weasel was a 
moleskin vest or waistcoat with 
a top pocket for silver-encased 
Swan (vestas) matches. When 
limes were hard, perhaps 
because of too many visits to 
the Eagle public. house, the 
weasel or the silver case was 
“popped" into “Uncle's**- for 
cash. 

Uncle was not a term, of 
kinship but a centuries-old 

- word, corrupted from the Latin 
7ioritf; for hook by the Italian 
speaking Lombards. Articles of 
clothing left as pledges were 
hung on. a hook. When it was 
fulL ,the: clothes were removed 
to a store room. 

The hooks have gone: There 
arc better secondhand clothes 
bargains-at jumble sales, and 
the expenses of running retail 

-shops' do mot allow space for 
uneconomic storerooms. 

- Mr Harold Wilkins.-president 
of the National Pawnbrokers’ 
Association, says the jewellery 
is-now the main item used for 
plcdgcs. • Local pawnbrokers, 
however, have their own idea of 
what is marketable; in the 
North, good quality cameras 
and radios are acceptable and in 
Scotland, golf dubs can be 
handed in by , those whose 
handicaps hare gone high 
enough. . •- 

Pa wnbrok ersmust bcHcorised 
(fee £S0 for sole trader £150 
others,' for l’O jears) and are 
subject, to the Pawnbrokers Act 
and Consumer Credit Act New 
provisions come into force in 
May 1985. These and other 
social changes may make a visit 
to Unde's as common as to the 
bank manager. 

A pawnbroker asks no ques¬ 
tions because he lends cash 
against goods: his judgement of 
their value is his security. That 
value may be half the price 
obtainable if the goods sold; it 
may be based on gold weight, or 
gem size or the pawnbroker’s 
own experience. A dient can get 
back ("redeem”) the goods, 
whereas with an outright sale, 
they go forever. 

The customer signs a pledge 
or contract that the goods are 
his own and he will pay interest 
when due. usually 3p per £1 per 
month borrowed. If loan and 
interest are not repaid within 
six months, the goods are sold 
by public auction. The cus¬ 
tomer is paid any excess after 
expenses are met. 

llie, three balls representing 
the family crest of the Medici*. ’ 
moneylenders to popes and 
kings, remain; so does the 
pledge system introduced by a 
Franciscan friar in the 15th 
oeniuiy 

Jennie Hawthorne 

p§®s 

London Life's advantages from the policyholders point of 
view are no secret 

In fact, if you read the insurance press (Planned Savings, 
for example, or Money Management) you will usually find 
London Life at or near the top of most of the performance 
tables. 

So it may be something of a surprise to learn that the 
great majority of London Life’s new business comes, not 
through brokers, but on the personal recommendation of 
existing policyholders and professional advisers. 

The reasons are simple 
London Life does not pay commission, and our staff are 

trained to provide a particularly high standard of advice and 
service to policyholders. 

That in a nutshell, is why you will never hear much about 
London Life from intermediaries in the ordinary course 
of events. 

And it is also why you could be well advised to find out 
more for yourself. Just post the coupon, and we will send you 
the facts. 

•JhliH 

The most economical way to provide protection for your family and 
dependants is term assurance; and London Life’s policies offer exceptional 
value A man of 29 can have £50,000 of cover for under £5 a month; and 
that includes the right to change the policy into a permanent 
one at a later date-at normal premium rates, and with no 
further medical evidence r—1 r—1 

’Bdsod on a man aged 30 next birthday paying a monthly premium of L’4.o4 lor 
fifteen years. 

SiIL 
London Life 

Linked life assurance offers exciting growth opportunities - but its 
potential depends on two-factors: excellent investment p^brmanee and 
low management charges. - jf" 

A London Life unit linked assurance policy ofjgfs both. Not only have 
London Life funds consistently achieved top-fiv^plarings in Money 
Management surveys since they began in lw9, but our initial 
expenses are significantly lower than th^’industry average- *rp C“p 
for instance, for an investment of £20,000, a typical life office J LrjJ Lq 
charges 150% more in start-up e^nses than London Life. London Life 

5ayihgiforreSrejment?W 

With London Life you can turn a net outlay of just £50 per month over 
a ten year period into a cash fund of £1S,388* to provide retirement benefits. 

That’s a remarkable net annual yield of 21%,* made possible by taking 
full advantage of tax relief and backed by London Life’s 
outstanding record erf investment performance. T7 

The lpss of pension entitlement can be a major disincentive to changing 
jobs in .mid-car eet Pension Protector can help job-leavers to make the 
most-of their pension benefits, at no extra cost. 

London Life 
The non-commission way of Life 

’Based on a 30,:in taxpayer aged 55 retiring at o5 and assuming that current 
bonus and premium rates are maintained. Londoni 

London Ute 

I r -'M *'■- ■•••' •> ■- - ■ • ■ 1 

To’ New Business Department. 
The London Life Association Limited, 
Freepost. 100 Temple Street. Bristol BS16YJ . (•VjoMruprai'iiiCtil 

I would like to know more about: 
i—I _ .. _ _ . Name_:_ 
| | Conuertible Term Politics 

) ~ | Saving for Retirement 

F~] Endowment Policies 

[ | Unit Linked Assurance 

[ ) Pension Protector 

j j Income Selector 

Address_ 

_Postcode. 

Date of Birth_ 

Tel. Nos: Business_ 

Income Selector H ome__— -— 
HI >>4 nrel« Wiu i in .-allOjioti; '.Wr-frio un U| M.j »*|i ■ or Pj> lm«r H-m-lcii on < C*7- JI 

•II . ii--. \.-u: tcq’iii-TritTiT-.r».'ivil-ill1.) 

projected by the other leading insurance • I income and capital growth. 

According to Planned Savings’ September 1984 Survey the average 
projected benefit for a 25 year endowment policy is £22,196 for an annual 
premium of £250. 

London Life’s figure is E30r061 for the same outlay- 
an extra benefit of no less than £7,865* 

’Based an a man aged 30 next birthday paying an annual premium i-j L—. 
£.250 for 25 years and assuming bonus rates remain unchanged London Lire 

The new London Life Income Selector provides, at last a solution 
to those seeking a flexible balance between income and 
capital growth. 

You select the investment period -from as little as 5 years-and - 
the frequency of income payments, and London life • 
will tailor a plan to suit your needs-without •.-■■■ 
medical evidence. 00 
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• access tor^urfg^^^ 

•>- - .:•••'• •1..- '^No more^c^BO^/Tiojnore delays, no more confusion,. 

| You ctfrt mdve^purjTH^yaround^ 

• accwntsa^^ yout biffs SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, ALMOST 

ROUND'THE CL f^lC: •. ‘ •• : • : . 
;•'You; pan cperafe a Corr^/i^ a.Budget 
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." standing a cheque book and statement, 

i and sediboW mi/ch e^fryoupcrn obtain at any given moment. 
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[“ , • i-; & rOffice ‘Banldhgi investment Account- 

.: speddilydeYelopedf^ Banking -makes this easy. . . 

, iy • f cadi., k your.; Cu/renf 

[' our new Investment Account 

^ering'ffre cfeta/feW? y^r Screen. Your money will 

r j^imedl^ly start.to ea^_ interest. ;;• . 

When you need Jo use it,.eyen if only a few days later, 

you can transfer if back to your Current Accounf just as easily. 

•. *'7n, this way you can make your money work for you, 

and still have it the moment you need it. 

The office user can bank on if too. 
With this service. Office Banking becomes a reality for 

many businesses. 
They will find the service immensely time-saving and 

cost effective in keeping track of cashflow and verifying 

transactions through their bonk accounts, as well as earning 

really useful interest on spare funds. 

•' ; All these facilities aie available now to businesses 

for payments which can be authorised by a single signature 

and developments currently in hand will provide for multiple 

authorisation in the future. 

Open up the world of Prestel* 
Bank of Scotland’s Home Banking is brought to you 

through Prestel, the extensive Viewdata system from 

British Telecom. That means you also have access to thousands 

of Prestel pages, such as message services including 

Tqlex, teleshopping, telebooking, news, weather reports and 

much more. 
A whole new world of communications and inform¬ 

ation is suddenly there for you to use in your own home. 

Simple to use yet completely secure. 
Home Banking is so easy to operate a child could do 

it. However, our security precautions are such that no child (or 

adult!) can-unless you choose to Jet them, of course. 

On Prestel Financial Services._ 

. To use the sysfem ydu must first enter your Prestel 
security codes followed by your Bank of Scotland codes which 

only you will know. These can be changed by you at anytime. 

Discover what Home Banking con mean to you* . 
This is your opportunity to be one of the first to benefit 

from the technology of the future. And remember, you can use it 

anywhere in the UK. 

There's a bonus if you decide Home Banking is for 

you. You can take advantage of our specie/ introductory offer. 

Initial subscribers will be able to buy-at a very special price- 

our Prestel adaptor, which links your TV and telephone info 

the system. 

All the details of this offer - and indeed of every 

aspect of Home Banking from Bank of Scotland - are in our 

comprehensive info/motjon pack. 

coupon and find out 

how tomorrow’s money 

management can be at 

your fingertips todayl 

'Prestel is a registered 
trade mark of British 
Telecommunications pic. 

Post to: Home Banking Centre, Bank of Scotland, 

FREEPOST, Edinburgh, EH1 OAA. ■ 

I would like to know all about Home Bonking from Bonk of Scotland. 

Please send me your information pack. 

NAME _’__ 

ADDRESS _ 

POSTCODE 

ilvhj 

A FRIEND FOR LIFE 
L_:-J 



BUILDING AND ROADS 

THE TIMES SATURDAYFEBRUARY161985 

Shares drift lower 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings, Began, Feb 11. Dealings End, Feb 22.5 Contango Day. Feb 25. Settlement Day, March4. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted oil two previous <3aj-:s. 
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FnBnJoto Woodcflck, Cricket' Carresptraden t, t^rihonrBe'' 

^grouod^was « briUiatfe/wcafts* 
Worn Cham pioasoipof Cricket, Ncrv conies a n Dth erfeindinort' 

opened twte.^oipoavw^The anniversary ihis fene in the 
by - the-Aastralianr Brimtf ■ Minis-,fo uodi ns of the StaicofVictoiSa 
teiS'Bob Hawke, tumself a good in ■,; 1833./-; What tbs'- cyisSci 
cnoagh.playex vhiiEr at GxfortfworaJer is how long^rc wl J>e. 
to - have ’brat somewhere near before, the Iasi TesipaffUdi »• 
the' Unrvctsfty -sdc./The -feet played here. Bui a hugif^row&i* 
that te hadv. a rrnjnibus pf-assured for tomoraow/'.Bnd 
Dormobilc- -or-. whatever such, already the visiting ofSdals-are' 
things -were called in those days'gathered. Next Thurtday ihcy^ 
was a, hdp. Tbc iirst match; will take the opporfemiy of 
starling at 230 and ending at holding an informal tweeting of 
10.15. wilt be b^wcep_Austraiia the International CrMJ«..Ctm- 
ana England. . - - - - ferehce, ai which ‘•futfc^'to.urs**- 

All firesides are now in town, are on the agenda. : 
New Z&hndi•v-and^ ftddstan ■ What England may^feopc for 
arrivittg today frony-Djinedin from ihis'are certain assurances 
where NtW Zealand. by. win- from the West Indianatefoerh- 
nihg-a gnat tussle^ made a cites *“8 the feasibility of tuning tire 
sweep of the three. Jte series.^^ /islands isext- winter. The-good 
India are^here, with: Gavaskar fellowship which wiirj^errade 
saying that this -wiB. be his final the next three wcektf should 
fling as captain."though not. he; .provide the best possftjle iack- 
hopes, as a meinber of the side: "ground against which i&crinpba- 
Sn XanEa .have been lying/Jow. politicians a'r^fiioiighi 
in -Australia since Jpeing troim- to Have gone for enough -in the 
ccd in .the Beiteni -and- Hodges use they make of the ^ne. No 
World' Series .Cop;' won on one, I believe, would welcome 
Tuesday by'W«i Tte ’.that mord than the peoineoftbe. 
latter?although in need of a^^rest ;:^»ribbcan, whose criclQderafeie- 
after playing s xntcrnatioiial / so~znuchitheirpride an^by:- : 
cricket with scarcely arbreak for - Sy a happy chanced totrior* 
the'.- last - i?. mnnth^, are of row’s game brings.togetiwrtwo 
coursehot-fevpinitesfo win the .emeiging; sides.- Half &c En- 
toumamehi. -- '-'1- ' . riishmen had never sentyes on 

West Indies- art 7-2•'ohAustralians aaTfarew 
because, ifjher beat‘Sri Lanka. ' £Jothin8 about .them un^ a few 
they will bc^ureifofa^p^ davs aao. Meetma them today I 
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in the semi-finals;'New Zealand 
are , second foyourites atv 7-1. 
With a field of .seven,' the .draw 

inevitably . lop-sided,' three is 
teams^, — New -Saland, Sri 

days ago. Meeting them today 
.sensed, a good spirit; rod 
■ England have-- that 1 am nt« 
sure that any- of thi- new 
Australians are going to be great 
players, but Idee ours the? look a 
iusty3ot, not least McPermptt Unto and West Indies - befog. 

in - one section and;' four. - ' tiiou^i^ Aiistralw 
Australia, England, ihdia and l9'Hugbc5 
Pakistan,-1fotte'teier. There ILfe* 
could: be no more attractive “uf®" 
opening. ^match -than ' tomdr- 
roVs^but it is a'tough one for En»I?ntI 
England.- ■ • .-**s - -...adea of opening'with Ddpfotpn 

‘ . • ’- v. , ' :V ' -V •> -*’ as Fowler's partner, as a way Of 
C^wdrtf.mio thereat 

a~m^ority of themrtt^willibe: No. 6 .without weakening the 
bowling.-To pul it differently, 

cnckeu pfoyed witha^iteMs^ yaMd pi^ofCowdrey's 
and blackjsighticreehs id an oneway gtee. especial^ his 
unim^mable accompaniment ricldArS. ^thought to add up 

•The to more than Robinson '/and of - sound abd /iftiS- ^ |L 
Austrians are >cxnJStom«l Jo/ Mo^ mkhT ofe-7 But^ow- 
^ “d dat re greatly b& their drcy fe noTgobd enough, with 

cjj* The bap to be included as ooe of 
playing at .the MGG when3tite.i five bowlers. If Dcrwhton does 
lights ure.first svntched;on is an. Apca. the batting order wOL 
occasion that EngfondT-wbnkl rifobaWy teFtowteri Downtou; 
not want jo miss, and afiertheir 0attJ-ngJ Gower, Cow^ 
successes"te'-Ma?they should Vdr^, Miuks^Edite^ Effison. 
ha^e theepnfidence fg|«pk|e4f^-*j^g <dfJW»*^:an3LGowan^ 

ThdZfffilt' Tek- be. Ir closerod 
playedLfei' Melboube -;J0g ,yeare.. interestfog /match,: which ^us¬ 
age*. The Cehtienaiy Tcst of traliai bemg more, fomiliar^rith 
1977,; -played-■■on;-' this-rsame • riighs cricket, wiB export to win., 

'. T: '" - r~: •--•1. y. ^U'L j V , ,-r.' - ■' ' 
. ■> J" j \»:«*.■ :-5~"9 • r T:" '. ,"'>•■• • !. i.r- 

World ChtepimiiMp prdgrai^ 
F«iir- . '^AustfaU.v 
Febia WutlndlMV 
PUb» ; - PaMstanvmdta - 
Fab 28 . Maw Zaalandv BriUnka 
F*b» y- AnaMtovMdattfr " 
F«b 2®-- Enotandvkidi* -! 
Fab27 ... ..Waal tndto»y.®rtUrtw 
Mar 2 - . England. vPaMatan, 
Mar3 - .. . - Australia vlncSr-. 
Mar5 FhataanMnat 
Mar 6 Second aand-flnirf r . 
Mar b - Plato final (Owl piaca) ~/•" 
Mario • •' FINAL . v- 

.':••• ,-fr ■ 

Sydm»g. 
Maff»unM(i 
MatbpiimaO 
OTlBWlnlf 
Sydnay. 
IMbounw 

'Syton . „. 
Mjribouroa (daysild^ 

■■’"■■■ ' £C 

Concassio^my/m^i^^-- 
keep r l“l k 
of champicmship 

■ Ehmedia XAP) - Lance C^irnsi -tfae -. 
New Zealand aU-routoder^^d not 
fracture tus skull as was at first 
feared when muck by a bouncer 
during the third Teal match against.» 
Pakistan'on-Thursday. A hospital-'- 
spokesman here said that Cainis - 
had concussion and was stffl under -, 
observation. ' A, 

He was bis. on. the. back of his 
bead n ball from Wasfan Akjam. 
It has disturbed bis' balance and left ■>_ ^ 
him wrtfc dizziness. *.-■ • 

Cairns inStsed 'Today's final- op*-.'£5^5 
day interaatiOTaJ gainst-P^kwran 
in Auckland, bat it is-still ancerimn - *_ Caims: no skull fracture 
whether be wfll ndreany pait m iber.v>: -: ■ :<:' 3 . • - /,;-• 
WiNW Championship ; of Cridceti r; nailBARWlSi New Zealand 

^torS^dicsandfiveon 
Nejr Zealand ^5 • day unemationab on their tour 

match against - West -Indies _on.:-.^* ----- - . - . 
Toesday and Ncw Zealand officials 
are inquiring whether Cairns wotxhf: 
beavjdljjbte fer suhfieqtaail matdhes ! 
lflrein&ins fitness^.;. 
'.New Zealand^ ai^Paastaii^wiae - 

due to-catch a flight-foMelbourne 
90 nunotes after the scheduled, 
fisjdtttixne -today, » that they can 
...... w *. ■ ..... ittiJr' 

West Indies ] ton March r. 

1S-17: Ghafl Award 
Jaaatan att Aral oohW jnugaflo 
ArdguK «■» uider«a.JcC ajats 
BbSSSmh*/ hbmsond, THnWral: Hi 
ZMprtxTkat Twt, TTUdad &wt day. f 
' ATfrSaccnd Teat Guyana paa* 1" 

K; Third oo»-ttey W»nwl*xvv.l. Qu_ 
athpiw-day WanwaorW. Trirtdaft Me 

attend icmlorrow’* offirial opening 28P‘ 
parade for tbc championship sertCs. * ft FburttiTM. Jamlea (vetday. May 7). 

Broad/maintains form 
. /From. A Special Correspondent, Harare 

The' day "at^ tlre finsfish / - Rawson, with three for 88. was 
Counties XTs opening first-das 25mb#bwe^ mast suocestel bowler 
fixture of their Zimbabwe t tour sn aaattaefa vdiieh kept manfhDy to 
produced-iui eveh^ contest between. ; its-; tadc and’ never allowed the 
hat and balL-The Coimtfes XI;^lost- -English batsmen to dominate, 
three,wickets &rd5 runsandatt^t, /.- ?<cte»a'» iWmrfws 
stags -had: uaiipomifly - tort /tife .m cao^cPfwfibSTiwk.- 
services of Richard Williams with a TA-tJmttbttiara;;—;■ --— 
back strkiiL A -pbferf 'thlghjnmcfe: 0 *"*»orL~ 
recpiired-Broad, top soorer wjth-64, ?nuwlansbfii 
to bat with a rraujer dming the iater - 
part of his innings. ■, . 

The Gounties’! recovov; came 
a . stttod af 74 between 

and . B^nbridge. - 'vBroad 
cemthmcd/.ihc :. teae / dependable, 
form ./hadhfpi^ht bgn;: ft •-. - irotd iawKtt) 
centpry' ’atenri-'/llfe ;Zimbabwe: jfaLOFVWCKET&T-lftn^ft s-as, 4-m 
Djstria?O^Kte_mthe'WtAiniilL^'^i4BkS^20i17-206. 
Bainhridge showed a^keen^ drmro; td ' toMUNtf Pugg 

iHric&eC ' 
____sqgK there -H: Essex, the- ycounty, cham- 

hftdhocrx : a accdcmtiamif iftoctofy : pions,: are ready,to ofifcr a-contract 
seS^abmpo, and/a T«Vt™stdirt cf j:'to. Jolui Chifiis, ,-flfef/;33jK»rrpkl 
52 beiw«jn Richard wflUinhs, nqd ; -spinner who wasrfinod by. Glouces- 
TremJetr: thfc. tewitiaf ^ : ihe/«id of tel season 
200. /The 'rad ^ t^ day^^waff^ taking/420^wH±els.. in -JO 
hriphfen-rt '-bc /sf- defrobtfar-and 1 seasons^ &scx have -vacancy for a 
forthright -‘Jpjf-cewnny fiont’/iSe :"WT<ffnif" qji nher :* 'following the 

pace - bdnto,-rvNal.-frtbfert^«t of Bay East,, who has 
-Wafiams. ;•• r./... ■ v.^/now become their second.XI coach. 

Eye/on success: Ssunantha Herbert ember way to victory in her 800 metre freestyle heat at the Godwin Barnet short-course 
meeting yesterday (Photograph: Chris Coie) 

BADMINTON 

Troke mid 
Hall lift 
England 

From Richard Eaton, Ucast 
England's attempt -to maintain 

their, dominance in Europe began 
with a 5-2 victory over Sweden that 
gave the tram confidence for the all- 
important struggle to come against 
Denmark in the triangular inter¬ 
national at lkasL Denmark yester¬ 
day. /. 
' It is og years since England's last 
kiss to Sweden, the third best nation 
-in Europe. Yesterday there were 
hkcnps-for a while when both men’s 
"doobK; pairs were beaten, (which 
left CtrO Ciniglio, the manager, 
fcrnmbbigaobui bis selection puzzle 
Tor the world championships) and 
also when the Afl-Englaud mixed 

/doubles "tihampions Martin' Dew 
and Gillian Gilks dropped the 
middle game 10 Stefan Karisson, in 
paxierrisbip with Maria Bengtsson, a 
2tVyear-oIq student from Malmo. 

But alTlhis was cancelled out by a 
fighting wat for the British under-21 

.champion; Darren Hall, at - the 
number .two singles spot, and a 
totally ruthless one for Helen 
Troke.the European champion From 
Sontbamptqn, wHo conceded only 
one point irisixteen minutes against 

J;popT LdttarlWehlborg. the 17-year- 
oidtiwedish'nnmbertwo. - _. • 

.. EngCsosS”®"' other victories came 
-.from ;the jomt number ohe Nick 
vYaies ahd-the womtsing partner' 
sMp of Gill Clark and Gillian 
Gowers in the Women’s doubles. 
That left the squad in a relatively 
fresh and unharassed frame of-mind 
to take on the archrivals Denmark, 
who had hadthe sli^it advantage of 
playing Sweden- the .'night before, 
winning^5 
; The Danes, beaten twice by 

; &igland in. the last three atttempis, 
were,' d«pi% thc absemx of fee 

:world number one Morten Frost, 
trying to restore a superiority which 
had previously lasted for 34 years. 
. The- only.; other troublesome 
moment for Efejland came when[Par* 
Gunnar JoJt»soh argued vehe¬ 
mently with the umpire after being 
'service faulted and had to be lold lo 
continue playing by the Swedish 
manager, HaniLenka rt. That seemed 
to inqniB both Johnason and Jan 
Amonssontopui] ofthesuprise win of 
the match by 'j 5-12, 13-15, 15-12 
againsta nervous loo king And Goode 
and Nigel Tlrit But it was cod heads 
apd steely respTve that England were 
confident■ of.summoning for their 
la ter encounteragainsuhe Danes. . 
JtaMttK N YStm.t»J Monmen 15-9.17-7; 

‘CMtoMJHarra«*i5-e. 13-18.15-ttWM 
II Trato bt Mw-t/WMlQiU 11-1, 11-ri S 
BadMoy and M Daw ta« to^T KWWpm and 8 
Kwteson S-1A a-ISf'A Good® and N Tto tost 
to Araonason wd -T-G Johnsson 12-15, 
18-11 12-1A Mta.G Cterit «nd iftra Q 
OcMnra'.bt Ww‘Witoy wd jftra M 
Smgtawa 15^5.'.1«: Ora raid Wi B OHi hi 
Katewn and Mb* Bangbuwn 15-2. 15-1A 
15-S. _ —r /; 

Scotland hold off 
fete; rally 

from the Dutch 
Scotland .withstood a gallant 

fightback by- the- Netherlands to 
Capture the Phillip* Silver Shuttle in 
.Thursday/s international at Irvine. 
The Scots regained fee trophy with a 
.5-3 victory after, brother and sister 
Lex and Etine Obese had given the 
Xhnch renewed /hope in a closer 
fought evening riaskm. 

SfloibmtT had: reemed well on 
Jheir way tbavteiiig last year’s 4-3 
^defeat until, the Coencs won their 
“ ‘ matches':, against Charbe 

erand Gufian Martin. 
. 'With the- itiateh delicately 

lanced at 4-3 in Scotland’s fevour. 
Haprihond Mows Johnson 

Hhw Goens. -and Erica van 
to secScotiandthrough. 

,1A't^toP pSESot1^ 
toatto L Corawlt-ti 14-ia MaraTra 

W eatontf red-pTrevraa.at bvm 
_ _ 3§thoff ml Mmasw 
/yfeto rawlWngiebt Rfedra raid P Tfe. 
4^0*1345.15-WlS-tk Wd«WV ■^Jrae J 

WCUran 11-4.12-11:6 Martin tout» E 
M-11. D-1 J. MVtfiiMD’a doutoraaP 

jn raid M Jahnaarfe cosm. *“• 
, 15-12,15-12. Mud Uxftiara OOtand 
C Hw« lost to fBddra and fm te B-16> 
V*3-15, .. 

candbFUMnon. 

..a;-6. 
Iff J Prato oHouQtoenbflutelrart 

-.P Q NBumtol cTffiSon 5 Tratooa 
LNGBCa*tM(OUt4i- 

« i/EQUESTBlANISM 

Skelton heads 
mOiiey list 

^Nkk Skehon te swept the board 
jVISct top money 

fisii The :!m%rwicksMre 
employed by:/fiid Edgar’s. 
(stofe-feKf hts'/tein success 

St James. / wboT/fepped the 
mid ntterimtidnal com- 

Estwith £44.479,?' 

. ’a-, .other . msfe horse, 
was nmner /iib in tbs 

. felt 

. foe hafionafj.fest with 
of thatsum.. /^/:^ 
• •':. •' 'Viz 

m \T. / 'HOCXE*/^ 
t »raSSSprwi»n 8 

TENNIS 

Lloyd loses her fear 
of Navratilova 

Delray Beach, Florida (Reuter) - 
Chris Lloyd, and Martina Navrati¬ 
lova renew their rivalry today when 
they meet in yet another final of a 
major tournament, the Inter¬ 
national Players'Championship. 

In her aemt-finaL Mrs Lloyd, 
seeded second, rallied from 4-1 
down in the first set to.beat the 
young West German, Steffi Graf, 6-4. 
6-2. Earlier Miss Navratilova had 
beaten Carling Bassett, of Canada, 
seeded tenth, 6*3, 6-3 in fee first 
semi-final.. 

Mrs Lloyd beat Miss Navratilova 
in -their previous meeting feme 
.weeks ago to level their lifetime 
record at 31 wins each. A first prize 
of illZ500 (nearly £100.000) will 
be at stake when they meet today.. 

“I’m hot afraid lo play her 
anymore.'* Mrs Lloyd said. “She is 
No. I and I won't lake that Away 
from her. But 1 dreaded playing her 
during the streak when she kept 
beating me. She is probably more 

-eager since she lost to me hut time 
and I hope I will be as eager as I was 
in the last match.” 

After her nervous start against 
..Miss Graf. Mrs Lloyd pulled back 
to 4-4. but was kept under pressure 
by the West German, who saved 
three set points before surrendering 
the first set. / ' 

“I thought that if I played very 
well I might have a chance,"Miss 
Graf said: “I want to play her again. 
I will work my backhand more and 
try to go the net more, and maybe 
11! have a better chance.” 

Miss Navratilova said: “1 have 
played better against Miss Bassett. 
It's ray third straight tournament 
where I've played her. I didn't know 
whether to go in or stay back against 
her serve.” 

ip the second set. Miss Basset! led 
3-0, but knew the pressure was still 
on. “1 could fee she was pumping up 
her game. That's what she does. 
When you get a lead on her you 
have to raise the level of your game 
to hold it. You have to work for 
points against her.” 

Miss Navratilova, who has won 
101 tournaments in her career and 
has been ranked No 1 in women’s 
tennis since January 1982, said: 
“Fm not playing as well as I did two 
years ago. But I've eased up the 
work. like running, playing basket¬ 
ball. swimming doing something 
everyday. 

“I'm not in great shape like 1 used 
to be. but I'm Kill faster than 
anybody out there.” 
SEMfr-HNALS: C , 
4. B-2 M NtwWDov (1 
454. . 

WSGraHWGj.#- 
bt C Etauen (PwiK 5- 

V; •• * 
; iwy,, ^ . 

Face to face: Navratilova (left) and Lloyd 

Bates falls in final to 
‘different’ Eriksson 

ByLewineMair 
explanation of from both players, and, from then Jeremy Bates's 

how he lost 4-6, 2-6: to Stefan 
Eriksson in the final of yesterday’s 
LTa men’s satellite event at 
Maichpoim - only a week ago he 
had beaten the Swede-6-3,- 6-0 - was 
not one lo quibble wife. “Quite 
simply”, Bates said, “Eriksson was a 
different person today.” - 

In the final gi Telford the Swedish 
national champion had been unable 
to handle Bates’s heavily sliced 
backhands. Yesterday be deah the 
British player a severe blow when he 
got the hang of them after a few 
games. 

Eriksson's service, which had 
come to life for the first time on this 
circuit in his semi-final with Peter 
Lundgren on thursday, also took 
Bates by surprise. There was an 
Eriksson ace to tie up a first set 
which had taken in some fine work 

on. the Swede unleashed at lean two 
unanswerable services per game. 

Perhaps the vital difference 
between lan week’s match and this 
one lay in Eriksson's attitude. He 
had not felt like playing in the final 
at Telford - “I was maybe too 
satisfied at having got through the 
semi-finals" - but, as one who 
prides himself on rarely losing to 
any opponent twice, be had bis 
mind on yesterday's match 

Bales, who has now lost all four of 
the satellite finals he has played at 
MatcfapoinL became discouraged 
when he lost his service to fell to 1-2 
in the second set. Eriksson 
confessed later that he had expected 
a late comeback - “he is such a good 
player” - but to his relief and the 
disappointment of those watching, 
that never happened. 

New indoor club a third 
of way to its target 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 
The Winhkdoa Indoor Tennis 

Chib, opened yesterday. Is already a 
third of the way towards a target of 
600 members, the most it can 
reasonably accommodate. The fottr- 
coart dob in North Road, about a 
mile and a half from the scene of the 
game's most fiunoor championships, 
is boosed under an elongated, 
balloon-tike roof and incorporates 
the mannfartming expertise of 
Britain, the. Untied States and 

The three bashtessmen who made 
tiie dab happen were originally 
inspired by a wasted afternoon fat 
which they searched London for a 
free indoor coot. They decided to 
bsSd their own and ereratoally found 
a three-acre rite. As a consaUant 
director they called bt Mark Cox, 
the former British Daris Cap player, 
whose experience was portieabrty 
usefU hi the choice of asm-face. 

The playing area, carpeted in two 
shades of green and lahf on a 
sandwich of sand and atone, has a 
welcome dejsreee of “give” tat, 
according to Coot, plays at a pace on 
the tat side of medium and in sane 
ways is similar to grass. It was nmde 
in Britain. The roof and lighting 
system are America* - 

The seKdeanfog root; wlridi may 
Inst for 36 years. Is translucent and 
therefore admits dayfighL -At other 
times an even spread of indirect, 
dare-five fighting is provided by 
dusters of pofo-aferported flxfe*** 
(like outcrops of mrasoally paUa 

peonies} that shine upwards oa to 
the reflecting white dome. The air 
conditioning and heating systems 
are Belgian. 

At one end.of the bright and airy 
playing area the kxmge and 
ancillary facilities have a giouad- 
leTel view of the courts through 
panelled glass. Coaching and baby¬ 
sitting are among rtm amenities. Cox 
is particularly keen that the ctnb 
shook) attract players id every 
standard, Sadnding beginners of all 
ages. The entire venture cost about 
£5MMM0. Membership costs from 
£20 to £96 a year and rout hire 
ranges from £5 to £9 an hoar 
depeuding on the time of day. 

These indoor dabs tend to Dirt 
hazardously with financial tankers, 
tat the Wimbledon entrepreneurs 
will be eneoraraged by the recent 
success of the London ITC at 
Westboorue Green. Opened hi 1983 
under the name Racquets, tills three- 
conrt chib went into receivership last 
March bed, in September, was taken 
over by a lawyer, an accountant, two 
bankers and a surveyor. They 
shifted the emphasis apmarket and 
the dab became so busy that la 
January the membership was 
closed. 

Martin RaybouU, managing 
dsector of the London ITC, says 
they have been so eneomaged by the 
dab's “massive success” Chat they 
are paw looking around fora similar 
vesture. *^f we can turn one around, 
we can ten another aronuT1. 

HOCKEY 

Locke can 
help shut 

out Slough 
By Sydney Friskin 

With most pitches still frozen, the 
scramble to find alternative grounds 
continues. Slough's second round 
match against Reading in the dub 
championship for the Hockey 
Association Cup, has been trans¬ 
ferred to Bisham Abbey starting at 
4pm tomorrow. After that. Gore 
Court hope to play Pickwick at the 
same venue. 

Slough, who have appeared in 
seven finals, winning on five 
occasions, look much loo strong for 
Reading with Barber striking 
supeibly at short comers and 
Maskery fining well into the general 
scheming. Reading have bought in 
Locke, A Cambridge Blue, to 
strengthen their defence and their 
middle line looks stable with 
Siaytior as the pivot supported by 
Radnedge and Barton. Tapsetl. 
Boddington and Fitt make up the 
three front runners. 
. Pickwick, who are proud of their 
achievement in defeating Norton 6- 
2 are hoping for more goals from 
their laleme centre forward Daftnr 
Sidhu. who scored five goals last 
week. Like Slough. Pickwick have 
an abundance of Asian talent which 
has now matured. They also have an 
exciting young player, Simon 
Burrows, at left half 

The third second round match 
between Blpckheath and St Albans 
looks doubtful because of the state 
of the pitch. Six first round matches 
have still to be played and the one 
between Edgbaston and Andover 
has bran switched to Bournemouth. 
East Grinsiead, the holders, are due 
at meet Hounslow and if the playing 
conditions at East Grinsiead are 
unsuitable. East Grinsiead will be 
offered the chance to play an 
Hounslow's artificial turf pitch at 
Fcjiham School. 

• Wdsb Women players are angry 
at being asked to contribute £ 100 for 
playing for their country in the 

'Home International matches next 
month (the Press Association 
reports). This comes on top of the 
£400 they have had to pledge for the 
Intercontinental Cup in Argentina 
at the end of March. 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Phipps could 
win World 
Cup medal 
From Chris Moore 

St Moritz 
Nick Phipps goes into the most 

important race of his career this 
morning with the chance of vanning 
a World Cup medal for Britain. The 
final round of the inaugural series is 
being incorporated in this week¬ 
end’s European championship two- 
man event, with Phipps currently 
lying joint second with 33 points. 

Several leading drivers are either 
not entered or have competed in 
only one of the three previous 
rounds. Phipps and his brakeman, 
Alan Ccams, can therefore finish as 
low as thirteenth of those competing 
for cup points and still be certain of 
finishing ahead of the likes of 
Russia's Zintis Ekmanis. East 
Germany's Detlcf Richter and 
Switzerland's Hans Hihebrand. 

Providing he sorts out his exit 
from the Sunny corner, which he 
has been getting wrong all week in 
practice, the Londoner could even 
be celebrating. a gold medal 
tomorrow night. 

Langer breaks the 
course record to 

join Faldo in lead 
MELBOURNE (Reuter*: Bern 

hard Langer. of West Germany, 
broke the HunliqgdaJe course 
record with a 64 yesterday to join 
Britain's Nick Faldo in the lead after 
two rounds of the Australian 
Masters championship. 

Lunger’s nine-under-par round 
shattered the previous record of 66. 
which he bad shared since last year's 
Masters. Langer and Faldo, who 
collected a 73 yesterday, were six 
under par on 140, two strokes ahead 
of the Australian. John Clifford, 
with Japan's Akira Yabe on 143. 

One shot further back were the 
Victorian Open champion, lan 
Baker-Finch and New Zealander 
Greg Turner. 

Langer, 27, described the round 
as one of his best, second only to his 
10-under-par 62 in the final round 
of last year's Spanish Open in 
Valencia. The West German began 
the day three over par and nine 
strokes off the pace after an opening 
76. Bm he set about making up lost 
ground in spectacular fashion, 
attacking from the start to turn in 
seven under 30. 

The first of his seven birdies came 
at the par three third hole where he 
sank a two-yard putL Wedge shots 
lo within six yards at the fifth and a 
yard at the sixth brought him 
successive birdies. 

Then at the seventh a three-iron 
second shot landed a yard from the 

pin and he rolled in the putt for an 
eagle three. 

Langer finished a memorable first 
nine holes with two straight birdies 
from six yards. His flawless home 
run included two more, at the 13th 
and I4ih_ 

He attributed much of his success 
to a lesson from the coach, Peter 
Kosiis, in Hawaii two weeks ago. 
“He told me to get more radius in 

my swing and said I wasn't 
keeping my head still.” be said. 
LEAJMNQ SECOND ROUND SCORES; 
(Australian urdass standfcUO: B Langer (WG) 
76/84: N FfckJo (OB) 67. 73. HftJCWtort 70. 

Fowtor 73. ?a?Grae 71.74.14ft O Moors 73. 
73: R Swanson 7BL 70: S Ran* (NZ) 76. 70. 
147: B Jonas 73. 74: K Davfln fMrad174. 73; V 
Soman 73. 74; M Harwood 74/ft. 14ft B 
Shearer 77. 71: M Cotendro I US) 75. 73; G 
Alexandra 75. 73; L Stephen 75. 74 G Norman 
76.72: l Stanley 74.74; 6 Lyle fGB) 74.74.14ft 
B Shaw 72. 77; 0 Mrariman 71.78: J Craw 78. 
71; J Senior 76, 73; R Coom&es (NZ) 73. 78. 
Other Brttoti rcores: 151: M McLean 73. 78. 
163:0 Brand, Jnr 76,77; STorrarco76.77. 

• SINGAPORE <AFP( - Kim 
Shipman, of the United States, lead 
by two strokes after the second 
round of the Singapore Women's 
Open Golf Championship 
LEADMO SECOND ROUND SCORES: 14* K 
Shipman (USL 74 70.146: K MunOngra (Can). 
70. 78; Wu Mng-Yah fTehven}. ft 73. M7: 
Huang YoetvChyn rrahwnk ft, 74. 14* K 
Items (JSpahL 74,74; T Wetooum (U&L 76. ft 
J Bertram (US). 74,74.148: J Cole (US), 77.72. 
16ft T Myers (USJ, 73, 77; F Napeyt (Joprafli 
73.77. 

Valentine leads the 
course massacre 

From John BaQantine, San Diego 
Ninety nine players beat par on 

the North and South courses of the 
Torre}- Pines public courses in the 
opening round of the San Diego 
Open on Thursday. In perfect 
weather conditions. Tony Valentine 
made it truly “his" day whh a 64, 
and he is one of four joint leaders, 
ahead of another group, which 
included 54-year-old Gene Litller, 
who won here 31 years ago and who 
has since survived a cancer 
operation. Peter Oostcrhuis. who 
went out with five birdies in 31 but 
had to get a dramatic eagle on the 
last bole, finished with 67. 

Mark O'Meara's ambition to 
become the first professional since 
Gary Player in 1978 to win three 
titles in succession, ended at the par- 
four fifth on the North course, 
where he took an eight after twice 
being down a ravine dose to signs 
which read: “Watch out for snakes”. 
He was likely to need a 67 on the 
more difficult South, today, even to 
qualify for the last two round, and 
Tom Watson <par 72) was having 
similar troubles. 

Oostcrhuis, who was upholding 
Europe's honour in the absence of 
Nick Faldo and Bernhard Langer 
and the aspiring tour regular. Sandy 
Lyle, all away in Australia, went out 
on the South brilliantly, but after 
faltering on the home stretch by 
missing the 12th and 14th greens, be 
eagled the 501-yard final hole. 

A mighty three wood just cleared 
the guarding pond and be ran a 50- 
fooler straight in. The Londoner 
likes this wonderful stretch of 
linksland, which runs along the difT 
top 800fl above the glittering 

Pacific. He finished with 66 last 
year, and seventh position 

Linler’s success was matched by 
that of .several new young qualifiers 

. from the lour “school", who should 
lx watched carefully, among them 
Steve Pate [no relation to Jerry), 
Andrew Magee and Jeff Casion. 
Liltlcr. who lives locally with his' 
family and his “stable” of old Rolls 
Royces. Bentleys and Jaguars, was 
asked if be thought he could win 
again. 

“Gene the Machine" screwed up 
his deep-set eyes, wrinkling his 
leathery face, “Wouldn't that be 
something? he replied. Tra not 
going to back off. 

SB: J Hamoc B Cmnshaw; J Paw J Haas: P 
Hancock. Other scores: 67: P Ooetafflub (GBV 
TtfcD Frost [SAJ. 

1/ 

Littler: surprise comeback 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Thawing the programme 
down the hotline 

By Keith Macklin 
Frantic telephone calls hither and 

thither by club secretaries have 
produced a strange mixture of cup 
and league games arising out of the 
weather chaos. Two Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup first round games 
will be played by courtesy of the 
expanding relationship between 
rugby league and football. They are 
Wigan v Bailey, which will be 
played at Bumden Park, Bolton, 
and the Oldham v Castleford match 
which will lake place at Boundary 
Park, the Oldham Athletic football 
ground. 

The game hi Oldham is subject to 
a rather bizarre circumstance. The 
clubs had agreed to the switch, and 
last night all that remained was for a 
set of rugby posts to be found for 
Boondary Park. Local schools were 
being contacted. 

A third Challenge Cup game 
likely to be played tomorrow is the 

Salford v S win ton local derby, 
which could have been played at 
Main Road, the Manchester City 
ground, had not Salford elected to 
remain loyal to their supporters. 

As a result of the postponement 
of the Si Helens v Hull Kingston 
Rovers tie, two league games were 
hastily rearanged. and they involve 
teams near the top of die table. 
Leeds and Hull Kingston Rovers 
will play their scheduled game at 
Headingley, and Si Helms wjJJ 
travel to Hull as a result of 
yesterday's exchange or telephone 
calls. 

Headingley’s underground heat¬ 
ing enabled yet another first 
division game to be played today, a 
relegation battle between Halifax 
and Barrow. Derisions on the 
remaining cup ties will be made 
after ground inspections today. 

REAL TENNIS 

Atkins matures with age 
By William Stephens 

Geoffrey Atkins showed on 
Thursday that at the age of 57 he has 
lost none of his grace and touch 
when with Tom Pugh, aged 47, he 
defeated Robin Hollmgton and Fred 
Satow, both in their twenties, 15-9. 
15-2, .6-15, 15-11, 15-2 in the 
Criestion Amateur doubles cham¬ 
pionship at Queen’s Oub. 

Moving effortlessly into the 
perfect position, Atkins stroked and 
occasionally whipped the ball, while 
Pugh commanded the from of the 
court. 

Hollington was deliberate in his 
footwork, but his shots lacked 
penetration, often coming up off the 
back wall. 

In a schools match Rugbv, at 
home, defeated Clifton. Desmond 
Martin and Guy Devereux beat 
Giles Palmer and David White, 
both aged 16. 15-17, 4-1S, 15-10, 15- 
9. 15-6. 15-13. 

AMATEUR DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP: Thtitf 
Round; M W NtahoOs/P C Mchote bt G J 
McOanakVA PHWlMe 15-1.154.15-2,15-7. 

Shaw, J 

; Hong Kona 

■Kwom) 29. Araonflna 12. 
to Wataa 38, ArowHni & trutand 
ng 18: Scothmf 18, Canada 17; 

BOWLS 
wrafif ... 

England (N! 
40, Mteatam Samoa 10;>raand (EISM,N 
22. Rjpua Now Gtinat 14; r 

. tea (J Mvtos, I 
Christie, S " “ 
Swath rat 
33. Kong Kong . __ ... 
Zbabafcwe 20. Jersey 16; Papua New Guinea 
22. England 15. Stare*** Australia 14pta; 
Canada. England. Ff. Mind. Isrui. Am 
Znatand, Papua Now Gubwa 10; Hong Kong. 
Walaa. 2knbetWM 8; Botswana. Jaraay. Kenya. 
Scotland 6; Mteatam Samoa 4; Swazfland. 
tinted Statu 2; AigartfcaO. 
TYfcfeC Stab round: England (B Atherton. B 
stubbing* M Steals) M/Wotem Samoa 7: 
Ireland |m WBaon. M Barbra. M Johnston) 37. 
Papua NawGuinaa 8; Hong Kong 18. Watea (R 
Jones. U Jonas L Prakral 14; Scofland (S 
Grextoy. A Evans, R Whyte) IS. ArganHna 11. 
Swan* mnt Bntfaret 20. Pa 
Gidnaa 12; Hong Kong IB, Intend 1 
24, Intend 141; Canada 24. Sec_ 
Zimbabwe 24. Jraxay 15c Watos *• ArganHna 
17. Standtoga: AustraJta 14pta; Hong Kong 12: 
Botswana. England, FfL Now Zealand. 
Scotland. Wktes, ZMmBwo 10; Canada. lareaL 
United States ft Swaztend 5; katana Konya. 
Papuat Now Otenatte 4; Jareay 3; Western 
Samoa. ArganHna 0. 

SKIING 
COPPER MOUNTAIN, Colorado: united States 

ctmakxMtataa: (US unless stated) 
Man’s itewuliB; 1. B Stearate (Can). Imin 
S&SSnc; & S Hagg, iaaJ5«fc 3.f| tC""V 
153« 4, A Otontata, 134.18; S._* Urn. 
14447. Womii*i dowtoflt 1, H Handera. 
1:3848; 2, L McOahaa. I^OjftA C Payne. 
1:4048; 4. C Oak. 1s40S7; 5. D Amwronft 
1:4058. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
StUC CUP: Fkat motto Hus 52, C*fl*ia B. 

FOR THE RECORD 

SKI JUMPING 
SAPPORO: International meeting: (70 metre 
sH junto: 1, A Sato, 233paJ94 and 52 metres; 
& HAMmctto. rSyWB-m 3. C NteMotB. 
195.2 (B1-SB& 

SQUASH RACKETS 
PREHER SCHOOLS TOURNAMENT: Sotdfc- 
eaat aemMtoak Seaford 3. Aylesbury GS. 

PREMER SQUASH LEAGUE 

Cannons 
Manchester N 
Squash Leicester 
EdgtwMon Priory 
Tyreto 
Amday 
Nottingham 
Redwood Lodge 
Dunnings MS 

P 
12 
T1 
11 
12 
11 
11 
11 
12 
13 

L 
2 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
e 

ID 
11 

PU 
62 
61 
52 
47 
43 
34 
28 
22 
15 

ICE HOCKEY 
UWTEP STATES National terewe: Hartford 
Whraars 4. Now Jareay DevtaTptdadstote 
fly*" “■ S**80 * DaSStRad 
Wto9» s. WnnaoBta North, tea 5; St Louts 
Blues 5. Toronto Uapb Loafs 3; Ctecogo Black 
Hawks 5. PHtobwgh Pongtena 4; Washington 

* lot An9otas 

BOXING 

bM cherepfemtap: Lester 
t3i (S Kort. Bta. 

Barnard icmr 

Now HELQHQ80RG: Swedish Open: First round: 
: W 

1M, 
Cotrdah 

Curetnga 
Souiter ‘ 

LOpte 

^ ke) bt K Hussein Khan I 
iW Kartmuflah Nan (Pto) bt 

bt L Rfefan (Swe) 9-0,9-0, b-0; L 
T BocUindfBwo) M. 9-1, M; 

S L Witts (QB)B4.7-&,9-0,B& 

FOOTBALL 
MOWTEVaEO: tfcuguayg. Ptoanfli. 
CAUCcterebtei.PoteindO. 
SYDNEY: RPA Worid Yooto Otareptemlttte; 
Oceania quaHytag raoto Auturate 2. Now 
Zootend 1; terete a. Chtaoaa Talpte v, Ff s, 
Papua New Guinea 1. 

BrazBon league: Vasco da Gama 1. Santa 

Taylor (US) tx GaraM Hayaa. pts. 

BASKETBALL 
UNITS) STATES: NaSotete _ 
(NBA): KWwatete Bucks T32. Indiana Paean 
1ft Houston Rockets 118. New York Ktecfcs 

matete TUrtiay 70. Atorateffi/ 

GOLF 
YAWOUSOOUKHA: (vary Coat open, tote 
renal (OB latest etatea): 67:0 Ltawtelyn. 68, 
B Gunaon; P Tupln® G Brendbam. 7tk a 
Murray; M Mackanzto C 
(POi P Coma 71: A 

Cruz 1; NauBco 1, nurtenanaa 0; Balte 0. 
Areartca of Rio 2; CorWba 0, Ptaraongo 1: 
Guarani 4, Ponugauu Daaponoa2: Paimairat 
2, Cneairo ft Altoku Ifintiro 1. totarnactanal 
0. Leading peaHlonra Group At 1, Guarani, 9 
PUk 2. AMieo Mtotem andGreirto, g (km B: 
1, Ftamongo 9:2, Mamadonte and Bahia, f. 

(Fft P Coma 71: A Stubbs; J Fowler P 
Hantaan; B ManitLaitt; W MoCoB. 72: C 

S Itartbt P TTiomaa. ft L FUdng; Q 
Sntth: W Langmuir. M MDan Q Brand sr. 74: P 
Qrertfite: 01 Tumar. 75: W MMcheS: R Craig: H 
Mucrafe 0 Barton (trey J Morgan: L Owens 
pif G ^ 8 Sim G 
Dwiaa. 78: G ftteph. K Waters, c Jaggar. 

TABLE TENNIS 
OSTRAVA: Caaebostowak open chanplon- 



FOOTBALL: FIVE FA CUP TIES ARE POSTPONED 

Chilling prospect 
as fixture 

pile-up runs into 
World Cup 

ifwlr 

By Clive White 

Having awarded the 1986 
World Cup to Mexico in 
questionable circumstances - 
palpable favouritism to the 1970 
hosts and no vote ever taken by 
the executive committee - FIFA 
are already discovering that the 
Mexican organizing committee 
have taken the law into their 
own hands. Alarming tales 
circulated about commercial 
deals in 1970; now, it seems, the 
1986 tournament will be deeper 
in controversy then were even 
the last finals in Spain - which 
were bad enough m the manipu¬ 
lation of tickets and hotels. 

FIFA contracts with exclusive 
advertisers are being bypassed 
by Mexicans, I understand, as is 
the FIFA merchandising con¬ 
tract with 1SL, the Lucerne- 
based company jointly owned by 
Demso of Japan and Adidas, 
There are those who will find a 
certain ironic humour in one 
commercial group gazumping 
another, bot the alarming aspect 
is that FIFA seems to have lost 
control. 

One of FIFA’s eight major 
sponsors next year, each paying 
millions of dollars for advertis¬ 
ing rights, are JVC. They are 
irate to learn that Philips have 
sold huge quantities of camera 
equipment to Mexican Tele¬ 
vision on condition they boy 
snbstantial advertising slots, 
which will directly rival JVC's 
exclusivity. Mexican Television 
arc ow^ied by Emilio Escaragga, 
a close friend of Joao Have- 
lunge, the FIFA president. 

Tickets for the final only are 
being sold on condition of 
purchase of an equivalent 
number for all other match 
days: and TV' commercial 
advertisers are receiving priority 
treatment in ticket distribution, 
i he destination of some tickets 
in 1982 is still being investi¬ 
gated. 

The Mexican organizing 
committee are dominatd not by 
tiie football federation presi¬ 
dent. Rafael de Castillo, but by 
Guillermo Canedo, the FIFA 
vice-president. He is understood 
to be a major shareholder in 
Telemundi. a similar organiza¬ 
tion to 1SL and rivals for 
marketing World Cnp logos, 
Canedo's son is operating a 
similar agency in Brazil under 
contract to the Brazilian feder¬ 
ation: the 1984-86 contract is 
claimed by the newspaper. 
Journal do sport, to be worth S7 
million. 

Anothr row currently involves 
NCB Television, the European 
Broadcasting Union and Mexi¬ 
can Television. It seems that 
NBC, w ho have exclusive North 
American rights, and the EBU 
were being denied camera 
positions, and would be depen¬ 
dent on Mexican Service. The 
EBU. for whose __ benefit Fi£a 
have sanctioned midday kick-off 
times, are, I understand, disput¬ 
ing the matter. 

At the 1983 meeting in 
Stockholm when the World Cnp 
hoists were decided, Mexico’s 
presentation of their case lasted 
eight minutes: enough time, it 
was said by cynical observers, to 
shake hands. In the absence of 
any present restraint by Have- 
lange, the only man who can put 
a check on Mexican autocracy is 
Herman Nueberger, chairman 
of Fifa's organizing committee. 
He needs to harry, it seems. 

England's bid to stage the 
1988 European championships 
has not unexpectedly failed. 
Sources close to the Uefa 
executive committee - which 
includes Bert Millichip, the FA 
chairman - say that President 
Jacques Georges, of France, and 
his colleagues are in total 
agreement that they cannot 
expose football's name to the 
risk of hooligan involvement at 
English grounds, whatever the 
FA's promise of unrivalled 
communications facilities mod 
guaranteed profits. The decision 
does not resolve, of course, the 
potential problem of England's 
team visiting another luckless 
country. 

The committee meet next 
week - Millichip will, of course, 
not be able to vote - and 1 
understand that West Germany 
are. predictably, the clear 
favourites in front of the 
Scandinavian conglomerate. 

Robert Maxwell is, as usual, 
not underestimating himself. 
The new TV negotiating com¬ 
mittee of the League, given a 
mandate at last, now have 
“immense authority,* he claims. 
The three added to the com¬ 
mittee are wealthy self-made 
businessmen: Ken Bates, of 
Chelsea, Irving Scholar, of 
Tottenham Hotspur, and Mr 
Maxwell, their collective years 
in football administration barely 
reaching double figures. 

They cannot squeeze more 
money ont o the BBC/TTV, who 
are in a buyers' market AO they 
can do is sell a smaller package 
- less television, less money- 
which achieves nothing. The big 
clubs would lose substantial 
income and all dobs would 
remain threatened by any live 
television. 

The only sane solution is 
what should have happened 
years ago: no television. Yet if 
that happens the top 10 clubs 
will be unable to pay the wages. 

The FA Cup braced itself for 
a severe shunting yesterday, 
after all but three of the fifth- 
round games were called off 
because of the weather. If the 
freezing temperatures continue 
next week, as the forecasters 
predict, it could cause such a 
pile-up that as many as six fifth- 
round ties would have to be 
played in the week of the sixth 
round. 

The reason is that FA roles 
state that in the event of further 
postponements, the games must 
be played on the following 
Monday. February 25. That is 
only two days before the World 
Cup qualifying games involving 
England. Northern Ireland and 
Scotland, and the player de¬ 
mands for these games would 
take preference. 

Merseyside triumphed again 
yesterday when their clubs 
apparently escaped the icy 
clutch of the weather which 
decimated another cup and 
League programme. Only two 
of the lies, those involving 
Everton and Liverpool, were 
still resisting the sub-zero 
temperatures last night and 13 
League games, including six in 
the thud division for some 
inexplicable reason. The pools 
panel will sit for the fifth time 
in six weeks. 

Telford United, only the 
fourth non-League club to reach 
this round, are hopeful that 
their day should not be ruined 
or even disrupted in any way. 
Stan Storton, the manager, 
intends to keep the Gola League 
dub's normal pre-match rou¬ 
tine, and although the desti¬ 
nation this lime is Goodison 
Park, the team coach will still 
pick up players en route. The 
team wifi be announced at the 
pre-match lunch at usual and it 
will be chosen from the 12 wbo 
thumped Darlington in the 
previous round, plus Williams, 
a foreward. 

Williams was forced to miss 
the last tie because of a groin 
strain but scored in all four 
earlier rounds and is expected 
to return to the painful ex¬ 
clusion of one of six team 
members who live on Mersey¬ 
side. Eaton, a baker, lives a 
couple of miles from Goodison 
Park. "From my home you can 
hear the roars from the Mersey¬ 
side derby games,” he says. 

Eaton will have a special 
incentive for beating Everton: 
he is a Liverpool supporter. He 
will also be renewing an 
aquain lance with his opposite 
number at Everton, Mountfiekl. 
Eaton was a professional at 
Tran mere Rovers when Moun- 
tfield was an apprentice. If you 
look further, Williams and 
McKenna both bare tatoos 
proclaiming “Everton forever". 

Everton, the League leaders, 
have been warned that Telford 
are going there to win. Storton 
said: "We are determined to do 

Kick-offs 3J) unless etatetf 

FA Cup 
Fifth round 
Everton vToHonl .. 

Ipswich Town v Sheffield Wad-P 

Luton Town v Watfotd. P 
MBwaflv Leicester City-P 
Southampton v Berreley —.-P 
Wimbledon v West Ham United-P 

Tort City v Liverpool--- 

OTHER HATCH Exam Cttvy Aston VBS. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: RntavWORliMrpoafv 
Manchester United 

GOLA LEAGUE: Gath * Eneel* Boston (Med 
v Kettering Dartford v DaganlKun; Friddffir * 
Weymouth; Gateshead * Maidstone; 
Scarborough v Attmcham; Yeovl* Runcorn. 
NOHTHESHH PREMBt LEAGUE: Burton Afckm 
v Wotfcnop; Goat# v Worfctogton: Grwthem v 
Bangor Marine v Yfitiorr. Moseley v 
Gakraboraugh; Southport v StffntL 
BASS BUSH CUP: Second rotted Art* v 
BaPymoww Bteyctera Comrades yGfantoran; 
BaDrnena v KJSvfeagfc GMvon f QfttcnvMS 
H end w Welders v Portedoem: leme * 
Unftettt Unavady Un*ed * OWWr RUC v 
Cotertfrs. 

| PA VASE; PtWi miteft Brta^Tora vOo^ 
Bow; &ry Town * Hist*** Town fteteoyen 
v Wythenshaw Ameteire HudmaB CgOery 

■ Welfare v Exmouth {2-15): Fra raend rapiayjR 
Cheater-te-Street v Fleetwood «.15fc 

(Meion: Batdoek v AmptWt _ Bourne » 
woottott Braddey » Mhangborcwgh; 

end L Corby; St Neots v Stamford. 

I ARTHURIAN LEAGUE POO): Premier dMatoK 
Aldenhamne v Waatmlnteere; CTOgwaSansv 
ChofcneMans; Mahemtam v Brentwood* 
First dMstao: AreSntens v Etonians; Ottawa v 
Weflngburfans; Hanortane » Salopian*: 
WytebBflwas * Bradfirttans. 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE (2J0): Bowwa 
I Untold * Brentwood; Brtghtfngarw v East Ham 

United; Camay bland <r Ford IMtod; 
CoggeshaflrCheknsford Roe; Eaat Thurrock v 
Eton Manor; Halstead Town « MaMon Town; 

Sffi,«aBliato mm* 
Ovtstorc ChoWtam * B;As (W«yw«go>; 
ernttoh » Maiden Veto; 
Western* Fartftam Town v Wrgfcra Winer 

I Fleet Town v Cora, Frlmloy Breen v Metoen 
Town: Horley Town v Httfflay Wntnejr: 
Merstham * Southwfck. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE First dMatoa (MO* 

Sracknen Pirates v Spontigs Solent Stare: 
Crystal Pataca Suparsertes * Hatmoparn 
Bolton; FSQ Cars Manchester Unlad v Ntesrt 
Bears Wmrmg: John Carr Doncwter v 
CoWtes Manchester Bants: Klngeratt Kkttstsm 
v Sunderland Maestros; PocndstretGhBT Hemet 
Watford v Davenports Birmingham; Weiare 
CrispsLaftsaorvPortamarfb. . .. . . 

! Second talon B.K* CaMenW* 
Exptorert * John Bd Derby; Sendwel Mafl v 
Brunei Ducks Uxbridge. 

First «rta»o {women); Avon ftothampany 
Sheffield Hatters Mi5fc Dtfatsa Crystal 
Pained v Enfield Brawns ffiJXft Homospare 
Bottm v Bath (BOO); Wngcrart Ktoston v 
Soten sms mjh); tCB Wort** W“P* v 
Vo^re Trawl Mandiester (d.00), 

(CE HOCKEY 
HEMEKEM LEAGUE: Praetor rt«W«c Ayr 
Bniifts v MotBnaham Panthers (7-0); Ctevaiand 
Bombers v Fife Ryers .Soygarngon 

nm. Grimsby Buffaloes v Crowtrw CMofs 
(T.15K RsWwrooflh Ptom v Otosgo* 
Dynamos (830). 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE: Man** 
Mr! dMafotc Vtfw TiwSs * Team SoMMi 
Farm, Dundee Kbttqn * .BeW«. Catamite: 
FaMrit v AT Mays Trarah MIN V Qngpw 
Gran. Women's first riMsfan West Coast r 
TiOT ScottSteFamc La^srtv^borti; Fiimtt 
Sport v CartfiK aweroyoe * Jew, 
Abnrttnhan v WNtfaum. 

ourselves justice: It would be 
suicidal to pack our defence and 
let Everton dictate. 1 think we 
will surprise a few people with 
the quality of our footbalL” 
Telford wifi have the backing of 
about 10.000 supporters. 

Howard Kendall, the Everton 
manager, said be would con¬ 
clude his pre-match talk to bis 
FA Cup holders with the words 
“Remember Wembley." Ken¬ 
dall said: "I know how much 
they enjoyed last season's 
triumphs. All I have to do is 
remind them of it.” But he does 
not expect any scoring records, 
despite his learn having scored 
12 goals in the last four games. 
“They are one of the best non- 
League sides Fve watched. They 
don’t play and rush and it's easy 
to see why they have beaten so 
many League teams,” he said. 
Everton. who have Reid fit, 
expect a 40.000 crowd. “Telford 
will collect more than £50,000 
as their share of the gate," 
Kendall said. “Let's hope that is 
all they take away." 

York City, without the luxury 
of undersoil heating, unlike 
Everton. are relying on about 30 
tons of straw and polythene to 
do the trick for the tie against 
Liverpool They wifi have a 
morning inspection. The high- 
scoring third division side have 
run into a duster of injuries to 
their forwards, and Viv Busby, 
the assistant manager who 
played for Fulham in an FA 
Cup final, is being considered. 
“They felt a bit flat after failing 
to score at home to Plymouth." 
Denis Smith, the manage said. 
Houchen, who scored the 
winner against Arsenal in the 
previous round, and Walwyn. 
are receiving intensive treat- 
menu as is Senior, a full back. 

Liverpool retain Gillespie for 
the injured Lawrenson, and 
Lee. out of the side since the 
beginning of November, dis¬ 
places Walsh as the substitute. 

Chelsea have again spent 
heavily - £10,000 on industrial 
heaters in an attempt to beat the 
freeze and die suspension of 
Speedie. Should the game 
against Newcastle United go 
ahead - it was passed fit 
yesterday - Speedie would 
complete a two-match ban and 
be available to lead Chelsea’s 
struggle to recover a two-goal 
deficit in the Milk Cup semi¬ 
final second leg against Sunder¬ 
land on Wednesday. Speedie 
missed the first leg. It wifi be the 
only game in the first division 
and London. Newcastle 
United's Waddle has gone 
down with back trouble and 
Ferris has been added to the 
squad. 

Thursday’s results 
fflEKVCT ROVER TOOMK ftwt muut, Ant 
knHaVmA. Dartngton 1. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth mnfc Sheffield 
Wednesday 0. Tottenham Hotspur 1. 
TOW MATCH; Ribera 1, RC Austria 3. 
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Mersevsiders return: Reid (1^) for Everton; Lee substitute for LrveTpool 

Patient Smith seeks 
a place on the map 

Dennis Smith <~gn hardly rlaim to 
have pot York on the map. In any 
cast there would be a few followers 
of AS Roma who would dispute the 
matter. In (act if Is bard to make any 
historical impact here in this city. 
Even today when Smith sends his 
team out to face Liverpool in the FA 
Cop fifth round be will not be 
matting historj. Thirty years ago 
York reached the semi-final round. 
The dry, then, raised an eyebrow 
and lowered ft. 

“A few years ago Howard Kendall 
one of my few firm friends in 
football rang me to ask what I 
thought about him taking the 
manager’s job at Blackburn Rov¬ 
ers," Smith said. “I told him that I 
thought the chib bad tradition, a 
knowledgeable public and a reason¬ 
able squad of players. Two yean 
ago when the York City job was 
offered to me 1 rang Howard and 
asked him for his opinion. He said: 
‘Yon remember what you told me 
about Bladcburn?’ I said: “Yes.’ He 
said: ‘Wen, none of tint applies to 
York’." 

But in defence of the dob which 
be nevertheless adopted. Smith was 
quick to point out-that it has 
encouraging points, notably a 
progressive board. However, he 
remembers with honor his first visit 
to the fourth division dnb as a 
player on loon from Stoke City, of 
the first division. “As far as I was 
concerned they didn't know how to 
play; no organization," Smith said 
without a trace of conceit. 

The crowds at that time averaged 
1,800. Now they are nearly 6,000. In 
his secood term as manager last 
season York fourth division 
champions with a huge goal 
difference of 57. and became the 
Gist team to record 100 points. This 
season, though a "disappointing” 
seventh, they have again scored 
more goals than anyone without 
letting in too many either. 

The problem now is that the 
snuporteia are disappointed with 

anything k*54 than a three-goal 
victory. Smith said: “We hare to 
educate them. A lot of our 
supporters are young and used to 
watching televised highlights. They 
think there are jnst two penalty 
areas and forget about tint bit in the 
middle. There's sometimes total 
silence." 

Though a hard, no-frfils player 
himself, Smith had good reason to 
respect the nine of entertainers 
while at Stoke, where be joined in 
the celebration this week of Sr 
Stanley Matthews's 70th birthday. 
He played behind people like 
Dobson, Eastham and Hudson, not 
to mention in front of the likes of 
R.ni-C and Shilton. “I was very 
fortunate. And keepers like that 
made me look a good centre half," 
he sold. Modesty apart. Smith 
thought be was second only to 
McFarland in that position at the 
dm. Sat many would argue with 
that. But be never played for 
England though Don Eerie called 
him up into one of those'oatsized 
sqnads and Sir Alf Ramsey toM him 
recently be also would have mdoded 
him in squads bat far injuries, of 
which Smith had plenty. 

He holds the Guinness spotting 
record for broken limbs - 20, 
Including five broken lep. Even the 
Steel plate in an arm broke arce. 
That record made his 14 seasons in 
the first dfrison all the more 
remarkable. And when he stopped 
playing filness picked up where 
injury left off.-He was in hospital at 
the start of the season for a month 
with suspected leukemia after an 
insect bite. It tamed out to be blood 
deficiency dne fo earlier boats, of 
gangerine and sepsis. 

During liis playing career Man¬ 
chester United, Everton, Leeds 
United and Nottingham Forest all 
expressed an interest in the lean, - 
tough Smith, bot he remained loyal 
to his native Stoke. However, be 
also admits a softening in his 
ambition which be is keen to guard 

FOOTBALL, RUGBY UNJON AND OTHER FIXTURES FOR THE WEEKEND 

First division 
Aston VBa v Arsenal..—* 

Chetooa v Newcastle United- 
Stoke Oty v West Biemwfeh-P 

Tottenham vNotBnghem Forest.—JP 

SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Planter 
UMten; Bartdng » Worthing; Bognor Regis v 
Bishop's StortJord; CarehaRon v WoMngheiu 
DUwfch HendM v Sutton Unfted; Epsom and 
Ewa* r Ha«Jcrc Hartow v Wteoscr and Bore 
Kayes v Walthamstow Avenue; HttcNn v 
Toottng and Mtcham; Laytonstona and Mon! v 
Croydon; Sou^i v Bilercay; Wycombe 
Wanderers v Harrow, rtrat Mane BaaSdon v 
Barehm Woo* Bromley v St Atoms; 
Cheshem v Famboro; Wngsronten v Walton 
and Harehnc Maidenhead v Clapton; 
Mefropodten fWtoe r Lewes: TSxey v 
Hornchurch: Wembley v Hertford; Wofckw v 
Stahes. Second dhWcsi eoutfe Bansteed v 
hugerferd; Chertsoy v Grays; DorWng v 
BrackneS; Bgham v Southal; Fattham v 
CflmberWy; Newbuy v Horaham; PeorafWdv 
Rutdtp Manor; Ratnham v Motasey; U abridge v 
Whytabafe. Secood DMstoe north: Barton 
Hovers v Eoptng; ChsBont SI v Marionr. 
Cheshunt v Ware; FkxMey v BerithamstBd: 
Rachwat Ha«h < Haringey; Heybridge Swffla v 
Saffron Walden; Hamel Hametaed v Trfng; 
Royaton v Stevenage: Wotvarton v llneflou. 
Cup: Quarter-flnab Hendon v Famtxxcugh. 
Eases Senior Traphr Band flnah Layton 

Second efivision 
Bbmtegtani Qty » Manchester City —F 
CsfBste llntod v Lnods tMtad-P 
Chariton varaffletd United-P 

Huddersfield Town v Crystal Palace — 

Notts County vPortsmouth-.-P 

Oldham AtMeUcvCtedHfCtty- 
Oxford United v Shrewsbury Town —P 

Wuhimfisiuptan vOrhnshy Town-P 

SOUTHERN LEAQUB Plrater DWahn: 
Alradureh v Cheltenham. Chebnatord v 
Rsher Oaaday vAP Laandrigion; Faraham v 
Corby: Fdkestona v Nog's Lynrc Ocwanarr 
Hastings: Greweond v Shapshed Charter¬ 
house; WeOtw v RS Soidhampton; Witney v 
WBenftad. Mdtel Dfvtetar Aytesbwy v 

Merthyr Tydflt Gaourbridga v Sutton CoUhrid; 
Wateibore v Oldbury; Retech v VS Rugby. 
Southern DMetoK AddHstone v Chatham; 
Andover v canterbury: Basingstoke v Thant; 
Cambridge dtr v Tonbridge fat TonbridM; 
Doroheate v Watarteortto; Dover v Wngoon; 
ttmarabie v AaMord; ErUt and Belvedere v 
Poole: Sheppey v SeBrtxsy: WOwterd v 
Gosport Boro. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: Cep, 
Fourth round: Atfreton Town v Spafcfrg 
United: Betoer Town v Eastwood Town; 
Brisftnton Town v team Town Denaby 
United v Borrowed) Victoria; GUstey v 
Dronfiftld Unfted: Harrogete Town v Manby; 
Oasett AMon v Long Eaton United. Plantar 
efirlatoc Bentley Victoria v Appleby 
Frodngham: Erriey v Arnold; Gutsborough 
Town v I leaner Town Mnrtinrnuuh Town v 
Boston Pontefract CoNery v ThacWey. Sutton 
Town v Brfdtogtbn Thnfty. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Caernarfon Term v Eastwook Hanley; 
Congieton Town » Cwzon Ashton; Gtosepp v 
Late'Town LancasterCfty v statybridge Celbc: 
Pennth v St Helens Town Presort CaWae v 
Boode: RadoBfta Bora v NetheriWd. 
GREAT MLS WESTERN LEAGUE: Planter 
dMalorc Barnstable v Frame; Bristol Manor 
Farm v CMvadon: Chard v Uakeard; Osndown 

ESSEX SEWQR CUP: Seo*tttefc Leyton/Wln. 

^TS SENIOR TROPHY: ThM Round 
Replay: Walwyn Garden City v Sawtrldga- 

OXFOtoStW semen CUP. ThW Round: 
Ostwrton Radtetors » Bicester TowM; 
OxfWtf Cfty v Morris Moxvr Thame IMtad v 
Pressed SteeL _ 
ALL0ERS SURREY SBMR CUP: Second 
RcuMt: Ash Unitad v Leatherttead 
WILTSHIRE SENIOR CUP! Third Bound: 
Chippenham Town Rea- v Hlghworth Town 
(2Jn- 
SU8SEX COUNTY1EAGU&: RUR Charily Cap: 
TOrd round OJ30t Hatfstwn Town * Steynmg 
Town. Semt-Kaf <?-&% Eaatboume Town v 
Portfleld. League Cup: Ftet round g^ 
Pegham v Three Bridges. Seoond round (030): 
Horsham YMCA v East Qmstaad. Fhal 
DMskm: Anndei v WWtBhawk; Landng v 
BUTC838 Hi Town litaehampten Town * 
Peacehawn and Tetscombec FUngmer v 
MKTust and Eastbourne; West v Hastings 
Town. 

FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: Fourth iwwt 
MfcMssax v Oxfordshire (at Harrow Borough). 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Planter dhWom 
Abingdon United v Oanfott DtdCOt * 
Mil&teBd: Falrtord v Homtow. Moreteny 
Wantage: Rayners Lana v Shoriwopd tW»t 
Supemafrte v Abingdon; Waflngtart « 
Atnondsbury Greerway. Op: ittntevy 
Rangers v Avon Bradford. 

FOOTBALL 
FTUENDLY: Southend United v FK Austria, 

RUGBY UNION 
GREBE KING ESSEX CUR: Saotf-llnai: East 
London v Harlow. 
HAMPSHIRE CUP: Seral-lfcats: Alton v Havant; 
EasSrigh v Rushmoor. 
awSV CUP: SemMfeafc Suldtord and 
GotMiteg v &her (at Old RidSsMna RFQ. 

basketball 
NATIONAL LEAtaffi: First tSviskac Cottarfc 
Manchesttr Oenta v Daranporta. BlnBstglBm 
(4JJt Corral Palace S^Jorstrics v Swdshend 
Mtesatros ffi.% Portsmouth FJC. v Homaspara 
Batan M^Uecond dhtetae Swindon Rstare 
v Camden («ft T«™ w*afle«a Nottingham 

NATIONAL TROPHTh * teH* 

GfcKHfln Ptymoutfi v Bnmel Orta Uxbridge 

SSfflUUP MOfWS TBOfim temW 
aeuairT les Poundatretdnr Hemel/W8tfard 

Rcyais . h|| ^ 

Eandte Tflfc; Solent Sunsit TO^rtfteg 

Wasps DaBtatsu Crystal Pataca v Vogue 

Trawl Manchester. 
NATIONAL CUP, Women. FtaL eecemf tajp 

Avar Northampton v Homeapar* Bolton, 

Ban. 

Devises; Wesurhomer-Mare v DawMi. 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE; Braktt** u 
Br, Bsntham v Oactort Chatteris v Bury. 
Harwich ami Partmtone v Hlston; Soham v 
Havwhft SiKasury v Stmimtriw; Totrea v 
March; Thetford v Newmarfrat, Wisbech * 
Fetostone, League Cup CotcheGter v 
Luwearoft 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: League Cup, 
MMMf mond; RedhH v Becfctofl. Premier 
dhtaicm BeaconaOeM » Hanwel (Z4S); 
Corinthian Casuals v BROB Barnet (2-0t 
Edwore v Amereham; Pennant v Burnham 
(2.45); SwarSey v Norihvmod (2-45); Thatcham 
vDanaon. 

TOMORROW 
RUGBY LEAGUE: 

sue CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Pint reset 
Brantey V Blackpool (130): Sradlonl Northern 
v Soutftsnd vwteta; Leigh* HmfrteraflaJdOaft 
Msnafiaid Marksmen v Hsam (WOT OMham 
v Castlaford (at Oldham Athletic FCL Rochdale 
v Yortc Saflcrt v Srtiton; Sheffield Eagtee v 
WteTfigm; WWtehaven v WatetWd Trtntty 
oaoj; iMgan v Safe* (St BOftOO FCt 

LeedsvIU 

SECOND DMSKNfr Cartste « Rtom 
HuKornvOoneastar. 

HOCKEY 
NORWICH UNION EAST COWWTY LEAGUE: 

Caiiaktiashiro v Nortofc (Wtabd» SuHofc v 

Third division 
Bolton Wanderers v Swansea Cfty- 
Bournemouth v Newport Coiurty-P 

Buntfey v Orient —.— -- 
Doncaster Rows v Brantford -- 

Hurt Cfty v Bradford Cfty- 
Lincoln CHy v Wigan Athletic- 
Plymouth Argyle v GBngham-P 

Pleston Nortir End v Cambridge IM—P 

ReadfaigvWtdsaB. .P 

Rotherham United v Bristol City- 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE (ILflOfr 
Ffrat dvWon; Cambridge United v Orient 
Chariton Athtetto * Whrafc FUham v 
Gnhghem; ipawrafi v Chataas Rorttmoutfr * 
Araent Southend United v Watford; 
Tottenham v Norwich. Rret dvWon: Brantford 
v West Ham; Brighton v Tottenham; Luton v 
Reading; Swindon v Bnstol Rovers; WtmUedon 
v Oxford Unltod. 
FOOTBALL COUBMATtON; Araenal v 
Southempurr. Fulham v Raedfru p2JWfc 
Norwich V Chariton CZJXJt Portemouth v 
Britton (200); Swansea v Norwich; 

HOCKEY 
M0RWK3I UWON EAST LEAGUE Praetor 
dhtoton Bedford v Long Suttora Bahop's 
Stortford v Btoeharts; Broxboume v 
Drentwood; Cambridge City v Ipswich; 
Cantofogeehre Nomads v Norerirti Qrsss- 
hoppare: Norfolk Wanderers i Fords St Naote 
v Hartaaton Magpies: Westcig v Old 
Loughtonians. 
KedVBuasex: FOfcestone Opdmteta r Thames 
Pdytechrto; Qreveaend v Lewes; Marten 
Russeta v Heme Bay; Maidstone v Worthing; 
Old Beccehamtane v Eastbowne: Otd 
Bofdonlans v Horaham; Old WHtamsontans v 
Lloyds Bank; South Saxons v Gore Court. 
Mwtoeex/Barta, Bucks and Oaom Anw- 
eham v Hayes; Brecknefl v Aylesbury; CBy of 
Oxford v Hendon: GenrardS Cross v Staines; 
Potywchnlc v Harrow Town Swans Reading 
University v Mariovr, Sunbury v ftfcNngs Pate 
Ttetxjrstv Banbury. 
Woman's Tournament Jumor Territorial 
(Ladtes Collage. Cheltenham 

OTHER SPORT 
BAMUNTOtfc Surrey ChamptanaNpt (Wimble¬ 
don); Durham Championships raetashead); 
Cantjrldgesfiira Totinament (Cammogej. 
CROSS COWfTRYi Women's National CC 
Championahlps (Banenheed); Surrey League 
(Coutedon. Woldng and Hestamere^ Susoex 
League (Horsharm- Kent League (Hayes): 
Welsh National OwatiptanaMpa (men. and 
women, al ages except senior women. 
Can«). 
RACKETS; AmstBur Doites (Quean's CU, - 
West Kterarnton). 
REAL TBliBS; MCC Crickets v Cambridge 
Gkeffes (lord's); Browning Cup Professional 
Handera Tournament (Oxfortj. 
ROWWfc Hertey Ferns Head. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEMEKEN LEAGUE: Premier dtvMarc Ayr 
Brukw v DinfM Rochets (7.0); Murrsyfrad 
Racers v Nottingham Panthers (6,30}; 
Streathan Redskins v Ctaralana Bombers 
(6.15); Whitley Warriors y File Flyer* (MO), 
first dhristare Atelneftani Aces v Grimsby 
Buftatoea (5.30); Gl SoGhJ Barons > Glasgow 

OiALLEWS MATOfe Lee Valtay Uona » Dan 
MUe Comets (Tonjnta T.0L 

OTHER SPORTS 
ATHLETICS: Luton Winter Open Graded 
Meetag (Stodcwaod Part, tl JJL 
BAOfrmTON; Duhsn Champtoehlps (Gate- 
shradLCL 
CROSS COUNTRY: Southern Veterets CC 
Chandotutopa (Basfldon). taaoks CC Runs 

Fourth division 
Crewe Alexandra v Scunfrorpa United. 

Hefifnx v WrerfiaiB --... .. ... 

Htottepoof vOaftrgton .... 
Hewfowf Untod v Chesterfield 

Matsfleid Tovmv Exeter Oty-....P 

PeterboroughvAldershot-....... P 
Rochdale v Northampton---„ 
Swjndorr Town v Bury_J^ 

Torquay UnrtedvColchester United-J* 

Tranmere Ravere v Chester ———..J* 

Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 
Ayr United v SI ABrren ———:-— 
Breehan CHy v Hearts.. . 

Celtic vlrrvemeeaTWatfo .— .. 

Forfar AthteficvfieBdrtt ^--i. 

GuMford. 

volleyball 
MEN'S CUP: Quailur fatefo- FUdric v Volvo 

WCTOTTB ^Sraraiar flnatr Teem Boofflah 
Farm v Whttum: Taterd vWest Coast; 
mverayde v Cartuha; Jeta y fnw. 

LACROSSE: Women's Writortsl tournament 
(et Beritfiemsted School for Girts. 10. IH. 
RACKETS: Amateur Doubles (Queen s Cub, 
West Kra8togton). 
REAL TENM& Browntag Cup. Professional 
HarxScap tournament (Oxford) ■ 
ROAD RUWSNG: HUngdon Express -S' 

(RJstol TSB HalWnaTfflrion. . . 
ROWWG Watneys Scute Head [Hammersmitfi 
toBamed). 

SNOQKHt Dutux BrtWi Open (Assembly 
Room. Derby). 

Qtraen of South v Dundee United- 

RaBh Rovers v Aberdeen - 
lUmgersv Dundee.——  

Scottish first division 
Cfyde vAidrie  .— - 

SI Johnstone v Clydebank .. 

Scottish second division 
Albion Rovers v Arbroath —. 

Alto AfMeficv Stranraer ... 

Berwick v Queen's Park ...  .P 
DunfermBne v Stefing ASrioh- 

Montrose v Cowdenbeath ——— 
SteohousarmrirvEast StirBng^.—— 

RUGBY UNION 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH 

France v Soodand (Paris, £00) 
CLUB MATCHES 

- arkenhead Part; v Broughton Parki-- 
8artxjgftoiuireGala-_. 
GtamorgraWrfravCambrtegBlWv—- 
Hretck « Sale...----- 
Harlots F.P. v SeHdc-1_--- 
Jad^orastv Preston Grasahoppers—j^iJ—. 
Ketao v kfotonodi-- 
Launceston v Cwnbome^i^U—~—... 
Lou^boraughSWta.v Nuneaton PL30)- 
MehusevEAntughAeada^- 
Matey vDuhedilkvr.BJtQ^---:- 
Northam v West of Scotend (230)— 
Oxford urn* vt»kw(2afl),- 
Redruth v Plymouth Atoon.-L...—-- 
RourKFiayvKarttaWOlRorare.— --— 
Rugby v cttettartiam. .... 
Sheffield vkandal ---:- 
Waterloo v.Hwrbgate (2.4Q--—-- 
Watsrarc * swwane km f.p.--;- 
Wbrafcm v NSWesbrough-™--.--- 

SEVaaCOttfffESMERir TABLE; 
. St Mary's Hogtal * Esher. 

SOUTHERN StOTT TABLET _ 
Oufctfcvd and’.Godafrntag' * Satebwy; High 

E^awcownesiiERirTABiS: 

Crusadara v Dtes Has v Wymondtam. 
rents MsarTABit_■ 
Bamet v Bacariane; OH Afoantana v Hartford; 
Tabard v Letahworth SC. 
RADIO KENTMSUTTABLE: ' 
BacfrrtantvTontmdqe. 

CMehester * Bwgess to Seaford v Hove: 
Sussex Polcev Eas Grtnstoad. 
TRuaiANMERir TABLE; ■ _ 

pounces on error 
Football CogttSfrnhdeht 

■ Biackbum 
Manchester 

Despite a plter pisrfGfmaiioe 
from Blackburn Sowas" of .ibe 
second division, fere was no gjam- 
kilUtig act in ttar fiflh toond of the 
FA Cap last oigj^ as Manchester 
United, in the eagteon comfortably. 

Those who meaiain that live 
television coverage, should .. be 
restricted almost aolrfy.to aipties. 
vk-ould have enjoyed the evidence 
scattered across Biadtbura's ground, 
hidden amid Menaced . houses. • 
Although all lhc 2^000 tickets had 
been sold, many more.-people left 
the warmth of Jiteir Hvmg rooms 
and lingered outside to the vague 
hope of seeing fte game for 
themselves. .' ' - 

If hyperthermia was one danger, 
boredom was not another. Although 
ibe frozen pHca. Ttacmhksd a huge 
slab of green cOacrete and con¬ 
ditions were .tendered visibly 
awkward, there.was enough activity 
around Bailey’s" goalmouth to Bit . 
the hopes of thO home supporters.": 
Those of United’s had been raised 
within halfa ddacq nrintirfa. . " 

The snrfecc wascicariy to blame as 
Rath bone staxpjped an- early and" 
unenviable mack, on the evening. In 
attempting to control Olsen's aimless 
cross, he trod on the-baO and left it 
lying as temptation forStrachan. The. 
Scottish intenuiional took out his 
sand wedge andchipped it softly over, 
the stranded Goonoe. 

Whiteside r.ttamediatelv almost 

'header, but apart from-’Kedey’s 
wayward back-pass, that Gcnnoe 

allowed tb-rofl dangerously ckse to 
his Ehe.it was Umtofs defencethat 
was.- to ’ withstand: the greater 
jwssauft;- . ^ 

<5f^,lbeir previous' thirty op*^ 
popents- this season^- tally' Ports¬ 
mouth in the third, tosod had defied 
BtedtbtHTL’s. predators.^ As they 
searched for r1htC breakthrough, 

. Quinn.' one - of. their ,few signings, 
who has claimed all^tfoee Of their 
gmiH in this competition'so &r. was 

. prominent oo, citber tide of-the 

.""iStSmigu Ht^hes, 
. through a gap- bctvreen.-Fazscfarley 
and Rathbone.. before firing into 

the side petting, and'; esp»3a% 
Strachah, who brote lhrough Ohh£_ 
own, almost put United; firrfher 
ahead,'Blaci^buru's chaDCnge via to 
rise Inkier and higher.. It was- to 
.reach Hs peak after they had brougfct 
on Garner to replace Thompson. 

.. However,, when Wlutea& pul 
throogh Hogbes, the-UhitedfoTtanf 
was can^it by Gcnnoe. and the 
reftree awarded a penalty. Much y 
Rovers rtfliel Sttacban Masted it 
overtftebar. tr -■ i"*.- : .v - • 

• ‘ But with two min tries teft. United 
extended thor lead when McGrath, 
'running through* mishit the haj] off: 
his teg and the tall tridded past the 
goaPceep^ ' /. J : - T “ ' 
BLACfflRBW ROtftaS: T GteMte ' J 
BraMgan. M Ratitoxte, S Beriulv G Keetoy. t> 
FeaaStfagTABto CSmM, C pKxt&m.. 

NMNO^TBl UWTEBiGBafcy; JUUmon. A 

Abtafon. R.-Moeat, K Motra. fi HOog. P 

McGi^ 6BtaK«tarotelfo^»«fttoto - 
JOfsan. 
HaftreraG Courtney (Spannymdor)- 

agafosf now. “I mid York the day I 
arrived that this was Just a stepping 
stone. I wilt nutae-h he first 
dhiskm sooner or later,” besakL 

His heart no longer rsks hls bead 
and despite strong' puhta appeal for 
him to rears borne to save Stoke 
from, if not this season's^ relegation, 
then next season's- from ti» second 
drvisMH - he said:.“fW not going to 
commit suicide. The time is not 
•right." I ’V. '• 

He believes in eensfide bouse- 
keeplng. “1 don't want the-bank to 
manage the dub." \Mxa York’s 
chairman told bun in Jus first season 
that be coold bay someone^ be told 
the chairman that the dob could not 
afford it. 1 gaird fre nuMy as 
though it were my oars," he said. So 
for he has made profit-in each 
season amThts transfer dealing are 
£35d>00 ro the good- - 
■ - “There's no. rearan -why that 
cannot be done al (he tsp level" 
Smith said. His two purchases are. 
Honchen. sin scored the winner 
against Arsenal in the previous 
round of the Cnp, and Bahton, who 
has scored eight goals ta ll games, 
but is cup-tied^ Only two players 
who were in the first team when he 
antved are stiff there. 

York have gone eight games 
without conceding a goal and such a 
defensive fortress irfD be necessary 
and appropriate in this waited city". 
against Liverpool. “We had theta: 
watched the ether night • against 
ArseuaL But nothing-new to report. 
They’re good!** he. said with 
deliberate understatement- ■ 

The Mhxstenoeo have some way 
to go before they .teach that , 
standard, but; gradually Smith is ; 
putting York FC oa the city map. 
Who knows, in another 30 years 
Bootham Crescent might be in- 
duded in the gtrided tear along with 
the Roman remains and church 
spires- But they must remember: 
York was not boftt in aday. 

Clive White 

slim for Raith 
ByHogfrTaylor,. 

It is a lota time since an English; 
football commentator had'.aty 
Scotland cfaqrtluig wih a. remark 
which has goto down in history as a 
classic radio danger. “They will be 
dancing in. the streets of Raith 
tonight," he aunotmeed after the 
Rovers of Kirkcaldy had fought 
their way into the semi-final of the- 
Scottrsh Cim. ■ 

Alas for the followers of the Fife', 
dub, there is unlikely to bea smile, 
never mind a jig of joy, on-the: 
footpaths of the town tonight after 
their fourth round tie at Stares Park.■, 

Raith. 'Royea exc no- longer 
conskfered ohe doughty cup fighters ■ 
who were ixux feared by every 
Goliath. ; haveing becomc yer 
another gpod old dub who have 
feQeo on -hard, times. Tbey anv 
indeed, occupying an'; antfistfii-. 

". guished plane in die second di vision.' 
and their this afternoon is:the 
most formidable feced by .any- 
Scottish dnb. •' 

They meeet Aberdeen, wbo are 
not only Scottish champions and , 
leaders of the premier division, but 
are even more invioceable in tbe 
Cup. which they appear to have 
tamed into tiieir own persona] game' 
of monopoly: lit whining th£-trophy 
three years in succession and having 
been made firm favourites to find 
themselves the possessore"-again for; 
a record, four years in a row^ they 
have (rfayed 20 consecutive titles 
without defeat. - , '*1- -' ; 

Raftf^ hotover.'are not .without - 
heme. While admitting that Abeir-' 
deen “may on tiieif day be the heist-' 
tide ' in Britain." the Rovers 
manager, Bobby Wilson, argues: 
“The hard ground could be a great 
leveller. Anyhow we are not -without 
pride and we have a fine cop 
tradition." 

- He added,cautiously: “If we play 
to atirrpotential then, we have- a 
chance. BaLTH foy .no mote than 
that'* Which dukes lura a wise 
mad. -• • 

.Wfeanwtale, the; managers - of' 
Ran^n and Geltic' ’frrore jxmdcring 
a probtni of NewL Sb rar ndthet 
dob taabeetatiiocestialrhi finding 
tbe. fonnationcto bring the copsist- 
oal' success thtaf -snpptalacs crave . 
midboth - will amvoudexi: Jeant r 
drm^etoday. •; £ >'« 

shaper forui than, that 
agarrfeti . Moscow.-,-Cy 
Wedpcsday if; 

cXp&se of DtintieC wbo 

^ bat 

last&tarday. . 

Celtic have ; dropped; . ihrec^ 
rtatifore. Rftd;'' Burns- and Colqu- 
hoafe :imtr restored thfr promising - 
Gram in bat they wifi be 
without '-their SKpBtEc of Ireland 
ifltefoalioTifli goaiftoeper, Bonnar, 
who is iqjuraL for their tie with 
Inverness Thistle. But .Celtic are 
hanfiy likely to suffer the same fete 
which overtook Kilmarnock, at tbe 

:first-djviti<&i, latt week, -who Were 
beaten 3-0 by the^HighUmd League 
side. 

'As Dundee‘ United should 
acooimt for the strug^ing Queen of 
the Soathat Dumfries. outy-Rangers 
of the four leading Scottish clubs 
appear- to be in. any danger of 
supping oul of the Cup. 

IN BRIEF 

FISA threaten Tyrrell 
with more legal action 

Paris (Reuter) - The Inter¬ 
national Motor Sport Federation 
(FISA), is planning farther legal 
moves against the British Tyrrell' 
Formula One raedne team, the FISA 
secretary-general Yvotr 'Leon said 
yesterday. * 

Two days ago a Fata appeal court 
upheld ^a ban imptised by FISA on 
Tv-rrefl last year for alleged violation 
of fuel regulations in the Detroit 
Grand’ Prix in June.: Leon said 
Tyrrell had foiled to respect 
commitments undertaken lastjyear 
to abide by FISA rides and adhere to 
tbe Federation's sporting code. 

Hie aim of new legal moves, 
whose form had yet.to be decided. 

settle die issue oace and for ail be 
said. “IfTyrretl wants to take part in 
I985^_he must respect the rules. If 
not, be-cannot stay with us." 
GOlf: David Llewellyn, of Britain, 
preserved bis two-stroke lead in the 
Ivory Coast Open championship in 
blistering heal at Yamoussoukro 
yesterday. Despite a double bogey 
six at the last, Uewefiyn produced a 
second-round 70 to finish seven 
below par on 137, two ahead of 
fcUbw Briton Peter Harrison, wbo 
sbot68. - 
LEADMG SCORES (GB irtass stated): 137: D 
UowaByn"S7," 70;1» P Kantaorr 71. 68; Ml: 
V/UrgmUr73, B8, M MBsr 73w6&BQraran 
89.72... 

SKHNG; Brian' "fitemmle.' 'of 
Canada, stole the American thunder 
at the United. States alpine skiing 
championships at Copper Mountain 
on Thursday by .winning the men’s 
downhill 

In tbe absence of the title holder. 
Bin JohriKm, the Olympic gold 
medallist hi Sarajevo a year agp.and: 
Doug Lewis, third.in the reccnt 
world dbampionsbjps in Bormio, 
the 18-yefos-otd Canadian sped to 
victory m 1 min 53.55 sec, ahead of 
the American Steve Hen, who won 
an Olympic gold medallast year.in 
the 4.000m cycling pursuit race. ” 

RUGBY LEAGUEr Hufl Kingston 

fee on their scrum, half Paul Harlan 
from £20,000.-to £30,000. Harkin 
was reserve to the New Zealand 
international Gordon Smith at the 
start of tbe season^ but has now won 
a place in Great, Brhain.’s squad for 
the international against France 
after a series of brilliant displays 

CYCLO-CROSS: Roland Libotbn. 
of Belgium, is preparing to tattle his 
way through, snow ancuce to ^in bis 
fourth consecutive professional title 
at this weekend's world champion¬ 
ships in Munich. Ubotoh, 27. 
resumes his rivalry with Hennie 
Stamsnijder, of the Netherlands, ibe 
last man to beat him to a world title 

ESSES 
Territories run | Blomqrist trails 

■ into a snag 
Tiie second weekend of the AH- 

Engjand women’s teritonal cham¬ 
pionship at Bcrkhampstead has 
beta, abandoned because of frozen 
pitches. (Peter Tsptow writes), The 
championship - is - left . delicately 
poised and all territories are seeking 
an alternative weekend " • 

Ncrt weekend is out of the 
question bccause ’of life England and 
Wales trials, but if the England 
reserves’ match against British 
Universities on March 23. could be 
moved; that weekend would be free. 

Karlstad, . Sweden, * (AFP) - 
Finland's Monte Carlo Rally 
winner...An. Vatanen, was..20 
seconds ahead of the wotaf 

Wtet^nam * Old RutteMans. 

. ROGBYLEAGUE 
ffltST WismK kkRTbx v Barrow (al 

Haadngfta- 

wpbk sacm 
padted mow. Vartcal runs; 

and aain rowte; dear. Snow to«t 
SJBVfA. Led* Upper antf Ddddto run*; 
complete, «Me cover me mm vm in 
petehaa Lower tq»E attpto nursery areas. 
new hkw vdh.tqr patches. Vertfcte runs 
7B0t HB.aotf men mete; dear. Snow tovti: 
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SPORT 

RACING: A LOOK AT THE LEADING FIRST-SEASON SIRES 

Toobys and 
weather 

main threat 
to Budd 

: By DavU Hands, Ri^by 

i5S 15“^ ‘Somehow v« have got 10 lift 
**£11 aad tiescarboura-will: pcxfocm: ourselves again to the heights of 

llut ^“““KKe^ntiy agairi^Botbltotfe Iasi year**. Leslie said yesterday 
•2SdVb;SS^«S^d mUS fecks «ceiv«i o’pubEc rebuke-“1 wuld be foolish ^io 

':Sr^flS3jS;??Vf?1^ from Jacqucs EPwrous, lb* "cognize that this is a really 
.' cfejntnon- coach, after the" "draw with plough nut to crack,but we;ire 
:^5g5gfcS!»---*!!««g.,« &*»»£ and i< mwte ifat .'f^.ill^uictly confidant." 
ine rare des.Pnqccs. m Pans Lescarboura is relieved of foe - ... . - 
Hus afternoon. Afcjio stage this duty of caning the moves for 12jc'«„ ln. 130111 »*"«- there are IL 
Mason have; fot-y_been able to Jacks - perfomed^f-year by 'yors from 11,0 gam* ,asT 
field the warn they, would, ftayo Codorrjiou, the ^dfountitivo ■March- when Scotland won the 
wished.-said It was. of a.pieCc centre - he canconctnfratc *R,n<Lslam* ^ul ■ doubl if ***** 
wtdt Jheir .current luck that playing the S^SSuSiS£!n * "W "hoes of lhal 
yesterday they Josl Baird.'the naturally to him .^counter. Dmirans. something 

^ng.' ;; The French tight fowardsare a .hoth«ad ^7“^ 0"«. 

fetid .uijnutd *. Jcjfee during t^ain!>' *°°<* eno^ ib hold bh JooS Jet£SS,5?P °f 
the gamcwjtb Ireland but came ,bc,r a*° against Scotland at. 1°ops ai Twickenham 
through--- a -Junes* test on ■ scrimmage antf .Fouroux _ Moreover, Dmirans himself 
Thursday, when the other wina. have worked on his lineam',yiprcss«1. with his good 
Tukaio.was forced iowithdrawl dunn* the last fortaight/Joi- ^irr,our in -'..comparatively 
However..reaction set in yestcr- fH'srcturo will strerigihen that - aaversc. circum- 
day‘and Baird. too. was forced area and though it may be sakf ~"ccs a“CT the Twickenham 
to drop duCJfo be replaced by thal wi,[ offer Scotland H»s played hard but 
the..- - 26-year-old Gosforfo further options at tKenail of the -“wde mistakes - e’est la vie - 

BjTPatBatcher 

The only challengers to Zola 
Budd's authority in the English 
cross-country championships this 
afternoon ate the Tooby twins and 
the conditions on the course at 
A it owe Park. Birkenhead. 

This is such a .good opportunity 
for the Toobys to have a crack at 
Miss Budd. and for their dub. 
Cardiff AA.C, one of the strongest in 
Britain, to challenge for the English 
team trophy, that tbc Welsh 
women's coxnmitec have deferred 
their senior race in the Welsh 
women's championships, also being 
held today, to a Gwent League 
fixture next week. 

schoolmaster. Pollock, for his I1™5, as ?wc,i 34 ,n the loose play* 
eight heap.' • it may not turn out diafway. -1ST" . ** Ul“v,“ 8*“*'^ »n ute 

:•L....... . The Scottish selectors-admit-JJ"* championship 
. .rollock. who joined the that to play Leslie Jit; all is a c?.Un,ed as victory for the away 

bcoiltth replaconems only after . gamble, lo make him captain a side- why not in the five nations 
Tulcalos withdrawal, lost bis further gamble. There is rib clxamP‘onship also? If Scotland 
iucky raascor-stalttswhen he doubting his ability. as leader or earn a draw today they will 
playecr in. the . leapt beaten by player, but. his match fitness voubilcss consider it a moral 
Romania last May, Previously miisi be in doubt. Hefes hardly bul I doubt they will be 
he had never been on a losing played since October -and to *"** !° cnJ°y the luxury of that 
Scomsh side. His. place' as a expect him to produce the portion. 

^ weafih of possession Iw did # The match between France 
rriawd th.c «rand s!atn:season, and Scotland win be televised 
ptayea as a centre m the B and inspire the sidcJn -a way live on Grandstand. starting at 
1 ntemalionals . against Ireland Laidlaw could not, is hard. 7/ss ^ 5,8011,8 81 

'««■ oner otuiMiiu t uui 

options at tb^tail Of the mistakes - e'esr la vie - 
well as in the loose play, ~K1 hc roguishly suggested that 
tot turn out that wav. ’ .■^?cc a drawn game in the 

The Toobys. particularly 
women's distance running Iasi year. 
Despite Angela's brainstorm in the 
same race' last year - one of the 
favourites, she dropped out after 
250 metres - she finished eighth on 
her' debut in the world champion¬ 
ship after leading the race for 90 per 
cent of the way. 

After a successful road-running 
stint in the United States, where she 
broke two course records. Angela 
won the European clubs, cross¬ 
country indivudual title in Madrid 
two weeks ago: Susan had pre¬ 
viously won the home countries 
race at Sidcup. Their coach. Ann 
HilL said last night that she felt 
Angela bad the edge on her twin, 
and that .they were both going to 
give Miss Budd a run for her monc>'. 

and France' this season. 

. Since . it*.' is/ 16 ..years' that 
Scotland last .won - in. fens 
(which means they have yet to 
win at today’s stadium): since 
France Twill be seeking to erase 
t he'd isa ppoinlmcnt ofT wicken- 
hanr a-fortnight ago~'and of 
MiirrayfiekJ a: year-ago; and 
since- the Scots themselves are 
in somewhat tfisheveH& shape, 
it will be surprising indeed if the 
French dot»ji win handsomely. 
: A- doubt whether players of 

Today’s teams in Paris 
France 
SBhtneo 

{BWriUJ . .. 
L. Pardo 

(Mcnttormxs .- 
P Sella 

D Codomiou 
"(WftjenneB 

P Estfve'. . ' 
INeponrafr 

J-P Lsecarboura 
. .. 

JOaBioa' - , . 
(Toulon) 

PDospHat ' 
(Btyonm) 

POfntrana* 
' (T«tw) 
J-P Garnet 

■ - 

JOratton'. 
''<**•>> 
FHagat 

IBM) 
JCondom. 

{Qoucbu) - - 
L Rodriguez 
' (Mewda-Mnan) 
J-L Joktei 

(Brtw) ' • > ... 

15 V F uB back . / 

Scotland 
PWDods 15 

14 .Right wins: 
(0»>) 

P D Steven 14 

13 C' Right contra* 
(Heriot's H>] 

KT Murray 13 
✓ 

12 - Left centra 
(Haw**) . 

K W Robertson 12 

11 -Leftwing 
IMatOMi ' 

JAPoKock 11 

10 Stand off. 
(GMionh) 

J Y Rutherford 10 
. -V (SvMrXJ 

8 Scrum half •• R J Lafdtaw .9 

Prop. • 

Flanker 

(JwFFhraK) 
G M McOutnness ' 

ScoQand) 
CT Deans 

IGMRne 
(KHWqdra) 

J H Cnlder 
(Smart's MoMSe FP) 

4 Lock ' . A J Campbell 
(Hwrtciq 

5 Lock ? , TJ Smith 
(Osa) 

7 Flanker .DGLeelle* 
1 (GPW 

B NoB .1 AM Paxton 
**..A (s^m 

• r. *cm> 
iWsrac L «• Pr«Mu» 

Lescarbonrar rebuked 

ISnACCMeNXS:.16BHwTflre{Tmaarat?P- f<mAceMSrn& 16 K A Rovan (Borougn- 
E Qstraz pflmis}, il j-C Orwo (Ntooj. 18 J* nukL U 6 j CiMv BiIn). IIJ klkn 
B«r«lzW (LountK). 20 £ Bonrwtfid (TcUoum). (Ksiso). 191G HunaT (SsQdrtt). 20 0 S WyBs 
21 GUporta(Gnw»isi). If * (SW*w«rf» MsfcOt FP).21 AT«fi(K«too). 

England may make alternative plans 
England, deprived af iheuLgame 

at - Cardiff 4oday,: wflj : give some 
thought over the . weekend to 
contingency plans aimed at keepirfe 
their playing squad togcthcT before 
the ' next '■ intemotiona], agaibst 
Scotland - on .Mardti'.W'- -.(David 
Hands writes). If the brtlcr weather 
remains, next weekend’s:- John, 
Player Special Cup games may be 
affected and foe opportunity- might 
arise to give.-England^ players an 
impromptu match In /siome pain' of 
foe country - the far West springs to 
mind.— which mayjhoi be 56 badly 
affected. •" T".. 

The loss of- several lines >m-ihe 
final paragraph of ycsierdayl slory 
about foe postponed imenuoional. 
suggested that-England's last April 
championship was against Wales in 
CarififT. in •' 15(67,. It •• was. in fact, 
against_ Franre in 1970 when 
England .loot. 55-13 and. a year 

. earlier, they lost in April to Wales 
30-9 in Cardiff V’r 

English and Welsh clubs hoping 
to prepare today-for Cup games-on 
.February 23 :haye been hit by the 
weather, fooufo some like Water- weather. fooutfi some like Water¬ 
loo. .near foe. sea. were delaying^ 
decision on their game with 

BOXING SNOOKER 

McGuigan camp 
flies in Hayes 

and Laporte film 

Hearn attacks decision 
over cift in frames 

. Gerald . Hayes, of " foe United 
States, .wh.O .has' first-hand know¬ 
ledge of Juan .Laporte, having 
beaten 'foe Puerto .Ricfoi,7 fonoer 
world champion. anived itv Brifasl 
tomorrow whelp'Barry McGuigan 
put the' finishing; touches 4b his 
preparation -'for his: bout:-with 
Laporte: ;ai -foe King’s ' Half next 
Saturday (SrikunurSen wriiest 'T 

Hayes, whb was well beaten by 
Bernard -Taylor, another American, 
hi Atlantic-City-on .Thursday, has a 
damaged-mouth;but says be wlH be 
bringing -over:.*.film'df his.cbhtesr 
with Laporte and goforoughTbe ser 
pieces with' McGuigan: _ 

Hdyes: .could s .prbytf ; to -bean 
invaluable :^airihg panrier for the 
IrishmaiC .for should Tajfor, beat 

.Asaocmmn ebampton: 
Hayes wm bie able to4e)l McGuigan 
all about foejtew chan*pion^:. 

'Chris^ RcuL^-an - Irish Axoerican 
cruiscrwiught; . whokpockeff out 
M^uef R'osp ai AriahticCIty, willbc 
boxing, oil,foe;: McGuigan-Laporte 
b»iL-•• • .- ■. 

Barry ' Hearn, manager of Steve 
Davis, foe world snooker champfon. 
yesterday criticized foe World 
Professional Billiards and Snooker 
Association for bowing to pressure 

-from-rfy.:to cut'foe lengihT^f. 
matches in foe Dulox British open 
championships fiom’ the best of J I" 
frames to foe best‘of nine. \ '{- 
■ ..Heant, a WPBSA board member: ; 
said: “This was. a case of TY 
exercising authority over our garius.^ 
something.foey are not emiil«t;lo^ 
do and must never be allowed ta tfo 
agahtVlf.foere was a problem, thenit - 
was their domestic problem- Tie- 
game itsejf should not have befed- 
drigged in^Mind.you,. I blame foe 
board, foo. If. they had playedt*; 
beraer/game‘of -poker they woolrf. 
have"won." ' 
. . The redocifohln length applies^, 
matches -from foe second, round, 
onwards. JTV were concerned overr 
hefty oveitinse . payments if nigh)^ 
matches overran and had also? 

Tony Knowles, runner-up lo 
.Davis in the recent Tolly Cobbold 
English championship, plays tomor¬ 
row night. The. firsi match of foe 
afternoon will; ...be between two 
unseeded playm^MalcOlm Bradley 
'and"' Danriy^Fowler. On the 
^tcUoining iabfei TeTTy Griffiths feces 
-another unseeded player. Steve 

. Newbury. _ 

The hooligans who are 
[*/i 

SIDELINES 
LLU-'ii 

[ -JZf re 

■ Going hone In- the tram at 
midnight from Victoria I fell <9 
fMnUng about.TbothaU Cans. It **X 
ut appropriate place to-think about!. 
foeijr because it ain trains that the'--., v --v'/.;.-- . , 
wont of the fobs get np to their mosti -. f. As.for “talndkas. loots . which is 
malevolent mischief- '-- the;most fireqaest descripoon of aU, 
V C .■> ■■ . . Jt may crane as a siuprise to those 

Tge not afiald.T am sot going tott-as Kfodfo me-toftad 
BKRUU a *Horal Wgh horse. It wonia-^foj -font" ***•*+ Srirkward fellow, 
pertainly.inacatin^ As a wonlsmifo ctown" ^- m short a 
of sorts 1 am indrt interested _In ^V.luurtnless oeraon. whkb a fan on foe of sorts 1 ami more Intraested in ^^liannless person, vrtAdi a Can on foe 
as|ial descriptions, of these b aaL Attaching “miod- 
^mlndfom fonto'!, the noonfemwe riiobbery. 
gram" “drunfcw .nfeh»"- -tlacMemally, -I remember “mind- 
“wfld aninialjr, ,.MnNron5”.. being excised from a 
maifVhirf‘^ntad»«i“- I-w«rt V^rcaptirar on these pagtt because foe 
snggest that rate or'tw d ^S^ihotograph was so-efcar that the "W*- r\ “^ri ^paotograph was so--dear mat tne 
terms go .a UtOt a«r foe t^, ereo.^fims eonW have^ klentifTed foem- 
aboat Bms at fo*4r wonrt. . -';toi»es, a»I It mm, attested that foe 

'1 “Hooligans" -is "-jiU right. Tin ini||lii limi'n~h~ii— |i fain 1 turf ) 

ai “bne of a gang af ymfog street do not n^4axo indignant 

My foedohary I. notrfTaS3 
jnodenixitough to contain .“yobbo^", 'JWJJ tert1Wa «xpraiqu*5 of rootbau 
W X hmgfoe that “yobbos" and i”g^ja™.. aokam nm.TBI have ever 
;*wi»3s^«ra^is5iS^ ** 
sameparenls. " y. 

1* -. M ^**1. no experiences offoat kind, and 
_“Cqwards": Is . ponbdUe, too, Jt"- am - nor- - defnnfeE football 

foMgh irttfr - iwyatious. Bat ifaSggiu. 
“scara" and “wild animals" are not- rf-y 
•Htfomn ire-- not.' scum, ‘j&lfljlhati 
^whatever }-0ur ophtion m the heat of laagaage. 
Tte momept, and. foe wildness of Scutum 
VmmaW, anfike. foe behaviour of fcaHtbem. 
semefanit» natural aadpzactkaL foat 

Ruth Smceth. a former champion 
from aldcnhol and Fam ham. foe 
same club as Miss budd. should also 
be in contention since she finished a 
close second in Madrid, and won 
the L’Equlpe race in Plans last week. 
In the absence of Jane Shields (nee 
FurnissL - last year's runaway 
champion, who is road racing in the 
United States. Sarah Rowell and 
Carol Haig, who recovered suffi¬ 
ciently from an injury to win the 
Northern-title two weeks ago. will be 
the most prominent contenders for 
a place in the first six. 

Groomed for a new role: Teenoso receives a pat of enconragement from Geoff Wragg, his former trainer 

Chief Singer holds the stage 

• The race, however, should be 
anoihcr showcase for Miss Budd's 
talents, although if Arrowe Park 
freezes over during the night after 
the . partial thaw, foe rutted icy 
conditions could hare the long, 
slender-legged youngster sliding 
around like a drunken ostrich. She 
is unlikely to win by anything near 
the I min 24scc which distanced her 
from tbc Southern counties field 
two weeks ago; but only the 
conditions can prevent another 
walkover for Miss Budd. 

Tilli indoor 
challenge 

Harrogate. Their Cup opponents. 
Wasps, were awaiting a telephone 
calf from Torquay this morning lo 
sec whether a game tomorrow is 
fcttsiblc. -' T - • • 

.One of foe few England players 
.who may get a game is Dooley, the 
Preston ;Grasshoppers lock, whose 
dub are due 10 visit the Scottish 
borders -;and play Jed-Forest- 
Sa race ns ’-Hope to play their 
"Middlesex "Cup quarter-final with 
Metropolitan Police tomorrow, and 
Northampton arc scheduled for a 
Sunday game with Coventry. 

SKIING 

requested that afternoon start times 
be put back from I pm to 2 pm as 
union agreements within the 
network involved higher costs if the 
lighting rig is switched on before 2 
pm. 

-Davis meets7 John Virgo in the 
final stages at foe Assembly Rooms. 

-Derby, tomorrow night, having 
qualified by beating Tony Chappel 
6-5. He said: "Eftel sorry for Tony. 
If it had beeo;best of nine in foe fust 
round 1 woukfhave been out when 1 
went 5-4 dowitr They should not 
have changed fo^format." 

Bnergler steals 
the show 

from favourites 
Krajnska Goto, Yugoslavia 

(Reuter) - Thomas Bnergler, of 
Switzerland, won foe men's Wold 
Cup giant slalom yesterday, stealing 
foe show from foe two fevourites. 
Ptrmin Zurbriggen, also of Switzer¬ 
land. and Marc Girardcllis, of 
Luxembourg. 

Buergkr weaved down the steep 
piste, which dropped 340 metres 
and through tbc 46-gaics. in a 
combined time of 2min lO^lsec. 
Zurbriggen was second in 2min 
10.22scc and Girardelli third in 
2min J0.42sec 

Markus Wasmaier. of West 
Germany, foe surprise winner of the 
giant slalom gold raedaJ at foe world 
championship in Bormio, missed a 
gate and was disqualified in foe first 
teg. Togemar Steiunaric, of Sweden, 
produced an impressive second teg 
to clock a combined time of 2mm 
10.45sec and move from seventh 
place after the first teg to fourth 
ovexaH. 

Zurbriggen. battling with Girar- 
deliis to retain his overall World 
Cup title, yesterday , gained some of 
the points be lost when out of action 
for several races after a knee 
operation. 

Yesterday's race replaced one 
scheduled for Todtnau, Wesz 
Germany, on January 23 which was 
put offbecaose of the lack of snow. 
RESULTS: 1. T BuardM- (Strtfl. $r*i 
T(L21sac;2,PZurt>rigg«n[Sfrttz).2ria22;3,M 
GbwtoOs flja). fclftfe i. I SWnwkjSwek 
2KM& f R PWrwfc (Vutf. ^1047^ M 
Ertachw TO, 2ri04B; 7.8 kite* (Jug. fctl.TO: 
8, R Pnmotton (R), 211A8; 9, J Pronto (YugS. 
2114B; 10, J Sinqvist (Swo). KtlJE. 
OVERALL: t. GhlM 2. Zwwtepn, 

at** z 

a BuwtfwlKk 7. H K0«aaiirw lAurtliS 11£ 
8. WVaSrger (A««fte). tlt.-a. Stwtmartt. 10* 
ift Kite4 #9. 

Luescherinjured 
Berne (Reuter) - Peter Luescher. 

foe former World Cup ski cham¬ 
pion. will be out of action for the 
rest of foe season after a five-hour 
operation following a fell in 
Thursday's downbiD m Bad -Klein-, 
kirchheim, Austria. It was not I 
known whether his future skiing 
career was -in jeopardy. Luescher's ] 
injuries included a broken skin- 
bone, and damage to ligaments and I 
meniscus of his nghl knee. 

• Berne (Reuter) - Heavy snowfall 
forced foe cancellation of yester¬ 
day's World Clip 70-ractre ski jump 
« Gstaad. 

Considering the considerable fiscal advan¬ 
tages Irish breeders and stud owners enjoy 
compared wilh their English counicrpans. 
the quality of ihe list of siallions standing 
at stud for the first time in this country 
this year is heartening. 

My list of the lop 10 ranges from sheer 
speed shown by Precocious and Pctong to 
oul-and-oul stamina that made Little Wolf 
so formidable in the Cup races. Sand¬ 
wiched between the extremes we find a 
blend of speed and stamina repressed by 
Adonijah. Chief Singer. Dunbcath, Legend 
of France, Teenoso, and Tolomeo. 

The nine ( have just mentioned are all 
newcomers to the ranks of stallions. 
PHARLY. the tenth name on my list, is 
not strictly a first season sire because he 
has been standing in France since I97S 
and so has four crops already racing. 

Shot in the arm 

Genoa (Reuter) - Siefano Tilli. of 
Italy, lakes on tire British pair. 
Linford Christie and Eari Tulloch. 
in a sprint race which promises lo be 
foe' highlight of today's indoor 
triangular match betweea Italy. 
Britain and Yugoslavia. 

TiUi. emerging from the shadow 
of lbe 200 metres world record 
holder Pietro Mennea who retired 
last December, joins his up-and- 
coming compatriot Carlo Simionato 
over the distance. But Tilli will have 
to recapture his ben form to win. 

Simionato was one of the few 
successes of Italy's indoor match 
with the Soviet Union in Turin two 
weeks ago. winning the 200 metres 
in 20.75scc and pipping Tilli to foe 
line by 0.09scc. 

The 60 metres men's race will 
match Pier Francesco Pavoni. who 
won the event at Turin in 6-74scc. 

However, following a deal towards the end 
of last year. Pharly is now the resident 
stallion on Lord Howard dc Walden's 
Plantation Stud near Newmarket, so he is 
new to this country. The pressure of such a 
classy, well-bred horse. - he is a grandson 
of Northern Dance - is unquestionably a 
shot in the arm for English breeding. 

No one. however, should be looking 
forward more to the new breeding season, 
which began officially yesterday, than the 
Marquess of Hartington. This year his 
SidehiH Stud on the eastern edge of 
Newmarket Heath, is standing not one. 
but two new stallions. Chief Singer and 
Dunbeath. 

against Lincoln Asquith, whose best 
time over the distance is 6.66scc. 

Asquith helped Britain to victory 
over West Germany, at an indoor 
meeting at Cos ford Iasi Saturday, 
winning foe 60 metres in 6.70scc.' 

Those lucky enough to witness the 
performances of CHIEF SINGER at 
Royal Ascot. Newmarket and Goodwood 
last year when hc won the St James's 
Palace Stakes, the July Cup and the Sussex 
Stakes, will have appreciated his qualities 
as a racehorse. Whether a horse who is 
regarded as something of a freak will also 
succeed as a stallion is one of the 
imponderables that makes the uncertain 
world os bloodstock so fascinating. 

It must be a source of encouragement, 
though last season's crack French two- 
year-old filly. Seven Springs, is another 
prominent member of Chief Singers femai 

family. Breeders like to use families that 
are in the ascendancy. 

Like Chief Singer. DUNBEATH also 
comes from a female family which has 
been in the news. By Grey Dawn the only 
horse to have beaten the legendary Sea 
Bird II hc is out of Priceless Fame, who 
established a new record fora mare sold at 
public auction when she changed hands 
for $6 million in the United Slates last 
autumn. 

Apart from Dunbeath the reasons for 
that astronomical price are plentiful. A full 
sister to the Kentucky Derby winner. El 
Forbes, Priceless Fame was also the dam 
of last season's crock American two-year- 
old. Saratoga Six. Added to which she was 
also in foal to the Triple Crown winner 
and instant stud success, Seattle Slew. 

As for Dunbeath. be did enough as a 
two-year-old in England in winning the 
William Hill Futurity and the Royal 
Lodge Stakes to convince me that hc has 
been priced reasonably in these heady days 
at £4,000 down, with a further payment of 
£4.000 on the birth of a live foal. 

At one stage Dunbeath was the ante- 
post favourite for the (983 Derby. When it 
was dear that either he had not trained on 
from two to three or he did not stay far 
enough or both, the way became clear for 
TEENOSO to steal the limelight at 
Epsom. But besides winning the Blue 
Riband of English racing, Teenoso also did 
•something that no Derby winner since 
Royal Palace has achieved when hc won 
the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes at Ascot the following 
tear as a four-year-old. . 

Those performances, coupled with that 
brave victory in the Grand Prix dc Saint 
Cloud, earmarked Teenoso as a suitable 
replacement at the Highclere Stud for the 
laic and much lamented Troy, whose 
premature death two years ago was such a 
blow. Furthermore. Tcenoso's four-year- 
old career was emphatic vindication of the 
assertion of Geoff Wragg, his trainer thal 
he had plenty of speed and was not simply 
a soft ground slayer as had been suggested 
the previous year. 

With the • Highclere Stud full and 
committed Lord Porchesier had to look 
else where for a suitable home for his top- 
class staver LITTLE WOLF. After the 

death of Relko the necessary room became 
available on Joan Forbes's Burley Lodge 
Stud. By Grundy, who is sadly now in 
Japan, Little Wold is out of a half sister to 
Queen's Hussar, the sire of Brigadier 
Gerard. 

Apart from both being fast there is 
another link between Precocious and 
Pctong. Precocious is by Mother's Pet, the 
stallion who has held court with such fine 
results on the Barieythorpc Stud; Pctong is 
the newest edition to the ranks of stallions 
on thal successful stud. 

PRECOCIOUS was a brilliant juvenile 
until bis racing career was cut short when 
he chipped a bone in his knee. Not 
surprisingly hc soon got a full book of 
mares and by all accounts there is already 
a waiting list for next year. 

Those splendid performances in the 
Wokingham Stakes, the Stewards Cup and 
the Vernons Sprint Cup last season 
pointed to PETONG being an ideal 
commercial sprint stallion, standing at 
only £3.000 no foal, no fee. 

Adonyah and Legend Of France, former 
stable companions in Henry Cecil's yard 
are now to be found on the Someries and 
Derislcy Wood Studs, respectively. A son 
of Highline, ADONIJAH was unusually 
fast. It should not be lost on breeders that 

Australia-bound 

his elder half brother, that good sprinter 
Absolom. is already doing well as a 
stallion LEGEND OF FRANCE is a 
classy looking son of that influential 
stallion. Lyphard. 

Anyone wanting to use TOLOMEO, 
another from the same sire line, had better 
look sharp, though, because he is spending 
only one season on our National Stud 
before leaving these shores to take up stud 
duties in Australia. The conqueror of 
legendary Noth American racehorse. John 
Henry, in the 1983 Budweiser Million, 
Tolomeo is by LyphanTs son. Lypheor, 
who is also the sire of Royal Heroine, the 
winner of more than Si million in stake 
money in the United Slates last year. 1 
always regarded Tolomeo as a particularly 
fine looking racehorse and and excellent 

movcr Michael Phillips 

Baloa to beat off British raiders 
Four British visitors turn out in 

foe £4.021 Prix dc Bostia over a mile 
and a half at Cagnes-sur-Mer 
tomorrow, but none of them looks 
capable of handling the six-year-old, 
Baloa. This mare had useful form 
last season, twice finishing a close 
fifth in hotiy-coatested handicaps at 
Saint-Cloud. 

She was transferred to the 
Chantilly stable of John fellows 
during foe winter and reappeared to 
foe Chantilly stable of John fellows 
during the winter and reappeared in 
a 10 furlong handicap at Cagnes Iasi 
Sunday, running on strongly to be 
fourth of 18 to Prince Jeff. She will 
be ridden by Claude Ramon cl, who 
also had foe mount last week, and 
will be much better suited by the 
extra quarter-mile. 

Norfold Serenade, foe mount of 
John Matthias, and ReUdsha, 
ridden by one of France’s leading 
lady riders, Ghislainc Lecomte. 
were both beaten a long way in a 
ladies' race, in which the Italian 
five-year-old. Star Pawerfiti, was 
third. Sharp Snap, ridden by Guy 
Guignard for Willie. Hastings-Bass, 
finished out of the first seven at long 
odds on his reappearance eight days 
ago. He looks more likely to 
improve than either Hayasbi 
(Richard Hills), who has .not run 

since June 8, or ihc other two 
British candidates, but hc is still 
only an each-way. hope. 

Kiss Love can give Guignard a 
good start to the day by beating the 
former John Be ns lead-trained 
Godsend m foe Prix dc Bacclon- 
nette Capita in eric (Jean-Pierrc 
Roman) is U lb belter off with Live 
With Me for a half-length defeat last 
Friday and should turn foe tables in 
foe Prix des Peupliers over foe same 
mile. Top-weighted L'Insouciant 
should also go dose. 

Hot Buck (Philippe Angot), who 
made a bold attempt to lead 

throughout before finishing fourth 
to Live With Me, beaten only one' 
and a half lengths, last week, should. 
take the other mile handicap, the 
Prix des Bordeaux. 

KiHygkn (Matthias) did best , of 
the five British hopes in the £4.468 
Prix Joseph Collignon yesterday, 
finishing third to Royal Candle. He 
was beaten half a length and one 
length after showing up well 
throughout. Every effort, who 
stated favourite, Hoboume's Rose, | 
Secretary's Office and Heart Of, 
Stone all finished out of the first 
seven in a field of 14. 

PRIX DE BAST1A (£4.021:1 m 4f) (16 runners) 
3213-02 SARAH KAY (F BtsnctwnQ D Geraux 5-8-2- 
000110- BELVENUT0 (Frau H Both) W SchuBz, Gsnnany 4-9-2- 
02233-3 STARPAWERRJLfFBlanctotti)FBJanehsUI, Italy5-8-13- 
000201- TARSUS [Stan BsrtxKk) W Schultz, Germany 34-13- 
11132-0 BEAUTIFUL LADY (0 Alexander) 0 Alexander 8-S-12- 
0/4320-0 GALUANUS (J-F Baktei) P V9ermet - 

GRAHTVBGH(M Graff) Arthur Bates 6-8-9- 
002-0 SHARP SNAP (R Greenwood) W Hastings-Bass 4-8-9- 

0/002-00 HARSOIN(Mffley La Prcvost)J Dubois S-M- 
093/000- HAYASH (A Lyons) C Booth 44-9--- 
/0000(H) NORFOLK SERENADE (P)nnes)JBeWfl5-«- 
30200-0 RBJOSHA (J Peglay) D WintlB 4-0-8.- 
004004 BALOA (J-M Valeria) J FsOows 6W- 

4/00300- SU3X3E(J Wlgai) CM*W*4-S-6- 
00/0000- SQKAR»tCBartD)ett)ARassio7-09- 
23831-0 SOPWEPOURTOUS(AGandolti)AQantfoili4-04- 

5-2 Baloa, 7-2 Tarsus, 7 Bersoin, 10 Sokarts, Beteanuto. 12 GranUeigh, 

__B Benoit 

_PKafcd 
---JMassard 
----.MPapoin 
_J-Llafbrt 
___R Pols 
,_._J-P-A Godard 
_G Guignard 

_MJaumon 
___RHUS 
_J Maffluas 
__MmeDLecomtB 
_.CRamonm 
_A Junk 
_LPssceuau 
_PBtossier 
14 Sophie Pour Tous. 

Frost rules out 
Leopardstown 

Racing faces another blank 
weekend following the postpone¬ 
ment yesterday of Leopardstown 
because of frost. It is hoped to 
rearrange the programme, which 
featured foe significant Cheltenham 
triaL foe Wessel. Cable Champion 
Hurdle, but no new date has so far 
been fixed. 

Nottingham, with snow on the 
course and frost underneath, was 
called off yesterday morning to 
become foe 71st meeting lost this 
National Hunt season. 

Fontwell Park and Wolverhamp¬ 
ton meetings scheduled for Monday 
also look certain casualties. There 
was five degrees of frost at the 
Sussex track last night and the 
clerk of the course. Derek Hubbard, 
said that an inspection will 
probably be tomorrow morning. 
Wolverhampton inspect at noon 
today. There are six-foot snow drifts 
at foe midlands track.. 

Monday's Irish meeting at Down 
Royal has been abandoned. 

There will also be inspections 
tomorrow at Tuesday's two sched¬ 
uled venues, Huntingdon (12.00 
noon) and Sedgcfield (3.00 pm). 

Point-to-points 
hit again 

Dever latest 
to hire agent 

Peter Dever. stable jockey to John 
Thorne, b foe latest jockey to 
appoint a booking agent. Keith 
Hewitt, who has been a race reader 
for foe form book for six years b 
doing foe spade work to get Dever 
more rides. 

Dever. aged 23. the son of Frank 
Dever, the trainer, has the talent 
and ambition to go to the top. Well 
situated at Evesham to cover foe 
country, be has ridden for trainers 
as Car apart a Peter Easter by in 
Yorkshire and John Hfll in Devon. 

None of foe five scheduled point- 
to-point fixtures for today have1 
survived the frost and snow (Brian 
Beel writes). Two. foe United 
Services and foe Essex Farmers, 
have been abandoned. No decision 
will be taken about applying for a 
new date for the Lanarkshire and 
Renfrewshire Hunt, but foe other 
meetings hope to race next week. 

There is no snow at Oltery Si 
Mary where the Mid-Devon Hunt 
have postponed unitl Wednesday 
and with the daytime temperature 
forecast to he above freezing there is 
some optimism. The Finnington 
have a full week in which the 
weather can relent as their meeting 
has been postponed until next 
Saturday. 
• Audi are to sponsor two unique 
hunter chares during March, which 
are to be confined to foe progeny of 
foe National Light Horae Breeding 
Society's (HJ.S.) premium stallion 
scheme. The first race at Doncaster 
on Saturday. March 9, is to be 
known as foe Hayselden Audi H-l-S. 
Hunter Chase, and the second at 
Towcbester on March 21 will be 
titled the Baldwin and Phtilipps 
Audi H.LS. Hunter Chase. 

Legal 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 



master s 
order for 

costs 

order costs in cause: that would 
cause no injustice in practice. 

When the defendant did not 
receive his costs or. exceptionally, 
was ordered to pay the plaintiffs 
costs it would be because of his 
misconduct in the disclosure 
proceedings. 

The plaintiff, ir he eventually 
succeeded in a claim, whether 
against the defendant in the 
originating summons or another 
defendant, might well be able to 
recover his costs incurred before the 
proceedings commenced, in tax¬ 
ation of the successful action: see In 
re Gibson's Settlement Trusts 
([l98l]Ch 179. 187C). 

Because of the nature of personal 
injury and medical negligence cases, 
delay should be avoided: in the 
present cases the health authority 
was dilatory and the master was 
right to deny the defendants their 
costs: if there had been a prompt 
answer to the plaintiffs' solicitors 
and a promise of discovery at an 
early stage, there would be no need 
to issue section 33 proceedings. 

In the ease of Mrs Hall there was 
no reasonable excuse for failure to 
disclose to the solicitors before the 
master's hearing, and the failure to 
disclose after those proceedings 
showed that the defendants were not 
approaching the matter with the 
urgency such litigation demanded. 

Solicitors: Fisher Meredith & 
Partners, South Lambeth; Capslick 
Hamer & Co. South Kensington. 

Power of court 
to examine 

university rules 

In Portico Housing AsS’X'i&Uon 
Ltd v Brian Moorehvad ar.d 
Partners (The Times February 5) 
Addlcshaw Sons & Latham. Man¬ 
chester. ask us to point pul that they 
were not acting for Portico when the 
writ in the action was renewed- 

Law Report 

February 16 1985 

Ms!J and Others v Wsadsnerth 
Health Authority 

Before Mr Justice Tudor Price 

iJedemenl delivered February' •-] 

There was an unfettered right of 
appeal ip a judj- in chambers from 
the decision of a mester as to costs 
only «ilhoul .’•-•at c of the master. 

Where personal injury litigation 
v.as contemplated and proceedings 
had been commenced by originating 
summons under section 33 of li:e 
Supreme Court Act 1051 for an 
order fer the production cf hospital 
records and the li-.e. there was 
junsd’ction to award co'.ts a^emst 
the defendant where the facts of the 
particular ease warranted such an 
order. 

Mr Justice Tudor Price so held in 
the Queen's Ecnch Division, giving 
judgment in open court after a 
hearing in chambers, allowing the 
appeal of Patricia Hall from the 
decision of Master Creighimore on 
November 5. 1°S4. not to make any 
order as to costs and refusing leave 
to appeal, but dismissing the 
appeals of Patrick Vella and Kharia 
Mary 5tcwari. 

Mr Peter Latham for the 
plaintiffs: Mr Robert Francis for the 
defendant health authority. 

MR JUSTICE TUDOR PRICE 
said that the solicitors acting for the 
three plaintitis had written letters 
before action requesting the disclos¬ 
ure of hospital notes as each was 
contemplating proceedings for 
damages by reason of the defend¬ 
ants' negligence. 

His Lordship said that although it 
might surprise some experienced 
practitioners, the J9SI An. which 
replaced section 31(1 j(h) of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature 
iConsolidation) Act 1925 which 
formerly restricted appeals from a 
master to a judge an costs only, 
provided a right to appeal. 

Section 1811 NO of the I9SJ Act 
clearly did not place a restriction on 
appeals to the judge in chambers 
from a master s decision; thus, the 
note to Order 5S of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, at p?95. slating that 
the master's leave was required was 
mistaken. 

The 1931 Act and the relevant 
Rules of the Supreme Court 
comprised a complete code for 
requiring production of documents 
from probable defendants and other 
parties: the procedure under section 
3312) v.as independent of and 
irrespective of whether or not other 
proceedings followed. 

Normally, the defendant's costs 
were paid by the plaintiff (see Order 
62. rule 3 {12)). since it was fair and 
right that the party pul to expense 
and who might never be sued 
should be reimbursed: moreover, 
the defendant could proceed directly 
to taxation of his costs and require 
the plaintiff to pay them. 

In a few cases the defendant's 
conduct would justify the court's 
order that he should pay his own 
costs; but there was nothing, 
especially m the words of the rule 
-unless the court otherwise directs", 
to prevent the court on rare 
occasions ordering the defendant to 
bear the plaintiffs costs: see further 
the whole of Order 62. rule 3. 

The lack or certainty or even a 
high probability that a claim would 
be made against the person ordered 
to produce made it inappropriate to 
order costs in cause: that would 

Thomas v Bradford University 
Mr Justice Whitford refused in 

She Chancery Division on February 
5 to hold that all questions or 
construction of the university's 
statutes, ordinances and regulations 
were a matter for the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the visitor, and he 
refused lo stav proceedings brought 
by the plaintiff for a declaration that 
a decision taken by the university 
council to dismiss the plaintiff from 
her employment as lecturer in 
sociology, and her subsequent 
dismissal were ultra vires, null and 
void. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
rules, which the plaintiff claimed 
had not been observed, were in 
straightforward terms, and set out 
the procedure to be followed. No 
question which could sensibly be 
described os purely domestic was 

going to arise. IT questions as to 
“good cause'’ had arisen, it would 
have been a different mailer. 

The dispute did not concern 
academic suitability, academic 
avards. the awarding of degrees, the 
calling of meetings, admission to 
courses, or any other mailer which 
was properly within I he exclusive 
province of the visitor alone. 

The questions of construction of 
the rules were questions which were 
eminently suitable for consideration 
in the courts. 
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FOTTPCarZlKO MARRIAGES. 
WEDaiafGS,Ole, on Court and 
Social Page. £8 a bn. 

Court and Sadat Page 
DSEwuncenterus can not be 
atrepted try telephone. Enquiries 
le: 01-237 125c Ex 7714. 
Mem outer classified 
adverK«Rienm eon be accepted Bv 
ta'cofioor. The deadline to 5.00pm 
2 days Prior 10 puWkaUon (Le. 5-00 
pm Monday (or Wednesday). 
Erouiu you wtau to send an 
uvutlianm lo writing please 
include your daytime 781000 
lumber. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HO0SON a memorial service tar the 

RloK Rsverarsa M. A. Heetoon wUI be 
beat In feArt Cadwdrai at 1.2.00 
noon 00 Tuesday 6O1 March. 

MOORE, - A memorial some* -tar 
Mbs Florence Elsie QNaoo) Moore 

JW** * St Pauls Ohh«l 
te-wxtairr*. 4.45pm on Sunday. 3rd 

PERSONAL COLUMNS RENTALS 
FOR SALE FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

SALE 

INMEMORIAM 

OUVS. - tn memory of dear Phylta i«b 
twr aom birthday. "SUB are thy 
Hsaaam voices, my 
awake, for death, be U 
But them be cannot lake. 

SUPER MEHAKLON VELVET 
PILE NOW ONbY £5-95 PER SQ 
YD WITH 7YR GUARANTEE + 14 
PLAIN SHADES. 80% WOOL 
BROODLOOMS FROM EA6S BQ 
YD. VARIOUS QUALITIES & 

PRICES FROMSTOCK. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GRACE or our Lord Joa Christ 
be wici your spirit. Philemon JW. 

BIRTHS 

ATNERTOB. - On Frbrutn-y 70i lo 
Ann <i*se Mason) and Rupert, a son. 
Dav.d C^ottc 

BALMS February loth a1 Whips 
Cd« Hn,r-Lai 10 sue and Sieve, a 
wr. Tudar. 

HAYWARD - On St Valentine* Day, 
1585. 1-3 Jenniirr and John - a 
eainMrr Few CiUxtBe. a dslrr 
(er Jocsurtr.e. Susan and Maria. 

KlMcF. - 2Clh January 1885. IB 
Otlofd. To Sard) into Oanybesrr- 
Cmii wits of Martin, a son. 
Bemambi James. 

JENKINS. - Ci? February 70t to Jenny 
■nee KIUcsm and Nicholas, a daughter. 
Alys Altcu Frlmrow. 

LARians - On February lim to 
Miranda and Nicholas, a son. Harry 
Oliver. 

UGHTFOOT On 13(ti February 1985 
at RcdhW Hospital lo Edwtna and 
Peter, a son. Harry George. 

MAJCVIHG-DAVIES. - On Um Feb. 
ruary 1985 to Judy and Srinmley. a 
son. Henry BrlnUow Mflla. brother 
lor Beatrice. 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West, 
East Sheen SW14. 

Teh 0I-S76 2089 
Free esUmatos cK^cri (UUng 

ROLEX OYSTER Model . 18048 
Diamond betel, diamond face on 
PraMenT bracelet. Oaten (0483) 
782020. 71m. onwards. 

UKREPEATABUEI Tetefunken rcBy 
guaranteed VHS video ii only £379 
from Too*. 91 Lower Sioatte Street 
SW1.730 0933- 

mm 
HenteyTO* 

WANTED 

NEALE on February 7tti at Victoria 
Maternity. Barnet 10 Sharis and 
Conoid, a daughter Lucy empbetti 
Kata. 

PHILLIPS. - On February £Ch to Sazah 
(CCS Moloney) and Roger, a son. 
Benedict James. 

REDS HAW. - On l4lh February to 
Shaun and Peter, a daughter, rioten. 
a iMcr for Jonathan and Clare. 

SAINTY. To Guy and Cynthia on 
Tuesday. February SIB. a nan; 
Chari a. Henry AlasUlr. 

SULfVAN. - On February Tilt lo Jane 
■ nee EH wood) and Tim. - ■ sod 
■Edward JamaL 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tames and 
chairs, desks. bookcases and all org 
19ZO qualtty ftjndure. Ol 2S8 Z716. 

PERIOD ENTRANCE OATES wanted 
urgonU^Orowthor of Syon Lodge. 

PROF FEMALE urgently seeks accent. 
modaMon Central London. Please 
phone 10923)36667. Sat and Sun. 

ESSO Foatban matchmaker, tan Rush. 
Baggers warned, share SO-SO. 060a 
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AUKBWKnL unripe 

HOLIDAY COTT. 
Tctfll-^9303513. 

irrrrri- r • - 

ASTOHMABTfN 
VOLAXTE : 

TZJOBMK-aDUCtJUTH 
Factty ■. awviqwJ ./ and 
^peUtLafluu updatB. At ttun) 
mtow RSy ttxotaanM. 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS Central 
London. Has £225pw. Rtua Town1 
House Ants Ol-573 S4S3l 

TuvugMABE 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROUT SALMON FtSHIMO courses 
Devon, otao bays tn holidays. 
Chlllaian Z81. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHDAY'S 

B. ST. JOHN. Have a wonderftd 19th. 
Love, as rva*. Snlm. 

HRARGARET ASHBRIDGE Grecnecre 
- Heuo Mum! Happy Birthday for 
17th. Love Linda 4 John. 

KELSEY : REED. On Friaroary 16th 
I960 at si Peter's Church. 
Chelmsford. Julian to Judffii. 

aoumWEDOOM 
RAW: MAN GNALL on February 16th 

|4JS. at S win tan parttn diurdL 
Kenneth to Molly, now aI 44 Castle 
Bank. Stafford. 

mSSm 

-■mi# 

|l''ii.,irAiP«4 
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SAVE 
ANOTHER UFE 

GIVE TO 
KIDNEY RESEARCH 
01-863 4469 

iigj,ui|:.vwrf..T?i| 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Km T. 
I8J Salim RMd. 
Ham, 
Midch HAI 28H 

| NATIONAL. 

Kl NET 
i RESEARCH FUND 

mL to *y« u OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

PINE SALE 
ENDS SUNDAY 

fiHMJflr 7HER£ IS 4 GREAT 

Ganrnn student tasaatMno hr doctor of 
tores&ywuU Mato bear tram ttaBr*s»i 
pcopla is to Mr Mng/tonadoni 
tosaib. noods, torasfc. Den. pvts. sc. 
Mas* mfli In- Fri* DtoL OMkM 
Wria. Kssdeht f. 7BH Batartsl. W. 
GnsanyL 

miAKCEST STOCK OF 
finest murysouo 
roe taoanss or 

THE VE& KEENEST 
p/tXESSffoat 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

KPfSnfBTOiL .Very urge dMa rm Cn 
tax ftaL an mod cons. 2 battann. 
£3Sa pxjrn. Ihmwdlnlr MUry. SuR 
couple or A Can Hugh MadtaMitL 
01-576 7736 office nr* or Ol-SSX 
8376eves. Reft regulmL 

The Fellowship of Engineering 
acting on behalf of the 

MacRobert Trusts, makes an 
annual award of 

A GOLD MEDAL AND 
A PRIZE OF £25,000 

for an outstanding innovation in 
engineering or the other physical 
technologies which enhances the Se and prosperity of the 

Kingdom. 

SERVICES 

■>¥»A : :
 ;

 

SUBMISSIONS FOR THE 
1985 AWARD ARE 

INVITED BY 1ST MAY 
Hula end tmdi&m frmv- 

The MacRobert Award Office 

2 Lillie Smitb Street, London, 5W]P 3DL 

Tel: 01-222 2688 

Je 

I 

Jermyn Street quality at 
affordable prices 

\bu do not have to pajr Jorayn Street prices lor a aqxrfalp finidied 

shirt 0y dealing direst we amid Londocfc ejpensiw West End 

i overheads and pass the benefit oatoytm.wwe forfeit none of 

Itbequafify 

THE FINEST BRITISH RUBRICS 
Dnly the finest fabrics are used to make ow 

shifts. Our cotton shirts are made from 

pure twofold cotton popta. the shirtffig 

labrk: chosen by the wrteft most 

jfr ' famous shirtniakeis. Its rich lustre 

and silken feel DakBs it cool and 

(RTScomfortabte to wear all year round. 

k$ii^jsdSfc<ivV yet this quality ol cotton poplin 
*’ «■' stands up to years of use. Our 

—Y ‘ rT country shirts are made fttOT a 

Uendcrf 20% wool and 80% cotton 
to combine warmth and coinfort. 

WIDE RANGE OF STYLES 
Our free cofou' brochure illustrates our 

wide ranged patterns and colours fo 

<e single or double cuffs and attached 

’wx_ or detached coiktrs. 

m vm 

CHOICE OF 
SLEEVE LENGTHS 
By offerinsi dwceof five 
dmerait sleeve tenths vm 
ensure tout shirts utjwi 

periecUyUfecofnlmiethis 

with generot® cut, foe® tails 

and superb finishing to briig 

you a British shirt wnidi two 

rival the fine* made to 

measure shirt you can buy 

TOUR OWN EMBROIDERED INITIALS 
V«-owHen2brokferodfoitiaistn^silk}0ThOfl3tXirsft!rtgfresit 
that utUmate distinctive touch. 

LADIES'SHIRIB AND FINE SILK TIES T00I 
Our lakes' shirts are trade from the same fine quality cotton popfin 
and«rputesilk ties and bow ties oflaryou one of flw widest ranges 
of qjotted tnfle tka you can find anywhere. 

VALUE FOR MONEY TAMFS MEADE1 
Mens shirts are bCBnS2SjD,bfSes starts 
from S2U» and ties from SIIOOL J SHIRTS lu 

EDUCATIONAL 

■RkJamesRfeadeSMmLhUFREEPOST;LoDdoaSW98BR 
Or telephone 01-274 3100 (24 hoars) TTO. 
Please send tw yow FREE full colour brochures and fabric simples. 

NAMECMr/Mrt/MWTItlej 
(UASEUSEBUJCKCWnMS 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

NOW IS THE TIMiE to conaalt 
os tor oqivt azscssaut amt 

m inMancLFreafaMfrata 

Q 9 ft CAREER ANAIYSTS 

PORSCHE 911 SC SPORTS - 

TARGA •*'. .V-T- 
MrS 19S2- x era- Black innwr 
MM3, rat Bhlay. KS7&I0CL 
•W.OOOB1Be*, ' • - - *JL 

TW uayrtanri WtotoMgr BMU1 
revci Gandfom 661x9 

SalsI&e 

mat aijiooiaflB«my juajogo 

CMJV7ER8URr. Bestorea MM 
Home, ndbernt Canwdral. CH_ . 
D/<amL 5 roorni. srtafflo. nduded 
garden. £57 000.03Z7 69607. 

OXSHOTT. Surrey. 4 bed df( toe tp »> 
as* woodlam vtttng tar sate Old. 
£130.000 QUO. TW Qxsriott 3861. 

RENTALS 

STUDIOS, APARTMENTS, VILLAS, 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

WI.kMSvriftann.2Ali.lita 
(an agw beds) now FJ. matoonene. 
garago and garden. £720 pan too. 
fid ewen. (0903)69616 any nme. 

SE9. Own too rm. Us Bat hr sin. IS 
mta» London Bridge. £190 pan IncL 
Tel: 01-248 6422. act 346 day, Ol- 
8SO 0728 eves. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH. 1/2 prof m/r 
NJBL .Io snare floe home, own roams. 
£180 pxjn. Te£ 228 6827 after T 
pju. 

S.W.1. Luxury ttu dttow ex wta 
school parson U tariv: own room. £70 
n-w.821 6020- 

SW18. Prof FOo share mod mabooene 
near to Oantam JuncDen. £180 
pcm. Tel 8701882. 

W11 NIc* rasa BvaBabta weekdays 
only £23 p.w.TW 0926-491094 

WEEKEND TV 
VARIATIONS 

Glory. 9^0 Scooby, Scrappy i 
Doo. 9JO-«UW Voting Looks 

11 SO CigjtatoScarteUnd foe 

andYabba 

from the facing page 

SATURDAY 
7.« PricetsRWit RAWEST. J. 
Hooker. 11^0 Timeless Land. IZSOam 
Pbefs C^n«; Ctowdown. ' . . 

BBC1 WBte«aJO-9.008in Rugby 
1 Union: Try, try Bgaki. 5.15- 

SJ20pm Sports Ne«& Wales. 12J0- 
12JJ5am News. ScoSend: 12-tS-S.05pm 
GranOstand. tnchxfing Rugby Union 
(France v Scotland). 5.15&3D 

Score board. 10 JI0-1lL30SportscwTB. 
1tL35-iaL05am Film: “An American 
Werewolf In London** (1981). 12.05- 
12.10 Weather. Northern Ireland. 4^5 

5.tBpm Northern Ireland resufts (opt-out 
from "Grandstand"). 5.15520 News. 
15L30-1235am News. England. 5.15- 
S^tfom London -Sport Southwest 

Tsaw A& London accept SL25Bin*9J5 
—*** Cartoon, 11J20-12.15pin Freeze 
Framer £05 NewspwL 5.10-&35 
Cartoon Alphabet 7A5 Price Is Right 
8.45-9A5T.J- Hooker. 1150 Live from 
London.12A5am Postscript 

{Plymouth) - Spotfidit Sport and News. 
ABottw regions-Sport and Regional 

ggy**0* aasaiss, 
11J20-12.15pm Fall Guy. SJ)5^35 
DHf rent Strokes. 7.45 Price is Rtat 
8A5-9A5TJ HOoker. 11^ HlrrLLast 
DataH (Jack Nicholson). 

Week In Polities. 

v T* - 11 ■ 11 

ANGLIA totondonBXc^rt: 
a^8in-tL35cSloon. 

11J20-12.15 Bates star GaJactica.11 JO 
Jazz.' 1JL20ara7ttlhg End of the Day. 
Closedown. ■ ■ 

SCOTTISH 

11J20-12.15OT BattfostarGafacttea. 
7.45 Price teffrtjt. 8A5-545T. J. 
Hooker, lUffl Cufrra. 12^Son Late 

2323^^ 
mmsm 

*p»i Vti 

' 1.11^ jffllBI 

• » .... 

TiftXSWBE Wtaidonexcept 

Cartooo-l‘tSB-12.1 
GdacMca-flJB-5J5 
TASPricelcftiefTt. 
Hooksr^tliOThe 

chaw®1- aesss&i 
rzan. 5.05 Puffki’s 
Cartoon 

from London. 
IVWes* 



THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 16 1985 

_ Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davall* 

6 7.00 and S.Wfc Saturday 
View ai 05 ctealswftri 
«»*ac*sdIon; sport at 7 JO 
and .7 J5B;«jpjiaiy at 7JOt Th® 

- 7guosa include Laos® Kenton 
wtouStealjout raw food 
cSota, Liz Robertson with Har 
husband Aten Jay Lamer, and 
WchardCteydennan, : 

*-30 The Vnoa Awake eHHy for f 
cMdren presented byTonimy 
Boyd, James Baker and 
Arabata Warner, who tins 
morning, attends a fashtort - 
show wiiit Just 17 cnagaZto®.-" 

BBC 1. TT Tv-am ™1 

Budd~4.45 Final score. 
5.05 Mew* with Jan Laemlng. s.15 

- Sport/Rngtonat news. 
5L20 Doctor Who; Pan one of tha 

’ three part advanture. The Two 
. . .Doctors. :.••• • 
6.05 Jint'll Fbt it, Among those for 

. . wftora^mmy SawBe fixes It are 
a lady who wants to shear a 
steep, a giti to be a lift 
operator, and a boy to play a . 
.flamcnMthABlSs. 

MO. fttoUuQtterShbw. Tha first 
of a new aeries fBaturtngtha 
taJentedlmprosetontsts Las 

. Dennis ate Dustin Gee. 
Among their guests is Michael 
Barrymore, ' 

7.15 One by One. Pari seven of the 
" 12-^rtsoCaseriallmsedon 

David Taylor's Zoo Vet books 
andthefacal vfflaga oouncfl 
express concent tbat Manford 

- Parie s to have wfld animals 
roaming around, Lady Ann 

. . reassurestfrom, adtteugh she 
herself harbours doubts about 

. . safety, especially after an 
arrimuManatlc, convinced that 
fa can talk to florid, manages 
to enter too enclosure ' 
(Ceefax). 

S.05’Dynasty. FaBon awaits tfw *’ 
- restilts of her brain scanas 

pteis are matfofbT Blake's, 
birthday. Ataxia, meanwhile, ~ 
returns frora Hong Kong . . 
confident that her pians to do 
the tfiny on JJwnrer-C^rrJngtofi 
wffl succeed {CeafaXh 

8.50 Bergerac. Tfa Jersey , 
detective imhfe hands fluff.. . 

•' whan. Tent FuSer; anrwdwttJva 
hand gun, arriveson the 
island- StarringJohn Settfcs (r) 
(Ceefax). ■■■ ... 

9.45 Nawaateapoit 

10.00 PflnfcAn American Werewolf 
in London (1981) starring ’ 

• David Naughton, Jenny 
Agutter, Griffin Dunne and 
JohhWoodviha.A.tfrtlsr^ . Y 
speed with a fittte tamtir; ~~ •' 
aboufan America yolitMw. 
sunriverof aitertoroif aeade 
on ahBfgfttunoor to' whMi-. >; 
his compmioityvasMed, 
wakes op^ratondon 

.. hospHflt^afttohfefw 
fa *s 
and apaktavgefrytts dead.' 

carrying ted oaws: Ripk _. 
won an Oscar for his work ocr 
the epacialmakoHjpBftsctS. 
Directed by Johni-aaOte 
(Ceefax). . ,- 

11^5 JontWtctMfltotto^ 
HJghflghts dtthe stogetf® test 
concert of her 1983Tqur'of' 
Britain from Wembley.:,..- 

12J0 Weather. 

ny/LONDON 
LWT Information. 930 " '• 
Cartoon Time. 9.35 Scoofcy, 
Scrappy amt YabteDoo. . 

• Cartoon adventure series. . 
iO.Cf{5 No 73, Entertainment tor 
children. .11^0 space 1999. •. 

. Science fiction adventure.' 
series starring Martin Landau. 
ami Barbara Bain (r). 

12.15 World of Sport introduced by - 
Dickie Davies. The Gne-up fe 
12^0 World Cup Ski-tog: tfia 
Men's DowntM; 1225,3.00 
afa 440 Pot& tfa Yugo Cars 
World Champfenahip; 1245 : 
Now*; 1220 Football Focu®;' 
1.25 Intern atlona! Indoor ~' 
Athtedcm The Vitafls • - 
Invitational from Meadowtabrf; 
140 Hoiserecing; tha 
Australian Oaks; 145 Modern 
Rhythmic Gymnastic* from 
Vienna: ZOO Wreatfinjc 225. 
TabteTemds; Jacques 
Secretin v Vincent Purkart 
345 Half-times; 445 Results.. 

5.00 Naum and sport. 
S.05 Blockbusters. General 

knowledge game ter 
teenagers. 

5.35 The A-Team. Two hard-btttan 
crooks are extorting money 
front smaffOustoBsamen. The 
reaourcefutqirartet decido to' 
teach 8m roguish couple a. - ." 
sharptossoh.. . . .:.r , 

6-30 71m Fwira Dante. Talent show 
programme presented by Tim' 
BrooKe-Taytor with Stan 1 
Boardman. _ .. • .t- 

7.15 AOStarSecr^preseited.b^ 
Michael Parkkuon. What we ' 
Gyles Srendreth, Brian 

* Jotmston, Nanatte Newman, 
Su Ptflard and Tim fflee frying 

-toWde?(Orade).. . 
7.45 T. J. Hooker, the Los Angelas' 

' policeman to on the traS of a 
klBer who specfafiBesIn nurses 

* ' -after hates sent them a 
bunch of Bowers. 

845 The Price te fWgtrt. Game 
. show presented by Lenfia 

^--'-"Crowthar. . 
9.45 News and sport. • * - 

10.00 Asf^arteCMipeny. MIchaal 
Aspeis guests are Karen Kay; 

, \ Kefly Montehh and Fraok.....;: 
^ - Carson. - . ' ■- ' • ' ■> ' ^ 

10JD .London news headBnes . T. 
: foflbwed by Auf .WUtdorseten, 

n v. ^Pet.Ttett^^inttecaflTedy-: 
series about afgroup of nwttr- 
coahtty brickies who goto ;-■ 
GemaoyJn apweftof *wrft>.; 

■Sb^MagfamETte privete^etee 
• fa ,:-fi5prbttetfioftofhiseyas ' 

.when he tapes a macaw that Is 
tratnteto'BitBckhunians:' - 

12.45 Bizarre. Off beat humour 
. : provided by American 

ipometfian. John Bynar, 
1.10 Nawtoan London. 4n Concert' 

:DiAnno, a heavy metef group 
• ledbyPauiCSAnrio. . ;\- 

2.10 Night Thoughts. ' 

:V.^v 

M- 
Robert Morley as Charles James Fox In Carol Reed's film The 

Vounghir Pitt (Channel 4,2.00 pm) 

^ CHANNEL 4 ~J| 
.625 Open University. UntB 3,10. 
3.10 rVm: Sylvia ScartetP (1935) 

starring Katharine Hepburn 
and Cary Grant Romantic 
comedy about a young woman 
and her lather who Join forces 
in Victorian London with 
confidence trickster, Jimmy 

. Monkley. When they ' 
impersonate a plerrot concert 
party and go on tour, the girl's 
shorn hair, cut to make her 
look Ilka a poy, leads to 
romantic complications. 
Directed by George Cukor. 

425 FUm: Strategic Air Command 
' (1955) starring James Stewart 

June Aflyson, Drama story 
about a newly married man 
who is caned up by the 
Airforce Reserve to By ■ 
peacetime missions in B36 
bomber aircraft Directed by 

■ Anthony Mann. 
625 The Sky at Night Patrick 

Mooore talks to David Mafin 
about the spectacular 
photographs taken by Mai In 

- with the assistance of the 
Angfo-Australian telescope in 

- New South Wales (r}. . . 
645 News and'sport. ^ ; 
7J» France Actuate. 'The 

' five IHms dealing with modenr 
Franca focusses on Grenoble, 
in the Alps (r). 

725 Rugby Special. Highlights 
from tte international playad 
this afternoon - France 

- against Scotland in Parts. 
8,30 Bom to Uve. An award- 

. winning film, made in Hong ' 
Kong, about the friendship that 
builds tip between two 
deformed men, highlighting 
the problems each face from a 

• world that will regard them at 
- freaks. (English subtitles). 

.1020 Btett on the Landscape. 
'EpiBode two. and a worried 
Whitehall sends a trouble¬ 
shooter taAWorford after the 
riots over ft proposed 
motorway. Lady Maud tries 

■ friendship |o.bend the ear of 
' the treTjbfe^hodtar. but Sir 

■_ Giles decides to ptey dirty (r) - 
’ (Ceeted-.* • / 

1025 The ^|g Yfn. Comedian, Billy 
. ‘ Conn^fteeies questions from 
. '80 Scots, teenagers. . 

11Jg Hlnir Dead of (1945) 
- jrn- 'Stfirrine ^tehael Redgrave and 
.. Googie Wtthers..A collection of 

'' eerie tales bt murder,bonw, 
comedy arwltte unknown. Tte 
film begins with an architect 

■ arriving ata house which is 
- strangely familiar as are the 

five guests - each of whom 
u has a different story to tall. 

Directed by Cavalcanti, 
Charlea^lQriohkm, Basil 
Dearden and Robert Hamer. 
Ehds at 120. ■. 

1.05 Everybody Here (r). 
1.30 The Making of Britain. The 

sixth programme in Dr David 
Carpenter's series on life in 
Britain during the Middle Ages 
examines the developments in 
the status of peasants. 

2.00 FBm: The Young Mr PBT 
(1942) starring Robert Donat 
and John Mills. A biographical 
drama about the 18th century 
politician who. at the age of 24, 
became Britain's youngest 

1 prime minister. Directed by 
Carol Reed. 

4.00 0*Ma8ey. A pitot episode for 
an intended private eye series 
starring Mickey Rooney as a 
veteran detective who decides 
to leave California to return to 
New York where he was once 
apoUceman. 

445 Risky Business. A cartoon 
about health and safety at 
work. . 

5.05 Broofcside (r). 
6.00 The Other Side of tha Tracks. 

Paul Gambaccini talks to 
veteran record producer John 
Hammond. Plus a profile of a 
new group, The Roaring Boys. 

7M News. 
7.05 7 Days. Sir Patrick Naime, a 

termer senior civil servant 
propounds a radical view on ■- 
how to alter the Official 
Secrets Act; and Professor 
Keith Ward of Kings College. 
London, discusses the Synod 
debate on Church of England 
orthodoxy. 

7.30 Home: Journeys to Britain. A 
documentary about seven 
different people who have 
made their home In Britain and 
about how they felt during 
(heir first few days of British 
citizenship. Among them are 
writer Chaim Bermant who 
arrived from Poland in 1938, 
Russian dissident Igor 
Pomorantsev and Ruby, an 
Indian woman who came to 
England lor an arranged 
marriage. 

820 As the Years Pass, as the 
Days Pass. Part five of the 

. drama seriatebout two middte- 
.• dass Cracow families. 

9.45 My World iutd Welcome To ft. 
A comedy, combining film and 
animation, based on the 
cartoons and writings of 
humorist James Thurber. 

10.15 Hfif Street Blues. Furgio 
becomes suspidous of an 
officer who was once under, 
media sorufttey but b now a 
hero after rescuing a family 
from a blazing house, 

11.15 The Ever-Popular Tortured 
Artist Effect A profile of rock 
video maker. Todd Rundgren. 

12.50 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: RwSb H 1053kHz/285m; 1Q89kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433fn; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radte 4: 
200kHz 1500m; VHF-92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Copitat 1548kHz/194m; VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 942; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463riv . 

Radio 4 
AstengwBVBtatan. VHF stereo. - 
555 Shipping.«JW«ewsBrtefing;_,. 

WMtfOT.&rtPreftide.t .. 
620 NawsrFarnting Today. 6J0 

prayar. 6^5 WeatitonT mval. 
7.00 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 7-15 

• - ■ On Yojt Farm.746-ln 
- -Perspective. 7,50 Down to Earth. 

745 weather; TraveL 
8J0Q News. 8.10 Today's Papers. &15-: 

Sport on 4.840 Yesterday in 
Pirfiamenc &57 Weather; Trtwat- 

SlOO News. *- 
9j05 Breakaway. Hofiday, travel and . 

Maura Scene.. 
920 News stand; Max Hastings's 

nwteWdfifte'waeMyinagazlnas. 
iftIB TteWBek In Westminster, with .. 

Adero Raphael- ' 
1020 Pfckottha.week.VWh Margaret 

-Howarti.1' • ..-'r • 
11^1 FfoniyhaOwnCorreepondanL 
12JM Newy.Woney Box. WtitLqluse 

1227^kri^&. Short etortes by-PG. 
Wocfchousa (3); "Pto-Hoooo-o-. 

; murderers and the most terrifying 
: secret weapon imaginable.--' 

10.00 Maws.' 
11L15. Evening Servtoe.t 
1040 Soundings. Religious and morsf 

mattsrs. With the BBC's • - 
- Refigtous Affiars Correspondent, 

RosemaryHartiU; Bernard 
Jackson. Trevor Barms and Ted 
Harrison. 

11.00 Sdenop Now. WHhPatar Evans. 
1140 in One Ear. Comedy, from Stave. ■. 

Brown. Helen Lederar.CKw. 
Mantle, Nlcfc VWton. 

1240 Hews; Weather. 1233 Shipping. ; 
VHF tevailabto fc England arid 5 
Wales only)-Radio 4 vM is ai - 
above, except fcNHLOOam 
Weather Travel-1 J5-2.0tem 
Programme News. 540-545 
Prog amnft News. 

and Florindo AndreotU (Casslo). 
internal talk by Julian ! clden at 
3.15. Acts Sand 4 begin at3-2ttt 

540 Jazz Record Requests: with 
Petar Clayton. ' . 

.545 Critics' Forum: Richard Mayne fin 
■ chair), Rater, Ackroyd, Bryan . . 

Robartson and Margaret Walters 
tiscuss, inter alia, the 
seriaflzatlbn on BBC2 of Blotron . 
the Landscape; and the film 
Secret Honour.. 

645 Songrectiai. tieana Cofrubasand 
Geomey PBrsona-Fart one. 
Songs by Schubert wxi Wort. . 

7.10 AnyfiowJHow areT)iinos.?An 
.antijotogy of poems daatog with. 

7.30 Song retitaLPart two Works by 
Debussy and-Brtaan.t 

8.15 BBC, Welsh SO (UnderAteriss ... 
jansonsL WtihHoward SteQey 
(panoLPffltone. Sfrauss's 

^NTWT^vVRano Concerto • 
No 2t Interval reatting at 9.10. 

■ 140 : Any Questions? WSlhSr.CSve^ 
. Sndair, jana0BMLPw™i.P«w’ . 

. Rtchard Gregory and Jean 
Dantonrit 135 SWppteg. - 

240 NewBrTnaAftsriKXKvPiay. ’Tte 
Pump" by James Cameron-With 

' MBchael Redgrave and Anna 
- Cropper. Thedrema'« based on 
Cameron;® experience of a heart 

v. operatioi. TNs production was 
the^1973 winner of the coveted •' 

. PrtcitaflaM. • > 
245 The Sfewman: Erntyn Vlfifflams .. 

raarte Dickens’s gtey story M- 
340 News; A Lexicon of Laagfiter f 
' vdfrftic^iflrtAritiwny Bakery 

-i-jWctiaMjtodgmyetf 5. - 
3.30-MahBral. u>5esofti»kifteD_: 

princes m tiwir own words (5J.t ; 
4JL5 WHai at Daepttate.-PNf Smith f 

takBsto tf».hal»ln toe.fwnbte 
caschasof North.YorksfttfSL 

44S A-SJdwwya Look AL., . by. 
'AnthonyBmntv ■ : _ 

54O:W0d^e. Listeners'pastbag-t .. 
525 Weekaxfing-Saflncmreftw.. -■ 

• &509i{prangForecast MS 
- WteteenTraveU ....... 
6.00 News; »nc£ Sporfti round-up. 
£25 DeseftJalaral Sacs. The 

castanv . / is Michael Bktos.' . 
• former BBC correspoodent in . 

fcSiSiS 

%&«$? 
t*6v, . .jfc’i,':'; v':5S%£ ,, 

■ .Jenmem:".. 
7.05 Skro the Week with Robert - ; 

Hcjt5inson.SonflbyJerBmy . - 
••: Nfcwfaii-T* r ■; *r £■ 
745 Bafearisitozen'v^h Richard 

_ - ■■ ^BakSf-J. 

-TaUer,KWhateteHodwfi.ancr - 
' .St&anDenekerlDrerna, set id ■ 

Israel. A^Jrapectorisonthe trril 
. otabunch oftmemaHonef .' = ■ ' 

440am Chris Jones.t 640 George 
Ferguson.* 845 Qavhj Jacobs.! 1040 
Sounds of the 60s.t 1140 Album. 
TTmetinci. 1142 SportsDeak. I40ptn - 
The imprassiorasts. 140 Sport on 2. 
6.00 Folk on Z (from Belfast 7.00 Seat 
the Record. 740. A-Mght in VtennaWnti 
820-040 lnterval.-94o Big Band 
SpeciaftlO-02 Sports Desk-1045 Steve 
Jones.t 120S Night Owfe.f 140 Peter 
Dickson.! 340-440 Wally Whyton.t 

rTr-tfeSi 

Radio t 
News on the half hour until 1240pm. 
than 240,340,540.740,840 and 12. 
mfdrOght ' 
5.00am Mark Page. 840 Peter PoweL 
1040 Dave Lea -Travis. 140 Punk to 
Present. t240 Paid GambaccW. 440 

0 

TlmaeV. 340-1240am Dixie Peach. VHF 
RADIOS 1 & 2:440am With Radio 2. 
T40pm With Radio 1.7Jto-4.00am With 
Radfa2. 

Sir Michael Redoraverhe can 
be heard in The Pump 

(Radio 4.2.00pm) 

' WORLD SERVICE 
UteM) Newwteak. 7M World Hewv 7J» 
Twenty Four Hours. 74 From Tlu Weeklies. 
7.45 Network UK. BAS Wort) News, a.09 
Rfitoctjons. 8.15 A Jofy Good Show. 9J» 
World Nav»s ft.09 Review of the GVWsh Press. 
0.15 The World Today. financial News. 
9.40 Look Ahead 9AS Handel n London. 
lOto News Summary. 1041 There Trad. 
10.15 Lenar From America. ioJO People and 
panes 11-00 World News. VUlfl News Atxmt 
Brinm. 11.15 adou Brkem. iftOO Redo 
Newsreel. 12.15 Anything Goes. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. LOO World News. TJ» Twenty Four 
Hours. 1J0 Network UK. 146 Country Muse 
Profile. ZOO Newe Sunmaiv 2JH Music Now. 
ZJ0 Saturday Special ZOO RmSo .Newsreel j 
3.15 Smontay SpetfaL 4X0 World Newe. 4.09 
Commentary. 4.15 Saturday Special. 5X0 
News Summary. 5X1 Saturday Special. 8X0 
World News. 9.15 What's New.' 940 People 
And PoBUcs. 10X0 World News. 10X9 From 
Our Own Correspondent. 1040 New Maes. 
10.40 ReHecoona. 1045 Sports Roundup 
11X0 World Mews 11X9 Commentary. 11.15 
Letiertox. 1140 Metkftan. 12X0 World News. 
12X9 News About Britan. 12.15 Radio 
NewsreoL 1240 Baker's Had Doan. 1X0 
News Summary. .1X1 Play Of The Week: The , 
Case of Katherkw Mansfield. 2DO World News. 
2X9 Review ol the British Press. 2.15 
Saddams And Smtonias. 240 Sports Review 
3X0 World News. 3X9 News About Britain. 
3.15 From Our Own Correspondent. 340 Jazz 
Scare. 4X0 Newsdesk. 440 Out on die Floor. 
5.45 Letter From America. 

(A* times la OUT) 

Regional TT’ variations 
ore on the facing page 

6A5 Open UnhNHxIty. Until 8 JO 
855 Tha Ftuntfte (r). 9.10 de 

Bone's Thlrikfng Course. Part 
seven Emotions and values (r). 
955 Dectronle Office. In part 
two of his senes, ten 
McNaughf-Oatrfs examines the 

. Stand-alone Micro (r). 

1040 Altai MtgaziiM Incfcxtes tho 
second film report on the 
Bangladeshi community of 
east London. 1050 Switch On 

- to English. Leant the language 
while watching popular 
television programmes. 1055 
France Actuate. The second 
film of the series Is on the 
mountains of the Dauphine. 

1120 Sunday Worship from St 
.. - James's Church, Piccadifly. . 

1245 See Heart A magazine 
programme for the hard of 
hearing. 1250 Farming. 1253 
Weather. 1255 Magic 
Roundabout (rj. 

1,00 TMs Week Next Week, 
presented by David Dknbleby, 
begins with a news summary. 
The guests indude Robin 
Cook MP and Sir John 
Hoskyns. 

155 Crufts 85. The obedience and 
agility sections of this year’s 
show, presented by Peter 
Purves.- 

225 Rbm 633 Squadron (1964) 
starring Cliff Roberts and 
George ChakirTs. Second 
World War drama about the 
RAFs efforts to destroy a 
seemingly indestructible 
factory on a Norwegian fiord 
that produces fuel for the V2 
rockets. Directed by Waiter E. 
Grauman. 

440 Sporting Chance. Suzi Ouatro 
enters her first day pigeon 
shooting competition; Brian 
Hooper is white water 
canoeing; and Francis Wilson 
continues weight training (r). 

450 Bonanza. Ben loses his 
memory and is implicated in a 
murder. 

520 The Pickwick Papers. Episode 
seven and Mr Pickwick 
quarrels with Peter Magnus 
and Miss Witherfleid tears that 
this may lead to a duel 
(Ceefax). 

550 Hofttey. Anne Gregg reports 
from Minorca; John Carter on 
activity hofldays in South 
Wales; and Cliff Michelmore 
tries a fishing-course break in 
Devon and continues his canal 
cruise. 

625 Appeal by Jan Francis on 
behalf ot Cancer Relief. 

650 News with Jan Leeming. 
6:44 Bongs of Praise from All 

Saints Church. Easton, 
Portland. Dorset (Ceefax). 

7.15 By the Sword Divided. 
Episode seven and So 
Thomas Lacey is involved in a 
Royalist attempt to re-capture 
Amescota Castle (Ceefax). 

8:05 Last of the Summer Wine. - 
Foggy organises the Dewhirst 
Campaign for a Cleaner 
Countryside (Ceefax). 

8.35 Mastermind. The speclafist 
subjects are; the We and 
works of Thomas Telford; the 
life and works of Gustav 
Mahler; art and archaeology ot- - 
Mtnoan Crete, 2000-1450 BC:~ 
and the history of Hong Kong '. 
since 1839. 

945 News with Jan Leeming. 
920 That's Life. Esther Rantzen 

tests whether or not tite spirit 
of romance is still alive. 

1045 Everyman: Hearts and Minds, 
The second of two films about - 
South East Asia smee the 
Vietnam War. 

10.45 Politics of Pressure. The first 
of five programmes about the 
art of political lobbying. With 
Mary Whltehouse, Des Wilson 
and Michael Young. 

11.10 international Darts. Highlights 
of the Scotland/Wales match 
in the Fads HomecarB British 
International Championship. 

1200 Weather. 

655 Good Morning Britain begins 
wtth a Thought lor Sunday 
from Ursula Fleming; Rub-e- 
Dub-Tub (rj at 720; News ct 
8.00; cartoon at842; 
Jonathan Dtmbtebys news 
review of tiie week with guests 
Lady Wamock and Sir 
Anthony Parsons at850. 

L ITV/LONDON J 
92S LWT information. 950 Undor 

Five*. The last programme of 
the senes reviews the 
Impbcabons of the failure to 
meat a chtiefs needs. 
Presented by Gordon Bums* 

1040 Morning Worship from St 
Geofy-rs Churctu Beckenham 
1140 Link. The series on 
Siting and handing disabled 
people continues with Niam 
McAleer explaining how to 
choose and use the correct 
hoist 11.00 Never Mfaid the 
Handicap. Winifred Tumin and 
Roy McConkey discuss how 
attitudes of the general pubfic 
affect the lives of the 
handicapped. 

1200 Weekend World. Brian 
Walden examines how the 
soaring dollar is damaging 
Britain’s economic prospects. 

1.00 Police & Shaw Taylor with 
more dues to unsolved crimes 
in the London area. 

1.15 The Big Match. Brian Moore 
with highlights from matches 
played yesterday In the FA 
Cup Fifth Round. 

200 Encounter. A profile of 
, Coflkigwood School In 

Birmingham and of its 
headmaster. Bob Dowling, 
who recognises the worth of 
involving children, parents and 
staff to the running of the 
establish mem. 

250 London news headlines 
followed by Film: Doctor 
Zhivago (1965) starring Omar 
Sharif and Julia Christie. The 
five Oscar-winning drama, 
based on Boris Pasternak’s 
novel set in a troubled Russia 
at the tum of the century. 
Robert Boit wrote the 
screenplay and the film was 
directed by David Lean. 

640 Supergran. This week's 
edition of the comedy fantasy 
series includes a sight of the 
acting skills of George Best 

6.30 News. 
6.40 Highway. Sir H any Secombe 

vists the Royal Burgh of 
Dunfermline where among 
those he meets are lan 
Wallace and Lord Elgin, a 
descendant of Robert the 
Bruce. 

7.15 Game for a Laugh. Members 
of the public defight in 
performing ridiculous antics. 

8.00 Tha Practice. Drama serial set 
in a modem health centre in 
the north of England (Oracle). 

850 Cover Her Face. Part one of a 
new six-episode adaptation of 
P. D. James thriller, starring 
Roy Marsden as Scotland 
Yard's Adam Dalgllesh, in this 
story Investigating the murder 
of a book Oub employee who 
might-have been Involved to a 

' drugs racket With Phyllis 
•'-Calvert. Bik Fraser and Mel 

. Martin (Oracle). 
9.30 News. 
9-45 David Lean: A Life in Fflm. 
• . Meivyn Bragg presents a 

portrait of the celebrated film 
director The documentary 
includes excerpts from Lean's 
best known films and shows 
him on his latest film, hailed as 
a masterpiece to the United 

. States and chosen in this 
country as this year’s Royal 
Command film, A Passage to 
India (Oracle). 

1215 London news headfinas 
followed by That's Hollywood. 
This week's edition pays 
homage to the screen's all¬ 
round entertainers. 

1240 Night Thoughts. 

David Lean; A Life in Fflm. Meivyn Bragg presents a profile of the 
distinguished director on ftv. at 9.45 pm 

If CHANNEL 4 
650 Open University. Until 155. 

I 155 International Diets. From 
Bronton Kafl. Musselburgh, 
the first match in the annual 
triangular tournament for the 
Fads Homecara British 
international Championship, 
between Scotland and Wales. 
Introduced by Tony Gubba. 

2.35 Horizon: The Theatre of War. 
The advances made in military 
technology and their effects on 
the prospects of war or a 
testing peace (r). 

325 The Great Art Collection, 
presented by Edwin Mullins. 
Sir David Piper describes 
Vermeer's View of Delft and 
Rembrandt’s The Jewish 
Bride; David Hockney 
describes Van Gogh's Cate at 
Night 

440 Bridge Cfub. Improve your 
game with help from Jeremy 
Flint and members of Bristol 
Bridge Club. Presented by 
Jeremy James. 

425 International Darts. Further 
coverage of the game between 
Scotland and Wales. 

525 Ski Sunday. The Men's 
Downhill from Bad 
Kleinkirchheim, Austria. The 
commentator is David Vine. 

640 News Review. A digest of the 
week's news. Subtitled. 

6.30 The Money Programme, 
presented by Brian Widlake 
and Valerie Singleton. Among 
the topics investigated this 
week are how Europe and the 
United States are racing each 
other to make profits from 
outer space; and on why 
Britain's top companies are 
spending a fortune subsidising 
the arts. 

7.15 The Natural World: Within ft 
Garden Wall. A documentary 
about the flora and fauna that 
survives on a Cots wok) dry- 
stone wan. The narrator Is 
Peter France. 

845 International Pro-Celebrity 
Goff. Johnny Miller and Nick 
Faldo are joined by actor 
William Rcache and Walsh 
Rugby hero, Gareth Edwards. 

8.55 Did You See7, introduced 
by Ludovic Kennedy. All Star 
Secrets. The Road to Gdansk 
and The Mistress are 
discussed by RusseS Harty. 
actress Jen Francis and set 
designer, Voytek. 

9.40 The Worid Championship of 
Cricket A 50 overs-a piece 
match between Australia and 
England to inaugurate the new 
floodlights at the Melbourne 
Ground. Richie Benaud 
introduces highlights of the 
game. 

10.30 Screen Two: The Unknown 
Soldier, by Raymond 
Hitchcock. The story of a 
young widow who is helping 
our at a military hospital during 
the Second World War and her 
attachment to an unknown 
sokUar who Is paralysed and 
incapable of movement or 
speech. Starring Ann 
Thom ton, Nicholas Clay and 
Steve Ubels. Directed by Mike 
Vardy. Ends at 1152 

1.00 Irish Angle. The Irish Prime 
Minister, Dr Garret Fitzgerald 
is interviewed by Emyr DanieL 

150 Face the Press. Dr David 
Owen, leader of the SDP. is 
questioned by fan Aitksn, 
political editor the The 
Guardian and Geoffrey Smith. 
political columnist ot The 
Times. Anthony Howard of 
The Observer is in the chair. 

2.00 A Question of Economies. 
Part six of the 26-programme 
series aimed at making the 
sometimes esoteric subject of 
economics more lucid deals 
wtth Britain's manufacturing 
Industry and its decline. 

2.25 Film; 42nd Street* (1933) 
starring Warner Baxter, Bebe 
Daniels and Ruby Keeler. The 
classic "backstage" musical 
about the problems that beset 
a Broadway producer when he 
tnes to get a show on the 
road. Directed by Lloyd Bacon. 

4.05 Silent Laughter. Clips from the 
great silent comedy films. 

4.30 Athletics. John Walker 
attempts to run a sub four- 
minute mile for the hundredth 
time. 

5.00 The Amateur Naturalist 
Gerald Durred and his wile. 
Lee, visit the French wetland 
wilderness of the Camargue. 

5.30 News summary followed by 
The Business Programme. 
Desmond Norman, who 
designed the Islander light 
commercial 'plane, the most 
successful since the War, 
attempts to make a com back 
with two new 'planes after his 
company. Britt on-Norm an. 
folded. Plus. David Plastow, 
managing director of Vickers, 
explains how he has made 
employee involvement a reality 
in his company. 

6.15 Basketball The semi-final 
second leg match in the Anglo 
Scottish Cup between Hemel 
and Watford Royals and MIM 
Edinburgh. 

7.15 The Ganges Gharial. A 
documentary about a fish- 
eating crocodile and the 
efforts being made to ensure 
its conservation (r). 

8.15 Super Troupers. The tribute to 
the variety stars of the past 
continues with performance 
from, among others Ken Dodd, 
Tommy Trinder and Nicholas 
Parsons. 

9.15 The Price. The final episode of 
the thriller and Geo fiery Carr 
uses computers to trade down 
thB kidnappers of his wife and 
step-daughter (r). 

1020 City General. The second 
programme in the series about 
Stoke's City General Hospital. 

10.50 FBm: Torrid Zone* (1940) 
starring James Gagney, Pat 
O’Brian and Ann Sheridan. 
Drama about an American 
banana plantation foreman 
who finds his efforts to return 
to the United States foiled by 
the plant's scheming manager. 
Directed by WilHam Keighley. 

12.30 Closedown. 

Radio 4 
On long wave, t also VHF stereo. 
555 Shipping. 640 News Briefing: 

Weather &10 Prelude, t 
650 News; Morning has Broken. 655 

Weather; Travel. 
740 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 

Apna Hi Ghar Samajhive. 7.AS 
Balls. 750 Turning Over New 
Leaves. 755 Weather. Travel. 

8.00 News. 5.10 Sunday Papers. 8.15 
Sunday. 850 Week's Good 
Cause. 855 Weather, Travel. 

940 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
MS Letter From Amenca by AHstalr 

Cooke. 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 Weekend 
1200 Smash ol the Day: "In AH 

Directions" (Peter Ustinov. Ross 
HHI and Peter Jones.) (r)- 

1250 The Food Programme. An 
investigation into soups, 
including the packet and cubed 
variety. 1255 Weather. 

1.00 The World This Weekend; News 
155 Shipping. 

240 News; Gardeners Question Time 
m Buckinghamshire. 

250 The Afternoon Play "A Dry Whita 
Season” by Andre Brink. With 
Nigel Hawthorne. The story of an 
Afrikaner who fries to help a 
black friend A/so starring John 
Matstwklza and Estefie Kohler (r).t 

440 Origins. The route of the Roman 
wine trade. 

<50 Tha Living Worid. 
540 News: Travel. 
545 Down Your Way from Tobies in 

Devon. 550 Shipping. 555 
Weather. 

640 News. 
6.15 Feedback. Cohn Semper airs 

fistener's comments. 
6.30 Bookshelf. With Hunter Davies. 
7.00 Travel; The Great Impersonation, 

by E PhiUJpsOppenheim.(3y. 

720 LfteWWi thaLindsays. Natalie 
Wheen meets tiie members of the 
Lindsey Siring Quartet (rj. 

8.05 Law in Action. Presented by 
Joshua Rozenberg. 

820 Central American Journey. Hugh 
O'Shaughnesfiy reports on t 
Befize. 

940 News: Cousin Bezitio by Eca De 
Querioz. (3)' Abandoned. tS-5B 
Weather. 

1040 News. 
10.15 Symphonies and Sdenc®. PetBr 

Maxwell Davies at Large. ■ ■ A 

feature about the hectic Ufa of tha 
composer, whose Symphony No 
3 gats Its worid premiere next 
Tuesday. 

11.00 The Savage Pilgrimage. The road 
fo Roman Catholicism. (3). 

11.15 inside Perfiament 
1200 News; Weather. 1253 Shipping 

VHF (available in England & S 
wales onfyl - RecU04 vfrf IS as 
above except S55*640arn 
Weather TraveL 6.45-7.45 Open 
University, 155-2,00pm 
Programme News. 440540 

- Study on a. 

, Radio 3 

G55 Weather. 740 News. 
7.05 Orchestral Music: Mozart's 

Symphony No 33; Ravel's 
_ Tzigane; Mozart's Horn 

Concerto, K 412 (played by 
Dennis Brain and the 
Philharmonic Orchestra); Ravers 
Daphnte and ChJoa- suite No 1.1 

840 Bach Cantatas: Recordings .- 
including the No 23 cantata; and 
the Sonata In D minor for two 
violins and harpsichord. BWV 
1036, and the Sonata in A tor 
wo6n and harpsichord. BWV 
1015.t 9.00 News. 

945 Your Cponcert Choice: 
Monteverdi's Zefiro toma: 
Hummel's Septet in D minor, Op 
74; Borfioz's Te Deum, Op 22. t 

1020 Music Weekly: with Michael 
Oliver. Includes Robert Simpson 
on Nielsen: and John Henry on 
Braifle music. Also George Pratt 
on new books about Handel. 

11.15 From the 1984 Proms: Australian 
Youth Orchestra (under 
Mackerras), with Barry Tuekwell 
(ham). Pan 1. Tchaikovsky's 
overture-fantasia Romeo and 
Juliet Strauss’s Horn Concerto 
No 2. 

1150 Penge Papers: Brian Wright 
reads his own humorous tales (1) 

1205 £rom5 (part two): Richard 
Meale's Clouds now and then; 
and Stravinsky's Petrushka 
<1647).t 

'145 HaydnTrfo of Vienna: Dvorak's 
Trio in F minor. Op 65. 

t-40 Orchestral Music: The LPO play 
Haydn's Symphony No 97; and 
Rachmaninov's fantasy The 
Rock. • 

225 Music for Two Pianos: Andrew 
BaS and Julian Jacobson play 
Bush's News from Wftydah: 

Debussy's Lkndarata; and 
Poulence’s Sonata. 

3.10 Salisbury Festival 1684: Academy 
ol St Martin-in-the Fields (director 
Iona Brown, violin), with Mlcheel 
Laird (trumpet). Part one. 
Abtooni's-Tirumpet Concerto; ■ 
Handel's Concerto Grosso in D 
Op 8 No 5; Bach's Brandenburg 
Concerto No Ztlntenrai reading 
at 350. At 3.50. VIvaMTs the 
Seasons, t 

4.40 Lieder from 1984 Salzburg 
Festival: Edita Gruberova 
(soprano) sings works by Mozart, 
WoH. Strauss. 

520 Science Sublime: Professor 
Lewis Wotpert In conversation 
with Professor Abdus Salam. The 
topic unifying the forces of 
nature. 

6.00 Worcester Cathedral 900th 
Anniversary: The Cathedral 
Choir, with Adrian Partington 
(organ) perform Burgon's 
"Laudato Domlnum'. Sumstons's 

. "in Exite"; Harvey's 
"Resurrections"; VUtotto's 
"Attends Dom»>e" and Jean 
Langtals's Mass "Grant us thy 
peace".r 

740 The Theban Plays: Antigone, by 
Sophocles, translated by Robert 
Fagies. With Lucy Gutteridge, 
Patrick Stewart and Anton ! 
Ixssar.t 

8X0 Elgar and Walton: Erich 

920 A Win for the Woman. Knut 
Hamsun's short story is read by 
Sfruan Rodger. 

9.45 Karl Amadeus Hatmann: 
Gasangsszene. t 

10.10 RudoW rirkusny. piano recital. 
Janacek's On an Overgrown Path 
IBook It and Smetana works 
including Polkas (Memories of 
Bohemia) in A minor. Op 12. No 1; 

and in E minor. Op 12 No 2.t 
1140 Borodin Quartet Shostakovich's 

Quartet No 8; Frank Bridge's 
Quartet No 3.f 

1157 News. Until 1200 
Medium wave only. Cricket 
Engtend v Australia. 520am- 
1120am. On VHF: Open 
University 6.3Sam-655. 

Radio 2 J 
4.00 Chris Jones t. Ind. 4.02; 542 
Cricket 640 George Fergusont. Ind. 
842; 7.02 Cricket 750 Paul McDoweUf. 
0.00 MekMfles for Yout. ind. 952; 10.02 

Cricket 11.00 Desmond Carrington t. 
ind. 11.02 Cricket 1.00 am Two’s Bestt. 
200 Benny Greent. 3.00 Alan Delft. 440 
Listen To Lest. 420 Sing Something 
Simple!. 540 Chortle Chester ind. 6.02 
Sports Desk. 620 Vintage Sporting 
Years: Chris Brasher remembers 1956. 
740 Cynthia Glover Sings. 720 
Glamorous Nights 820 Sunday Half- 
Hour. 940 Your Hundred Best Tunes. 

,1042 Sports Desk. 10.05 Songs from 
the Shows. 10.45 Geoff Eatesai the 
piano. 1140 Sounds of Jazz. 1.00 am 
Peter Dtcksont. 350-4.00 Two's Bestt. 

( Radiol } 
News on the half hour until 1120am, 
then 230pm. 230,550,720,9-30 
and 12 midnight. 640am Mark Page. 
8.00 Peter Powell 10.00 Steve Wright 
1220pm Jimmy Sa vine's:‘Old Record" 
Club. 220 Adrian Juste. 420 The Great 
Rock 'n' Roll Trivia Quiz 5.00 Top 40.t 
7.00 Anne Nightingale.* 940 Robbie 
Vincent.t I1.00-l£00am Gary Byrd's 
Sweet inspirations/ 

SUNDAY1 «TwORLD SERVICE 

6X0 Nawsdask. 7X0 World News. 7.09 Twenty 
Fotr Hours. 720 From Our Own 
CorrwspondenL 7X0 Lenar From London. BX0 
Worid News. 8.09 Reflections. 8.15 The 
Pleasure's Yours. 9X0 World News. SX9 
Review of me British Press. 9.15 Spom 
Review. 9.*5 My Country in Mind. 10X0 News 
Summary. 10.01 Short Story. 10.15 Classical 
Record Review. 1020 Sunday Service. 11X0 
World News. 11X9 News About Britain. 11.15 
From Our Own Correspondent. 12X0 News 
Summary. 12X1 Play Of The Week: The Case 
ol Keiherina Mansfield. 1X0 World News. 1X9 
Twenty-Four Hours: 1.30 Puckoorv 1.45 The 
Sandl Jones Request Show. 2X0 News 
Summary. 220 Wives And Daughters 3X0 
Rada Newsreel 3.15 Concert Hafi. 4X0 World 
News. 4X9 Commentary. 4.16 Time 
Remembered. 4.45 Letter From America. SXO 
World News. 5.09 Mendan. 5.40 Reflections. 
8.00 world News. 9.15 The Pleasure's Yours 
10-00 world News. 10.09 Medidna n me Third 
World. 1025 Words 1020 Fnancial Review. 
10.40 Reflections 10X5 Sports Roundup. 
11.00 World News. 11X9 Commentary 11.15 
Letter From America. 1120 Time Remem¬ 
bered. 12-00 World News. 12.09 News About 
8mam. 12.15 Radio Newsreel 1220 Reflgnue 
Service. 1.00 Hews Summary. 1.01 Bedtime 
Story. 1X5 The Classical Guitar. 2X0 World 
News. 2X9 Review ol ihe British Press. 2.15 
Good Boohs. 220 Music Now. 3X0 World 
News. 3X9 News About Britate. 3.15 Putting 
Politics si its Piece. 320 Anythsig Goes- 4.00 
Newsdeah. 420 Pucfcoon. 5.45 Recording ot 
the Week. 

AB times in GMT 

Regional TV variations 
arc on the facing page 

Over one oiilUon of the most 
affluent peopfc in the country, read 

MONDAY Education: University 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School 
Appointments. Educational Courses, 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

WEDNESDAY La Creme de b 
Crime:- Secretarial/PA appointments 
over £7,500. General secretarial. 
Property:- ResidentiaL Commercial. 
Town & Country. Overseas, Rentals. 

ing Executives. Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors A complete car 
buyers guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Basfeess to Badness. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement Prior to it appearing. ( 
we will contact you with a quotation and confirm the date of insertion. 5 
Rales are Lineage £4 per fine (min. 3 lines), or Boxed Display Gj per single I 
column centimetre. J 

PAY NO POSTAGE- Send to: Freepost The Tones, 5hirtey Mtreote, i 
Chsabed AdvettiseaKOl Manager. P.O. Box X200Gray's Inn R«uL Loodoo Wei S8R. I 
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Kasparov 
anger as 
match is 

abandoned 
Continued from page 1 

Yesterday's uproar was very 
unusual in the Soviet Union, 
uhere ail public events are 
carefully stage-managed, rothe 
obvious discomfort of Mr 
Campomanes. Kasparov ap¬ 
peared unexpectedly in the 
audience, a living contradiction 
nf ihe Fide president's claim 
that both players were exhaus- 
ted. 

The challenger looked fit and 
smiled broadly, but shoot his 
head in disbelief when Mr 
Campomanes gave his decision 
and claimed both players had 
been consulted. 

Mr Campomanes said he was 
making his "Judgement of 
Solomom” on the spot, al¬ 
though Tass announced it the 
moment ihe press conference 
began. He denied he was 
showing favourtism. but said he 
had talked to Karpov 25 
minutes earlier. 

The Fide president was being 
pressed to com firm that Karpov 
was ill when he appeared 
dramatically to applause from 
So1- iei officials. He looked pale 
and tense. "I think we can. and 
ought to. continue the match." 
he said. 

Kasparov then launched an 
impromptu attack on Mr 
Campomanes for staging “an 
unnecessary spectacle". He 
aveused the organizers of 
stopping the match when he 
might have had a chance - “25 
or 30 per cent" - to win. “You 
have just told us you were 
taiV.ing to Karpov 25 minutes 
.tgo and he agreed to continue." 
Kasparov said. 

With officials paralvsd by 
di'may. Karpov stepped in to 
suggest a recess, and Mr 
Campomanes agreed. He re¬ 
turned after an hour and a half 
v.iih Karpov - but not Kaspa¬ 
rov - to announce his decision i 
stood. Whereas Karpov agreed. 
Kasparov would only “abide by 
it". 

Chess sources said Kasparov 
had objected not only to the 
abandonment, but also to the 
ride president’s ruling that 
Karpov, who retains the title, 
has the right to challenge 
Kasparov io~a rematch should 
hi?Jose the crow n in September. 

i he challenger later said he 
v.as “perfectly healthy and l 
-eady to play", and condemned 
:hc press conference as a well- 
rehearsed show. 

The long agony, page 6 i 
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Today's events 
Music 

Monteverdi's Vespers by the 
Bureau? Singers. Norwich Cathedral. 
7.30. 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.657 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,663 
I pnse of The Tunis Allas of the World (comprehensive edition] mil be given for the 

first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should he addressed ta: the 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Calev Street. London R C99 9YT. The 
vinnen and solution will be published next Saturday. 
The winners of l<22 Saturdays competition are: ....... ... 
Ur, b. E. Ward. Windrush. Malvern Road. Malvern: Mr l. tale, 22 Long Street. 
Cane .-iMmj, Dorset ; Rev B. Butler, 95 The Grove, Bournemouth. 
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Gurkha VC hero going home 
after 28 years’ service 

By Rodney Cowton. Defence Correspondent 

The only holder of the 
Victoria Cross still serving in 
the British Army retires next 
month. He is Captain Ramba- 
hadur l.imbu, aged 45, of the 
JOth Princess Mary’s Own 
Gurkha Rifles. 

After 28 years’ service he 
will ceremonially take leave of 
the regiment at Church Crook- 
ham, Aldershot on March 25. 
before flying back to Napal. 
where he will join his family to 
take np the traditional life of a 
farmer in a romote part of the 
Himalayan kingdom. 

He won his VC in 1965. 
while a lance-corporal serving 
in Sarawak, for actions which, 
according to the citation. 

Madrigals, folk songs, pan songs 
and pop by Camcrata. Tullycaroei 
Pavilion. Casdereach, Northern 
Ireland. 8. 

Concert by the Huntingdonshire 
Philharmonic, The Free Church 
Centre, S« Ives, Huntingdonshire. 8. 
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ACROSS 

1 Likeable fellow not received by 
ciirale f4.3j. 

5 To siafT, Tom's a beastly stinker 
(7). 

9 Accommodation suitable to 
house painters? (9). 

10 Saki's peak (5). 
11 Century not recorded for hero in 

India (S>. 
12 Aren’t suits 'c cur out needed for 

them? (9}. 

14 Where profits on drink go as 
well (4.3.71. 

17 Practice not indulged in by 12? 
(5.9). 

21 Crawler having support of less 
than 8 members, in fact (9). 

23 Languish in old part - or Asia 
Minorfil- 

24 A country retreat built by high¬ 
fliers (5). 

25 Scheme to provide a chap with 
work abroad (9). 

26 Poet introduces me to somebody 
penniless (7). 

27 Performed in opera without a 
bloody drink (7). 

“reached a zenith of deter¬ 
mined and pruned i&ted valour 
which must count amongst the 
most notable on record.” 

He rescued two colleagues 
who had been wounded while 
attacking a machine-gun post. 
For all bat a few seconds in a 
period of 20 minutes “This 
young NCO had been moving 
alone in full view of the enemy 
and under continuous aimed 
fire of their automatic weapons. 
That he was able to achieve 
what he did against such 
overwhelming odds without 
being hit was miraculous.” 

As is customary with 
Queen's Gurkha officers. Cap¬ 
tain Rambahadur worked his 

way up through the ranks to 
become a warrant officer before 
being commissioned in 1977. 

A portrait of Captain Ram¬ 
bahadur is being painted by Mr 
John Norton at his Chelsea 
studio. It wHl become the third 
painting of him to hang in the 
officer's mess 

Two of his four sons have 
joined the Gurkhas. The eldest, 
Bhakte is in his father's 
battalion, and his second son. 
Chandra prakash, has been. 
accepted for recruit training. 

Gurkhas are allowed six 
months* home leave every three 
years, and Captain Rambaha- 
dur's return home next month 
will be his first since Sep¬ 
tember 1982. 

Spain appeals 
to EEC for 

easier terms 
Madrid (Reuter) - Spain’s 

Prime Minister, Senor Felipe 
Gonzalez called on the Euro¬ 
pean Community to soften its 
terms for Spanish entry. He 
gave warning that his comtiy 
was reaching breaking point in 
the negotiations. 

He was speaking to reporters 
after talks with Italy's Prime 
Minister. Signor Bettrno CraxL 
aimed at persuading him to use 
the current Italian Community 
presidency to break the dealocfc. 

There could be no agreement 
on thorny issues such as fruit 
fish and the movement of 
labour if the 10 Community 
countries did not adopt a more 
flexible position Senor Gonza¬ 
lez said. 

Car blast 
ordeal 

recounted 
by Pringle 

Continued from page 1 

Sir Steuart said he had been 
informed that his staff driver 
had told ihe peHee he believed 
their car had been followed on a 
couple of occasions. 

“This would have been 
something X would have hoped 
he would have told me. I 
normally read in the car so I 
would not have been aware of 
anvthing.” 

Ob October 14, Sir Steaart 
said, his batman had pointed 
oat a man ina parked car who 
had been watching them quite 
openly. “The man had an Arab 
appearance.4* 

Sir Steuaxt, who lost part of 
his right Iegiu the blast, served 
operationally in Northern Ire¬ 
land as commanding officer of 
45 Commando from October 
1971 to February 1972. 

Two men from Belfast, 
Thomas Quigley and Paul 
Xavanagh. both aged 29, are 
accused of belonging to the 
Provisional IRA unit which 
planted that-bomb and others 
in a month-long campaign in 
London which killed three 
people, including an explosives 
expert. Mr Kenneth Haworth, 
at a Wimpy Bar in Oxford 
Street. 

The jury’ was told that Mr 
Howorth may have moved the 
booby-trapped bomb a fraction 
of an inch only before it 
exploded. 

Quigley and Kavaaagh; deny 
murdering Mrs Merab Field, aged 
59 and John Bresliu, aged 18, who 
died after a mul-bomb blast outside 
Chelsea barracks and the marder 
Mr Bo-worth- They also deny 
attempting to mnrder Sir Steaart 

The two also desy acting with 
intent to cause an explosion at 
Debmham's in Oxford Street and 
ranging an explostoxi at the 
Wimbledon home id the Attorney- 
General, Sft Michael Havers. 

Quigley and Bavanagb farther 
deny having explosives with intent 
to endanger life or cause scrims 
damage to property between August 
7,1981 and October 27,1983, and 
hating ffwarma sad «nmm«Wtirt 

with intent to endanger fife between 
the same dates. 

Kavanagh denies having explos¬ 
ives between October 1, 1983; and 
January 25, 1984, with Intent to 
endanger fife or cause scrims 
damage to property, and haring 
firearms and amamoftioa with 
intent to endanger fife between the 
same dates. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until Monday. 
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DOWN 

1 Look for a second sort of 
mineral (6). 

2 Address used by Horatio Nelson 
(7>. 

3 Privately imported from France 
(5.4). 

4 Final course, perhaps, of our 
satellite? (5.6). 

5 This part of the house is mine 
(31. 

6 Debussy music not so fit for 
march (5i. 

7 As an act. frightfully game (71. 
8 Many an archaic pronoun 

novelist used (81. 
13 Sport involving net, bat and 

lines (5.6). 
15 Clergyman rusticated by disci¬ 

plinary fellow? (5,4). 
16 Water that disposes of Scottish 

furniture (5.3), 
18 Elaborate wax (7). 
19 Surrender in ’ampshire (7). 
20 Means of producing pictures 

occurred to artist (6)- 
22 Listed articles reviewed in 

Times (5). 
25 Supply crew in Irish Sea (3). 

Concert by St Boiolph Music 
Society, St Botolph's Church. 
Colchester, 8. 

Concert by Southend Symphony 
Orchestral Society. Belfairs High 
School. Southend, 7.30. 

Guitar recital by Ian Dench and 
Karen Tucker. Niccol Centre, 
Brewery Court, Cirencester. 7.30. 

Recital by the Joubert Trio. 
Pump Room. Piuvilie. Cheltenham, 
8. 

Concert by the City Chamber 
Chair, Lacock Abbey, Wiltshire, 
7.30. 

Recital by Michad Nebe (cello) 
and Wilfred Murray (piano). St 
John's College Chapel, York. 8. 

Concert by the Clerkes of 
Oxen ford. Christ Church, Oxford, 8. 

General 
Birmingham Boat and Caravan 

Show. National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, Mon to Fri 11 to 7, Sat 
and Sun 11 to P, (ends Feb 24). 
New exhibitions ! 
Blackburn College of Technology i 
and Design - works by sludems; 
Museum and Art Gallery, Museum : 
Street. Blackburn; Mon to Sat 9.30 
to 5, closed Sun (ends March 16). 
The new Kit Williams - illustrations 
Tor the new challenge; Usher 
Gallery. Lindum Road, Lincoln; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 2.30 to 5 
(ends March 17). 

Tomorrow 
Royal engagements 

Princess Anne, patron of the 
Home Farm Trust, artends a charity 
evening at the London Palladium, 
7.25. 
Music 

Concert by the English Concert, 
The Fermoy Centre, King's Lynn, 3, ( 

Organ recital by Brian Sharp,' 
Corn Exchange. Ipswich, 2.43. 1 

Concert by the Scottish Sinjbnia,. 
Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh, 7.45. 

Concert by the Cheltenham 
Sunday Players, St George's Parish 
Church, IS ails worth, Gloucester¬ 
shire, 6.30. 
Music 

Concert by the. London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. Barbican Hall, 
Barbican Centre, 7.30. 

Concert by the Bach Vespers, Si 
.Anne and St Agnes, Gresham Street, 
EC 2,7. 

Piano recital by Nikolai Petrov, 
Wigmore Hall. Wigmore Street, Wl, 
3.30. 

Concert by the Divertimenti 
Orchestra. Shaw Theatre, 100 
Euston Road, NW1,7.30. 

General 
Old Books Fair. Bonningion 

Hotel. Southampton Row, WC1, 11 
tOb. 

Roads __ 
Midlands AH: Roadworks on 

Attleborough bypass, with tempor¬ 
ary traffic lights. A45: Contraflow in¬ 
junction 16 of Ml, between Upton 
and Kislingbury. Northants. A6: 
Single alternate line traffic between 
Market Harborough and Desbo-1 
rough. Northants. 

Norths. A63: Roadworks at Crest1 
MotcL Hessle. Burnley Road, j 
Halifax. AI: Fast lane closures at | 
Ferrybridge interchange, delays. ! 

Scotland: M8: Outside lane ! 
closures on both carriageways from 
junction 26 (Renfrew) progressing 
eastwards. A96: Width restrictions 
on Great Northern Road at Don 
Street. Aberdeen. Care required. A9: 
Construction traffic N or Aberutfa- 
ven, Perthshire, care required. 

Anniversaries 
Births; Heinrich Barth, explorer, 

Hamburg, 1821; Sh- Francis Gallon, 
anthropologist. Spark brook, Bir¬ 
mingham, 1822. Deaths: Lionel 
Lakxn, inventor of lifeboats. Hylhe, 
Kent. 1834: Giosoe Cadncri, poet. 
Nobel laureate 1906, Bologna, 1907. 
TOMORROW: Arcangelo Corelli, 
composer was born at Fosignano, 
Italy, 1653. Deaths: James Mae- 
pbersoo, poet. Inverness. 1796: : 
Johans Pestalozzi, educational 
reformer, Brugg, Switzerland. 1827; 
Heinrich Heine, poeL Paris, 1856; 
Geronimo, Apache chief Fort Sill. 
Oklahoma, 1908; Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, prime minister of Canada 
1896-1911. Ottawa, 1919; Albert I, 
King of the Belgians 1909-34, 
Mache-lcs-Dames. Belgium, 1934; 
Hans Hofmann, painter. New York, 
1966. 

In the garden 
Thr cold snap, the very heavy 

snowfalls and searing east winds 
have caused a lot of damage- If 
hedges have been splayed out by 
snow uy to tie them back into shape 
as soon as possible. We do not 
worry so much about a cold j 
February: a mild one followed by a 
bitter spell in early March does far 
more damage. 

In a heated greenhouse one may 
sow peas such as ‘Fellham First’ or 
'Hurst Beagle' in boxes for planting 
out in March, also a quick maturing 
cabbage such as 'Hispf or ‘Minicole' 
to plant out at the end of March or 
early April. 

H2ve any necessary servicing or 
sharpening done to mowers, hedge 
trimmers, shears, and other tools 
before the spring rush. 

Check everything in store - dahlia 
and begonia tubers, gladiolus corms. 
fruits or vegetables - remove any 
that are rotting or showing signs of 
disease. RH 

The pound 

Austria Set) 26.16 24.95 
Bergnan Fr 75.10 71 MO 
CmadaS VS3 1.46 
Denmark Kr 13J9 1Z74 
Finland Ukk 7.80 7.40 
Fiance Fr 11-41 10.B8 
Germany DM 3.73 15S 
Greece Or 158.CO 147.00 
KongKoagS 8-85 BJ35 
Ireland PI 1.207 1.147 
Italy Lira 2300.00 2180JW 
Japan Yen 297 M 281.00 
Netherlands Gld 422 4JB2 
Norway Kr 10.74 1024 
Portugal Eac 204J» 192J10 
South Africa Rd 2JS 2X6 
Spoil Pta 205X0 1B5XQ 
SWeden Kr 11S8 ML® 
Switzerland Ft 3.16 3X2 
USAS 1.148 1XB8 
Yugoslavia Dnr 288X0 282X0 

Betas Price Mac 3585. 

London: The FT Index dosed down 4X u 
979-9 

Snow reports 
Conditions Weather 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 34 

Avoriaz 135 190 good powder good snow 0 
Heavy snowfall for 24 hours 

Davos 50 190 good powder fair snow -7 
Powder skiing on al slopes 

Flaine 80 275 good heavy good snow 1 
Wet heavy snow, Hmitsd runs 

Kitzbiihei 10 80 fair powder icy fine -2 
New snow on hard base 

Lx Rogne 60 160 good fair fair fine -4 
New snow on hard base 

Lee Arcs 85 250 good heavy fair snow 0 
Limited runs, wet snow 

Meg&ve 45 90 heavy heavy slushy snow t 
Slush on runs to resort 

Murren 75 150 good powder good doud 2 
All nine good after fresh snow , . 

SauzecfOubi 30 75 good varied fair doud -1 
New snow on fair base 

Verbier 50 200 good powder good snow 3 
Good skiing conditions 

Vigors 40 80 good heavy fair snow 0 
New snow on hard base 

Wengen 50 110 good powder good snow -3 
Good skiing after heavy snowfall 

In the above reports, supplied by the Ski dub ot Great Britain representatives, L 
raters to lower slopes and U to igjpw slopes. 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times tills 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 28). 
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b-blue sky. bc-triue sky and doud; c-doudy; 
o-owreast; f-fog; d-drtzz*; b-bafc m-mlw 
w s-enow; tb-thundai^tonn; p-showwa. 
Arrows Show wind direction, wind spaed (mph) 
drdad. tun p« uteres tahrarfhett. 

Lighting-up time 

TODAY 
London 5.47 pm to &41 om 
Bristol 5X7 pm to 6X0 am 

Manchofr SXl pm to 8X4 am 
Panzanca &12 pm to7XD am 

TOMORROW 
London 5X0 pm to 8X8 am 
Bristol 5S9pra to 8.48 m 
EdMmgh sXi pm to 7X1 sm 
MaKbMtor 5 J53 pm to 852 «n 
Penmen R14 pm to 680 m 

Yesterday 
Temperatures st mtoday yaaarday: c, doud; f, 
ftir. r. rah; a, sun. 

C F 
BaKsst s 1 34 Quanway 
Bknttngbarn s -2 28 bnantnoa 
Btockpod s 1 34 Jeraay 
Bristol 5 -2 28 London 
Cardiff f -2 26 MancHsft 
Edinburgh s 1 34 Nswraafli 
Glasgow 3 2 36 RonaMtw 

C F 
Quanway c 0 32 
Imamu c -1 30 
Jersey c *1 30 
London s 1 32 
Mtnd-wtor a 1 34 

London 

Ta 
anci 

There is a . long-standing 
rivalry between Jerusalem and 
Israel's other main metropolis, 
ihe bustling coastal city of Td 
Aviv, whose residents do little 
to disguise their conviction 
that all Jerusalemites are 
hopelessly provincial. 

Since the 1967'conquest of 
the Arab sector of East 
Jerusalem, a gradual change 
has been underway,. largely 
unnoticed among the wider 
dramas of the -Middle East,, 
but of considerable signifi¬ 
cance if any tong-term solu¬ 
tion to the Azab-Israeii con¬ 
flict is to be found. 

This has . now received 
official recognition with the 
publication of Israel's latest 
population and bousing cen¬ 
sus. which shows that Jerusa¬ 
lem. with 428,000 inhabitants, 
has finally superseded Tel 
Aviv as the country's most 
popular city. . . 

The dry statistical language 
of the census; the first since 
1972, gives support to the-- 
claim long made by aggrieved 
Palestinians that the bulk of 
the rapid expansion of the 
capital has taken place on land 
conquered Grom Jordan in the 
Sts Day War. 

“Jerusalem's Jewish popu¬ 
lation grew during the period.- 
since the 1972 census by 33 
per cent, to 306,000* it 
reported. “This increment o 
cenred primarily in the neW 
neighbourhoods built after' 
1967. where 25 per cent of 
Jerusalem’s Jewish populace 
now Lives.” 

The extraordinary- pace-'.of 
the development is one of tije. 
first sights to meet the new 
ami’s! to the city on most pf 
its main approach -routes,: 
Where only a few years'ago 
there were barren hillsides, 
there are now row. tzpoh row of 
new houses, plus a forest of 
cranes to bear witntxs that the 
building boom is apparently 
not yet over. 

The mushrooming growth 
in the Jewish neighbourhoods 
built on Arab land is‘one 
reason why so many analysts 
arc sceptical tiiat a workable, 
solution can be reached for 
solving die .broader conflict.' 
What Israeli government, they 
argue, will ever agree to give 
up the new suburb* and how 
can ibe staunchly Muslnn 
King Husain of Jordan ever 
agree to a^ new treaty which 

will not return the.. Islamic 
holy sites ofEast Jerusalcm io 
Arab hands?. : • 
- But while Jerusalem may 

finally have overtaken Tel 
Aviv . (which recehtlv odte 
brated its 75th. birthday, 
among much .municipal trum¬ 
peting) . in, sheer size ;- 6f 
popujadqn, there is no doubt 
that many of the prejudices^ 
dyed-in-the-wool TelAvi vises 
remain well founded 

Because of the ever-iacreas- 
ing influence .of tbe uftra-Or- 
thodox Jewish mmbrity, Jeru¬ 
salem must jate among the 
world’s most tame capitals, 
with a. non-existent ' 
which forces ;young reskfenb 
in their thousands on. the. 50- 
minute drive “down the MT’ 
to Tel Aviv. 

Owners of .the handful of 
Jewish restaurants.whit* dare 
remain open on Friday-night 
after the loud wailings of the - 
traditional jam’s; born has 
ushered'“in: the’ sabbath; 
complain.bitterly of atfoon^ 
by black-coated rnembers- of_ 
the religious , community. - to; 
twee them to ^tiit dowre ' _ ... . 

5imflarIy,residents;ofareas 
-dose to districts favoured by 
the religious lefi of mcce^zng 
pressure- en>- them lo adbpt 
strict Orthodox-behaviour,, 
such ... asrefraining;.' foam, 
driving .on- the! sabbath 
acid even wearing “modest*. 
clothing. Which for the women 
would'mean abandoning the', 
daring creations rwfcte&Oarfe 
de tigueur on Tel ’Aviv’s 
fashionable^IDukt^iffSgtaoejE.- 

J^ntsaJemites hit back.. at 
those: extpSing fee’-yujues on 
life on the-ctxtsi byjtomting to 
the capital’s idyHic-summer 
climate, ' -r-:x:; ■ . 

! They point also: 
charm ot the pntidsh sconc of 
the bufldings,’- flie absehce of 
traffic jams, crime,r;. vice, 
pollution ami. other - evils 
normally endemic to, national 
capnils. ’.■■■' 

But it will take more man , 
one .census -to;-convfce most 
■Tel Aviviahs that life " is 
anything othift’' than tuibear- 
ably strait-laced!, dull ao^cold 
in Jerusalem. As one asJaxLme 
on the teh^ilioae on; a 
sweltering day last suimner 
“How is .life up - there hi the 
mountains?” 

Christopher Walker 

Weather 
forecast 

.An anticyclone over Scotland 
will move little during the next 
24 hoars with a very cold SE 
air stream covering most of the 
_British Isles._ 

6am to midnight 
London. SE, centre! S Entoand, MUnto, 

Wales, Isle of Man, Northern Hkret Qy wflh 
sunny periods; wind SE. modarsto, tocsBy 
fresh, mas tempo to 1C (30 to 34FL 

East Angfla, E. NE, NWr central frl England, 
Lake District, Borden, EtCadbawgh and 
Dundee Dry wttfr sunny periods, wind SEIghL 
Max temp - 1 to 1C (30 to 34F). Ctwnd 
betends, SW Engtend. Mainty dry wttfr some 
aunty Intervals, wind SE strong; max temp 0 to 
2C (32 to 36F1- Aberdeen, 1C Scolhmd. 
tfrfcney, Shetland: Sunny (nervals,. isolated 
wintry showen. wind Sqht. max temp 1 to 3C 
(34U37F). 

Outlook ter tomorrow am Monday: Most 
districts dry with sunny periods, but wintry 
showers in Bn NE: outbreaks of (now may 
extend across some S district* cold or very 
cold. 

SEA PASSAGES S North Sea wM E. fresh or 
strong: sea rough. Stall of Dover, English 
Channel (Ek wind E. strong or gale: era rough 
or very rough. Si George's Channel, MaftSec 
wtno E or sB strong or gale: aee ro(v> or vary 
rough. 

NOON TODAY 

NOON TODAY tmume h afaownHb mffibms. FSONKWera* Cak 
Bybahereew 

High tides 

CanfltT 
Dovonporl 
Dover 
Ftomoidh 
Gtasoow 
Henaneh 
jWftand 

KltofdHeveo 

HT PM 
AK1148 
3X 11j44 

105 5X1 
ox sxe 
85 4X6 
4.S axe 
55 8.14 
4.4 3.15 
4.1 1058 
13 958 
4.7 8X2 
ex 4X7 
&2 657 
- 1Z19 

75 9X2 
ZS. 7.17 
4X 959 
55 4.17 
5.7 3.11 
&2 4X2 
45 2X0 
IX 4X6 
35 9X3 
5.1 951 
35 0.15 
7.7 451 
45 153 
35 858 

TOMORROW 
HT - 
8.1 Loreton Bridge 
OX Aberdeen 

10.6 Averenouth 
35 BeriMt- 

954 CsrW - 
45 Pevooport 
55 DOeer . 
43 FaVnooth 
45 amrem 
33 HwWfch 
4.7 HoMlMd 
83 Ha9 
35 Hrecmbe 
45 LeMi 
75 Lheqwel 
2.1 UreeetoS 
4.0 Margete 
55 Word Haven 
S3 Newquay 
a5 Obn 
45 Peroence 
IX Portland 
45 Portamanfli 
55 SheMbam 
45 BoMhnaptoa 

45 Tees 
35 irahniiimlfaie 

NT PM - (TT 
- 1254 5X 

8.7 -V.- 

115 851 113 
3.1 950 3.1 

105 5X0 106 
45 :4X7 4J 
47 lo w :ae 
45 4.17 45 
43 - - - 
35 1tt35 35 
65 959 45 
44 554 48 
75 454. 40 
4.9 1.17 40 
aa i4i8 53 
85 411 32 
45 1659 45 
00 412 40 
41 454 41 
35 . 33 
43 3X7 47 
17 651 13 
4.1 1432 45 
44 10.16 OX 
45 1057 45 
35 418 85 
47’ 253- 45 
35 1034 35 

(Sun rtMc SunMta 
07.15 am 05.17 pm 

MoanitMt: Moon seta: 
06.05 am Ql.llpnt 

New Moon: February 19. 

TOMORROW 

SuiifMK SunxaftB 
07.15 am 05.19 pm 

MoonitaoK Moon sate 
08X6 am 0222pm 

Around Britain 
Sun Rain Max 

hr in. C F 

ScariNni 41 
Bifctaigteri ex 
Cromer 75 
Loweeteft 35 
Ctactoa 49 
Margate 
SOUTH COAST 

BognorR 

. 3 37 Sreawain 
3 37 &xny 
2 38 Sumy 
0 32 Sunny 

•1 30 Sunny 
-1 30 Sumy 

-2 28 Sumy. 
-1 30 Simy 
0 32 Briton 
-2 28 Bright . 
0 32 Bright 

0 32 Ooudy 
0 32 Ooudy 
1 34 Ooudy 
i 34 CtouOy 
1 34 Gala 
2 36 Gaia 
2 36 Gate 

i»M Ma— Sun Rain WEST TOAST m ■ 

Tenby 43 “ 
CtowynBay 7.1 - 
Southport 75 - 
Monotetita 7.8 - 
tw^i, 7.g _ 

ENGLAND AM) WALE4 
!«*■«»> 45 - 

7 2 - 
17 - 
03 - 
73 - 
44. - 

Uenchestar 73 - 
(totfaghare 75 - 
trcO-n-Tyne 45 - 
CarWe . 47 . 

SCOTLAND 
Btadta—dr 83 - 
Prestwick 47 - 
Gtaagow 85 - 
Thee 83 - 
Stornoway 2.0 - 
Larariuk 3.1.11 

Angteaoy 
B>pool(Ap4 

Max - - 
C F . 
ft SM - 
1.34 Sunrvf 
1. 34 Sunny 
2 36 Sunny . 
3 37 Stnny 
1 34 Sumy 

1 34 Sumy 
-2 28 Suite' 
0 32 Bright 

2 36 Sumy 
a 37 Sunny 
3 37 Suxty 
1 34 Sumy 
4 39 Sumy 
3 37 Sunny 

2 30 s«ny 
4 39 &mn 
4 63 Sumy 
4 38 Stray 
5 41 an#* 
4-3S Showers 

Abroad 

WJOATsc. cloud: d. drtzzks t iak; fg, cog; r, rote; a, tun; sa. snowth, hafrsLNDat 

percenLHam:24hrtoBpmJfraoe.Sun:24hr 
to fl pm. 43- Bar, moan Stt tevaL 8 pm, 10293 - tuw- TnnDars nstng. 
IJMOmflnbflre-2953W 

Highest; and lowest gj 
YulonJay: HjghoK day terxE Seay Istec. 7C Ctet 
(tSFJ lowest day max: Brignion. -1 C (2BFt CV* 
highest ratoUt Sc&y Wes. aTSre highest cNee 
aunshtra: Aspatrte (Cumbria). 40 hr. ' Ch'th 

Borin' s-0 10 
Bermuda*' o ZT70 
Btenfte I 10 61 
jjontoflra e -S 23 

BnnsalB s -7 19 
Budapest an -7 19 
BowAtas1 f 28 82 
Cabo ' 111 52. 
csppn a a* 7B 
CUaaoa s 27 81 
OriCHto* Sri -8 18 
Ch'cfctrdf 1 23 73 

C F 
Ootogne s.-flZi 
Copenhgn sn -8 IB 
Cortb t .10 50' 
DubSn a 2 38 
DotnvAfe 6 5 41. 

1 16 61 
Florence r 6 43 
FnaMUrt i -X 10 
FtmcheJ .s 18 84 
Geneva sn -1 30 

a 18 81 
3 -16 3 

HongKoog f 21 70. 
fmabmek sn -4 25 
tetoobut • 0 32 
Xddah 
Jolmg 
KarecS s 28 79 
LnPtona 119 8e 
LWbon c 18'SO 
Lnenroo I 3 37 
L Angolas* e 23 73 
tJDUMbg.- a -8.10 
Madrid 

Matoouma 
ItadeoC* 
ManT 

NbvDoU 
NnwYorir 
ffiea 
Osto 

C F 
* 16 64 Roaa 
( 20 63 SflbbuM 
s 18 84 SaPto 
■ 32 80 S Fronde 
c .18 34 . Swdsso1 
a 18 B4. Seoul . . 
e 1 34 Stagaen 

so 2 38 Stodiok 
S -13 0 Staaboto 
c-9 13 ’Sydaqr:. 

..s. 27.81 Titular 
e»5B TVX»t. 
S20 6T Tanedta 

e 28 79 VMa; 
• f.-a 18 VMM 
si . 5 41 wenm 
s. 8 <3 Wtwkto 
* 26 79 DMtag 

- S' 20 Bk Zitocn 

.OF 
e 16 69 
0 6 21 

'130 88 

a 28 88 

88 
I -1S-9 

iSS 

ill 
■ a™ 

• I B 43 

r’&g 
JRES 
■JZ2 


